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So near as we get to recording
R.P. 16.

The Standard o! Nomina, in our system of political economy

Price is Labour. the natural price in exchange, so

The Real Price is near do we get to the true valua-
True Valuation.

tion of the rewards of nature to

labour, as the real price of all the processes of social pro-

gress. 
,

Section XVIII.-The Jubilee Year.{

The Theory of Inaestment.

Labour the Basis of Capitalisation.

Illustrations,

, ia ff.r. r ,'' ,.1:'$

,.r,,

..., 
. jri;.r.]

#,
.*., r.l*f .t-t.

:'i

J.Y.

r. Time is the Essence.

z. Population-Supply and De-

mand.

Disutility of Efi6ciency.

Distribution of Labour-dimin-

ishing Returns.

Population-Co..err.y.

Distribution of Labour-Circu-

lation.

The element commom to all

ti.me. '

J.Y.

7. Effi ciency-Capitalisation.

B. Currency, Production.

9. Circulation, Exchange.

to. Investment is consumption-

Capitalisation vanishes.

rr. Capitalisation is Valuation un-

consumed.

rz. The Jubilee Year-The Vanish-

ing Point.

three econom'ic moaements, is

J;

6.

''. ,!.

1;:
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JY.t. TIME's rHE ESSENCE

Time as the essence of

economic pressure may be

illustrated by the 3 separate

third-sections of the volume

of output, showing the di-

rect actions of the move:

ments, and suggesting their

re-actions. The total re-

sulting volume of outPut

bears a ratio to each of the

three movements, PoPula-

tion, effici,ency, and diaisiotr'

otf labour. The effects are

OFECONOMIC PRESSURE

distinguishable when allowance is made in respect of time.

Population besides having a direct result in volume of out-

put, leads to efficiency in production, and to re-distribution

of labour. Efficiency in production, besides having a direct

result in the ratio of output to labour, leads to diversity

of production, and to re-distribution of labour. Distribution

of labour besides having an inverse effect on volume of out-

put, and on diversity of products, by consumption of neces-

saries, also leads to greater efficiency in production by con-

centration and specialisation. Both distribution of labour,

and efficiency re-act on population.

(The d.ifferent orders of dates on the third-sections in the

illustrations are nlerely to suggest the d,i'fferent effects and

re-actions of the three moaements.)

t,

l1
I

it

!
t

t

I

t:
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In order to distinguish

the movements from each

other, each is illustrated

separately, with the indi-

cation of the pressure

exerted by the movement.

The movement and its
indication being shown

as senarate half-sections

brought together for con-

sideration from the two
points of view of cause

and effect. As a direct

result of growing popu-

lation (the movement), volume of supply, and volume of
demand (the indication) develop. The pressure of popula-

tion is exerted to equate supply and demand through each

period of adjustment of output to population. Su2tpty ancl

d,emancl may be used as an indicator of economic pressure

exerted by population.

,, .-::'-

#..,i
.'i

I11'.:, 't.
, ,.1,

,.,,i,^

Suppuv and DEMANo.

$'t

;'g i,
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The living standard for each
period 1933-1975 is the ratio
between volume of output, and
population for the period.
The surplus at each period,
represented by the central secr
tors, due to efficiency leads to
a new diversity of production,
which gives a new ratio be-
tween volume of output and
population. This is repre-
sented by the merging of the

DrsurutrY

former surplus into the new living standard, shown in the
outer sbctors. The new ratio leading to an adjustment in
the living standard to absorb the new products arising from
efficient procluction. There is a new ratio with each im-
provement in efficiency. The volume of output for each
period bears a ratio to the population for the period. The

efficiency of production thus determines the living standard.
The production of a surplus output, suffers disutili,ty of ex-

change-which may be reflected in reserves, it leads to a
diversity of products, thus bringing the living standard to
a level that will absorb the new volume of output, due to
efficiency. This clisutility or surplus outTtut in reserve may
be used as an indicator of economic pressure exerted by
effici,ency.

The distribution of
Iabour in each period,
presses directly on the
output of products mak-
ing up the living stan-
dard. The first effects of
a d-iversion of labour are
withdrawal of reserves
from, and less output in,
former industry. Food
in later periods is a lesser
quota of the living stan-

OF EFFICIENCY.

Drturtusxlxo ReruRus
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dard than in each preceding period. Each new division

iL;,",;qf labour arises from the capacity to sustain labour
:'
in. new industries and has the effects of drawing on reserves

..and diminishing returns from the efficient industries. Un-
Iess these divisions of labour bear the natural ratio to output

and population, former products may be diminished below

normal demand-and unless reflected in reserves, the result

will be a diminished living standard till supply and demand

are again equated. Diminishing returns and their effect
:on1 reserves may be used as an indicator of economic pres-

sure exerted, by diuision of labour.

$,
r.!

' :il
.,

Ti-
',''

In order that supply and

demand may be used as an

indicator of the movement

of population it is necessary

that supply and demand be

recorded in a currency di-
rectly reflecting population.

The demand will be effec-

tive within the volume oJ

currency which is directly
indicative of population.

The demand will be ex-

pressed by the ratio of price

to wages which will be in-

dicative of the inverse ratio of producers to population.

The diversity of supply through the periods 1933-1975 will
equate the demand expressed by the issue of currency d\-

rectly proportionate to the population.

(,For the price equation, and the price factor, see lVice

Currency Sultplement, pp.27 and 28.)
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The prebsure of dimin-
ishing returns exerted by -

division of labour, will be

expressed by the circulation
of goods and services at the l

price level which will equate

the ratio of output to popu-

Iation, with the cliuision of
labour. The price-factor is 

_

the ratio of consumers to -.

producers, and circulation
is to be maintained at prices
which bear this ratio to

cost of production. The
,disclosure of under or ovei production would thus indicatelli ,

.a new division of labour. Orderly transition o.[ Iabour from
,efficient industries to new enterprises may be provided, byI,,,.,

adapted pi'ice levels to the rrew ratio of consumers to pro-
.ducers each period from 1933 to 1975 to adjust reserves.--i,,.

JY.7. EFFICTENCY

This illustration brings to-
gether the effects of efficiency
and the necessary adjustments
of capitulisution. The ad.iust-
ment of the living standard
from 1933 to 1975 (upper sec-

tion) shows the addition of
ner,r' dividends within the liv-
ing standard by the diffusion
of reserves and the diversity
of products arising from effi-

cient industry. The capitali-
sation of 1933 (iou,er section)

Clprrli-rsATroN

E.R. & R.C. Part IV. xviii paee b01
.thus recedes to lower valuation in subsequent periods to
1975 at which stage it has diminished to vanishing point.

'The cumulative effects of efficiency and release of reserves,
'orr the living standard, have so re-distributed labour that
ithe original standard is cancelled. The living standard of
1975 is due to movements during the period since 1g38.
There are therefor.e no claims r,emaining in lespect of capi-
tal invested on standards prior to that period. (Jnecrrnecl

income ceases ut 1975.

Commencing the WICE
Currency symbolism at
1933 would disclose that
much (most) of the money
of to-day is issued as debts
against assets, which are
already balanced by con-

sumets. (See W,ice Cur-
rencA Sup12lement, p. 2b.)
The gradual diminishing of
claims on income remaining
from the debt system,

transfer labour from mak-
ing assets and providing un-

'earned income, to the production of new products and ser-
'vices in new living standards. Currency being issued to
the population would bring the poputation into prod,uct,ion,
:so debt would cease to have purchasing power, and its
claims to income would vanish with the restoration of popu-
Iation to production. At 1975 all currency would be issuecl

against productive industry and useful services including
honourable retirement and allowances.
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circulation through the subsequent period and be followed

by new products and new reserves' This process of re--

stored exchange will reach normal circulation with the ex-

piry of the incubus of debt at 1975' Normal here rneaning

the relation to natural price. The black despair of debt

will have given way finally to the white light of credit cir-

culated in fair exchange.

Exchange illustrated in
the lower section is tending
to stagnancY at 1933 be-

cause debt is not currency.
Reserves are PracticallY ex-

hausted, and lack of re-

serves is balanced bY lack
of exchange. WiLh WICE
Currency and adjusted
price levels, from 1933, re-

serves will re-aPPear and

stabilise exchange to re-

viving industrY. These re-

serves will be diffused in

The great bodY of debt

to-day rePresents Past con-

sumption of living stan-

dards which resulted in un*
replaced consumets, thus re-"

tarding the living stan-'

dard much below the Pro-"

ductive capacity of indus-

try. This was due to the,

failure to recognize that as-

sets are not caPital, but theY

are the euidence of the con'
sumption of capital. Debt
remains where assets have.

E.R. & R.C. Part IV. xviii Page 503;

, been conserved, it also remains where assets have been used
or destroyed. It has been created as a basis for the issue
of currency under the delusion that money has been bor-
rowed. Claims of investors will diminish from the scale
of 1933 to nothing in 1975, because it will be clear under
WICE Currency that the iabour diverted in the period to
the making of assets is concurrently provided with the living
standard (consumets) during the period in which the assets

" 
are made. The claims of creditors in 1933 will be capitalised
and ,honoured on a d;iminishing scale as the re-distribution
of 'labour cancels the capitalisati'on.

# . y.v.rr. The basis of capitalisation is the
:' Capitalisation }abour that would be diverted to re-
: ls the place consumets supplied to wor-

, ' ', Valuation of Labour ;* ,-;;: *or,i-tr iha occarc rny
is the

kers when making the assets forrng(in investments)
unconsumed in use in industry. Debt capitalises

. .the processes oI exchange. the laboUr whiCh makes the aSSetS

:. 'i instead of the labour which pro-

' videq the consumets. See lYice Parables for the need for
careful thinking in cosfs and prices. As consumefs repre-

;l sent the living standard of former periods of production

:' capitalisation is a constantly diminishing factor. Consumets

represent less of the new living standard with each re-dis-

tribution of labour. As labour is able to replace cctnsu,mets
i and add new products to the living standard, the valuation of

aalucttion of tabour in the replacement of consumets. AIso

labour becomes more efficient in making assets, therefore
need divert less labour from production to replace the assets.

The element of time, as common to the three movements
' exerting economic pressure thus requires the merging of

assets into the living standard, free of capitcr"liscr,tion of
' labour, at 7975.
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About 3,500 years ago the ele-
J.Y.rz. ment of time as the essence of,,.,.,,..

The Jubilee Year '.:

(r925-,e7s) economic pressure, was enunciated.
The Vanishing Point in the Jubilee year plan, of thg.:

in capitalisation.
.,Accorcling to the .umbe. MoSaiC COde. POSSesSiOn Of fielitS
of the 1,eals of the fruits and vineyards was temporary ac-
doth he sell unto thee "- cording to the number of the years

to the jubilee. The 1925-1975 in- , #,
terpretation of the time element as.common to the .three I:.F
movements of population, emciency, and division of labotrr, # ,
requires all property valuation to be subject to the liniit.s "' I
imposed by the Jubilee Year. The Jubilee Year PIan TgZb- 'i f
1975 avoids debt. It converts 1933 commitments *r*.:r1l .h i., Irepudiation, and diminishes all capitalisation arising withlfi.r, i
the period to vanishing point aL 1975. i' {

.&r,;* I

Section XlX.-Victims of Tariffs. .' ,,0, fi

The Theorg of Tariffs. 'iO'i 
,, .$

Labour the Common l'actor in Tariffs. : " 
li

rllustrations. t
v 1'. v.r. l
r. Free Tracle ancl Protection- 7. The Narne oI the Unit of Cur.- 

,One in Principle. rency.

z. Fair Exchange and Un{air Ex- B. Units oI Labour .nith sanrr '1

change. names.

3. Equalisation in Currency. 9. Units of Labor.rr: lith rlil{rrent

4. Golcl gives a Name. names.

5. Laborr gives a Meaning. ro. Unit of Labour Common'

6. t he Name of the Unit oI Labour I r. Exchange betrveen Importers

in Currency. and ExPorters'

rz. 'Ihe Comnron }-actor in Tariiis.
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The statement that free-trade
.V.T.t.

'i'{ ;:,'rl.iree Trade and protection and protectiOn are One in prinCiple,

:,, are is not a statement that two differ-
.r,,, :,: -9NE 

i, PRINCIPLE" ent policies are the same policy.
. illll,"1i'::t'llli:b.:,,.":: Remembering that exchange finds

Gold?") its own level in the flow of trade,
it is possible to see these trn'o poli-

i,f
l;
,,fi.

I

l;,,t

I... cies as alternative means of disclosing and conforming to

E that level. The principle underlying both f rec-trade and.

it;:, protection is the cost-in-labour principte. The common rights

-.sf'' of all humanity to natural resources and to the utility con-iii* 
fg,rred thereon in the exercising of natural talents, is the

:' , beginning and end of exchange. The natural level is directly
: . _, r€sponsive to the changes in cost-in-labour. This principle

".'\.is:immutable and controls the two apparently opposed poli-

,,$r,cies of free-trade and protection. Their relationship is the
t. .,,i;:,: common underlying principle of labour.

s.;,,'*p..,:

Free-trade may be said to be fair
trade. Ardent free-traders could
be expected to admit that the basis
of free-trade is fuir exchange. This

excludes the possibility of profit in exchange between com-

munities. If the profit on either side is disproport'ionate
the result is not exchange but erploit If the pro/it is pro-
portionate on both sides, it is not profit but rcserue. Free-
trade ceases to be fair trade when the result ceases to be

fair exchange. Protection suggests its own limit. Protec-
tion is preuention of unfair trade. True protectionists
could be expected to admit that the basis of protection is
the preuention of unfair erc'h,ange. The limit imposed by
exchange is common to both policies. Fair exchange and

the prevention of unfair exchange, both depend upon a pro-
per adjustment in the matter of rewards to labour in utilis-
ing natural resources.

,",*' v.T..
, i t Free-trade is fair Exchange

Protection is the Preven-

,'""'tion of Unfair Exchange.
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The conversion of labour to cur-
rency as a convenience for account-
ing and exchange, necessitates the
use of common symbols. These
symbols must represent the unit
of labour as the natural price of all

the rewards of nature. It is here that the free-trader and.

the protectionist are on conuyLon ground. Nature knows
no price but labour. Hence the currency symbols used for'
purposes of trade must represent the unit of labour in ex-
change. All labour throughout the economic territoriesr of
the world is subject to the natural rewards of work. The
cost-in-labour principle enforces exchange. The flrst step
in developing true free-trade and new protection is the re-
cognition of the need for equaltsation in currency of'the
units of labour. Labour is the 'itrice, currenca the symbol.,

Free-trade and
Protection both necessitate

equalisation in currency.
of

the units of labotir.

v.T.a.
Gold is

t[re nominal standard.
It gives a

Name to a unit of currencv

Units of currency are s.ymbols
i;"1

taking their names from the med--' i',
,r;'

ium of exchange. In order to pro- r'? *':ii

vide reasonable stability of ex-
change in international trade, the

v.T.5.
Labour is

the real standarcl.
It gives
A Meaning to a- unit

Currency.

v.T.6.
The Name

of the unit of labour
in Currency

is the factor in
fnternational Exchange.

" )n.

t i;r
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Gold lends itself admirably as.a
medium of international exchange
though it has frequently lost both

of its common acceptance and stan-
dard value. Domestic currencies
have departed from international

lgold standards because gold failed to maintain a standard
meaning in exchange. The cost-in-labour of gold, could be

stabilised for accounting purposes with few practical diffi-
culties. It is now available in sufficient quantities to provide
a stabilising influence on international exchange during the
period of adjustments inseparable from differing domestic
currencies and units of labour. Any one country could legis-
late for domestic conversions of international exchange on
the basis of a quantity of gold as the standard output of a
'standard unit of labour (Under WICE Currency the stan-
,dard output would be 80 grains of gold valued as One Wice).
'Thus would the unit of labour give the normal meaning to
"the unit of currency.

'&.
$ 

"..
'lr;ii,,' r-,,',';

!i

l::il l

': 
',"

--4 ..'

G:i::i -

' 1.i:,"'
i&$ i{

i$

medium of exchange must be one of common acceptance and
of standard value. It is at this point that the difference
between the name and the meaning begins to emerge. The
means of exchange is labour. A name for a unit of cur-
rency, derived from a unit of labour gives the normal
medium of exchange. The failure of the gold standard is
due to the confusion between the means of exchange and
the medium of exchange. Gold is (was) the medium.
Labour is (was) the means. The medium is a nominal
standard only. It gives a name to the unit of currency.
Only when the name and the meaning are the same, can the
name be truly a standard for exchange on the natural level.

The evidence that the name of
the unit of labour in currency, is
the factor in international ex-
change is clear. Each producer,
industry, exporter, or importer, is
guided by invoice costs, freights,

landing charges, and flscal imposts, in determining the flow
of trade so far as it can be directed by exchange on these
components of price. In so far as the symbols truly repre-
sent cost-inJabour trade follows the level of exchange. The
want of adjtrstment between the names of the units of
labour in different currencies causes want of equilibrium in
imports and exports, and instability in prices throughout
world markets. The vagaries of tariffs, and the fluctua-
tions of international conversions confuse the real issue,

that international trade follows, as it is limited by, the con-

version of units of labour to units of currency.



Y.T,7.
The Na-me

of the r:nit of currencr,
is the factor in

Conversion to Gold.
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After the units of labour are con-
verted to units of currency, the
rrame of the unit of currency is the
factor in conversion to gold. Gold
is the medium of international ex-
change. It must therefore bear a

relationship to the domestic medium of exchange. Each
currency represents either a temporary or standard quan-
tity of gold. The standardising of the output of the unit of
labour as the given quantity of gold, in any one country
would give that country a stable unit of currency deriving ,

its meaning from labour, and a stable basis for international ,: ,

exchange in relation to the units of currency of other coun- i:r.

tries which have either fluctuating or standard relations fl-fl'.
to gold. Each unit of currency by name being identified ,,1i1:

with gold, and converted accorclingly for international trade. 
";1'':

' i;'ii

v. t .8. lt is clear that common units of \,
Units of Labour labour with the same names in cur- ": .1 ,

rvith the sar,.e natnes iu rerlcy exchange at par. It is equallycurrencv Exchange at Par' 
at"u, tt rt ua-rrr-"* identify units

of currency with gold, it is not possible to continue to ex-
change at par when the same names in currency are used
for different units of labour. The flow of trade finds the
level of exchange which is determined by units of labour
at par. This involves the giving of names in currency
which when converted in terms of gold will disclose the
relative costs-in-labour on the common standard of output
of the unit of labour, in gold. Only when the name in cur.-
rency of the unit of labour represents the standard quantity
of gold as the output of the common unit of labour, can ex-
change be effected at par. Exchange gives equilibrium.

'[*:
""i 

1;.r
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Where different units of cur-
rency are used, or.where units of

currency having the same names are
used to represent varying units of
labour, there can be no equilibrium
till the variations are adjusted.

Any one country with a proper recognition of the level of
exchange, at ytar ualu,e of the unit of labour, may establish

; ,6 fair exchange policy which rvill attain the true aims of
:,:i+{ree-trade and of protection. To do this necessitates ex-

change in terms of gold in respect of imports and exports

.. bpJ*uun countries which have different units of labour, or
different names for the same units. A norrnal period of
labour is one week's rvork. A standard quantity of gold rn

iexchange for one \,veek's work gives a basis of stability and
of equilibrium. With more than 2 milliards of gold (ster-

,;ig ting) already in stock, no variation in the natural price of

-,1:'Su'l
li.gold-its cost-inJabou{-need be considered over a limited

4r period like the 50 years of The Jubilee Yeat" Plun 1925-1975.
lo.,.uc''. I

,,:, :-':

V.T.ro. There is no way by which cur-' The Unit of Labour . rency, prices, prOfits, taxes, tariffs,
is

Common to All Exchange. or couversiOns. may be manipulated
to avoid the natural level of ex-

change. Their manipulation might r,vell diminish or in-
crease the flow, by retarding or accelelating adjustments be-
tween the fiscal standards operating in different territolies.
It is within the province, and therefore a responsibility upon
tlre Commonwealtlt of Austrctlia, to put its fiscal policy in
line with the principle underlying economic movements.
Economic pressure ensures exchange flnding its own level.
This level is the natural ratio between output and labour.
Standards adopted related to that ratio give common ground

in exchange.

t-tf';.;' v.T.s.
:r Units of Labour

:, . witl: ,lilferent names in
:' cLlf rency
"'bxchange in Terms of Gold

['
4J

I
.i

I



Apart from the recognition of
the natural level of exchange, it is-
necessary to recognize the diffqr'-,
ence in mediums of exchange. Each
currency is a medium of exchange

between those with whom it has common acceptabilitY 911:.4

common standard. Only by recognizing this limitation of
trade imposed by domestic standardisation is it possible to
distinguish between the natural level of exchange, and the
flow of trade. Attempts to exchange in currencies of vary-
ing units without adjusting the variations in terms. of.

labour, restrict trade to the lower level within the systems of
currencies. This is so because conuersion of currency 'is

between importet"s and, erporters within each system of eur-
rency, whereas trade in goods and services, the ou;tOut,,gf

lubour, is between the systems of currencies.

Page 510

V.T.rt.
Exchange in Currency
is effected between

Importers and Exporters
in the one country.

Y.T.rz.

, The Unit of Labour
is

The Common Factor in
Tariffs.

The Deathless Bomber: V-2

It is thtrefore essential to have a i
medium hf exchange representing
labour, alld a symbol in currenpy

Exchange follows cost-inlabour. a4'i"'p

derived ftom labour. Both of
these-name and meaning-can lfie given by legislation.
WICE Currency provides the unit $f currency-the basen-'
,11s[ss-as the direct cost-inJabour, rftth the unit of price-
the stunclanutice-as the standard oullput in goods and ser:
vices. Putting 80 grains of gold as the standard output of
the week of labour, the basis for domestic conversions of
international exchange becomes 80 grains of gold valued
as one wice. Gold would then be merely a nominal standard,
as its stable frice would render its extraction unnecessary
and undesirable.

All tariff adjustments
be scientiflc.

the Commonwealth would
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t,ti

*x{l
t"

C.L.

Section XX.-The Credit Line.

The Theora of Credi.t.

Labour the Limit of Secondary Industry.

Illustrations.

C.L.

r. The Lirnit of Secondary Industry. B. The Value oI Labour in Capital.

:.'1, :,, .

ff,,d*
z. Security of Tenure. 9.

3. Economics-the Science of Utili- ro.
sing Wealth.

4. T and Redemption. rI.

The Law of Redemption.

Capitalisation

The Basis of

Capitalisation vanishes.

Exchange, the Life Blood of
Business.

The raising of the Standard of
Living.

rz. No accumulated

13. The Source of Credit.

r4. The Correction.'

not continuous.

l
;-.1:

':, I,l
.t"

".f-
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The first stratum of the liv-
, ing standard is food. Llpon

the capacity of labour to rvin
from nature more food than
can be consumed in the time
which it takep to produce, de-

pends the progress of labour

in winning rewards frorn
nature. Closely allied to food,

E" in the living standard, are

other products which, though

not quite so important as food,

are sufficiently desirable to B'ejudice the production of
foodstuffs in favour of a more varied living. These strata
comprise, clothing, fuel, shelter, education, re-creation, and

leisure. The desirability of these is such that each presses

with severity upon the minimum utility of foodstuffs, limit-
ing its output, for the gratification of the less limited utility
of the higher strata in the living standard. Th,is seuerity'

of ytressure on t'he supplu of f oodstuffs, is not the pressure

of populatiod, bttt of desire for diversity of satisfaction of
human needs. The limit to which labour can be diverted
to the higher life, is the capacity of labour to prdduce food

beyond its own requirements. Inuersely the capacity to
sustain la,bour in other industries is clependent upon a pro-
per quota of labour being apttliecl to prouiding food. for the

Ttopulation. To maintain proper ratios of labour in provid-

ing the various strata in the living standard it is essential
that the quota of foodstuffs flowing out to secondary indus-

try be properly balanced by the equivalent quotas of each

of the other products flowing back to primary producers.

ii{.:i .'

c1.2. RIGHTS or P0SSESSIOil

. TO GIVE
SEGURITYoT TEilURE.
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The lund-for euer-shall
not be sold. This mandate
gives the law of land embodied
in the Jubilee Year Ptan.
Only by the recognition that
fair exchange between the
producers of food, and pro-
ducers of other products, is
enforced by ecbnomic pres-
sure, is it possible to devise
rights of possession to give
security of tenure to produ-

il;;*t

,cers through the cycle of economic movements. The sur-
plus products arising from the land in the production of
foodstuffs flow out to sustain labour in the production of
other products. The thatched sections of the illustrations
indicate that proportion must be maintained between the
producers in the exchange of surplus output of food for
secondary products. With one-sixth of the population on
the la.nd producing food, five-sixths of the output of food
flows out. It is essential that one-s-ixth of the secondary
output flow in.

#
4.P'4i1 . I
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c1.3. ECONOMICS

The bhsis of economics as

the science of utili,sing wealth
is the recognition that the land
is the source of sustenance

while man is utilising wealth.
Labour on the land producing

food, is the essential founda-
tion of any system of political

economy seeking stability and

progress, with harmonY and
THE SCIENCE I.

oF uilLtstNc WEAL?F (m.+) p"u""' Common rights in the
'- ' land enforce the diffusion of

products, arising from labour

diverted from proddcing food, while being sustained by the

products of labour producing food. There is an ineluctable

level of exchange enforced by the capacity of labour to win

sustenance from land, for the release of labour for the

winning of other products in exchange for sustenance. s

..YE 
SHALL GRANT A

REDEMPTTON FOR THE LANIT'(N".5)

The rights of producers in
the products from land, there-

fore necessitate the redemp-

tion of land from valuation

based upon the surplus avail-
able for diffusion in secondary

industry. That surplus is the

sustenance of labour not pro-

ducing its owrl food. Ex-

change is not effected till the
products of secondary indus-

try are diffused in primary.

industry in like proportion.

,f4'i'

' ;ii,
1...,1+. ,,1'

'l ,&
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: 'The redemption of land involves rights of possession, during

. the cycle of economic pressure, also freedom from encum-

'brance at the end of the cycle. Rights of possession being

then adjusted in a grand re-distribution of labour in indus-

trv. With each new diffusion of primary products thrpugh

secondary industry, a new living standard arises diffusing

the reserves from land in a new division of labour.

Tue LIw oF REDEMPTION

With the law of land, is given

the law of redemPtion. The

diffusion of surplus Products

from land is effective in en-

forcing the diffusion of sur:

plus products from secondarY

industry, by exchange with
primary products. Any want

of adjustment, in the medium

of exchange, to this pressure,

causes unemployment - want

of proportion of labour in
industry. Such movements are natural and inevitable. The

- medium of exchange related to the law of land and to the

law of redemption, will disclose the movements and indicate

the necessary adjustments. The law of redemption lays

down the basis of valuation of rights of possession, at any

given time-the annual surplus adjusted on exchange, mul-

tiplied (increased) by the mtttltitude of the aears. The valu-

ation is not fixed. It is then subject to a diminishing factor

-the f eusness of the aea,rs-'so that all valuation is relative

to land redemption in the Jubilee Year.,.l;
t:
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(m.z; (m.re)

Capitalisation of assets is
of necessity directly related
to the valuation of the
rights of possession of land;
and therefore subject to the
law of redempiion o-f land,
and to the law of land:'
Private ownership is limit-
ed to rights of possession
under the law of redemp-
tion. Improvementsmerge
with the land, and capitali.
sation vanishes in the year

of redemption. The economic movements enforcing this
law are those which enforce fair exchange between pro-
rtrucers of food and producers of other products. Cap-itali-
sation on the standards of exchange in the 1933 period is
'subject to a new standard of exchange under the new living
standard in the 1940 period. Capitalisation at 1940 is on
'new standards. The 1933 capitalisation must therefore be

re-valued to the new standard, and so period by peliod to
'vanishing point in 1975.
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recovered. It has beett consumed. It could be replaced by
,diverting iabour to that purpose. The replacement would

,be futile except for re-investment, therefore a re-valuation

"of investment is more effective for the purpose of adjusting
the rights of investors. The standards of output of indus-

trywillbehigherat]^g40thanat]"933.Therelativevalua-
tion of investment is therefore lower. The process of re-

vaiuation eliminates investment at 1975,

], ::

i;"''E-

VANISHES
IN T}IE YEAR OF REDEMPTION.

It is clear that at any given

"o+ ur" limited within the capacity

.d)t

,*ffi'
il.

,-tb

{ffi1
,;.

;.&
.u:

l:: 
,

I ;:i'.\

{?'
,: :i:
l,::,

CL.8. THE VALUE OF
,.LABOUR IN CAPITAL DIMINISHES

Capital itself, though, es-

sential as it is, also comes

under the law of redemP-
tion. The surplus Products
used for reproduction, are
constantly replaced and re-
produced at less cost-in-
labour. The new standards
arising from the diffusion
of surplus products above
the conservation of reserves

tNeROGESSOFEXCIANGEN, for reproduction, diminish'To rHE cosr oF REPI 
the valr.ration of circulating

and reserve capital to the new standards of output of labour.
'This process may seem to be slow. If is so only in relation
to contemporary events. A 50 year cycle is long enough to
be slow in personal experience, yet short enough to be quick

in community clevelopment. By adapting circulating and

reserve capital to new standards each seven years, this pro'
,cess conforms with the cYcle.of industry to produce and

conselve capital. This ean
alu,ays be done at the cost
of industry. Replacement of
capital is not the incentive of
investors. It is however the
basis on which fair exchange
between investment and in-

(v'z') 6r*1r, can be gauged. At no
period can original capital be

I

ffil
#i"'lr $t?.

{rl
i'l

I

.$|
, :''l r,

AT THE COSTOF INDUSTRY.
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Thus valuations of land,
capitalisation of assets, cir-
culation and conservation of
capital, all tend to adapta-
tion with the redemption of
land in the year of jubilee.
The output of labour in'
1933 represents a lower
standard than in 1940 and
later periods. Owing to the
ratio between population,
output, and efficiency, it is
not possible to maintain

exchange on former standards. The medium of exehange
must therefore represent the'value of labour as remaining
in the processes of exchange on the new standards. Ex-.-
change between workers and investors is subject to the
pressure of economic movements, and capitalisation cannot
persist beyond the level of exchange under the law of re-
clemption.

cL.rc. EXCHANGE The pressure of the divi-
sion of labour, in the diver-
sity of industry, upon the
production of food, indi-
cates the limit of exchange.
Exchange arises from the
diffusion of surplus pro-.
ducts through other indus-
tries. The level of exchange
is the ratio of output to
labour. The diffusion of

*i'i'
\F
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lifting of the quota in favour of the primary producer can-
not increase the quota of foodstuffs for the secondary pro-
ducer, but it can and will assure the secondary producer of
his quota of sustenance to the limit of labour in primary
industry.

The importance of the level
of exchange is paramount.
Secondary industry cannot be
maintained beyond the capa-
city of primary industry to
produce sustenance. The capa-.

city of primary industry can-
not be maintained beyond the
labour appropriated to pro-
duction of primary products.
A shortage of sustenance, or
in more civilised communities,
a want of living standard, is

evidence of lack of proportion in production between secon-

dary and primary producers. Exchange is limited to equiva-
lent quotas of output of labour. Extension of production
in any industry therefore necessitates adjustment of these
quotas so that sufficient of the necessary output shall be

produced. Food first, then labour released by surplus food
can raise the living standard by fair exchange.

(v. ls)

t

&l.'I

cL.il. THE RAISING OF
THE STANDARD OF LIVING IS

STRICTLY LIMITE9 TO THE EXTENT OF
.LABOUR RELEA5ED FRO}ITHE LAND. (!I. E)

SIttttll|ffi t nf PRtSEI{Tr{0 TIE VAtUEcJ tAi0Ut
Rtt'tlll{lf{0lt{ TtlE PROCESSES 0f EXCflANGE

pEspoNDs soLELy AND DrREcrLy ro. surpluS foodStUffs, withOutrHE pRoDucrs FRou LAND' (rn'3') p.oriai"g for exchange in
secondary products, alters the ratio for the producer of
foodstuffs. Exchange is restricted to the quota of secon_
dary products given in exchange for primary products. The

rllE LIFE-BLOOD Or gUStXrSS.
TIIECIIANNEL OF II{DI,STRY
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cL.rz. NO
ACCUMULATED DEFICITS IN

PRIMARY.INDUSTRY.

61.I3. NO FINAT{CIALSYSTE}I CAT{ TAKE
THE PLACE OF PRIMARY INDUSTRY AS

There can be n0 accumu- ' i

lated deficits in primary ir;c'itj ".;.
dustry. There is surplus, sul.
ficlency, or shortage. If surj. ,,,

plus is not reasonably con- - lr

served as a reserve in kind, '.ff;

dustries contributing to the living standard' The level of
n.,.exchange must be recognized as the ratio between output
'and labour in the production of foodstuffs' The medium

,of; exchange must reflect this level '
!i

'l i:'

'%,.',
there is no way of meeting a
shortage. A reserve is the
only means of providing
againsL shortage. Productiorr

-conservation-consumption,12. 
-is a natural order for safei$'
guarding industry from a

shortage of capital. The first capital is food. It is foll1r'to l ,':
disregard the limit imposed upon industry by the prodric-
tion of food. That must be safeguarded through every
division of labour. With each new component of the living j.
standard, the importance of food remains, though further
from immediate recognition. Conservation of food is the r, t i
beginning of sound economy. ,io,{

. . -1.::.

Money is not capital:
Credit is not purchasing,''1
powel'. Assets are not sus-,.r,

tenance. The only meansi],
of sustaining industry is ii
food for the worker. The
only means of maintaining
exchange is a. proper dis-
tribution of, labor-rr to pro.'
vide the diffusion of the
living standard in relation
to the output of labour in
primary industry. One does

not gather figs off thistles, nor yet grow wheat on cotton
bushes. In order to produce the appropriate quota of food-
stuffs, there must be given security of tenure on the land,
to the appropriate quota of labour, and so through all in-

ratio between the three movements' The basenlvice-gives

the unit of population (cost). The standanwice-gives the

;"lt "r outpri (price). The freowice-gives the unit of

sorptut (reserve). As the movements enforce exchange'

so the records made in these symbols, will indicate the

natural pressure'of population, of division of labour' and of

efficiency. Conscious adjustments can thus be provided for'
so that lhe one-sixth (or other quota) of population in pri-

mar.y industry, can be assured of receiving one-sixth (or

relaiive quota) of the output of secondary industry' in ex-

change for the quota of output of primary industry given

up b; primary producers. The new living standard arising

wittr the introduction of wICE currency could be clearly

traced to supply and demand, to disutility, and to diminish-

ing return*. 
- fn" medium of exchange would lend itself

to bareful analysis of credit issued in primary and secon-

ar"y irra".try, in relation to reserves for providing the living

standard to labour diverted to new industries'

CL.14. THE
ts ilof slrrPlv lN

BAT IN
THE TA?UE,

The ratio between PoPu-
lation, output, and efficiencY

is illustrated on the assump-
tion that one-sixth of the
population is engaged in
primary industrY-the Pro-
duction of snstenance. The
movements which enforce
exchange maY be recorded

by symbols related to those

movements. Given such

symbols in WICE currency'
it is possible to record the

{,.

t,

{
*l

'+,.':

(vr.35)

;11

EMPLOYMENT

PRIMARY INDUSTRY (VI.25)
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E.P.

r. The Controlling principle.

z. The 5 Forms of Labour.

3. Labour at work-releasecl.

4. All rewards on stanclards.

5. Econornic Pressure.

6. Avoiding Debt.
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Section XXl.-Economic pressure.

The Theory of Arbitration.

Labour the Barometer.

Illustrations.

E.P.

7. Individual Free<Jom.

8. Functions of Arbitration.

9. Capital and Credit.

ro. All Workers gain.

rr. Instruments of Exchange.

rz. The proper Ratio.

E.P.r. Having surveyed six phases ofCost-in-Labour
is the controlling principt. Iabour in the economic field, it is

In Economics. 
- now necessary to co_ordinate the

_ Capitalisation, Finance conclusions into a working basis.
Goodwitl, Ability anct Wort< The guiding principle i" thismust, in any clevice, con- seventh phase oi tabo;r, is the ap-fornr with its operati,

i r.a.?ll. plication of the cost-in-labour pri;-
ctpte to the conciliation of the

within and betwee, th" TiH1"ff?'j:ffi', ;t'fln'#:'Ti
bitration in its operation for stability in productior, als_tribution, accounting, and exchanging, necessarily invblvesthe inclusion of all factors within it. ,"op.. The price-
equation (Wice Curcency Supplement, p.27) indicates thatthe price-factor is the ratio betooeen consl,tnLers ancl pro-
ducers. There is also direct relationship between prices andwages. Hence any change in the factors leads to a changein the.relationship. Thus for conciliation and arbitraffi
the principle underrying economic movements, must be ac-
cepted as the principle enforcing changes in relation_frlp
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It follows that any artificial relationship established by Law

,or in practice, is accompanied by adjustment enforced by
economic pressure. A correct reading of economie move-

; ments therefore, will lead to correct adiustments of relatian-
; ship between the factors, so that t}Ie desired ratio be'tweent

consunl,ers and, producers may be attained. The operation
bf the principle is immutable, the adaptation of the system

in conforming to principle is artificial, and if ineorreet,

breaks down under stress of natural adjustment'

ft''

"d{.

$i,,
l

E.P.z.
. The Five Forms
of labour in industry.

i, Conservation of capital-
Products of Labour in

Reserve.
ii. Circulation oJ Credit-

Products of Labour in
Process of production
and distribution.

iii. Organisation-Continu-
ity of Labour.

iv. Administration=-Ability
to direct or to aPply
labour.

v. Application-Labour at
Work.

.i. to iv. woultl be helpless
without v.

(F.A. rq, zo).

So that the artificial adaPtations
may be made in accordance with
natural adjustments, it is neces-

sary that arbitrators be able to
recognize the forms in which the
output of labour, representing the
cost-inJabour of industrY, is Pre-
served. The extent to which the
recognition discloses the natural re-
lationship, is the extent to which
arbitration will be conciliatory.
The adoption of units in which the
conservation of capital, the circu-
lation of credit, and the evidence
of the human factor, may be cor-
rectly recorded and co-ordinated, is
an essential step to satisfactorY
arbitration. For purposes of effec-

tive recognition, each of the three movements exerting
economic pressure must needs be allotted a separate and

distinguishable symbol, so that the ratio of output to labour
at work may represent the effective proportion.
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Labour at Work
is released by

i. The cost-in-labour re-
maining in. Capital.

ii. The liquidity of credit.
iii. Continrrity in organisa-

. tion-
iv. The clevelopment of

ability. (F.A. zr.)
All Rewards Depend Upon

Labour at Work.
(F.4. zz.)

The natural price of production
is work. The artificial priceJevel
must therefore reflect the natural
ratio between the natural price and
the natural reward. The ratio bc-
t ween consume rs and prod.uce rs
determines the proportions in
which various industries absorb
labour. Those industries which in,
exchange contribute to the living
standard make a set-off against
each other in establishing the'

natural price-level. The producer ,,pays,' for the product,.
he should therefore be assured of his rights as a consumcrj
or of his claims for exchange with the consumer. Any pro-
ducer in exchange who does not replace his own eonsultlets
must in exchange replace consunlets for other producer.s.
Labour released from industry must be related to surplusr
1:roducts of efficient production.

E.1'4. It is not possible to distributeAll Rewards must be what is not produced. Nor can'li.tribute,l on stantlards re-
Iatecl to L"b"";.;-W;;;. cottsumets be replaced except by.
Any change in ,,wage.'; labour applied in production re-.

automatically and placing the consumets. The capa-.
imme,liately cauie5 econo- city of industry to replace eir_nric ntovements to check surnets is the limit of non-produc-the di.trrrbance of

proportion. tive industry. The capacity of in-
dustry to divert labour to non-pro-

duction is controlled by the pressure enforcing exchangei
between consumers and producers. It is this pressure whichr
brings into the Iiving standard the amenities of life which.
were at flrst attainable oniy by command of labour. The
freedom of the worker despite the tendency to uage-slauet?t ,,
ira,s made inevitable the diffusion of facilities formerly clasp-
restricted. The distribution of rewards in relation to a one.
unit personal b,asie wage will disclose the limit of thisr
diffusion.

' ,i*
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E.P.s. All systems under which any
E)c.nomic pressure consumers were sheltered or fav-' 

,r,^^^]',-"T-"i::10^',:T^, oured, so that they tended to es-.cost-rn laDuur prlnclple.
"There is no authority held cape the obligation to produce in

.:i by man to ignore tl.rat exchange for consumets,have given
lrrinciple. way nnder egon6mic pressure.

(F'A. 25.) Nature knows no favourites. Her
bounties are for all mankind, and

r:est as a trust responsibility on the personnel of steward-
ship. There is no price but labour. A proper distribution
of labour in industry will provide a proper distribution of
natural I'esources in the service of man. Great as is the
taxation of industry by governments, it is smail compared
*itfr tne taxation of industry by the diversion of labour
from the producing of the living standard. Economic pres-
sure in exchange enforces natural adjustments w,ithout

i.' respect of persons.

E.P 6.

\Mage Earners May
by the sin-iple process of
Ar''idinr Debt-Play Tlreir

', Fart in
enforcing a recognition o{
the eost-in-labour principle.

(F.A. zz.)

Workers are deceived by the
legality of debt (miscalled credit)
as "purchasing pou'er." Wages
drawn in a boot factory may ap-
pear to be purchasing power, but
if the worker making boots wishes
to receive wheat as his reward, it
is clear that he can do so onlv if

tvheat is produced by some producer willing to accept boots
as his reward; and then only if the artiflcial ratio between
prices of boots and wheat is in conformity with the natural
price-cost in labour-of producing wheat and making
boots. T'his can be disclosed only by the elimination of debt,
which gives to the creditor a claim on the output of the
worker, which claim determines the class of output in pre*
ference to the needs of the worker"
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E.P.z. Persons are instruments mani-

iH.H';#::: ffii:"fl,#"";il:f#uilll;,,-Ti:personal equality.
.,Go<i is no respecter of persons of men. Any hindrance or

persons." obstacle set up by artificial divi-
Individual Freedom is sions of class, colour, or creed, must

Fundamental. break under the life moving prin-
Individual freedom postu- ciple of equality. The divisions

lates Personal Equality. '--- , ,--
Ir follows that indivi<liral must be. recognized as differences,
freetlom ancl cost-in-labour not as inequalities. Exchange is

determine impersonal. Uniformity in any
ahe P-ewards in Industry. factor is evidence of stability.

(F A' 3o') Diversity in equality is the basis
of progress. The greatest freedom

feir exercising natural talents with equality of opportunity;
of service, and of person, will develop from the recognition
of the cost-inJabour principle in determining the distribu-
tion of the rewards of industry.-

E.P.8.
The Functions of Arbitra-

tion inciutle alI factors in
industry.

Aray evasion of this only
disturbs industry as it
transfers inequality u,ith-
out correcting it.

Equal Pay for Equal Work
is the corollary of nature's
rewar<1s to labour.

F'inance is not the maste,:
of i.nduslry, but labuur is.

Credit therefore must be
based on cost-in-labour.

(F.A. 3t, 32, K)

Money is not purchasing power.
It has been endowed with statutory
interests, which tend to exclude the
prior claims of workers who pos-
sess the only normal purchasing
power. Money is artificial, work
is normal. All forms of money
therefore must be brought into con-
formity with normal price. The
want of proportion in the creation
and circulation of monetary claims
inevitably establishes a want of
proportion between natural de-
mand (need) and supply (pro-

ducts). To purchase supply it is necessary to appropriate
work. Those rewards which are procured only with money
are not purchased but acquired at the cost of some-one
otlier's work. In order to restrict rewards to pulchasing
power, credit must be issued concurrently with work done.

d

E.R.

E.P.q.
The Conservation of Capital
' in any country is tested

by its capacity to sustain
its workers.

The True Circulation of' 'Credit of any country is
the distribution of labour
to provide equitable dis-
tribution of wealth.

(F.A. s+.)
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The relationship between capital
and work may be tested effectively
by establishing r.eserves related to
output and population. Efficient
work will replenish reserves, ineffi-
ciency will diminish them. True
capitalisation will induce conserva-
tion of capital necessary for the
sustenance of workers. The appli-
cation of the price-factor to the

circulation of credit will allow the adaptation of industry
to provide equitable distribution of labour, in exchange for
equitable distribution of rewards. These artificial results
r.nay be built on the natural foundation of the cost-in-labour
'principle, by the adoption of WICE Currency, to record
populat'ion, diaision of labour, and efficiencg.

E.P.ro. The aims of a system of concilia_
All workers Gain tion and arbitration thus narrow

when
conservation of capital is down within-. five functions' All
sufficient. matters calling for adjustment

'Distribution of labour is come under one or othef of these
. equitable. five headings 

- 
capitalisation! 

-Organisation is efficient. c[rculation! _ organisation! _ ad,-Abilitv is encouraged, and mini,stration!-and, application! ofLabour applied to impr
. ing standa.d. "f 1i";::. labour!! The three movements en-

(F.A. sZ.) forcing exchange are represented in
capitalisation (surplus), circulation

(prices), and application (wages). Organisation and ad-
ministration are divisions of labour in business, associating
in good-will and ability, the other divisions. fhey bear a
claim on rewards related to their effectiveness in co-ordin-
ating capitalisation, circulation, and application. As work
alone is the natural price-rewards must be related thereto.
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E.P. rr.

Arbitration, Finance and
Banking are instruments
of exchange, and as such,
must be brought into
conformity with cost-in-
labour o{ industry (do-
mestic and international).

The Distribution of Labour
is the Limit of Exchange.
Credit must conform u,ith

that limit.
(F.A. +o, +s.)

l!.P.tz.
The Proper Ratio

of labour in fooclstuffs
shoultl there[ore be main-

tained in exchange.
(F.A. 56, viii.)

The Deathless Bomber: V-2

Basing credit on work will Pro-
Tariff Schedules. vide a true disclosure of the divi-

sion of labour in industrY. Thele

:.:: j "::

r,i '':- 1.

1'. I .::

, l i,

dritrr'i+rtl:r'

i,

cannot be exchange of what is uot
produced. Neither can exehange "' '1ii':

Letween producers be effected ex' ' ' r,$r

cept at par. It is onlY bY commancl
of labour, arising from statutot'y
claims in respect of the debt system
of acquiring wages, that theie can jji'*.
be serious discrepancy in produc' . " ''l:.\
tion and distribution. These dis* r.:j'lrj; 

. i ;l

crepaniies can be r6cog:rized and . ' it '

credit related to work, output and surplus. Credit forr
work done will lead to a distribution of labour which rnill
lift the level of exchange in direct ratio to the natural pri'ce

of production.

'-'*
The ratio of output of foodstuffs'. .' i

to labour in producing same, is the rr ,.'.o,4,.:,;,;:,.

factor deteimining n-hat ratio' "S'

labour in primary indtrstly shall ,i:

bear to labour in secondat'y indus*,r --

try. There must be output suffi-', -'if'rr'

cient tq sustain all industry through the cycle of production,'
with reserves for contingencies and readjustments. This 

"'.

effect may be secured by using tine WICE Currency (Supple- "
ment p.p. 2g-g?) the price equation (p.27) with the price-

f actor applied to women and children (p. 28) and the cost of'
production theorem (p.p. 28 and 29). These would disclose

the effect of varied output from different areas' districts,
and divisions of industries. Formulae can be set ull for the
adjustments between properties and producers of varying
efficiency. The incentives offered by fair exchange' rvill
maintain the living standard while extending the exploita-
tion of natural resources. Tables of averages, and tables

of experience, will quickly disclose the effect of the distribu- 
':

:'$h$tr::".:di

.]:,
,.: .

'l r

i,
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tion of labour on the processes of exchange. All functions
will be recognized for what they are-processes of labour
in the production and consumption of nature's rewards for
-lvork. The proportionate claims based on the five factors
in the economic system will be found to be directly related
to the unit of labour as:-(i) the real price of production;
(li) the con'Ln1,on denominator in enchange; (iii) the stan-

'd.arcl of value; (iv) the basis of capitalisation; (v) the com-
nt;on facto't'irt tariffs; (vi) tlte crecli,t line in economics, and
(vil) tlte bu"'rometer of econona[c pressure.

Credit in secLrndary industry' is lirnitecl by fair exchange lvith primary
; industr;i.

'tt'.
':Where One Man procluces food for si-x, Five is the limit of secon<lary

indu stry.

One-Seventh goes into reserve.

' One-Seventh sustains primary industry.

Five-Sevenths sustains secondary industry.

Fair,Exchange is Five-sevenths of One, fop One-seventh of Five.

*',]i
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Part IV., Section xxii-Explanatory Catechism

Q. 7.-WiU plant and, muchinery be taken into considera-
tion,'in d,ecidi.ng ulrat shall be the mediurn of ercha,nge or
unit of eurrency?

A.-The unit of currency is the measure of value (cost).
The medium of exchange is the valuation of output (price)
in relation to the unit of currency. Value is something quite
distinct from utility. Utility is the use that can be made
of the output; the output is the result of work; value is the
eligibility (of work) for credit. The unit of currency as
the measure of value is therefore deflnitely related to work,
as the only means of providing output. Work is therefore
the base on which currency is to be issued-oze unit of cur-
rencA fot: one unit of work. The valuation of output of work
in conjunction with plant and machinery is something to be
measured in terms of work, i.e., in terms of units of cur-
rency. It is feasible and necessary that there should be suit-
able units of output for ready calculation of the relationship
between output and work. These units of output could well
be in terms of natural energy-a gift to Mon-while the
unit of work represent human effort-the only means of
utilising natural energy. That still leaves to be adopted
the valuation of output, in terms of work, to provide a pro-
per exchange between units of output and units of currency.
These are two distinct ideas necessitating the two distinct
units. The cosf is the work. The result is the output. The
relationship between the result and the cost is the efficiency-
Plant and machiner:y are taken into account in determining
the result. The cost, i.e., the work, represented in providiqg
and maintaining the plant and machinery spread oVer the
life-output of same, determines whether the plant and
machinery increase the output from work. This is a ques-
tion of utility to be answered in terms of efficiency. It,does
not supersede but depends upon the importance of having
the unit of currency as the measure of value in terms of
work.
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unro.,,,"..,, Q. 2. Wlrly shoulcl a,n hour's work of one man, ui,th,out

. ",'luel or pou)er, erchange with an hour's u;ork of one n1,an

uith fuet or polDer uthich enables the latter to d,o more than
the former?

A.-Only by having a common unit of currency as a measure
of value, is it possible to maintain exchange between two or
more workers, whatever their work may be. If one worker.is using fuel or power, it is evidence that some work has
been diverted to providing fuel and power-such diversion
of work has reflected itself in the issue of currency while
that work was being done. The work represented in the
cost of the fuel or power is taken into consideration in de-
termining the price of the output-in terms of a common
unit of work. It is dangerous to think in hours as units of
work. worlters haae to riue for z clays a weerr f or sz weelcs
& Aear. The normal unit of work is the week. Industries
may work different numbers of hours during the week, but

u 
'lthe week is the unit of work on which the unit of currency

is issued. The hour is a unit of time convenienfly used in
establishing units of output as the standards of efficiency.
The hour, however, is merely a part of the working weet<. if
there are sufficient workers with fuel and power, to affeet
the standard of efficiency-the disutility of exchange of the
output from the workers without fuel and power will indi-
cate the pressure on industries.to adopt fuel and power.
The adoption of fuel and power diverts workers from pro_
viding the former output, and, with a common unit of cur_
rency, this diversibn of labour is the measure of the cost of
mechanising industry-which must include these diverted
workers in the distribution of output. This can be done
only with a common standard unit of work represented in
the unit of currency for the valuation of output for exchange
with currency in circulation. Efficiency is measured not in
quantitSz alone, but irr output related to work.

i3

#3
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Q.3.-Hou wi.ll income be appropriated to int-estot's tchon
d,ebts are conaerted to cliruinishing clctims to itrco'me? '

A.-Freouice-the unit of surplus-will be issuecl to in-
vestors and included in the price-factor, after allorving for
exchangeability with basenwice-the unit of cll1'rency.
Some w,orkers will choose to work for freotuice from in-
'aestors, rather than for basentaice from wtem,ployed
bureaur. It is impossible for freoru'ice to purchase rn-hat has

not been produced or made. It is impossible for things to
be produced or made without work. Freowice will divert
labour from industries showing surplus output. The gradual

diministrring of freomice available to investors in respect of
debts converted, will be accompanied by a gradtial transfer-
ence of t",,orkers from uneconomic to productive industry, as

the effects of the credit economy make clear that work is the

ontry pi'rce known to nature, and on which alone efficient pro-
gless can be made.

8. 4.-1,1/ilt th.e relat'ionsh.iqt between prices and tuuges hold'

good, thl'ough att stages f rom prod,ucet' to consumer ?

A.-Yes ! The ratio of consumers to ploducers is the price-

factor.. Tlre price-factor. d,oes not neecl legal satlction be-

tween industries contributing to exchange within the living
standard, as consumers therein are also producers thereof'

and they make effective set-off in relating,wages and prices'

The,price-factor to which legal sanction, is given includes

,all consumers-whether producers, workers, public services'

subsistents, or gratuitantsj-and applies to all contributing

industry, for the period through which the priie-factor has

legal sanction. Applying the price-factor-to dir.ect wages

gi"ves the price-level at which prices will bear the correct

ratio to wages, e.g.-
,Given 33 consumer.s: of whom 13 are engaged in contri-

nuiirrg industries which absorb respectively 3, 5' and 5
'vrorkers; 

the price factor is 33/13, i'e', 33 consumers must

share in the orttput from l-3 workers'

The price-factor is applied in the equation S-B x C/P

where S l* tt. price-level, B the direct wages, C consumers'

alrclPprorlucer's.Thusthecorrectprice-levelfor33con-
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-sumers and 13 workers is S:13 x 33/13:33. This is the
'Eeneral priceJevel which it is necessary to hold in each in-

'd,u'stry as well as in all industries.

:,

The flrst industry therefore applies the price-factor as

follows:-
S1:B 1 x C / P:3 x 33/13:99 /L3.

' The second industry applies the price-factor as follows:-

. 32:51 plus 82 x C/P:ggl13 plus 5 x 33/L3:264/73.

. The third industry applies the price-factor as follows:-
53:52 plus BS x C/P:264/73 plus 5 x 33/13:

429/13:33.

Thus the sum of the parts multiplied by the price-factor

'gives the same result as each of the parts multiplied by the
,price-factor and added together. The object of applying the
price-factor is that each consumer may share in the output
from the work of the producers, as the consumers who are

not contributing exchangeably to the living standard are

doing work which is essential to the purpose for which the

living standard is being produced. In the example given
,each of the consumers is able to procure l/33rd of. the fin-
ished exchangeable product, though each section of industry
.applies the price-factor to its own d,irect u:ages only. The
,separate money-signs or symbols for prices and, uages, en-

,able accurate regulation of the relationship between prices
.and wages at all stages, and gives the incentive of sharing
'in surplus output of any industry capable of maintaining a
higher ratio of consumers to producers, than is included in
the price-factor.

ifi,

,,i I i,
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Q. 5.-Horo uill banks, clturcltes, hospitats,
ui,ded?

A.-These are community interests. They cater ft-rl corn-,
mon interests. Though each person may have persons.li,*;.. :

ideas as to the bank-, church-, or hospital-service suitable ' r

to needs, the interest remains cornmon, e.g., one person may'
use a currenc)r bank, another a circulation bank; another'
an investment bank, or one bank may cater for all three: .;

classes of monetary transactions. The result remains a' t
matter of proportion and is a community service becausel ' i1
every member of the community contributes directly or in* . oi.i'

directly to the maintenance of the service. The denominl ,.r,,,

tional or philosophic interests do not clash in the one person,. .rl
so that each person preferring his own denomination or"* ifll
school of thought, has a common interest with other person$,' ' ,.t,t ,

preferring their own. Again the service is a community- ' 
,r,.,r

service and directly or indirectly a matter of' proportion' i

throughout the credit econorhy. The hospital is more di. :*' .

rectly a community service though here also there are pub-. ;: ',

lic, intermediate, and private institutions-these u1.o u1'g'' 
r{i-;tr.*'

proportionate factors in the credit economy. The direct .,::l''i
cost,of banks, churches, and hospitals, is to be represented ri' .

by basenwice issued to the direct workers in these institu. '1,:,'r:;i!i

tions. Services rendered to, buildings, commodities, etc.,r'ii1''i;i. ,

supplied for these institutions, will be represented ih the' "t,., 1i
basenwi'ceissuedinrenderingtheservices,orprovidingthe.
supplies. The relationship between stand'unw'ice and basen-.

uice will disclose the basenwice directly involved in the ser-
vices rendered to and by these institutions, and the price
of those services will be adjusted accordingly by.their in'
clusion in the general price-factor if regarded cls ytublic:

facilities; or by the application of the price-factor to ser:..,ij.,, ,

vices rendered for those preferring to persist_ in. living on. ,i,

a personal or sTtecial busis.

with in the credit

' A.-The art of goaernnlent is the art of taration. Taration
,'in reality cancels the curuency issued for services rendered,
i'.to, and by Goaernment. The direct cost of gouernm,ent is
.ascertainable from the basenuice issued direct in the public'
seruice. The indirect cost is ascertainable from the ratio
between prices and wages, which establishes the relation-
ship between stand,antoice and basenwice in services ren-.
dered to or commodities supplied for government. For

igeneral public services the basenwice inyolved will be in-
'qluded in the general price-f actor, thus making the services
public facilities freely available to all persons. The taw

;.,.qif aueraoes, and the law of deaiations f rom auerages, will
i$,pread the cost of all public services equitably over the whole
;gornmunity. The price-f actor wiTl determine the amount of
';;burrencg in ci,reututi,ozl in respect of services rendered to or
commodities supplied for public purposes by priaate enter--
prise; this circulation will be cancelled automatically by the
inclusion of the basenwice indicated, in the price-factor,
:'which will inform th.e banks what proportion of the pro-
ceeds of private enterprise is to be cancelled against the

'basenwice involved in government; sttch proportion of pro-
ceeds to be transferred from the accounts of private enter-"
prise to the accounts of government. Distinguishing original
entries from contras by the separation of basentoice and
stand,antrsice in columns in each bank account will be simple
and allow direct application of the ytrice-factor for the truo
purpose of taxation This will leave the cu,rrency as tlne
basic wage for each worker, and the output of industry will
be distributed on a proper price-leuel to workers both in
private enterprise and in government service. If any ser-
vjces are rendered by government departments to private
enterprise, they will be omitted from the price-factor and
included in the cost of private enterprise before applying
the price-factor in establishing prices for the output of pri-
vate enterprise. The tendency is that all general services
will become eligible as public facilities for all persons, by
inclusion in the price-factor-and that private enterprise

$f;

. :,

.:' Q. 6.-Hoto
,*'trtturltl.r economy ?

lj;
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will be restricted to the fields of new enterprises made pos_
sible by the issue of freoruice to take up surplus output. At
present priuate enterprise may be considered as embracing
primary and secondary industries-Goaernment services as
embracing Local, District, Municipal, State, and Federal
public facilities, and works-all of which are communittr
services capable of inclu'sion in the price-factor as a'matter
of proportion.

Q.7.-Hotu wilt the trustee, ntanagers, and, others, taking
the responsibititU of organisation and admintstrat[on, be re-
warded?

A.-Each will receive t.ne busenwice! Only if other services
are necessary'outside the direct organisation and adminis-.
tration, those needing them will have allotted to them the :

privilege of issuing basenuice to other workers by mutual
consent, e.g., chauffeurs, gardeners, etc., who prefer to re_
main with their present employers may do so instead of
transferring to other industries or to unemployment bureaux,
The ba.senutice thus issued would be evidence of the economic
reality that it is the work of these other persons, not the
money of their employers, which adds to the enjoyment or
comfort of the privileged persons. The normal tendency
will be for each person to work at the service best rendered
and the basenw[ce will reflect the number of workers in
each service. Essential services rendered to the organisa-
tion and administration, by workers in other industries,
e.g., transportation, etc., will be transferred at cost to the
TRUST accounts and will be included in the pri,ce-factor
as part of the cost of the TRUST. Improvements in the
standards of operating the TRUST will be recognisecl by
the issue of freotoice as a claim to surplus income, within
the formulae on which standards are established, e.g., the
pri,ce-f actor may include a given percentage to cover TRL ST
operations, which may then be reduced by internal economy,
the savings would be available as freoruice to Lhe TRUST
organisers and, admin;istrators as a staff.

.,,ffi'',
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8.8.-How toill the trustee preuent tyrannising ouer sub-
ot' clinat es and others ?

A.-Each worker is eligible for the basenutice, whatever his
r.vork ! Any rryorker who has, or causes, a grievance will in

,:t default of relief transfer or be transferred to the unemploy-
;,. m€nt bureaux, or to an internal re-employment bureau as a

protest against tyranny, mal-administration, or insubordina-
tion. The bureaux will classify causes, and issue basenu;ice

, while the transition from unemployment to re-employment
:l is being effected. I-Inemployables will become known is
, such, and suffer social stigma as well as loss of eligibility

t'' t 
,' fo, freowice.

.. Q. 9.-Does tlte preualent unemployment, show that the

. ::n1,&11, is umable to be the breadui,nner for his family?
'1::''.1\.-fJnemployment is evidence of disequilibrium-want of

i'-' balance-between private enterprise and community service.
rrii:' The present system does not include women and children,
:r at home or at school, as workers. Even in times of pros-

perity the wives and children merely share in the husbands'
'' and fathers' claims to income-they get no claims to income

else. This prevails in the debt-system, despite the essential
I nature of the work of women and children, which is so im-

portant that ser d,iuision and, d,iaision of genero'tions are
parts of the natural division of labour established for those
purposes. Unemployment arises when the ratio of prices
to wages, differs from the ratio of conallvners to producers,

' in the economic distribution of income expressed in mone-
tary terms. A correction of the ratio of prices to wages
within the limits of private enterprise will absorb unemploy-
ment, but it will not give women and children claims to in-
come in respect of their normal work. Thus unemployment
is showing that women and children are workers whether
their husbands and fathers are working or not. As workers
they cannot be provided with their due proportion of in-
come out of the wages paid to their husbands and fathers"

""" Unemployment and the omission of women and children
from direct claims to income, can be corrected by the issue

of basenwice to every man, woman, and child; and by the

iir
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"cancellation of all the basenwiee by the varuation of output ... $#g'of industry in stancranwicebeat:rng the correct ratio to direci fi'" .'
wages, that consumers bear to producers. The normal divi- ,li',
'sion and subdivision of rabour wil be indicated by th; i,.i',

normal demand set up by the needs of men, women urrd '"',i,f
'children expressed in the surrender of their iottn*t"i io, :i'$r

their share of income.
Q. 10.-11ow ,till the trustee organise the issue of the.crectit i,i .,

money? .:tl

A.-By the use of wice currency! Basenu.ticewil be issued
weekly to workers throughout private urt"rp"i.u,- obi;, ,.,{
services, householders, and unemployment Lrruuu*, by
bankers, businesses, and boards affiria[ed with the iiui"r
and by Goaernment DeTtartm,ents. Budgets and standardsti.
of efficiency will be established by each business, industry o.rliibank-or Gouernment Board, in respect of i,ts oun issuis oy "
basenu;ice. At first arbitrary standards related to the lggg ,"t;|:;i,
census may be adopted until scientificary rerated to results. ,'''lt 

'

The price-factor established by statistics will give the Ttrice- 1i:

l,eael at which output wil be priced as stand.anuice-the l*i
efficiency will set the quantity available in exchange for the '"t:
basenwi,ce. Surptus from industry n"ing-1"*;;?il; *il,-,- , S
held from wages witl be eligible fot: freou;ice, as an incen_
tive to progress and new enterprise. ,!,:
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Q. 11.-I1ou: usitt the Ttrice of a rare thing be reckoned.?
A.-The tendency for the present is that rarities come into
private or public possession by -monetary purchase in com_
petitive markets. It is not recognised that this involves the
transfer of results, rather than the acquiring of income.
Such transfers may continue, but they will be determined
by the readiness with which persons using Wice Currency
will distinguish between currency (basentuice), circulation
(standanwice), and, deposits (freowi.ce). These are three
kinds of money-the first issued for work done, the second
the price put upon the result of work, and the third surplus
in reserves. Freowice will be the only money available for
purposes not included in the living standard, unless any per-
son forgoes some part of the living standard to apply that
part of the basentoice to purposes not included in the stoz_

,J,fi
:."#

1

. i;.

t:,',
.,
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:.ixc; danwice ratio to basemwice. It will be unusual though not*'-r'q'.1impossible for private peisons to acquire freouice to a suffi-
' ' 

,,,i,eient extent to give fictitious monetary valuations to the out-
,i.fut of industry. They may acquire "old, masters," etc., by

";;,.;.i"!he process of exchanging other property for them, or they
. Hi: nray encourage art, literature, etc., by the application of

-their freowice to such purposes. Generally the work of
. ..,,,.,.,.rartists and others will flnd its way into public galleries and
, 'i,,rnuseums, because it will be recognised that the general pub-

r lic is the patron of the arts, rather than the wealthy debt-

l ;,:eontroller. It will be recognised that currency, the basen*

,,' . tuice, is available to all workers, and for work only. The
incentive for producing works of art, literature, etc., will
be the natural urge of self-expression, and the capacity to

. ,+arn the base,ruusice as an artist, rather than to be classified
,,1,,.., ,,.,t', s unemployed. Promising talent will be encouraged by
n '..this discrimination, and public galleries and museums will
i,: rgreatly benefit by the results.

t:

'' t . ,ttu,

u;.) 
/Q. LZ.-The Douglas "Just Price Equation" is based uTton

i;'th.e one natural lsw;-"tfus cost of product'ion is consump-. nl,t ':' -"

l,,.,lf''" tion"-is thts beyond dispute?

-.1,,i1,..1\.-The one natural law given as "the cost of production
' ,,...is consumption," properly interpreted, is beyond dispute.

,','n' 1It is, however, capable of incorrect interpretation. The cost
?jf i .'of prod,uction is the work of producers sustained by con-
ir i. rsumption! A new word is needed to allow of correet inter-

l:,f ','pretation. Wice Currency is effective in relating price to
'cost in the ratio that consumers bear to producers. The
Douglas "Just Price Euati,on" seems to relate price to cost
in the ratio that the results of consumption bear to the re-
sults of production, i.e., JP:FC x C / P. (Just price:Finan-
cial Cost x Financial Cost of Consumpti,on/Finnncial Cost
of Prod,uction.) The Wice equation is S (price):B (cost)

:t 'rrt'x Consumers/Producers. These are two interpretations of
ji , ,the one natural law, viz:-Price:Cost x Consumption/Pro-

,d,uction. Douglas interprets this in results. Wice gives the
*equation in processes. Consumption being a process, relates
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the work of consumers to the. work of producers ! The new
word needed to show the important difference between these
two interpretations-results and processes-is given in Wice':',$.
Currency interpretations as CONSUMETS, representing,;,,'
those things u;hich haue been consumed, in the process 6f ',:*,^,

consumption, just as the word produrfs represents lftose 'IJ

things tahich haue been procluced in tlte process of produc-
tion and as the word ossefs represents those non-consumablB
things uhich are made cluri.ng the process of consumptioii'r
by those workers who cre not producing produets for con-
sum'pt'ion. The Douglas Ju,st Price Equationinterprets pro-
duction and consumption as'results. The Wice Currency
price equation interprets production and consumption as

?)?'ocesses causing those results. All producers are 
. 
qon.

sumers. Many consumers, including women and childreti,
especially, are not producing for consumption, and are not
represented in the financial cost in the debt system. Many
workers, consuming ytroducts, are making assets which are' ':

nct included in the living standard against which the finan-
cial cost is cancelled in financial price. Unless all consu- .

mers are producing products for consumption it is not pos- +

sible for the producers to consume all their prod,ucts, as them 
-

workers making assets and other subsi'sted, consun'Lers ren-.'."t'it
dering community service uould, haue no sustenance. The'
producers must produce not only for their own consumption,.
but they must replace the consumets of other workers. All
rosfs must be cancelled against the prices of products, leav-
ing the assets as evidence of work other than that of replac=
ing consumets. The natural price-fuctor is the ratio be-
tween thte processes of consumption and, prod,uction. This
can be measured only in terms of consumers and' prod,ucers,.

consuming and producing the living standard. Many con--

sumers are subsisted, by produc€rs so that the normal price-

factor is aluays a ratio greater than 1 to 1. Pri'ce is always
greater than cost, because there is no other way in which
producers can subsist consumers. Douglas tried to value --

consumption in consumets, without knowing the word,, 'in'

terms of financial cost, and production in prod,ucts plus as-
sefs in terms of financial cost-he arrived at a price-factor

:1;..:
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of less than 1. He issues his "Just Price Equc*tion" said to
be proved, on an assumption that producers can consilrne
not only all that they produce, but that they can consume
more than they produce, while at the same time giving a

bonus to consumers who are not producing. He claims to
demonstrate in mathematics, u'hat in common sense is
clearly an illusi,on arising from the fallacies of finance,born
of the delusions of debt, which ignore the important differ-
ence between 7tt'oducts and assefs on one side, and consumets
on the other.

Consumets sustain all'ruorkers. Tlrc cost of assets d,e-

pend,s upon, tlte work clone, trct uport goods used or prodzLcts

consumecl.

Credit cannot be built on a formula or equation which ac-
cepts as the cost of the results of one process, the results
of another process, which consumes the results of the first
process.

Q. l3.-Douglus propago"nd.ists insist that "credit rnust
'issue as creclit and, not us d,ebt as th,e present rtebt fo"ctories
haae led us to belieae." Does Wice Currenc.tl prouide for
cred,it to issue as credit ? Can Douglas arrh;e at u iust price,
in credit issued, as cred,it, ba using an equation based, on the
"finanqial QQ$t" rQckoned in credi.t i,ssuecl us d,ebt?

A.-Wice Currency is credit from the moment of its issue

to the moment of its cancellation. Wice currenca cannot
be issued against promises to pay. "Ihe Wice Curuency
price-leuel so regulates tine price'factor that credit is issued
as direct wages to consumers, and surrendered by then'l for
the living standard at prices on output related to direct
wages in production, in the ratio that all consumers bear to
all producers. Subsisted workers, not producing the living
standard thus share the output from workers producing the
living standard"
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Douglas has arrived at a "Just Price', which he claims
can be used as a basis for issuing credit as credit to con-
sumers. He does not show how the social credit is to take
the place of the finuncial credit issued as d,ebt, on which his
calculations as to "flnancial cost" aye made. Neither
Douglas, nor any engineer, mathematician, banker, nor
economist, can arrive at any pri,ce based either on credit
as cred'it, or credit as debt, which will permit to be con- :;..,'!i,

sumed, thut whiclt has not been produced,. The price of ytro- ,',1'

d,ucts is aluays greater than the cosf, whether cts credit or ,,,,i,!

as d,ebt, unless all consumers are producing for consumption ;. ,r , , lt

this is a state impossible of attainment-because of thg ' ' ;,
natural diuisions of labour in semes and generations; even tti :'.,

if full consumption is allowed to the producers it cannot .:!",i ,,., .

make the price less tlrun the cost. 'i\ql!

Q- 14.-ltt times of drought,land, users might not be uble ,"'';:

to meet their financial obligations. How could, they auoid .::,-

A.-The land user does not incur financial obligations under.
Wice Currency. Droughts and fruitful years will be aver-
aged in the weighted average standards of output applied
to arable fields and vineyards. The reserue factor operating
in primary industries, will provide for fluctuations due to
seasonal vicissitudes. Should land users consistently fail
to maintain standard output at standard costs, a re-arrange-
ment of possession at each seventh year would correct the
position as provided for in the Jubitee Yeay Modet Deecl.

a. 15.-W ttnt is the ob jeetion to the present finuncial
system?
A.-It deals in debt issued against results in industry, with
out providing for any normal ratio between prices aud
wages. It regards money as purchasing power and makes
labour a commodity subject to unscientific adjustments of
monetary supply and demand. PART II. of these manu-
scripts is given to disclosin g the f atlacies of finance. The
present system is very arbitrary in its incidence, victimising
many, and deluding all who fail to recognise underlying
principle.

,i

_c'
,i;
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fu_ 8. 16.-What is in the Wice Currency proposaL to recom_ilmi' mend. it?
.::r, ,1,:.:.'"flL

jiiil1A.-It proceeds by mathem atical calculation in accord with
..g.*ri -natural economic phenomena, arising from economic law.

Q., It seeks to co-ordinate the rnovements of trade as one whole,': while providing justice for each unit of population. It re-

" 
:li.ifi',conciles economic law with moral law and religious aspira-:ft, tions.

I t.:

,, ,Q. 17.-Should, the church touch politics or economics?
A.+-The church should touch politics and economics to the
gxtent of enunciating the life-giving principle of natural

,i.4p*, as that part of God,'s tuilt that has been revealed. In
,.,r.prder to get men right it is necessary to give men right.
i;$t e church is responsible for the interpretation it places
.j.Ppon revealed law. It cannot shifk the responsibility if it

":.dccept the charge of preaching the gospel to every creature.
The gospel is truth. Truth prevails in the political and
,economic spheres. The church has a duty to seek and to."pl'each economic law.

.;, -Q. 18.-I7hy i,s the W,ice curuencA proposal acl,uocatecl, u;ith-
out mathematical and statistical d,emonstrations of the fal-

::.'lacies of fi,nance ancl tlte d,elusions of the clebt system?

,., ,A.-Wice curuencA is related to the human factor governing
,, the movements of population, division of labour, and effi-' :,.biency in industry-its advocate has found no system of,.. mathematics or statistics in use before the introduction of':'i 'Wice alrcenca, which in design or record can reflect these

movements as affecting the financial system. It is the fait-
ures of the debt-system which have disclosed the movements.
The proposed Wice currencA symbolism will in use provide
such systems of mathematics and statistics as may be neces-
sary for co-ordinating movements of the human factors witin

6-4::'lecononLic realities. It is more important at this stage to
''establish Wice curcencA than to continue research in the

r,,'' ,fallacious symbolism of the debt-system. Wice currencg will
provide research workers with reliable data, and indicate
the correctives to be applied.

,..i
l.i{'.
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Q. 19.-Do not tlte priuileged classes,supply, more or less
effectiaely, the recruits f or the resTtonsible positions of the 1d

';i':'r ' 
:

wodd? ,,,,}
A.-There is some evidence that genius, eminence, and re- "]ii.ifr,Jrrle-t.e ls some evroence InaI genlus, emlnence, ancl _r€- li;:,
spectability are hereditary. There is little, if any, evidence Ii*''
that such tendencies are more pronounced in the privileged
classes than in the common ranks of life.There is ample €viii.,,
dence that the measure of capacity is the impact on oppof-
tunity. A credit economy based on the common interests of
human equality, though allowing for differences in persohal ::

and social interests, will transform environment to test the 'l

latent capacity of all. Privileges are evidences of respon-
sibility, rather than responsibility the evidence of privilegij.
Many a commoner succeeds in carrying responsibility, artfi
many a privileged person fails to do so. The only privileg$:
conceded by nature is the privilege of winning rewards by s'
working in accord with nature's laws, only so far as the l,i
privileged classes maintain these laws can they supply reil .,;:,
cruits for the responsible positions of the world. There is
no measure of latent capacity except the impact on oppor- . ,.,

tunity. Privileges are won and lost without respect of per-
sons.

Q. 20.-1s speculation useful?

A.-successful speculationis the result of careful co-ordifra-
tion of the three movements underlying economic pressure.
The evidence of the usefulness of speculation is the approach,
to stability and equilibrium. Finance does not give these
results-does not aim for them-so that genuine speculators
are handicapped by the very symbols they use on which to
base their speculations. It is most essential that foresight
be encouraged-sytecutation is the process of thought applied
to foreseeing general and special trends. Big financiers
will be great and useful speculators when they are
given symbols intended to disclose the underlying
movements, and to establish equilibrium in exchanges. They
will carry the responsibility of their talents more effectively
under Wice currency than under the debt-system of finance.

*
,*
' -":'

'iiI
j.i:i
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Iiiri Q. 21.-Are assets ueatth? and are prod,ucts, assets?
l;,, A.-Definitions often convey erroneous impressions. There

. ',:.3; are given some definitions in ,,The Theory of Exchange,',
,,,* fE'. Series, PART IV. Secti,on rui (see page 478). It is

'':4r *desirable to think of assefs as more or less permanent con-
t# crete thtngs for use or possession; as distinct from prod,ucts
, ,8,S rrror€ or less temporary things f,or consumption; assets

1t aie used,, products are consumed,. Assets and, prod,ucts at:e

.,. both wealtlt. Prod,ucts are temporarily wealth; but assets

}u, arg not products. Assets a,s sucll have been macle not pro-
' l,r duced. Products as such aye consltn1,ed, not used,.

,i q. ZZ.-Ooes the Wice proposal require Goaernment i,ssue
", ,1, gi'.credit? Goaernment iwnership o,f prod,ucts? pubtic d,e-,'r ;i;,$!sion on d,iuision of tabour? public d,ecision on th,e use of

" .:. , .q,ssets?

t. a.-ltzice currencg requires legal sanction. Beyond thatJv ff will work in conformity with the normal movements of'i'.', the population, as human beings with personal, common and,
,r 'Social interests. The Goaernment Departments will issue
i1:,i' , credit only f,or Pubtic tuorks and, community seru,ice. The

"i,, Goaernm,ent wlll not own the products of industry. They
,;,;,',ia: will circulate as the living standard in exchange for the

bus enwice-subject to res era e-, and, price-f actor s necessary
' , to regulate pri,ce-leuels.' in relation to division of labour
: .brought about by demand of the workers expressed by the
r us€ of their basentoice, and in relation to freowi,ce issued for
i surplus output from industry due to efficiency. The public
;s, will determine the division of labour but as units of popu-
i.,: I l6fisn, not as a corporate body. It vrilt be guided in these
, decisions by the operation of the reserue-, and pri,ce-factors,

resulting from the work of the population in the respective
industries, works, and services. The use of assets will be
determined by the nature of the industry in which the assets
are made. Pubtic usorks will be the common property of

-", the public for the purpose for which they are undertaken.
ALther ussets will be in the possession or f or the use of those

' IMho are responsible for directing each division and section
of industry or for those who have used their share of sur-
plus reserves for the acquirement of the assefs.
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Q. 29.-Coulcl Wice currencA be usecl for ilte uaging of
War not regard,ed, as d,ue to economic ca,u,ses?
A.-Under Wice currency all workers transferred to the
prosecution of War waged for any purpose or from any,
cauSe,willbeconSumerSsubsistedbyproducers.Theprice-
f actor will mount to the new ratio of consumers to proclu-
cers. AII workers will know that the War is un economic 

..

traged,y, as well as a human debacle. There will be ,o **o.',:{
debts, whatever other aftermath of War may remain. No,,
Goaernmenf knowing the inevitable disclosure of the econor.',:;
mic eosl, of usar, in the priee-factor, will dare declare Wai,
without an unanswerable justification to its workers, and
where will any Gouernment find such a justification?

ii,q.24.-If the Commonutealth ad,opted, Wice currenca hoiit,",.
will it trade wiUr, New Zealand,? ij','{:

A.-Th,e Wice is the value of the standard week's worki{'
Value is the eligibility f or cred,it. The output of gold for' ,

the standard week's work is standardised at 80 grains of
gold, with a standard valuation of. The Wice. The differ-
ences in the number of hours making up the week's work in
the two countries respectively, will give the adjustment r,

necessary for regulating tariffs inwards and outwards, and
for domestic exchange of currency. (See PART V.-Sec-
tion rru'ii.-"Wice curuencA and, tlte gold standard." ) (Speci- ;:,

menSectioz,published1933'as,,TheSimpleDeuice.',)

Q. 25.-In the build,ing of the brictge what witt h.WpelE:"'
ruhen steel has to be brought from another countrg?
A.-The steel will be an import to be valued in terms of .

Wice currency, by adjustment of hours in the respective
working weeks as stated in answer to Question 2/+. Exports
of a valuation adjusted to the reciprocal basis will be sent
to balauce the imports. lt is not possible to maintain equi-
librium with either imports or exports, in terms of work,
in excess of the other, as the stability of industry, and pro-
gress, depend upon exchange. The labour required for the ""
exports to balance the impolts of steel is equivalent to the
labour that r,vill have provided the steel in exchange for thd , :,:
exports. This labour is included in the price-factor, when

,)

#
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the building of the bridge is included in the estimates for
public works, thus providing for the division of labour
necessary for building the bridge.

x ;rl:..
.I 

' l';

ie},l.lli

ir..

";;:i;,, q. 26.-Will Dr. Brad/ielcl recei.ae onty the basenwice per
it''T ' uteck?
&i: A.-Yes ! It is important to recognise that no worker can
,,.,,r,: r€c€ive more than the basenusice as a wage, without dis-

i: ' 'turbing the ratio between consumers and producers. Each
i$,r member of Dr. Bradfi.eld's family and entourage will also

,treceive the basenu,ice. Also any essential services necessary'lj. ;i ,for Dr. Brad,field,'s work will be included in the estimates
r , ' and provided in the Ttrice-factor. If the results of the work
, :. &ave a margin within the estimates all workers contributing

,=,:,,.rthereto will be eligible for freou;ice-a distribution from

, ' i lli the case if more than the basenwice were issued to any per-
,jr, ' - r; rson. In many instances workers will continue to receive the
i, ,'baseru.oice-their wage-through not f rom their leaders,

: now called employers.

uork for seruice and not for profit?
A.-The possibility of necessity ! Profit-trte surplus-

., is the result of service. There is no way of winning surplus
ii from nature except work. People know this. They have
., ' allowed the profit motive to be transferred from 'normal
r,'. surplus, to financial gain, and are paying the penalty.

People know there is something wrong with the profit
motive as practised in modern business. Wice currencg
will disclose, that flnancial gain is balanced by flnancial loss,
but that the profit of the earth is the basis of progress. The

freotuice will restrict drawing on reserves to normal incorte,
and prevent profit at another's loss-it r,vill be the evidence
of improved- service-greater efficiency.

8. z8.-Could, people ecLrn nlore than one basettwice per

.,,.1, ueek? anct.witt they be pu'icl ctccording to tlteir u;orth,?
A.-\\/ice curyenca is based on the recognition that no per-

r: son can earn an;r income at all, independent of others. The
very land is common property. There is not the least par-
ticle of sustenance which can be won from nature without

r::,:

f-
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the preservation of common interests. Land is the primal
common interest. Work is the primal common means. The
basenwice is the currency issued for the week's work. It
is conrmon to all units of population in the Wice community.
Shoutd surplus reserves disclose improved standards of out-
put, the workers responsible therefor will rec€ive their
quota af freoruice, in lieu of present dividends, thas the f reo-
wice will maintain stability and equilibrium. The basen'
wise is issued as work proceeds. "Ihe f reowice is issued
when results are known as the reward for efficiency.

q.29.-14/hat allau)anees clre made f or depreciation?

A-Depreciation is a recognition of the d,iminishing utilitE
af buitd,ings, assets, plant, and maclr,i,nery. This can be made
good only by work. Such work as is necessary for repairs
and maintenance is provided in the issue of bs'senxoice in-
cluded in the running costs. The work required for replace-

ments is estimated in business budgets and included in the

basenwice issued for supplying build,ings, assets, plant, and'

machinery and included in the budget for ascertaining the
price-factor.

Q. 30.-I4l ilt it be possible to establish an erperimental
community to ad,oPt Wice currencY?

A.-A community with taxing authority, andlegal authority
to free itself from a debt-economy; (without dictation by ex-

ternal political authorities, or by suppliers of sustenance),

can establish credit. The essence of political economy is

exchange. A self-governing community with recognised

freedom of access to normal resources will have the prac-

tical opportunity to stop the debt system and establish a

credit economy. This freedom may be won by faith either

in revelation or in revolution. The Commonwealth of Aus-

tralia is self-governing, reasonably self-contained, it is sea-

girt, and geographically free from the frictions of territorial
boundaries. It has the opportunity, the capacily, the respon-

sibility, and the authority to establish itself as the experi-

mental community for adoptine WICE Currency'
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Part V., Section xxiii-Government is Credit

The limit of Credit is Erchange. Gouernmenl is autho-
rised in natural law to establish standards of Cred,it which
will in the prices, cancel the currency issued,. As some of
the people provide o,ll of th,e sustenance, the art of goaern-
ment is so to practice the art of tamation that the currency
issued to all the workers-producers and subsisted workers
--will be surrendered by the workers in exchange for their
quota of the consumable output of industry-thus leaving
the non-consumable output available for community use-
Free from Debt.

PART V.

xxiii GOVERNI,IENT IS CRE,DIT

xxiv THE STANDARD OF COST

>rxv THE STANDARD OF PRICE

xxvi THE STANDARD OF,PROtrIT
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Government is entrusted to the representatives of the
people from whom is derived the authority for regulating
the common interest of the community exercising self-
government. Vor poptuli, uor Dei-truly the voice of the
people is the voice of God, for Gouernment.

The foundation of Gouernment is the trust reposed in the
governing body by the peoples governed. In political as in
religious life Goaernment is according to faith. The prin-
ciple of law and order in the processes of the conquest of
nature by the sytiri.t of man, is the principle of law
and order in the Goaernruent of the people, bA the people,

for the people. The essence of Goaernment is trust. The
essence of trust is belief. The essence of belief is faith.
Cred,o-I belieue: we believe that which sustains our faith.
We trust that which endorses our beliefs. We give authority
or render willing obedience to that Gouernmenl which fulflls
the trust put in it. What destroys our faith, shatters our
beliefs and cancels our trust. We require in Goaernment
evidence of the honouring of our trust, the strengthening
of our beliefs, and the confirming of our faith. Anything
less than this is a delusion which misleads when persisted
with, but which when dissolved leads to a better way cleared
from error so that confldence is restored. Entrusting
authority to Governments is largely experimental because
the principle of law and order which is acknowledged in
religious and political activities is ignored or actually de-
nied in political-economy. The law of economic science is-
exchange. The principle underlying exchange is-cost-in-
labour. Labour is the cost. Gouernments which in return
for the trust reposed in them by the people, first establish
law and order in the monetary system recording the pro-
cesses of production, distribution, accounting and exchange,
in relation to cost-in-labour-work-will flrst confirm the
faith of the people that Gouernment is Credit. Goaernment
derives authority from the constitution. The custodian of
the constitution is the people. The people is trusted to make
and unmake the constitution-to set up and to put down
Goaernmenfs within the constitution. The authority of the
people in bonstitutional procedure is final. The authority
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of Goaernm.ent in legislative procedure is constitutional. The
authority of administrators is derived from legislation.
Gouernment is thus a process in law and order for expr.ess-
ing the will of the people in matters of common inteygsl*.
The preservation of personal interests and the attainment
of freedom in social interests are inseparable from orcler and,
goorl goaernment in common interests. The people trusts.
the Gouernment wlnidn it sets up. The Gouernment is called
upon to trust the people which sets it up. .Trust wins trust., .,,,

'There 'can be no respect of persons in good government."ri''
Gocl i,s no respecter of persons. He governs according tq
the faith of the people. The people that trusts in the sword
perishes with the sword. The people that trusts i,n brother-
.hood, toill liue in brotherhood. One person is one person,
in the siglrt of Gocl, in golernnlenf, with the people; one
person is one person in the population. Each person is re-
presented in the trust reposed in the Goaernmenl set up by
the people. Each person is to be r.epresented in the trust-
credit-given by tlne Gouernment in establishing law and
.order in the realm of economic progress. Economic pres-
sure enforces the recognition of ruork, crchange, ald Itro-
:{Jr€ss, as the evidence of rendering of obedient surrender
to law and order in r,vinning and appropriating rewarcls
frorrr nature. Worlc is ttt e cost. Erchange is the price. Pro-
:91"€ss is the proJi.t. The people cannot use the full resources
of natural capacity till standards are set by legal sanctions
which will guide the units of population into the industries
which rvill enable the people to provide its needs at the
Iowest possible cost-the least work. Setting up the stan-
dards that q,ll, necesso,rA ruork is of equal aalue, and that att
the units of the populatiotz are to share in the creclit giuen
by legal sanctions for work done, is the first step in making
laws for order and good government in respect of political-
economy. Labour alone is the iost. There is no cost but
labour. Money is a record. Cred,i,t i,s an attitude. Money
issued as a record, of labour giaing credit to all persons for
work done will provide a natural effective accurate basis
for recognising normal costs in all the aspects of industry,
Gouernment, and socia,l progress.
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It is the responsibility of all persons to give their most
effective work to the discharging of the functions of man
in repleni,shi,ng the earth and subd,uing it. It is the respon-
sibility of Gooernment to trust all persons so to do, relying

economic,pressure to enf orce economiclano. The attitude
ngi;,''" ,u."usary {or conscious acknowledgment of larv and order
:- . l"in economic phenomena will be encouraged by the normal

,.,,,, relationship between work and income reflected and re-
!r; corded in monetary symbols. Money signs are intended to
. ' disclose the units of population devoting their energies to

their respective personal, colnmon, and. social interests. To
the extent to which money faiis to record these interests,
the monetary system fails to disclose the movements which

:,r eX€Et economic pressure till a byeak-down occurs by the
enforcement of the law of er.change.

, '' "Ihe unit of cost is the unit of Ttoptulation at ruork. Gouern-
ntent can standardise the monetary system in one way, and
one only, in conformity rvith law and order. The giving of
legal sanctions to the unit of population at work as the unit

. of cost, and the establishment of a rnonetary symbolism de-
signed to record the cost of industry in terms of the units

. of population, is t'lte resytonsibi.lita of Gouernmetft. Debt is' 
.the millstone built of the utr,belief of enperts, and of the cte-

,.,., lusion of the people-in thinking that money is a tangible
something capable of sustaining industry and progl'ess.
Credit in erchange is th,e keystone of larv and order founded
on the work of the people as the normal cost of industry.
Good Goaernmenf will establis}r tlre creclit of the Tteople to
be recorded in a money based on standard units of cost,
price, and, profit.
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a ,.:

j: ,, relationship between the three movements enforcing econo-

1.* micpressure.
] .*u , The first aspect of work is the effort of it-the process"

q[r

i W: il.;,, The second aspect of work is the purpose of it-the ser-
r 'i, '-.lr,r vice.

f ,,' , ",$i*i;, ' The third aspect of work is the result of it-the output.

f l ' J,'1:r. , The process is the sum total of the work of the population.
l I ,+r*.. ,

tl ,i.ti ;, The service is the variety of processes in the division of'

ln ,tr' I effort of the population.

,t{ ' The output is the rewards arising from the efficiency of
';* ". , .; the population.

d,,, 'i t';: The process is the cost-the unit of cost, therefore is com-',' 
#.r,1 mon to all units of the population-all necessary work is of,

d,, ri"= equal value-the cost is human effort. The unit of currency
,!t' i;' issued to each unit of population for each unit of effort gives

i *, a standard unit of cost which when used as a monetary sym-

{ f ..* .: bol gives a monetary record of the sum total of the efforts
of the population. The practical unit of effort is the effort

, : of the normal unit of population for the normal unit of time.

J, ?,: The first aspect being the process, the unit of currency being'
ili,u T' issued to the unit of population for the unit of time, serves

t,u f:,,,. to record the cost-the effort-in a monetary unit having
lr .;'15;,1ri:':. , common application throughout the population-a true stan-
']J "'Iit:r, dard of cost. It is desirable that the unit of effort, the unit
ffi , of time, and the unit of population be identiflable in the
fll ,l.filx5 monetary sign or symbol to represent the unit of currency.
fi ,$itl The word WICE means rn'eek. The unit of currency should
[l li]i, therefore indicate one week. The unit of population is one,

[:i ;t", 
" person for rn hom the unit of currency should represent one

[l i' person for one week. As the unit of currency is to be a stan-
tfl dard of cost it is to represent the unit of time-one week,-
lfi ' the unit of effort-one week's work, the unit of population-
ll one person. The three units are to be represented in the
Il ,noo"':" standard of cost. The person, the week, the work. The
lr',' . person is the basis, the week is the time, the work is the cost.

$: Using WICE as the nominal unit for week which is the nor-
li , -' mal unit of time, the standard of cost is the basenwice-
lfl representing the basic unit of population, one person, at.
II
ilrI ..
1i
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Part V., Section xxiv-The Standard of Cost

The evidence of change and progress in social relation- . i:,.ij,
ships, provided by history, research, and philosophy, leads ,'.r..1#;
to the conclusion that the sum total of the cost of any com- .. .,ll',#o'
modity or service is the sum total of work represented in '.',,,i.t;i
providing the commodity or rendering the service. Natural o,,l}El
resources and talents are gifts in the service of Man, not "i ", ,,.,**

costs in his work. The unit of currency therefore is to re- i; $:l
present the unit of work so that the sum total of the units ', ;:ll

of work will be properly represented by the sum total of :' :,'
the units of currency. The unit of work is to be the stan- r:--

dard of cost. It will be the common denominator in ex-r:lit, l:+

change and the common factor in tariffs. The money sign lia;
or symbol allotted to the unit of work is to be the nominal l'- !

standard or monetary unit of cul:rency foy: purposes of ,l',' .'Cr ,

measuring value, facilitating exchange, and conserving. , ':l;
stores of value. It is not possible, or at least not yet prac- : 1, 8"i',,

ticable, for the units of population to be given the respon- ' :,
sibility of recognising and recording all the relationships .,'
arising betrveen the fundamental movements of population, I :'i:

division of labour, and efficiency in industry. It is, however, 1
both possible and practicable now to give each unit of the , '';!
population evidence in the form of a unit of currency for , ,:;:.:rr,,,.

each unit of work, and by legal sanction to give assurance 't "i:,' 
'

to the units of population that the relationships arising be- , 
.,,

tween the fundamental movements of population, division .'i:.:ii"

of labour, and efficiency in industry will be established, main- , ,,'iifi,
tained, and adjusted in the relationships between the legal .,,,,,.,,Yi
movements of the units of currency-issue-circulation- 'l'ij,'

and cancellation. The prospect of providing the monetary ., . .

unit of currency depends upon the prospect of flnding the
normal unit of work.

This can be discerned by clearing the mind of the vision '"rjl'-'

of cost in a monetary sense in order to see that work plays , ,',i '*:,
the part of cost in industry. There are three aspects in ',,i,.,'.,which work must be recognised, so that there are three pur- 'iri'.i
poses for which money is to be used in order to disclose the
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'' l; ,social. Work, exchange, and surplus clearly bear normal
' " !, relationships to population, division of labour, and efficiency.

.,. I ., Costs, prices, profits, clearly bear normal relationships to

. iij j, W , ,personal, communal, and social interests.
' ir .$. Equality of opportunity, of service, and of person, is en-

I$ the human interests. The recognition of the movements and

Il j ' the satisfying of the interests will develop beyond the pre-
, , l l : sent conception of possibilities, with the establishment of a':;:' 

Il 
::,: .standard of cost, based on the work of the unit of population

. rl j'' i,, for the unit of time; the basenwice is to be issued as cur-

, ,4, rency to each person each week. It is the measure of value,

. i'"dll.i .the common denominator in exchange, and the standard of
' il i , cost for the reserve stores of value.

,,C, The Government which trusts its people with a creclit

e.: f,- ,; economy based on currency representing work-issued as
'i i ', 

j' common uriits of cost, will so clear economic issues that the
u,. [X ,' righteousness-of the people wilt be the evidence of its trust

t$ in work as the.onJy ecoromic cost..,
.t

iI
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work for the normal unit of time, one week. The issue of
the basenwice is then the evidence of work-the common
unit of cost; the work of one person for one week is recorded
as ONtr BASENWICE.

The test of this unit of currency is that it is practicable
for all purposes for which money is usable. It is the
measure of value-each person, each week, is eligible for
one unit of credit as a claim to income in respect of onb
week's work. It becomes the common denominator in ex-
change in that THE BASENWICE is the standard of cost.
The relationship between prices and wages can be expressed
as a relationship between workers receiving the basenwice,
in industries contributing products to exchange, and workers
receiving the basenwice in industries not contributing pro-
ducts to exchange; such workers being subsisted in perform-
ing essential functions and rendering essential services
which cannot replace consumable commodities.

The basenwice is the evidence of reserves needed as stores
of value, it provides a standard of cost as the measure of
value required for the conservation of consumable goods for
contingencies and extension of industry. In its own mean-
ing, i.e., the basic week, the basenwice sets the standard cost
for the standard output-work for the basic week will pro-
vide the standard output to sustain the worker for the nor-
mal week. It gives a standard cost for building reserves
and preserving margins which will shorten the basic week
of work rvhile raising the standard output available for the
normal week's living. Just as the basic week has been shor-
tened from daylight work to basic hours per week accom-
panied by improved living conditions, so the basic hours per
week will be reduced with each advance in the standard out-
put from the basic week of work.

There is a simplicity in fundamental movements which is
hidden by the apparent complexity of human interests. The
complexity may be rendered simple in the economic science
by the clear distinguishing of the fundamental movements in
relation to the human interests. The movements are three-
fold-population, division of labour, and efficiency in indus-
try. The interests are threefold-personal, communal, and
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Price includes all costs. It is the result of distributing
the human effort involved, over the output arising from the
effort. Costs are incurred in many diverse services, some of
which leave no tangible evidence of the services rendered
on which to distribute cost. Indeed the evidence of theset
services is a contra to the evidence of those other services :

which provide tangible results of consumption. All human
services involve human effort, and human effort necessitate3
effective replenishment of human strength, mind, heart, and' ';
soul. This replenishment has a visible effect upon the re-
sources of the population. Commodities arising from work
and services rendered by human effort are consumed an&
used during the processes of human effort, whether or not
they are replaced by those processes. This is the case too:
when human effort is diverted to healthful bodily re- ,

creation, mental education, moral training, and religious
exercises. All human effort directed to the rendering of 

.

useful or experimental services is included in the price of .!

output. Not only so but all effort diverted from useful or , , ,!'
experimental services is part of the price of output. The ' ..*fr
primal instinct of self-preservation even of the apparently s"'\t 

,

unernployed consumer, cannot be ignored with safety to thei; ,, '
body politic. It is therefore a danger to the community and ;,,7i

a menace to the social aspirations of the people to regard
the apparently unemployed as ineligible for credit. Just
as the personal, communal, and social interests of each per-
son lead to diversity of service and of putput, so the per-
sonal, communal, and social interests of each person lead to
diversity of consumption, and of self-reliance or dependence.
It is safe to aver that the diversity of interests of each per-
son can be best catered for by the inclusion in price of all
costs whether of productive or consumptive efforts. Each
person is a unit in both cost and price. There is a philoso- l,io,r
phy of the road, as of the hills, of the field, of the factory,
of the home, or of the pulpit. All persons have their part
to play, and each person is a unit in the aggregate effort of
the people to replenish the earth and subdue it. There are
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:. InanY differen'ces of opinion as to useful services. Where
there are differences there is necessity for freedom. Free-
dom is capable of self-control where cornmon standards are
recognised as the practical means of meeting personal in-

i,;,.,.terests and of allowing self-expression for social interests.
'i' The eommon standard of cost as the work of one unit of

""population for one unit of time allows for freedom of ex-
i bression of social interests because it provides a basis of
equality for satisfying personal interests. The basic wage-
}he basenwice-gives a unit of currency which enables the

t{,'hormal price to be put upon the output of industry so that
each person rendering service in the community may receive
the standard output in return for the stanclard cost. The
tbtal output is priced so that the total population will be re-
,presented in the price, though only part of the population
is directly working in providing the output. The ratio be-
tween the total price and the direct cost is determined by
the number of workers being subsisted by the number of
producers. Because of the differences between products,
eommodities, assets, services, and property, resulting frorl
human effort it is of paramount importance that a clear dis-
tinction b-e drawn between productive and consumptive pro-
,.cesses. All are consumers, only some are producers of con-
'rS,umable goods. The recognition of the basenwice as estab-
,lishing the status of equality of personal interests gives a
ready means of classifying industries which contribute to
the standard output. The recognition of the standanwice
as establishing the ratio between all the work, and the con-
sumable output gives a ready means of classifying services
which are rendered in the common interests of replenishing
and subduing the earth, and thus including in the price the
work of all those in the pubiic service, and public works,
and the women and children at home and at school. Im*
provements in the ratio between work and output can be

rneasured by the evidence of reserves of output against the
standard costs of contributing industries, and the standard
price of normal output. Such reserves in excess of estab-
lished margins and contingencies provide the means of
classifying the efficiency of the different industries and per-
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sons and so cater for the different social aspirations. This'
will properly come up for treatment in Section xxvi. which
considers the standards of profit.

Accepting price as the ratio of work to output, it is essen-
tial that work be seen to include the direct work of producers
in conl,ributing industries, and the indirect work of con-
sumptive services-public services, public works, women and '.

children, etc. The diversity of effort, of processes, of ser-
vices, of output, and of consumption is possible of record.
when a general classification is made of all industry-pro-.
ductive, consumptive, and reproductive. For distinguishing
direct costs the issuance of credit to workers in primary,
secondary, ancl conrmunity services will show the ratio be-
tween the number of persons in these major divisions,
Those sections of each division which provide tangible re-
sults for exchange within the standard output will offset one
another in the proportions maintained in the respective
costs and prices. That part of the price will be based on
the output of each division of industry in relation to the
number of persons directly engaged therein. Those sections:
of divisions of services which render essential services but
rvith intangible output of industry, will be the indirect costs
to be included in the quota of price adjusted to the number
of persons not included in the direct costs of industry. Those
sections of divisions of services which are regarded as un-
economic or unemployed are a further indirect cost to be
likewise included in that quota of price adjusted to the num-
ber of persons so unemployed or working in uneconomic in-
dustries. This basis of relating price to direct cost will'
meet in a normal way the normal needs of every person in
the community allowing individual freedom for the satis-
faction of personal interests in selecting the living standard,
security in the enjoyment of common interests arising frorn
public services and works, and encouragement in the attain-
ment of social interests in the acquiring of responsibility
in return for efficiency. Wice currency does not depend" .

upon uniformity-indeed it recognises and caters for diver-
sity, regarding differences as equality in the freedom of self-'
expression. It accepts the fundamental differences as evi-
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' dencp of the diversity of interests which go to 'make for
fur/damental equality. Equality consists of differences, not
of,l uniformity. Wice currency leaves the attainment of
'social progress to the initiative and responsibility of those

capable. of improving the standard output in relation to the

basic week of work, and reflects this progress in setting the

standanwice-price-at that ratio to the basenwice-eost'

. 'rrre normal ,..d. of all persons in the community will give

:a stimulus to the normal working capacity of each person'

,:and. very soon the output necessavy for the normal needs
',willresultfromtheregulationoftheratiobetweenthe

" , standanwice-price-and the basenwice-cost-in each con-

:iributing industry for such periods as will best re-act on the

;;;;;.--It is elementarv that the total price is the sum of

'iirru-#ur costs. It is also elementary that the sum of the

I parts is equal to the total sum' The ratio of price to cost-
, il; ;rt""-iactor-applied to each section of direct costs se-

' ,r"rri,eiv *itt tt "*"t*e 
give the same ratio of total price to

'iotal cost, as is thereby established in each section' This

ratio or price-factor is therefore the total costs of all ser-

'vices (consumers) whether productive or unproductive' to

,di;;; 
"o.t. 

(producers) working direct in contributing in-

a"rt*i".. ThL price to be put upon the output bf direct

ir"*"-l-f. tftrt *fri.f' will include the indirect workers and

'thus allow all workers to use their units of cost-curuency-
^to procure their units of income-by surrendenls lhe basen-

wice for output p,i""a at the standanwice' The effect of

applying this normal ratio between consumers and produ-

cers to establish a "o'*al 
ratio between price and cost will

be to disilose normal supply and demand thus to equate pro-

duction and consumption on a basis on which each person

"will get tft" sta,tJa*d output for the standard cost' and the

efficient sections of industry will get the rewards of their

,,efficiencY at the standard Price'

.. ..1.,. i t
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Pa* V., Section rorvi-The Stanrtard of Proil r li ;i: ' rrovetl stanalards of livins' tlle elassiflcation of itrdustry

I ., :into main divisiotrs-primary, secondary, and community
Proflt is a sur:plus. There is no prcfit where a gain hd$ I ,eervices-enables the ratio of price to cost to be expressed

bee[ made by one person at.a loss to another person. There t I itr the application of the pdce-factor to \{ages. The regula-,
is a mutual profit where pa*ies all gain witlout a loss to .l ' ,i tion of pdces of pmducts, commodities and selvices, for
otheN. Profit balanced by loss is exploit. Prcfit balanced . i{,!r i ' o,: . nbmat plriods conforming to t,}le normal cycles of industry,
by proflt is exchange. Profit added to reserves is the basis , # ,, t' , i enables ihe reseNes to be valueal in relation tD the standard
of progress. The standard of profit therefor.e is to be a ' _ I ! lbutput from work, on which the stanalard prices a,re regu-
stsndard on which exchange is to be conducted so ihat ,6,:: i ); :,,* Iated. This valuation discloses ihe state of reserYes----sur-stsndard on which exchange is to be conducted so that d- i), ,,.h lated. This valuation discloses ihe state of reserYes____sur-

mutual interests will be satisfied, anil incentive given for, *" I I o$ alus, sumciency, or shorte,ge. A surplus is msale available
augmen I ing reser"ves fo r incentives to leisu re ancl n-ew ent e r- 't Il,S lior distribution by Lhe issue of freowice to workers oD a
plises. Accepting work as cost t}|e standard of cost is the :: I ' l)asis which takes into account the nature of the surplus and
basenwice. Acceptins tt u .*tio or ,rortll iri;;;"';"i;; l, 'the rrogress ol the cycle of intlustry in which t}e surplus
the sEndard of price is the sl.analanwice. In order to pre-'" .t' , ppeals. Suffciency is the indicaLion of salisfactory mar-
serve the mutual interests ol workers in exchanse whiA is:i ti . .i,ins in the mtio of outpul, to work. and consumptiotr to
the limit of credit, the surplus is !o be reserved for dislribu- 'l' 

- 
"iroduction. 

Shortag€ is a warning of want of balance be-
lion on a sEndard of profit disclosing Lhe rnargin between { , tr""o price and cosl. This m&y arise Jrom excessive cost

the resull,s----{ulput in relation to work-and Lhe standard above standard cost, or from a ctEnged ratio between con-
output on which price is reckoned. The standard of profit : -, i o I -.. sumption and production. The establishment of a standard
is-the freowice, The price-factor which govems the ratio . ,i .: of cost provjdes a basis for a standard of price, anal the nor._

between pnce and cost is the norrlal ratio between consu- ll jmal ratios betweetr reserves, proaluction, and consumptioq
mers and producers. The price-the stanalan\irice-is re- 'til ".- -rf" discerDible the variations in margrns as the basis of
lar,ed to the cosl,--the basenwice-by the appljcation of the '.4.n ,1. 1a",4 pro6l, in lerms oI the standard of profit. The standard o-t

price-faclror l,o Lhe direeL cost o-t oui,pui,, thu; spreading lhe E' '.1. t! eosf is the normal work of ihe Dormsl pcrson lor the normal
indirecl, cosl tirough all the contributing r'ndustries. The l! period of i,ime. Tl)is is recorcled as the basenwice. The
evidence of proflt is the prcsence ofa rnargin of output after ',1 .,iasi" *"ek,s work. The standsrd of price is the noranal
sefling the sLsndard output against the direct, and indirect -,} lJ,, ratio ofoutputto work which will provide rhe normal persoD
costs. At tlis stage a profit is a reserve in kind. In so far { lli ,[], ' .with the normal supply necessary for the nonnal period of
as the reserve has been provided for safety and contingen- ,.'g ll:if :time. This is recorileal as the standanwice. The standard
cies, it is to be considered a reserve in the common interests :. 1! t*i week,s living. It is rclated to the basenwice bv the applica-
o I all workers-it ha' been withheld ir co4i1'1911:, "til I t L$ ii"" 

" 
iir," p.r"*i""ror sivins the rar io of consu mcrs !o

danwice w].pre in anv section the reserv-e "l-T:d:.T:^::, I I ;;;;;;;;. 'irre stenda.j ot profit is rhe normar marsin in
quired margin for Eefety and contingencies. iL is available ti
for distribution to the workels .who have tosether imDroveal ( ! ' I reserves from output of industly, which will allow the nor-

the efrciency of inatustry ,"a 1'"" i*#i""i"irr" 'iripri i 1 
r:mal person to enjov the nounal supplv frcm surylus for the

against stanclarcl cost. Profit-true su;;;;"H;i;; "i lr 'l " .f.:.. jr noflnal period of time This is Iecorded as the freowice'

of teisure. Onty by ao i-p"ouea 
"atio 

oiJritp;;-*;;;; ,, it, ..., :, :lhe free or reserve week's supply. 
-The 

surplus ansing from

it possible to increase the mtio of consumers to producers; li . t €mciency is alue to all factors in the diYerse lrocesses cdn-

profit tlerefore is also the basis 
"t ""- *Gp"i!" .ra irn- 

lt 
tributin; to output and exchange. The alprolriation of

rl,t
't ll .,',
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surplus to these factors is a simpre matter when made in
terms of the standards of cost, price, and proflt.

The basenwice represents the week,s work_the standard:
of cost. The standanwice represents the week's supply_
the standard of price. The freowice represents the week,s.
supply in reserve, providing leisure, and labour for new
enterprises-the standard of profit. Leisure may be utilised
in as many diverse ways as there are divers interests. The
fundamental equality of persons is pro,tected in the price_
factor by the inclusion of all basenwice in the direct ,ra irr_
direct cost of the standard of living. Thus each person each,
week is assured of the normal supply for the normal week.
The common interests of all persons in the enjoyment of
security and leisure are protected by the application of a,.,
reserve-factor, as a quota for reserves for safety and con_.
tingencies, thus regulating the standanwice to guard against-:
involuntary and fortuitous hardship. The social interests,
of all persons are catered for by the freedom to apply to the.
attainment of each person's social aspiration the quota of.
the freowice attributable to that person,s efficiency in his
work. Wice currency preserves the cycle of production, dis-
tribution, accounting, and exchange in normal relationship
totherootcausesofeconomicpreSSLlIe-population,divi-
sion of labour, and efficiency.

The functions of money as (i) a measure of value, (ii) a
medium of exchange, and (iii) a store of value-are pro-
perly fulfllled in (i) the unit of currency-the basenwice,
(ii) the unit of price-the standanwice, (iii) the unit of
proflt-the freowice.

The functions of money will be properly recognised and
established r,vhen the functions of Government are seen to
be the functions of Credit.
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Part V., Section xxvii-
Wice Currency and the Gold Standard

(Published as THE SIMPLE DEVICE: Specimen Section r5. iii. 1933)

: Original Text Preservecl here.

"The unit of tabour is the anrount of labour tltat would, be
applied, at a gi,uen rate in a giuen time. Its aalue is the aalue
of golcl that wowld be producecl by the applico,tion of that
amount of labour." (Vid,e Part,ia., F.8.2.)
" (Ad,apted, from "Labour or Gold,?" 1g1g.)
: . The Wi,ce is the standard of valuation-it is the standard
value given to 80 grains of gold-as a standard output of
the standard week's work of 40 hours. It is a standard
capable of use in adjusting different currencies, different ,

working weeks, different living standards, and different,
units of labour, in different countries, when framing tariffs
and rates of exchange within the country adopting the Wice
currency.

The Busenuice is the unit currency-cost-representing
'the work of one person in the population for one week, and
is,exchangeable with the living standard each week.

Tlr,e Standanwice is the unit of circulaiion-price-repre-
senting the standard output of the week's work, as the stan-
dard of living exchangeable with and cancelling the basen-
wice. The standanwice-prigs-fs2r's to the basenwice--
cost-the ratio that the population-consumers-bears to
the workers in industries contributing in exchange, to the
living standard-producers.

The Freouice is tlne unit of surpltts-profit-r'epresenting
the reserve output from industry in excess of the hnown
contingencies and safety margin-it provides the standard
of living for a vreek as leisure or for a week in transition
from established industries to new enterprises. The freo-
wice-proflt-bears to the standanwice-price-the ratio
that surplus outpttt bears to stanciard outptit at standard
cost.

The simplicity of lVice curuency is due to its normal re-
Iationship to the normal aspirations of the human factor
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exerting economic pressure in natural movements. Direct
work is the cost. All work is the price. The ratio of output
to work is the efficiency. The ratio of consumers to pro-
ducers is the price-factor. Population is the cause of de-
mand and the means of supply. Division of labour is the
cause of diminishing returns on former standards, and the
means of diversifying the living standard with new con-

tributing industries. Efficiency is the cause of disutility in
exchange on former standards and the means of establishing
new ratios between consllmers and producers. 

.

The Wice symbolism gives a medium for expressing the '"'
actual relationships between population, division of laboun,

and efficiency in industry-both as standards and as actua'l 
'

movements-the data will represent economic realities. ' 
,,,

The price-factor gives the standard relationship between l5.li

consumers and producers, and is applied to direct wages in ,uii:

every stage of industry contributing in exchange to the liv- tlliii

ing standard. It establishes the price level at which prices 'r;,r

have a normal relationship to wages.

The reserve factor gives the standard relationship between
production and consumption to provide for contingencies
and involuntary losses arising within the various cycles of
industry.

The reserve factor is applied to output and gives a reserve
in kind. The price-factor is applied to direct wages and
gives a ratio between price and cost. The price level result-
ing is the standard relationship of the basenwice and the
standanwice.

Actual output will disclose efficiency and surplus will al-
low for the issue of freowice while the standard price level
is maintained.

The regulation of demand and supply within the limits of
Wice currency permits of periodic adaptations of industry
to the new standards arising from the changed relationships
between population, division of labour, and efficiency in pro-
duction.

The Jubilee Year Plan offers the normai basis for stan-
dards of valuation of assets and capitalisation of invest-
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ments in conformity with the normal cycle of industry and
the resulting changes in standards of cost, price, and proflts
in relation to former standards of valuation and capitali-
sation.

Wice currency will disclose the important difference be-

' tween products, consumets, assets, and property. It will
provide evidence that products become consumets whether
assets are made or not. The rights of property will be seen

to rest in possession rather than in ownership, and in use

.,,, r&ther than in possession. Wice currency clearly distin-
d'; guishes processes and results.

''.,' ,, .. TheUnitof Labo'ur:-
,,i.,, ,,'ii,. The normal period of time for working is the week-

,.: ,rl:"ol':i,Anglo-Saxon-Wice. The given period of time is one-

,,i.'' ,.:iif;i twelfth of the standard working week of 40 hours. The
.:r]i .,L1"; given rate of application of labour is that rate which will

r,' ,r i-i.ji' produce 80 grains of gold in 40 hours.
The unit of labour is therefore the amount of labour that

would produce 6 2-3rd grains of gold in 3 1-3rd hours.
Its value is the value of 6 2-3rd grains of gold.
The currency issued in any country in respect of 3 1-3rd

hours'work is therefore the value of 6 2-3rd grains of gold.

International trade is conducted in goocls und seruices be'
tween importers and exporters in different countries using
different currencies.

International exchange is effected in currency between
importers and exporters in one country using one currency.

This distinction is of first importance in framing tariffs
and adapting currency conversions to domestic exchange.

The standardising by legal sanction, of 80 grains of gold

as the standard output of the standard week's work of 40

hours, for regulating imports and exports, and adjusting
exchange, is the basis on which W'ice cant:ency may be in-
troduced immediately in arry country adopting credit
economy.$*,i ...t!:b.:.r!:t_.: ..



The division of populatiorr is
taken as:-

33 r'vives and chiidren.

r3 marriecl men.
ro single men.

ro single lyomen.

66
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W'ice CurrencA inl the Commonxoealth:-

Given the unit of population of the Commonwealth as one
hundred thousand persons-the number 66 is taken to repre-
sent consumers working in Australia.

The division of functions ancl
inrlustries is taken as:-

33 subsistents in homes and
sc hoo Is.

public service workers.
uneconomic workers.
secondary workers.
primary producers.
disemployed.

Careful thinking will reveal that wages are not paid from
accumulated money, but that the issue of currency as wages
is the creation of money.

A four-unit family wage paid to 19 men-and a two-unit
wage paid to 8 women-for 52 weeks creates a cost of 4,784
financial units. This leaves 39 units of population without
the means of making financial demand for their needs. The
10 married men can procure 40/92nds of consumable goods
and may borrow a share of the balance of output of industry.

A one-unit personal wage under Wice currency issued to
66 persons for 52 weeks creates a cost of 3,432 credit units,
and the whole population can make effective demand for its
normal needs. The 46 in families can procure 46/66ths of
consumable goods and claim their share in the balance of the
output of industry.

T}ae Commonxoealth Wice bank is authorised to issue 3,432
basenwice, i.e., 66 per week for 52 weeks-with the right to'
increase or decrease the issue at the rate of 1 basenwice per
person per week-to keep in line with the movement of
population.

The basenwice is issued through-subsistents boards
(33 x 52)-public works and service boards (3 x 52)-

J

5

r5

4
6

66
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secondary and primary banks (15 x 52) and (4 x 52)-un-
economic boards (5 x 52)-and disemployment industry and
district bureaux (6 x 52) :-

Public boards

Basenwice
- L7L6
.. 156

780

Subsistents boards

Secondary banks

- . l.;r-

': I,..'i:r,. i f".
.:,. ,1'

€lt: '

Primary banks
Uneconomic boards
Disemployment bureaux

Total 3432

, 
, :, The Wice price-factor C : P (Consumers : Producers) is
rbpplied to the basenwice issued in primary industry-208-

ir,",(p)-and in such of the secondary industries as contribute
in exchange to the living standard-78O-(s).

r,' The Wice reserue factor is 100 : 85 applied to output, giv-
'ing l57o in reserve and 85/o of output circulating as the
living standard.

As S--.8 x C/P,then S(p):208 x 66/19 and S(s):780 x
',,p61L9, thus S(p) plus S(s):(208 plus 780) x 66/19:988 x
'66/79:52 x 66-3,432 Sturudavuwice, which is the standard

;,'price of B5/o of the standard output of primary and secon-
, dary industry for the standard cycle of industry.

The evils of inflation and deflation cannot persist with
the proper use of the threefotd, Wice sAm,bolisnx. Output
above standards will be eligible for the issue of Freousi,ce to
maintain the priceJevel till the new price- and reserve-
factors for the new cycle are established.

Each primary or secondary basenwice may be subjected
separately to the price factor, to give the same price-level
throughout industry.

Every worker is accounted for by the issue of the personal

,basenwice through the relative bank or board.

Every basenwice issued is recalled for cancellation by its
inclusion in the price as a cost or a price factor.

208
260
372 +81.;
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It at once becomes clear that the transfer of workers from
one function, service, or industry, to another; or in or out
of the uneconomic or disemployment bureauX; will be ac_
curately recorded in the issue of basenwice.

The applications of the price factor in Ure divisions of pri- ,, I I
mary and secondary industry for the cycles of industry, will , 

tr L

ili;i# reserves and indicate efficiency for the issue of 
,#, I tl

There is the minimum of regulation, and yet ilre .tuu."ri .,'r4i-, l" U
of records and the greatest incentive to self-contror and .oir,- ,;;iir, .# tl
mon interests. *,-,*+ 

1,1
The debt system so confuses the separate interests, dlih, tr: l,f

the different uses of the one money symbol, that it is nbt 
" 
fi

recognised that exchange is enforced by economic pressure 
{f lt

::..11"_L:::. :1 :::llic plgd,u.ts and consumets. rhis , Vticauses gluts and scarcities which are inexcusable.
The great variations i" u."L.* ;;;"rffi;'.r,rd"rltfi*"i . 

$;l
present family wage and debt syste*.;l;;;;';;; u , tr'l
children unprovided from the unused latent capacity of in;. , ' I I
dustry to raise the living standard enormously.

The issue of currency on the security of assets and pro-
perty leaves women and children outside the pale of flnancial .,*n'.''
responsibilities. It also puts producers and workers makif+.iif''
assets, at the great disadvantage of not sharing in a great
part of the output of secondary industry; while public :,,'1.

works paid for in the price of the living standard uy's t':':r,,

pledged under bonds to divert income to a growing debtl ,'i' 
ii '

service: rendering many workers uneconomic, by increas- ".',
ing the quota of assets alienated from the workers.

Fortunately the debt system and the family wage break
under the insistent pressure of exchange-but, at a level
which bears little proportion to the capacity of industry as
it will develop under Wiee currency.

There is no need to wait for the universal adoption of a
common currency. Indeed there cannot be a comrrrorr cur:
rency till there is an adjustment of the many different work-
ing weeks, wages rates, living standards, and reserves.

Meantime the unit of labour based on the standardising
of the 80 grains of gold-as the output of the standard week
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of 40 hours-valued as one Wice-will serve as a standard
' ,eonnecting link between different currencies in different

, countries.
,, : The three factors in economics operate in all countries-
' work, the basenwice; exchange, the standanwice; surplus,

'ii., ,.the freowice.
.i . Wice qs the internutional stond,ard, for uny one country.
1.i, , The basenwice in any one country will be common.to all
' rt'li, industries, as variations of hours in the weeks of different
...!il*ill industries in the one country witl be adjusted by movements

;# "rf,.airision of labour, not by currency variations. The ten:
"'i;"i1$rr., will be to bring all domestic working weeks into line

, with the standard in terms of labour; and to prevent wide
,'lr d,ifferences in working hours in similar industries in dif-

1':r ' r,'.'ferent countries.
. I .r;iiiiBetween two or more countries, the unit of labour gives

i 
,i, : ,:i;In a 40 hour week the unit of labour is applied for 3 1-3rd
,r "tjhours and will produce 6 2'3td grains of gold.

, : - In a 48 hour week the unit of labour is applied for 4 hours

',*, and will produce 8 grains of gold.
'qlo,, In a 50 hour week the unit of labour is applied f.ot 4]-6th

-. ..'il6ur* and will produce 8 1-3rd grains of gold.
"3{ffit The Wi,ce gotd, standnrcl postulates that the unit of labour

,,',,,1mill produce 6 2-3rd grains of gold in 3 1-3rd hours'
'',,' Industries whose working weeks vary from 40 hours are

.t',i'therefore required to be as efficient as the standard whether
' they work less or rnore hours per week. The output of the

: unit of labour is to be valued as a standard at 8 L-3vd centi-
' .' wice, i.e,, 1-12th of a Wi,ce.

Goods produced in 40 hours are to bear a standard valua-
'lt tior, of 12 units of labour applied for 3 1-3rd hours, giving

'an output equivalent to 80 grains of gold.

Goodsproducedin43hoursaretobeatastandardvalua-
' tion of 12 units of labour applied for 4 hours, giving an out-

.r ,: put equivalent to 96 grains of gold.
.',.GooasproducedinS0hoursaretobearastandardvalua-

tion of 12 units of labour apptied for 4 1-6th hours, giving

an output equivalent to 100 grains of gold'
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The Wice representing the standard 40 hour week will be.

therefore equivalent to the currency issued for the 40 hour
week-to 5-6ths of the currency issued for the 4g hour. week

-and to 4-5ths of the currency issued for the 50 hour week.
rmports arising from the apprication of the unit of rabour

for more hours will of necessity mean greater output flran
the unit of labour applied for fewer hours will give. The
comparative values of output on the Wice standard, will
disclose the relative efficiency

The valuation is then converted to domestic currency-
the price factor gives the price level-the output is then on .

relative terms with domestic industry.
The conversion of debt to investment under The Jubilee

Year Plan will also be in conformity with the movements
underlying economic pressure. ,'r, ,

The internal debts will be converted to wice varuationrin
the proportion that the present basic wage bears to the Wice
price Ievel, e.g., the debt system basic wage is say S4 f.ox
two-fifths of the population-a total of Sg for five persons l
the Wi.ce price level is one per person-.a total of flve units
for flve persons: 5100 Aus. will be converted to 62.b Wicg;,,,*;r '.: ^ o.r $j'i.e., 8:5. ' i:

The external debts will be converted to Wi,ce valuation ip'it
the proportion of 5100 Aus. to 6Z.b Wice, e.g., taking the
workingweeksinAus.andU.K.bothas48hours,andthe
sterling wages as 52, 5100 sterling, is the equivalent of $200
Aus. and will be conver.ted to l2b Wice.

The Wice valuations will be investments subjected to
diminishing valuation under The Jubilee year plan.

Domestic prices within the family wage debt system are
higher than the lVicc price level as 8 is to 5, i.e., as 20 - is
to 6] deciwice, and will be converted accordingly.

The approximate value o-[ 480 gr.ains of gold in the Com-
monu.ealth is S7/10/- Aus. The standard value and.er Wice
currency wjll be 6 Wicc.

It will not be necessary to mine for golcl except as there
is demand for gold from other countries.
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Part VI., Section xxviii-Self-Government.

Self-preservation, self-interest, self-control, suggest the
principle, policy and method of self-government. Self is a
state of consciousness. tr'undamental law is determined to
develop the complete self, or eternal identity of the creator.
All other motives and goals subserve this infinity of self-
preservation. Self-Government is the process by which
Man exercises self-control for tire attainment of those self-
interests which are conformable t'ith self-pl'eselvation.
Man being a Spirit, self-government is the manifesting by
the Spirit of Man in self-control, self-interest, and self-
preservation of the realities of the Spirit of Man. Justice,
mercy, and truth-love, light, and life, are means to the end
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of realising the Spirit of Man. Where justice demands ,,', ',

harclship there is a call for mercy, where mercy would .eem . I :l

to favour injustice there is a call for truth. Love often is j{
blirad; it calls for light, that life may manifest itself in con- {f
formity rvith the reality of the Spirit. The infinite self , r'

includes all the lesser selves. Self-preservation includes the ,r$,,
satisfaction of self-interests which can be attained only by ' S
self-control. The personal selves-the personae of the i[p.',
Spirit of Man-are parts of the whole, they are not the real .-#nrl
self but members of it. The true personal interests of the nftt

units of, a communiLy are inseparable from the self-interests rru;:

of the community. The self-interest, ;i " ;;;;r"tt;;;; 
r'' :i

inseparable from the self-preservation of the race. The i',,

hurnan race manifests the spirit of humanity, at work in ..: ' ::,:1,

replenishing and subduing the earth. Justice, mercy, truth,'i' ,ir ' .
love, light, and life, make it possible for each and all to con- , n

sider in self-control the interests of all in self-preservation. '

That u,hich would be considered as endangering one's per- : i ,

sonal interests is a guide as to the degree of self-control
requisite to prevent the endangering of other's personal
interests in the attempts to protect one's own. Self-Govern- .,"i

ment thus involves all the interests ot uit trr" ;;r; ;h;''"':;l"#*
are inseparably dependent upon the self-control exercised tr:,;.

in the conamunity. There are limits within which each per- ;""1

Eon may exercise self-government in his personal interests.
There are limits within which each community may exercise :

self-governrnent in its common interests. There are limits
within rrhich Man may exercise self-government in his
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i ' Personar interests are best catered for by representative
: : government in exercising serf-control in itre common in-
-g terests of members of a community. Freedom of the indi-
',' vidual for the attainment of social interests is limited by the

,k com1on jnterests in satisfying personal interests. By an
S. ,, act of self-control, authority of representative government
& is established in the common interests of tire governed.

ffi; Elch person has opportunity to manifest capacity, as a.,ii:,.I talent for responsibility measured by the authority vested
# in the individual. Authority for self-government of a com-
,$i ' tnunity is derived from the members of ure community, and

is then the limit of responsibility for self-government by flre
" ' constituted representatives of the authority established in''.,r1 . ,*the common interests. order and good government are theI 

11it 
:.evidence of the recognition of common interests in satisfying: ' :personal interests and the maintenance of freedom in social

i , interests. Each person is a legisrator unto himself only
.,i ' ,. within the limits allowed by the legislation of himself and

others in their common interests. Man is not a legisf actor-.:;;i lawmaker-he is an interpreter-a legislator-he carries';';,.*.the law into practice, or the lar,y exacts its own fulfilment."|gnorance of the law is no defence. The chief responsibility
",,g,;r,-; 

r;rlesting upon members of a community is to deputise their

:: vests their authority in their representatives and to flrat
i+' ', 

rextent limits their personal responsibility to personal in-
,.i: terests. The chief responsibility resting upon representa-
,,j: tives is so to interpret the law of self-preservation in its
i:i" fundamental sense that the self-control of the people may in

' ,r the best sense lead to the attainment of their personal, com-' i munal, and social interests. Self-government in the sense
of government of the people, by the people, for the people,
is a matter of proper co-ordination of authority, responsi-

.r.,1;,., bility, capacity, and opportunity, in exercising the functionsi: of Man in replenishing and subduing the earth, for the satis-::: faction of personal, common, and social interest, by the self-
control of the people within the limits of self-preservation.
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social interests.
It is the goal of self-government for Man to discern these

linnits and to rvork within them, knowing that he must con-

sciously or unconsciously do so. The fundamental law of
infinite self,-preservation is the utmost limit within which
Man may exercise freedom of self-control, i.e., self-govern-
ment in personal, communal, and social interests. Disease
,enf,orces the rule of health. Accident enforces the rule of
'wisdom. Hate enforces the rule of love. Unbelief enforces

the rule of grace. Grace, love, wisdom, health, these fonr-
anc.tr the greatest of these is grace.
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It is necessary to distinguish between authority and the
source of authority. Man is not endowea witfr capacity be-
yond his opportunity. He cannot be held responsible for
that which is beyond his capacity. He cannot be held to
have authority beyond the responsibility laid upon him by
the limits imposed for infinite self-preservation. His au-
thority extends to replenishing and subduing the earth ac-
cording to his faith. It is also desirable to remember that
the authority to replenish and subdue the earth is the
measure of Man's responsibility. He is held responsible
for that for which he has authority. So the authority vested
in any constitutional Government is the measure of the
responsibility of that Government. Man measures his
capacity, by using his opportunity, in exhausting his respon*
sibility, to the limit of his authority. The opportunity is
measured by the Grace of God. It is not Man's function to
make opportunity, it is his function to use the opportunity
given to him by his Maker. The inexhaustible riches, and
the fullness of Grace, of the Infinite, challenge the imagina-
tion of 1\[an to the realisation of opportunity, the develop-
ment of capacity, the discharge of responsibility, and the
exhausting of authority-leading to the growing conscious-
ness that Man is a creature of the Spirit in the image gf
God the Creator with the unlimited possibilities of the ifr-
finite authority from time to time'revealed to Man for ex-
tending his usefulness in the Divine Plan. It is on these
lines that the progress of the race may be considered.
Economic realities and root causes determine the course of
self-government. It is the purpose of these sections to show
horn' best the Cornmonwealth of Australia may co-ordinate
authorit),, responsibility, capacity, and opportunity, in satis-
fying personal, communal and social interests, by self-con'
trol exer:cised in constitutional self-government.

Page 577

Part VI., Section xxix-The Authority l

By virtue of "The Commonwealth of Australia Constitu-
tion Act" the Commonwealth is a self-governing community.
This is specially established in Clause 5 of the Act which
lays down that:-

"This Act, and all laws made by the Parliament of the
Commonwealth under the Constitution, shall be binding
on the courts, judges, and people, of every State and of

. every part of the Commonwealth, notwithstanding any-
thing in the laws of any State."

' Thus the Commonwealth is constituted rvith authority
, vested in the people who may enact its will by the exercise
of constitutional and legislative power

Chapter 1, Part 1, Section 1, of the Act above referred to
reads:-
, "The legislative power of the Commonwealth shall be

' vested in a Federal Parliament which shall consist of thd
Queen, a Senate and a House of Representatives."

1 Chapter 1, Part 2, Section 8, reads:-
"The qualification of electors of Senators shall be in

' each State that which is prescribed by this Constitution,
or by the Parliament, as the qualification for electors of
members of the House of Representatives." (The qualifi-
cation for electors of mernbers of the House of Represen-
tatives was determined by the Commonwealth Franchiso
Act, 1902.)

Chapter 1, Part 4, Section 41, states :-
"No adult person who has or acquires a right to vote at

elections for the more numerous House of the Parliament
of a State shall, while the right continues, be prevented
by any law of the Commonwealth from voting at elections
for either House of the Parliament of the Common-
wealth."

Chapter 5, Section 109, states:-
"When a ]aw of a State is inconsistent with a law of the

Commonwealth, the latter shall prevail, and the former
shall, to the extent of the inconsistency, be invalid."
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Not only is the Commonwealth thus established in self-
government, but it is specially charged with legislative
powers which render the authority imperative, as no other
legislation can have effect in the Commonwealth until it has
been adopted by the Parliament of the Commonwealth.

That there may be no insuperable limits to the legislative
authority of the representatives of the people, provision has J

been made for the alteration of the Constitution on the in-
itiative of Parliament subject to approval by referendum
of the people which is thus established as custodian of the ,,

very Constitution itself. Thus has the people of the Qsry1- .; ,;,

monwealth come into the heritage given to Man by his
Creator, that he may live according to his faith. Vor poputi ",

aor Dei, is indeed true in the Commonwealth. Supremeii,
aul"hority is vested in the people. :

Constitutional authority is vested in the people. Legisla+,,:', ,

tive authority is vested in the Parliament. Administrative
'authority is vested in the Ministers who are indeed servants-' .1

of all. Alterations of the Constitution may thus be effected
when Parliament proposes and the people endorses changes ,;
in the legislative authority. - :,:ii,. 'li

Chapter' 8, Section 128, in t'espect of alteration of the Con-
stitution reads :- i iu.

"-sn6l if in a majority of the States a majority of the : 
.

electors voting approve the proposed law, and if a
rnajority of all the electors voting also approve the pro-
posed law it shall be presented to the Gor.ernor-General
for the Queen's assent."
As the Parliament is elected by the people, and the people ,

hastheauthoritytoconfer1egislativeauthorityonparia-
ment, there is no bar to the establishment of such legal
sanctions as rnay be considered necessary for the establish-
ment of a Credit Economy within and throughout the Com-
monrvealth of Australia.

Allthatisnecessaryisfaithandrvilltodischargetothe
full the responsibility resting upon the people of the Com- :

monwealth by virtue of the authority vested in it by "The
Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act" by which the
people has come into its rights of self-government.
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Part VI., Section xxx-The Responsibility
The measure of responsibility is the limit of authority

vested in the responsible party. The authority not only
limits but also defines the responsibility. The limit of
authority vested in the people of the Commonwealth of Aus-

:; tralia is that of procedure. The people is self-governing
' ahd may confer legislative authority upon its representa-

tives, according to its will duly expressed in accordance with
the procedure laid down in the Constitution. This procedure

,: itself is subject to alteration at the will of the people pro-
;r-. perl/ expressed. There is necessary therefore only the will

,,to discharge the responsibility clearly resting upon the,
,',;',,people. Within the limits of existing authority the respon-

,, .lsibility definitely rests upon the Commonwealth as such.
-1ll'1, -:,' -'Y^" "
"'" ,;,This particularly applies to the realm of political-econorny.
' 

"' 
. Chapter 5, Section 115, reads:-

,,. ,t' . . "A State shall not coin money, nor make anything but
.,- ,r,,, gold and silver coin a legal tender in payment of debts."

'ii,'';.. . This precludes direct action by a State in respect of es-
'i*,r.,1sylishing the legal sanctions necessary for the conversion

r$+, J* . wealth. It is essential for a credit-economy that money be
' given legal sanctions as currency and legal tender in rela-

," .. tion to work, and as price in relation to the ratio of consu-
, ir., ,l mers to producers.

" ,,: .-, States or any State may take the initiative in authorising
. the Parliament of the Commonwealth to legislate on matters'' the special concern of the States or State.

.'i " Chapter L, Part 5, Section 51 (xxxvii), gives power to
Federal Parliament on:-

, {'Matters referred to the Parliament of the Comrnon-
. wealth by the Parliament or Parliaments of any State or

States, krut so that the law shall extend only to States by
. whose Parliaments the matter is referred, or which after-r::l:,::'1r, wards adopt the law:"

' Although this allows the States some initiative in seeking
,i proper Iegal sanctions for a credit economy it does not vest

in the States any legislative power for establishing same.
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Sub-section (xxxviii) entitles States directly concerned
to request or concur in the exercise by the Parliament of
the Commonwealth:-

"of any power which can at the establishment of this
Constitution be exercised only by the Parliament of the
United Kingdom, etc."
Clearly all responsibility indicated by authority is vested .,,,:'

in the Commonu,ealth including the responsibility of proper n'

co-ordination of Constitutional authority ancl legislative
power for oyder and good government within and through- -;.i

out the Commonwealth of Australia.
The present por,r,ers of the Parliament of the Common- .

weallh include cleai' inclications of the general intentions of
the Constitution. It must however be borne in mind that
the apparently definite limitation of these powers was in ' 

:.,i

itself mel'ely a safeguard and subject to the equally clear
and intentionally definite provisions for alterations of the
Constitution, for submission of requests by States to the
Comrnonlvealth, and for concurrence by States in legisla-
tion by the Parliament of the Commonwealth. The tendency :...,
to regard the powers conferred by certain sections of "the r, i
Cornmonu.ealth of Australia Constitution Act" as permanent
limitations of the intentions of federation is not tenable itr..
thefaceoftheintentionthatfromtimetotimetheConstitu-
tionitse]fwastobeadaptabletothewi11ofthepeopleand
of the States as necessity disclosed opportunity for desirable
changes. The pressing necessity for remedies for the fail-
ures of finance presents the opportunity for Australia to
accept the responsibility of leading the world in the co-or-
dination of the legal sanctions destined to co-ordinate the
personal, common, and social aspirations, of the people. It
is said that this is a vitally competitive age. It is clearly
also, however, a vitally social age, just as it is vitally a com--
munal age. A proper relationship between these vital forces
will permit the attainment of the best aims of all. These
three vital forces-socialism, communism, capitalism-are
discernible in the three movements exerting economic pres-
sure-population, division of labour, and efficiency-; the
vital forces of the human factor may be disclosed in econo-
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mic indications, by the acceptance of a credit economy de-

signed to record the three movements, their actions, and
their re-actions. Occasionally a glimpse of the human factor
is caught through the clouds of flnancial data. The units
of population in a family are recognised in grants of sus-

tenance-though they are only referred to, not actually in-
".cluded, in the establishment of family wages in industry.

Thus in adversity we come nearer the truth than in pros-
perity. The responsibility of Governments to grant relief
ryr distress is a social responsibility of the people, it is meas-

,,..,ured in units of population. How much more satisfactorily
fwill the system of Government function when women and

children are seen to be divisions of labour and included ac-
,cordingly in the issue of clairns to income. Government. re-

*. lief to unemployrnent is a communal responsibility; how
itruch more effectively r,vill the responsibility be discharged
when unemployment is normally distributed as leisure by
the proper adjustment of prices in reiation to wages. Both
'these desirable features may be included in a credit econ-

,, ..otny when the currency for work done is issned to all units

" 
of' the population thus enabling a normal adjustment of
price to include all costs. The levying of unemployment
,relief tax in New South Wales at a flat rate of 5/o of wages

:, hu. been used by a Commonwealth Attorney-General as a
'irneasure of the improvement of employment in that State.
l How much more effective wilt the flat raLe of wages be in

preventing unemployment, as it will reveal the normal de-
': 

mand, hnd encourage normal supply, for the needs of all the '

irnits of population. The Attorney-General told a public
meeting that the difference in the amount of this tax col-

lected in two relative periods showed an increase of six mil-
lions in wages. Thus in sustenance, and unemployment re-
lief we have two illustrations of how monetary records may

be used to disclose the human factor; though it must be ad-

mitted that these disclosures are not as clear and deflnite
, as'they might be if they were the normal procedure instead

of palliative measures. It is the breakdown of the debt-

system which thus gives us a glimpse of what might be done

in the way of establishing credit for the proper recording
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of the three movements of the human factor exerting econ-
omic pressure. The palliative measures point the way to
remedial actiog, e.g., sustenance grants are acknowledged to
be a responsibility resting on Governments in times of dis-
tress; why not avert distress by recognising sustenance as
the prime responsibility of political-economists at all times ?'

As sustenance is a flrst personal interest, it is a common irp.
terest that sustenance be available for all persons as thL
foundation of responsibility in acknowledging the human
factor. This is generally recognised when emphasis'is taitt
on the importance of primary industry. It may be legallR.,
recognised when like importance is laid in law on primarSr
credit. The credit thus issued to all persons will lead rto'h,
division of labour to provide the level of sustenance which
industry is capable of reaching.

,,1,
The levy of unemployment relief taxes has itself tendeh

to absorb the unemployed because they have used their
claims to sustenance to call into existence sripplies, and so
at least partiaily to call themselves into industry. IJnem, ,1,;

ployment relief .rvorks have greater influence in this direcii;
tion, because they require materials as well as sustenahce.

ns on the commJ#ffiat '
wealth in respect of legislation interpreting economic reali.l .,,1

ties, reference is here made to Powers of the Parliament ap :. .: .

set out in the Constitution Act, Chapter 1, Part 5, Section 'r

51, viz,:- ' .. i!,
i.-Trade and Commerce with other countries and ; :::t,1,,,

among the States: " ,lii
ii.-Taxation:
iii.-Bounties on the production or export of goods:
xi.-Census and Statistics :

xiii.-Banking, other than State banking;-the incorpora-
tion of banks and the issue of paper money:

xiv.-Insurance, other than State insurance: , 
.

xvi-Bills of exchange and promissory notes:
xvii.-Bankruptcy and insolvency :

| #t,,t,i;
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xx.-Foreign corporations and trading or financial cor-
,'i, porations formed within the limits of the Common-
;,: Wealth:
,. xxiii.-Invalid and old age pensions:

ri:. xxvii.-Immigration and emigration:

l;i:.iir' " ,r* urid"rr"e of some measure of responsibility in co-ordinat-

t ot 'ing the monetary system ancl the human factor. Sub-sec-

, E tibns i., xiii., xiv., and xxxv., reserve limited authority to the
; #' States. but Sub-sections xxxvii., and xxxviii., previousiy re-I .S;' States, but Sub-sections xxxvii., and xxxviii., previousiy re-
;1,1;i;i, . feired to show that in the reservations there is a responsi-

; ] *$ xxxv.-Conciliation and arbitration for the prevention ancl

C fl#' ',.1' settlement of industrial disputes extending beyond

J lE, ''. the limits of any one Stale.

! ,# . Herg are thirteen divisions of economic interests, to which

l{ 'ji ttle borrowing powers are directed; all act and re-act on

l .if , ,each other under economic pressure exerted by the move-

t, q' inents of the human factor in-population, division of
f : ' ' Iabour, and efficiency. Sub-sections xi., xxiii, and xxvii.,

.o:ti.,,

,;r1'

.rjt. r

t:ilr

r:. . bility which might be made actual on the initiative either of
:':the Commonwealth or of any State or States. The division

6f'tlr" Powers of Parliament into many sections and suir-
.r sections has rnade for great difficulty in co-ordinating legis-
,+s,a$$BHon enacted by separate Acts of Parliament. It has given

'\'"iiie to what is usually criticised as political interference
;r,,i'without respect of economic laws." A notable instance of
.i, llpolitical interference" was the establishment of the Com-
,'',,monwealth Bank. There is great trepidation in banking

' circles lest the Commonrvealth Bank itself be made the "vic-
, ,tim" of political interference. It is a creature, not a victim'

So long as it serves as a useful instrument in political-
economy it will enjoy such authority as may be committed
to it by the Parliament of the Commonwealth. In like man-
ner, all the creatures of the Commonwealth Parliament legis-

lation have arisen from "political interference" with those

.E:r;:, . things which no longer satisfled the representatives of the
I I'''- people. It is the chief responsibility of the Parliament of

the commonwealth to exercise political interference withi'l the creatures of practices, precepts, traditions, and legisla-

;; tion of former stages of consciousness of economic realities.
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The more nearly the creatures of legislation co-ordinate the
movements of the human factor, the more freedom from
political changes can be assured to them. All legislation
under the fourteen divisions of political-economy (including
boruowing) given in the foregoing Powers of parliament
are at variance, at some points, with economic realities andg6:.,g[
root causes; they will continue to require political inter$ -%
ference with the codes and practices of political-economy .ffi

till root causes are disclosed, recognised, and interpreted, in i'.
legal sanctions related lo the human factor. An inclusive .

authority could be given to the Parliament of the Com-
monwealth under which the responsibility to co-ordinate the jr

divisions of political-economy into a working basis would
. override the short-comings and inconsistencies of existing ,.

legislation. The Commonwealth has the authority essential-: i
to self-government; it remains for the Commonwealth to #
exer-cise that authority to the full, in order to discharge its q

responsibility to its people, to the world, and to posterity; '*i
by interpreting political-economy in terms of the human
factor.
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:Part VI., Section xxxi-The Opportunity
'The measure of opportunity is capacity. In self-govern-

-ment the capacity of the individual is subject to self-con-
trol in the common interest. Talents may be exercised to

., ,the full capacity of ability when the opportunity is co-or-

ffidinated with the responsibility and authority. Constitu-
:'tional procedure is the basis of law and order. This excludes
the exceeding of authority, though it demands the taking
,of opportunity, to the full extent of the capacity deVeloped
'within the limits of responsibility, measured by authority.

' AUSTRALIA has the capacity to rise to the occasion in
'emergency. The occasion for showing capacity to trans-
form economic environment is continuous and ever urgent.

, Any mal-adjustment in production, distribution, accounting,
,and exchange, gives rise to emergency action by someone
,somewhere. The capacity for self-government is challenged'by the present opportunity to establish economics as the
'science of utilising wealth. There is a call to stewardship,
tp trusteeship, to service, which is ever clamant. The re-
'sponsibility grows with the opportunity. Necessity is driv-
ing to the development of capacity to handle the position in

.' 
:line with the authority of self-government.

Chapter 4, Section 105, of the Constitution Act reads:-
"The Parliament may take over from the States their

public debts."

This has been interpreted in a financial agreement which
'was ratifled in accordance with a Constitutional alteration
of the Constitution made a few years ago. Opportunity was
taken within the capacity of the leaders of the Common-
wealth and of the States at the time. The flnancial agree-
ment gave responsibility for legislating in accordance with
the new position set up in the agreement. A State found
itself unable to evade the constitutional requirements of

,'superior authority, in the setting up of which the State had

'played its own part. The chief elecutlve of the State found

'he was not p"ermitted'to exceed his authority. Here we have
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quite recent examples of the exercise of self-government
to co-ordinate Constitutional authority, legislative responsi-
bility, with administrative capacity, and recognised oppor-
tunity. The result is-law and order. The Commonwealth
has the authority for self-government. It has the legai
capacity to institute a credit economy, subject only to the
approval of electors by referendum, or to the concurrence
of the States by legislation, as laid down in the "Common-
wealth of Australia Constitution Act." fhe fear of political
interference is the evidence of incapacity on the part of
those at present authorised to control the monetary affairs
of the people.

There would be no need for political interference if the
system in vogue were giving even reasonably satisfactory
results. The political interference which created the Corn-
monwealth Bank has justifled itself, both in its direct effects,
and as an example of the need for courage in practising
political-economy. The present opportunity demands politi-
cal interference to establish the practice of political-
economy on a basis in accord with economic realities. The
creation of a TRUST under which the debts of the Common-
wealth (now including the debts of the States) rvill be con-
verted to claims to income on a diminishing scale to vanish
in 1975-will be political interference at this stage just as
was the creation of The Commonwealth Bank and of the
Loan Council. It wili require approval by referendum, or
by the concurrence of the States, as did the financial agree-
ment between the Commonwealth and the States. It will,
however, clear the way for stability in political-economy
for a long period. Political interference during that period
will be guided by economic realities and root causes. The
fear of Dictatorship by the Trustee will be less grounded in
fact, than is the present fear of unemployment and disequi-
librium. No member of the Trust, nor any administrator,
could exceed the authority of the Memorandum and Articles
except by a breach of trust. The basis of credit set up for
the discharge of the trust, will disclose any breach quickly.
The initiative of the trustee will be administrative, not legis-
lative. Adjustments of the basis of the trust could be made
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by political interference if the administration was inept.
The claims of investors will be more nearly in line u,ith
economic results, and will be more readily adaptable under
the Trust Deed than under the debt system. The recent
emergency adjustment of Commonwealth debts was neces-
sary only because debt itself is a delusion arising from the
fallacies of finance. Gradual adjustments between costs,
prices, and profits, are rendered essential by economic move-
ments, though quite ignored in the legislation based on pre-
vailing conceptions of investment, valuation, exchange, and
currency. Even so the emergency found the bond-holders
ready to slacken the bonds even to the extent of severity in
respect of legal claims relinquished voluntarily. How much
more will they respond to a challenge founded on moral ancl
religious issues manifested in economic pressure itself.

There can be no permaneni irardship, and little immediate
difficulty for investors to be called upon to convert bonds
which cannot be paid, and otr which income is uncertain,
into claims to income that will have economic realities as

their security. The diminishing claims will be so gradual
that the effect will be advantageous to the self-respect of
the investors, when they become fully seized with the un-
reality of debt. The effect of a credit economy within and
throughout Australia will be to release those inner forces
striving for expression in every person, now repressed by
fear, insecurity, and disequilibrium in the false financial
system. The challenge to manhood and womanhood rn'ill
displace the proflt motive as the incentive to effective ser-
vice. Australia will set the economic standards for the
world-human, material, and spiritual. The power of the
Spirit will renew the mind, clean the heart, and transform
the environmsnf-ssgsrding to the faith of the human fac-
tor. It is the privilege of men of ability to supply recruits
for the positions of responsibility, and it is the priviiege
of the workers to exercise their capacity to the full in ren-
dering service to their day and generation.

The opportunity presents itself, to challenge the capacity,
and to test the responsibility of the Commonrvealth of Aus-
tralia to be entrusted with self-government.
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Part VI., Section xxxii-The Referendum :-

The following proposed alteration of the "Commonwealttrr
of Australia Constitution Act" is submitted as immediately
practicable subject to endorsement by referendum under
Section 728, or by the concurrence of the States under sub-
section xxxviii., or by reference from the States under sub-
section xxxvii. i

The proposed "Constitution Alteration Act
Economy)" is;-

(Credi$r

Add sub-section 5la.-"The establishment of credit
economy within and throughout the Commonwealth of
Australia, under The Jubilee Year Plan,7925-1975, with
WICE Currency from July l"st, 1933, for the co-ordination
of cost, exchange, valuation, investment, tariffs, eredit,
and arbitration; notwithstanding laws of the Common*
wealth or of a State although within the powers conferred
or limits imposed heretofore by this Constitution."
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P^A.RT VII. SUPPLEMENTS.
DRAFTS OF LEGAL FORMS

Proposed basis for the establishment of
The Jubilee Year Plan, 1925 to 1975 uti.th W,ice Curuency,

from July 1st, 1933 (Census).
SPECIMEN ONLY

For consideration by the Commonwealtlt of Australia;
For incorporation by Act of Parliament of the Common-

utealth of Australia;
For endorsement by ref erend,um or by the States. :,

THE JUBILEE YEAR PLAN, 1925 to 1975 is proposed
for incorporation by Act of Parliament of the Common-
wealth, in accordance with standards, formulae, and inter-
pretations set up and published in the

JUBILEE YEAR PROPAGANDA,
September zgth, rgz4, to March 3rst, 1936.

Constitution ! Administration ! Organisation !

Supervision ! and Credit Instruments !

ofa
CREDIT ECONOMY

Section xxxiii.-supplement ONE
Proposed basis-draft specimen only.

CONSTITUTION OF
THE JUBILEE YEAR FUND, 1925 to 1925.

C apital- [/ nlimit e d,. Membershi p-U nlimit e d.
The Corporate Bod,y of 

.M.embers 
(100 seats)

comprrsrng
60 representatives of group or district meetings,

and The Board, of Reference (4A seats), including-
21 seats allotted to specialists-

r. Statist
4. Worker
7. Proclucer

ro. Statesman
r3. Reporter
i6. Pathologist
r9. 1?hysician

z. Lawyer
5. Manager
B. Distribtttor

rr. Scientist
rz1. leacher
r7. Educationist
zo. Artist

3. Irr.rblicist
6. Capitalist
g. Entreprencur

tz. Econornist
r5. Philosophcr .

rB. Sociologist
zr. Theologian

Seats Nos. 22-40 being allotted to The Tru,stee and his
nominees, who shall attend tlne Boarcl of Reference in ad-
visory and consultant capacities.
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ADMINISTRATION OF
THE JUBILEE YEAR FUND, 1925 to 1975.

The Trustee ! Deputy Trustees ! Assistant Trustees !

Staff ! Advisors ! Actuaries I Solicitors ! Counsel ! Bankers !

Auditors !

ORGANISATION OF
THE JUBILEE YEAR FUND, 1925 to 1975.

Principal Office ! Branches ! Sub-Branches ! Agencies !

Representatives !

, : SUPERVTSTON OI.
THE -IUBILEE YEAR tr'UND, rg21 to rg7;.

Executive ! comprising Seven Directors I representing the
Board of Reference !

Mtr\,IORANDUI,I Ol' INCOltI,OttA'tt ON

1,. The name of the corporation is
The Jubi.lee Yeur Fund, 1925 to 1975.

2. The Principat Offi,ce of the corpor.ation is
at Canberra, Federal Capital Territory, Commonwealth
of Australia.

3. The Authorised, Capital of the corporation is uniimited.
4. The Membership of the corporation is unlimited.
5: The Liability of members and of the corporation is thaL

' only of the Trusts hereinafter or hereunder. established,
accepted, or adopted

6. The Objects of the corporation are:-
i.-The acceptance of the trust of establishing the .Iubilee

Year Plan for the vanishing of capitalisation in the jubilcc
year.

ii.-The establishing of primary and secondary credit
instruments in the ratio established by "The Credit Linc
in Economics-The limit of secondary industry."

iii.-The establishing of funds representing the suster!-
ance of industry for the stabilising of exchange, by equit-
able distribution of rewards of industry, risks of involun-
tary losses, and provision for incapacity, invalidity, and
fortuitous circumstances.

iv.-The application of formulae for the proportionatc
attribution of results to economic causes in respect of thc
variolrs factors in industry affecting weighted averagc out-

.t'2"

l.
li.

rg
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put of land and labour with proper preservation of capital
and the incentive to produce with the recognition of the 

l

vanishing of capitalisation. i

v.-The establishment of equivalent assistance to ex-
porters through the medium of equitable adjustments of .,;i '

credit instruments and funds relating to imports and exports tj"'
respectively by means of Commonwealth clearance for inter- I , .#,iii

national exchange and credit transactions. it';
vi.-The establishment of branches, sub-branches, agen-..+l$;'

cies, and/or representation of the principal office throughout't' ' ,,,i

the Commonwealth, and in other territories, States, or coun' ".iil
tries. 1;

x.-The delegation to The Trustee, Deputies, Assistants,
etc., etc., from time to time of all or any the trusts accepted

i hereunder.

xi.-The carrying out of all functions expressly or. im-
i:, plicitly included in associated with or interpreted as part of
''. The Jubilee Year PIan hereinbefore acknowledged in accor-

,.{,*t, i', dance with the Articles of Administration of the corporation.

.:,,i_ 7. The corporation is established primarily for the setting
tl'. :i.3p of The Jubilee Year Plan in modern capitalisation, with
-t- 

*'''WICE currency from July 1st, 1933, and for this purpose is
.;i!* specifically authorised to prepare, amend, ancl otherr,vise
"#: operate in all or any ways conducive to its objects the model

deed hereinafter appended, subject to such amendments,
i.

, variations, and trusts as may be established in accordance

r.with the Articles of Administration of the corporation.

':..8. The JUBILEE YEAR FUND, t92s to 1975, is incor-
i porated by Act of Parliament of the Commonwealth after
'submission by referendum to Commonwealth electors of an

'. arnendment to the Commonwealth Constitution entitling the
' Parliament of the Commonlvealth to legislate for order and

good government in respect of credit economy under the
.: ,ilubilee Year Plan.
, 9. The corporation may be wound up only by Act of Parlia-

. ment, either prior to effluxion of time or in accordance with
the discharge of respective trusts, agreements, credit instru-
ments, and standards adopted hereunder.

10. The corporation has the right of succession within the
period of its incorporation, and may not be wound up before
October llth, 7975, nor continue after April 15th, 19'16,

except by Act of Parliament,of the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia.
11. The corporation within the period of its incorporationi

has all the rights and privileges in equity and common law
. of a citizen of the Commonwealth of Australia, its respon-

sibilities and obligations being those set out herein or in the
Articles of Administration and relative deeds, agreements,
or credit instruments hereunder.

vii.-The establishment of agreements with persons'

firms companies, corporations, municipaiities or autholities:
in respect of all or any of the objectives of the corporation:i; i

viii.-The acknowledgmettt, ettclorsement, and establish-
ment of the interpretation of The Jubilee Year Plan repre- '

sented in the culmination of effort of Tlte Trustee 1925-1932

set up and publish sfl i:nl-('Lclbour o'r GoLd,?" (1919) : "Dried
Ft'uit Dru,wback" (L924): "The PLun f or Red,emption of
Propterty, Possessiotzs , o,ncl Freedont" (29-9-1924) :rpcl

"Amend,nrents" (15-4-1925) : "Seuen Aspects iustifa'ing get,.,;,,,

ting caytitalisation ancl finance back to f urLclarnetttttls"
(1925) : "Figures from phrases" iliustrating the proposed

model deed (1925): "Vict'ims of Tari,lf s and, shuttlecocks of

fimance" (1925) : "The skeleton of the proposed m,od,el deecl"

(1926): The d,raft on tine Federctl Treasury, June 1-6th,

\926: The clemand on the Federo,L Treasury, June 10th,

1927 "The Cred,it Line in Economics-The limit of secon-

cl,ary i,nd,ustry" (1928) : "The Functi,otts of Arbi,trution,''
(Oct. 2nd, 1929) : "The Jubilee Yeur Propaga'nclcL" Pam'
phlets (1932-1933) : "The Simple De1sice," Specimen Section
(March, 1933): The Month,ly Miracle" (1933-1936).

jx.-The interpretation, application, variation, and

amcudment, of the foregoing, with standards, from timc
to time adopted for the objects of the corporation and for
the carrying out of agreements and the discharging of
trusts established hereunder"

:..-i
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12. For the purposes of chis incorporation the signatures
to Memorandum of Incorporation are dispensed with, and
the corporation is established by the incorporating Act of
Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia: Lalvs of the
Commonwealth or of a State within the powers conferred
or limits imposed elsern here in the Constitution of the Com
monr'vealth NOTWITIISTANDIT{G. The Memorandum of
Incorporatiorl may be varied only by the Parliament of the
Conrmonwealth.

Section xxxiv.-supplement TWO
Proposed basis*Draft soecimen only.

THE JUBILEE YEAR F UND, 1925 to 1975.

AIi-I']CL]'S OF' Ai)IIIN]STRATION
I n t e r p re Lul r d ns .'-

THE JUBILEE YEAR for the purpose of this adminis-
tration is the year following April 15th, 1975, i.e., to April
15th, I976.

THtr COMMENCEMtrNT of the JUBILEE PERIOD fol
the purpose of this administration is immediately foliorving

, '. E.R. & R.C. Part VII. xxxiv. JY, Adm. page 5g5

, or seats for which selection is being made. Want of unani-
mity will continue the existing appointment, or in the case

,i*, . of a vacancy selection will devolve upon The Trustee.

,' THE CORPORATE BODY OF MEMBERS wilt be ap-
.. rr,," pointed by meetings of local or grouped bodies or classes
:.,41i,,i, sf members proportionate to membership together with seats
,., I allotted to the Board of Reference and to The Trustee.

"-.1': 
THE SEATS ALLOTTED to The Trustee wilt ex officio

, ;j#a. cally appointment to the Board of Reference for. advisorl'

';; 
'{;hnd consultant purposes.

:'ii THE POWERS AND DUTIES of The Trustee will be1*l^

,r,ii", corllmensurate with the objects of the corporation subjectt:"1 ,ttr conditions, limitations, or interpretations made by the' ilrSoard of Reference in conformity with these Articles.
*, Standards for 1925-1932 and subsequenily shall be those-* , adopted by The Trustee from time to time in conformity
.:1 '",with.deeds, agreements, and credit instruments.
,;*,1'l Formulae for 1925-1932 and subsequently shall be those*' 

- enunciated and interpreted by The Trustee from time totiti-" in conformity with deeds, agreements, and credit in-' struments.
l-In case of any conflict between these Articles and any

. _ agreement as referred to in the Memorandum by reason of
' ,l 't 'special clauses added to the agreement in respect of the deecl
.,: .--...gf'trust, the said agreement shall prevail to the exclusion
,' i'r{':lof these Articles.

',i ., , 2-Membership of the corporation comprises all or any

.,i.' ment, credit instrument, certiflcate, or other evidence of
.;,. 'association with the objects, operations, or functions of the)i',' eorporation.

3 The liability,. responsibility, and obligations, of mem-
' 'bers is fiduciary within the objects, purposes and intentions,

lljn>;..: .of the evidence of membership.
r: .l 4-The registered office of the corporation is the principal

.office of the corporation.
s-The capital of the corporation is unlimited.
,6-The membership of the corporation is unlimited.
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Aplil 15th, 1926.
THtr SABBATIC PERIODS fOT

ministration are those commencing
April 15th, L926:

April 15th, 1933: April 15th, 1940: April 15th, 1947:
April 15th, 1954: April 15th, 1961 : and April 15th, 1968.

THE SABBATIC YEARS following April 15th, 1932:
April 15th, 1939: April 15th, l-946:'April 15th, 1953:
April 15th, 1960: April 15th, 1967, and April Lith, \974.
THE MODEL DEED is set forth in appendix.
THE TRUSTEE is charged with the administration of

the corporation, its trusts, agreements, and credit instru-
ments.

CRtrDIT INSTRUMENTS are those scheduied in the
appendix, or as adopted from time to time in conformity
yith deeds, agreements, and current credit instruments.

THE BOARD OF REFERENCE will first be appointed
by selection by The Trustee and subsequently by unani-
mous selection by The Board itself exclusive only of the seat

the purpose of this ad-
immediately follor,ving:
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7-The Trustee may issue credit instruments in conformity
with the Model Deed, Agreements, Standards and Formulae
operating for the time being in the functions of the corpora-
tion, with particular regard to the issue, circulatiou,, o,ncl
cancellation of Wice curuencA, in the proper ratios for flre.
relationship of wages, prices, and profits, to population,
division of labour, and efficiency in industry, investments
being capitaliseiL on the vanishing scale to the Jubitee year.
S-The Trustee may accept subscriptions and/or donations .;

for the general purposes of the corporation, or for special'1
purposes in conformity with the objectives of the corpora,J
tio n.

9-The subsci'iptions and or donations may be in arry -fornr
suitable for the objectives of the corporation or converti51u .,.
thereto.
lO-Menrbcrship oI the corporation will be evidenced by

the issue of credit instruments or acknowledgments of sub-
scriptions or donations hereunder.
11-Subscriptions may be participating or non-participat-

ing in respect of the periodic margins arising in the opera-
tions of the corporation.
l2-Registers of membership (other than evidenced by

instruments transferable by delivery) shall be promptly and
carefullypreparedandsafelydepositedwiththecorpora.
tion bankers from time to time when not in use.
13-Copies of such registers shall be kept at the principal ';

office of the corporation.
14-Copies of such registers in respect of sectional groups,

districts, territories, States, or countries, shall be kept at
the offices of respective representatives, agencies, sull-
branches, or branches, of the principal office.
15-Copies of all such registers shall be open for inspection

by all Commonwealth electors or corporation members clur-
ing usual hours of the principal or representative offices.
16-Names of members (other than holders of instruments

transferablebydeIivery)shal1belistednumericallyinordei.
of issuance of evidence of membership, such numerical se-
quences being arranged as may best conform to the working
arrangements of the respective offices.
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f?-Besides the names of members such list shall include
lthe description of duties (occupation), and private address,
.-together with indication of sex and conjugal state.

l8-Married members shall also be designated husbanel
,and wife as case may be and all households shall be indica.teci
'clearly in relation to or dependence upon the heacl of thc
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1,,i:, , l9-Minors may receive, hold, and negotiate instrument-c

. transferable by delivery, and may become donors or non-
:;r - l)a1'ticipating subscribers.
i-, t*,'20-AU minors entered on the lists of members shall be

i: clearly designated as such, with date of birth.
iii 21-The evidence of membership issued to members (othel
. l.

"- than instruments transferable by delivery) shall be incli-
;..,,, ' .cated on the list of members.
S'; 22-A list of members shall be grouped alphabetically rvil-lr
F-' numerical reference to the list of recordecl members.
.:: . ..

,,.,i. 23_-A list of recorded members arranged alphabeticalil'
"r .' ,in sections by groups, classes, or geographical districts, shall

' be kept in respective associated offices.

24-Registers (lists of recorded members) may be in the
form most convenient for effective compilation, speedy re-
ference, and ready facility, for the respective purposes, at
the discretion of The Trustee, or his accredited represen-
lative.
25-Meetings of members shall be held in sabbatic years

and at such other times as may be determined upon.

26-Members in meeting may discuss matters of interest
to the groups or districts represented and make such reports,
snggestions, and/or recommendations to the Corporate Bodl'
as rnay be determined upon.
27-Recommendations shaii be by unanimous decision of

those voting.
28-Suggestions shall be by ordinary resoltttions of mem-

bers present.
29-Reports shall be b1' minutes of zili motions submitted

to members with amendments if any, together with recorcn

of voting thereon.
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BO-The Corporate Body of Members shall be vested with,:
the possessions of the corporation through The Trustee.
3l-Representatives of members to the Corporate Body

of Members shall be appointed on the recommendations of
meetings of members in groups or districts. Each snch
meeting shall recommend three representatives from such,.

32-The grouping of membership shall be such as wili
from time to time allow 100 seats on the Corporate Body.i:
of Members, of which 21 shall be allotted to the Board':of
Reference, and 19 to The Trustee, or his nominees, deputies,
ot' assistants. Vacancies on the Board or Corporate Body
rvill not irrvalidate possessions

33-The Corporate Body of Members may co-opt ,up"..ili
sentatives in other territories, States, or countries, in such
number and groups of extra seats as may be necessary for
thc vesting of possessions elsewhere, through The Trustee
or his deputies.
34-The Trustee may appoint deputies to represen t, act,

or substitute for him in territories, States, or countries r,,.i'

lvhereTheTrusteemaynotconvenientlyactinperson.'
35-The Trustee or Deputies by his authority may appoint

assistants as may be necessary from time to time.
36-The Trustee, Deputies, or Assistants, by his authority

may appoint staff members from time to time as may be
necessary.
37-The Trustee, Deputies, or Assistants, by his authority

may from time to time consult or retain advisors in respect
of any matter or services of any person, flrm, company, cor-
poration, municipality, or authority, where such services
may be rendered for the furthering of the objectives of the
corporation.
38-The Board of Reference shall meet as necessary not

less than once a year for the ordinary purposes of the cor-
poration, to make reports, suggestions, or recommendatious,
to The Trustee, and in each sabbatic year for the purpose
of reviewing the appointment of The Trtrstee and the con=
clitions and authority of the appointment.
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39-The recommendations of the Board shall be by unani-
ilous decision of those voting, and so far as maybe such
recommendations shall guide The Trustee in the administra-
tion of the affairs of the corporation.
4O-Suggestions of the Board shall be by minutes of resolu-

tions, and shall be accompanied by reports of motions u'ith
rrecords of voting thereon, as a guide to The Trustee.

41-The period for which seats on the Corporate Body shall
be held, shall be determined at the meeting of the Corporate
Ii-ody in sabbh,tic years, and the method of retirement and
reappointment in the event of different periods being aI-

,lotted to different groups shall be designated at such meeting.
42-Until otherwise decided by unanimous resolution of

::those voting at a meeting of the Board called for the pur-
,pose 21 seats allotted to the Board shall be numbered 1-21.

, The seats 1, 4,7,70,13, 16, 19 shall be vacated each sab-
batic year.

The seats 2,5,8, l1., 14, 17,20 each alternate sabbatic
year.

',.,i T'he seats 3, 6,9, L2, 15, L8,21 each third sabbatic year.
''' ,' The seats allotted to The Trustee shali be numbered 22-40,

and shall be held ex officio by The Trustee, his nominees,

, deputies, ol assistants.
The representative seats shall be numbered 41-100, and

shall be vacated at least in each sabbatic year, and shall re-
main vacant until filled by appointments on the recomn'len-
dations of the respective meetings of members.

43-The Board of Reference may determine by unanimous
decision in respect of any vacancy continuing in the Cor-
porate Body throughout a sabbatic period what qualiflca-
tions or eligibility may be designatecl for speciflc seats or
liroups of seats, such designation to continue till revierved
as vacancies in like manner.
44-THE TRUSTEE for the period (1925-1932) shall be

The Trustee with the authority herein vested in The Trustee
for each succeeding sabbatic period of operations of the cor-
lroration subject to the right of the Board of Reference to
review the appointment and conditions and authority thereof
each sabbatic year.
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45-The Trustee may upon resignation by deed or at death
by will nominate a successor with like authority at the time
of such nomination or death. Such nomination shall be ef-
fective and hold good till the next meeting of the Board of
Reference to rel,iew the appointment, conditions, anctr

authority thereof.
46-The Board of Reference may at any time call upon

The Trustee to give an account of his stewardship and by
the unanimous resolution of those present at a meeting con-
vened for the purpose determine upon removing, replacing,
or restricting The Trustee in his administration.
47-"Ihe Corporate Body of Members may memorialise the

Board of Reference in respect of any matter in the functions
of tbe corporation, and upon the recommendation of the
Board of Reference or of The Trustee respectively may de-
termine by unanimous decision of those voting upon allot-
ting nern'seats to additional representation on the Board of
Reference or to additional nominees of The Trustee. The
Colpolate Body of Members on like recommendatiorrs mal'
abolisir lacant seats or reduce available seats for the Boarrl
of Reference or for the nominees of The Trustee, provided
ahvays that The Trustee ex officio has at last one seat, ancl
that seats be allotted in multiples of three to preserr-e the
balance of 100 seats for representation of meetings of mem-
bels.
48-The Trustee shall keep complete, comprehensive ancl

&cct-ii'ate statistical and general records of all deeds, agree-
ments, and credit instruments together with all transactions
arising therefrom with proper regard to recognised account-
ing principles, subject to standards and formulae adoptectr

for the obiectives of the corporation.
49-The accounting periods shall conform to the respective

deeds, agreements, and credit instruments, and otheru,ise
to the objectives, standards and formulae of the corporation,
50-Accounting records and statistics generally shall lre

slLbmitted to auditors recognised under legislation for the
respective companies, municipalities, or Governments in le-
spect of licensed auditors in the several territories, States,
or countries in u.hich the corporation operates until such

'r3111i
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time as the Parliament of the Commonwealth shall legislate
for special qualifications of auditors in respect of The
Jubilee Year Plan.
51-The Trustee shall report to the Board of Reference at

, convenient intervals in respect of statistical and credit re-
eords arising from the operations of the corporation in such

:form or forms as will facilitate the compilation of tables of
:'experience, weighted averages, and general results of each
. transaction or group of transactions in relation to the ob-

jectives of the corporation.
52-The general results, tables of experience, and weighted

. averages, shall be duly regarded for the review of standards
','. ;1nd the testing of formulae in each sabbatic year.
. ','53-Transactions arising in the operation of the several
' deeds, agreements, and credit instruments shall be confiden-'tiat to the parties thereto except insofar as the result there-
'of become part of the general results of the operations of
the corporation.
54-Every party to the several deeds, agreements and

.I credit instruments shall be to that extent a trustee for the
pr'oper execution of his part therein. Any breach of trust
shall ipso facto exclude any party therein from any further
.participation in the credit instrument, agreement, or deed,

'- or in any operation of the corporation for such period or
subject to such disabilities as may be determined py the
Board of Reference.
55-The Board of Reference may deiegate to any of its

members severally or jointly any of its authority for an3,
period not exceeding the period of representation of snch
delegates.
56-F or the more convenient working of the duties of the

Board of Reference there may be appointed in the first
place by The Trustee and thereafter by the Board of Refer-
ence an executive of seven directors to confer with the
trustees and generally to advise and assist the Board of
Reference.
57-Such directors may be chosen in any manner and frona

any source deemed convenient and necessar), by The Trustee
atrd Board of Reference as above.
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58-The Board of Reference may from time to time by
unanimous decision of those present reserve to the executive
such rights, privileges and authority as may be consistent
rvith the conditions and authority of the appointment of
The Trustee from time to time. ' 

,

59-The Trustee may from time to time consult with the
executive in respect of any matter of administration, and
on matters so referred to the executive, shatl be guided by
the unanimous decision of those present.

60-The Trustee may from time to time surrender any of
his authority to the executive and thereafter shall be sub-,
ject to the executive in respect of any authority So surr€rlr-,
dered. ,,"'
61-The executive may delegate to any of its members

severally or jointly and from time to time any of its author.
ity except the right to so delegate authority. 

,,

62-Any member of the executive to whom such authority,
specific or general, is so delegated shall have the right to
appoint deputies or assistants within the scope of such
authority.
63-At any meeting on all matters of recommendation of 

i

decision all present refraining from voting shall be con-
sidei'ed in favour of the motiori or on the affirnrative side
of any question submitted for recommendation. 1' " .

64-On all matters of suggestion or report all present
shall vote or indicate neutrality.
6,5-On all motions, recommendations, suggestions or. re-

ports, the numbers for, against, or recorded as neutral re-
spectively shall be entered in the minutes of the proceedings.

66-Minutes of all proceedings and meetings shall be kept
in each respective office and from time to time copies shall
be forwarded to the principal office.
67-At any meeting any member, representative, referee,

director, or trustee's nominee shall have the right to be re-
presented by a suitable substitute selected so far as may be
practicable as one of similar eligibility to the nominator'
68-The Board of Reference or executive may define suit-

able substitutes and reasonable periods of substitution. Un-
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til such time as this is done the nomination of substitutes
shall be at the discretion of the nominator.
' 69-The Trustee, Executive, Board, or Corporate Body
may from time to time draw up, issue, and publish such
records of the operations and results of the activities of the
corporation as may from time to time be deemed desirable
and in conformity with the objectives of the corporation.
70-Such records may be general or specific, sectional or

geographical, industrial or social, statistical, accounting, in-
spirational or educational, actuarial, racial, denominational
or unsectarian, provided always that the publication be
deemed to be necessary to further the objectives of the cor-

. poration.
71-The Trustee, Executive, Board, or Corporate Body

may from time to time conduct or participate in any pro-
paganda as may be deemed in conformity with the scope of
the objectives of the corporation either by advertisernent,
journalism, personal canvassing, or general compaigning
and for the general or particular application of the stan-
dards and formulae or any of them.
72-The Trustee, Executive, Board, or Cor.Dorate Body

may make such arrangements for extending the operations
of the corporation within the Commonwealth or into other
territories, States, or countries, as may be deemed desirable.
73-From time to time the authority, rights, and privileges

vested in The Trustee, Executive or Board respectively may
be reviewed by the unanimous decision of the next higher
authority, i.e., of the Executive, Board, or Corporate Body
respectively. Until so reviewed each has the authority
vested therein by these Articles or arising thereunder.
74-The Corporate Body may by unanimous decision of

those voting at any meeting convened for the purpose and
from time to time vary these Articles. Otherwise these
Articles may be varied only by Act of the parriament of the
Commonwealth.
75-The corpor.ation may function by all usual methods

of contract save only that under no contract may the cor_
poration adopt any monetary liability or any responsibility
other than that of Trust-
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Y6-All irrstruments purporting to bear the authority of
'The Trustee, Executive, Board, or Corporate Body shall be

;so interpreted and the responsibility of Trust therein shall
,devolve upon the corporation.

77-Any person, firm, company, corporation, municipality,
or authority becoming party to or holder in due course of
any instrument purporting to bear the authority of The
'Trustee, Executir,'e, Board, or Corporate Body, shall be to
that extent indemnifled by the corporation as trustee.

?8-Any party horvsoever warranting authority without
proper appointment or delegation thereto shall be guilty of
a breach of trust thereby being excluded from any indemnity
by the corporatiotr as trustee.

79-The SEAL of the corporation shall bear the name of
the corporation, the place of the principal oflf,ce, the name
,of The Trustee, the period of his appointment, and the date

"of its affixing.

80-The Seal shall be in the custody of The Trustee and b1'

him affixed and attested on any instrument so purporting
to be sealed by the corPoration

81-Each Deputy Trustee shall be the custodian of a fac-
;simile seal with the addition of the wolds "By his deputy
for the (territory, State, or country) of . .

and such facsimile seal shall be affixed and attested by the
deputy purporting to seal any instrument in the name of the
corporation by the authority o-[ The Trustee.

82-Each Deputy Trustee shall forward promptly to The
Trustee a true copy sealed with the facsimile seal of every
instrurnent so sealed by the deputy.

S3-All rroLices ol communications o-[, to, or rvith, thc cot-
poration adclressed to usual places of business or resideuce
or to addresses appearing in the latest lists of members sirall
be deemed to have been duly forwarded when posted in iisual
manrner at any post office or recognised receiving pillar for
postal deliveries or when left in the usual manner at the
usual placc for delivery to such places of brtsittess ot' t'esi-
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tlence. Until otherwise decided by the Executive or Board
of Reference The Trustee shall determine the methods of
convening and conducting respective meetings.

84-The signatures to these Articles of Administration are
hereby dispensed with, and these are hereby adopted as
Articles of Administration of the corporation by virtue of
the incorporating Act of the Parliament of the Common-
wealth of Australia.

(A clause in the incorporating Act will require ail Sfates of
the Commontuealth to accept the production of (:i certified
copy of) any of the several agreements as a proper con_
veyance to The Trustee of the relative instruments of
title unencumbered and free from stamp duty.)

ECO\IOMIC REALITIES AND ROOT CAUSES
The Jubilee Year Famphlets and Supptrernents
( Iiirst prrblished i93:. Original 'l'e.rts preserr.crl here.)

WICE
' A NEW CURRENCY FROM JULY tst, 1933

(Wice is the old word for week-a natural unit of work.)

Section

The Jubilee Year Propaganda
in connection with

THE JUBILEE YEAR EXTENSION LECTURES.

The Jubilee Year PIan 1925 to t97b Outline and
Illustration s-F ir s t E d,ition numb er e d, 1 6 1 _6 6 A.

Free to Subscribers (Valued at ONE deci_WICE)

A PABLIC APPEAL IN THE PT]BLIC INTEREST.
May 31st, 1982 ... Box 59, Geelong.

A REFERENDUM before June 3oth, 1933.

(N.B.-The Census was taken: June B0th, 1gBB.)
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A LtrADING PART FOR AUSTRALIA.
Economics a science-Finance a fallacy Socialism, Com-

munism and Capitalism.
Ready Credit-Rapid Circulation-Reserve capital.
Currency-Exchange-Investment-Basic Wage-Stan-

dard Wage-Effective Wage.
One-tinit personal Wage, instead of five-unit family wage.
P rices lowered-Living standards lai sed-I nterest abated.
Efficiency encouraged-Personal equality-Individual

fr:eedom.
Work without w-orry-Security without sar.'ing.
Hoarding a handicap-Using is having.

LD{EMPLOYMENT BANISHED: Ercept as leisut"e.

FREE-TRADE and, PROTECTION : Reciprocal.
R0NT and SOCIAL CREDIT: Reconciled.
FAIR EXCHANGE: FREEDOM FROM DEBT.
Dtr BT S SETT LE D uithout repud,iatian.
PUBLIC WORKS uithout boirouins.
. A CREDTT ECONOMY FOR AUS"TRALIA
' Credi,t to tuhom' credit is due

The new currency to be related to work, product, and sur*
plus in units of one week per person.

Small denominations of currency to be known as deciwice,

centiwice, etc.
THE BASENWICE (basic week)-the basic wage-is-

sued to each person each week.
THE STANDANWICE (standard week)-the Standard

wagerthe unit of output in products available in exchange

f-qr the Basentoice.
TH.E FREOWICE (reserve or free week)-the effective

wage-thte unit of surplus output of product for interest,
pensions, and incentives to efficiency. Interchangeable dur-
ing seven year cyeles.

The Basenwice to be the basic wage to June 30th, 1975'

The Standanusioe to be the standard wage to June 30th,

tr9/+0 and, in seven year cycles thereafter'
T-fw Freotwi,ce tobe the effective wage or surplus dividend,

circulating during each seven year cycle'

Until world-wide adoption of WICE currency, the Com-
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monwealth of Australia to legislate for international con-
versions of WICE for domestic purposes on the basis of 80
grains of gold.

THE JUBILEIT YEAR PLAN (1925 to 1975)
ECONO]IICS,,\ SCIE,NCF_

Adam Smith recognised the principle that labour is the
real price of atl commodities. He disclosed the movenleut
of supply and demand, and accepted the higgiing of the mar-
:ket as the fairest means of exchange then practicable.
' I{enry George recognised the principle producing a sllr-
pius from land. He disclosed the movement of diminishing

"returns, and advocated the appropriation of rent.
. Douglas recognises the principle in the expansion of out-
piit of labour through the mechanisation of industry. He

' discloses disutility, and interprets it as necessitating a bonus
,, to,the,consumer, to maintain purchasing powcr for the con-

sumption of the products of solar energy.
'; : Each of these investigators discloses the principle in a

movement of economic pressure discovered in his research,
though it now seems clear that none of them recognised the

': . principle in all three movements. Hence the limitation to
the efficacy of their conclusions.

Taking the Jubilee Year as the period through which the
:,- rprinciple operates in all three movements, to enforce fair

exchange, it is possible to reduce economics to a science in
', which the movements are recognised, and the means of ex-

change adapted to them and to their reactions on each other.
This outline of the Jubilee Year PIan summarises the pro-

posed system of exchange by which Australia may take a
ieading part in establishing standards of fair exchange, in
conformity with the growing consciousness of the brother-
hood of man. i,. Cost of prod,uction

Accepting the principle that nature knows no price but
labour, it becornes possible to reconcile Adam Smith, Henry
George and Douglas. The principle requires credit to be

" issued to the population as work is done, circulation to be

' 'controlled by the distribution of labour in essential indus-
tries, and capitalisation or claims to income based upon effi-
ciency in industry.
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ii. Fatr Erchange
Given their recognition that labour is the only price to

which nature will yield rewards, it is clear that exchange
r;nust conform to the rewards of nature for work done. Fair
exchange necessitates a common denominator, and that can
be only labour-the one price for which alone nature will
give returns.

iii. Vatuation
Men, women and children, as units of population, all have

their work imposed upon them by nature. As exchange
must conform to the distribution of population it is essen-
tial that equal pay be given for equal work. All necessary
work is eligible for credit. A unit of population as a basis
for a unit of credit rn ill conform to this phase of la"bour itr
exchange.

iiii. (up;1disufion
The rnovements of economic pressure enforce nerv stan.

dards rvith every movement of population, u,ith every distri.
bution of labour and rvith every change of efficiency. With
time as the essence of economic pressure, stability of ex-
change may be assured by a review of standards of exchange
once in se\ren years, and by the expiry of capitalisation
ciaims once in fifty years.

r. Turiffs
As exchange finds its own ler.,el it is necessary that price

levels and standards of living, conform to the limits of ex-
change, enforced by sr,rpply and demand (population),
diminishing returns (distribution of labour), and by dis-
utility (efficiency). This can be done by using tariffs as
means of adjusting between standards of living and price
levels at home and abroad.

ai. The limit of industry
As credit is the visible means of exchange it must reflect

the movements of population, distribution of labour, and
efficiency in industry. The limit of the distribution of
labour, is the labour released by improved standards in gain-
ing rewards from nature. Credit must therefore conform
to the limits enforced by the capacity of primary industry
to sustain labour in secondary industry.
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+i.

aii. Arbitratlon

_ -Rent 
as nature's reserve from land is the limit to whichhbcur ca"ir be released for secondary industry. Improve_

ments in the standards of industry set up the movemlnt of,
diminishing returns on the distribution of labour. Also dis_utility arises from the necessity for more efficient inclustries
to give greater rewards in exchange with staple industries.

. Arbitration can be scientific to thelxtent that the means of
exchange between primary and secondary industry is

, qor"r:ud- by labour released from land. If one man can pro_
, duc foodstuff for six, five is the limit of secondary indujr3,.

THE PLAN
In order that the debt system may be brought to a stopwithout repudiating the just claims relnaining from the

financial system of exchange, a model deed based on the
expiry of claims in lg7b, is offered as a means of converting
bonds, mortgages, liens, etc., to investment certificates.
These certificates would give craims to income on a scale
diminishing annually till the year of Jubilee (197b), atwhich date all existing claims to income will expire, andall new claims capitalised during the period of the moder
deed will also vanish

This would allow for the institution of the immediate
issue of credit for work done, and the control of prices onq,eighted average output of labour in industry. The use
of credit for the purchase of the output of labour would can_
cel the credit. Reserves would be made in kind, in the con-trol of prices. From these reserves adiustments wourd Lre
made to provide orderly distribution of lalaour. Incentives
f,or efficiency would arise from the new standards in each
7-year period. Debt would cease to have purchasing power.
I-abour alone would be eligible for credit as rabour aione is
the price demanded by nature in yielding her rewards.

The amplification of the Jubilee year plan clearly dis-
eloses the practicability of credit as a more effective meansof exchange than debt. The present failure of the debt
system gives the opportunity for converting the old order
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"Minutes
Year Fund
1975."

to the credit economy by constitutional procedure' instead

of allowing destructive elements to throw us back to a

chaotic state for want of fair exchange'

The present form of the Commonwealth constitution with

artificial divisions of instruments of exchange' permits only

piecemeal palliatives.
The ,rr"urr. of adopting the Jubilee Year plan necessitate

a referendum authorising the Commonwealth Parliament

to legislate for a system of exchange as a whole'

The Jubilee Year ProPaganda
MODEL DEED SKELETON

Enunciated S.pt"*ttt '9 
fn, rgz4' Sk-eleton outline June 7th' 19z6'

The following outtine of p*opot"d trust deed basis epito-

mises the working basis on which capitalisation and finance

may U" brought back to funclamentals' It represents the

commercial ouuine of what is proposed to be drafted and

As the problem of bringing capitalisation and finance

back to fundamentals is now pressing severely for solution

o. u Co-*ercial basis, the outline may be regarded as a

means of transition from a debt economy to a credit "!ol9-
*V,' ,. between industries; and as between factors withirt

each industry. Municipal, Stutu, Commonwealth and Public

Works, debts may n. "o"'"'t"d 
to claims to income through

the Jubilee Year Period diminishing to expiry in 1975'

Skeleton Outline June 7th, 1926
for-op"rution of Deed of Trust in The Jubilee

a*i"e the period April 16th, 1926 to April 15th'
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4. OUTSIDE SERVICES may be engaged, until developed
internally. e.g., Actuaries, Accountants, Insurers, etc.

BASIS OF' CAPITALISATION
5. PROPERTIES, freehold with reservation to producers

of equitable rights over property, capital and income, to be
transferred upon trust, with authority under agreements to
enter into arrangements with irrigationists, pa&ers, agents,
bankers, flnanciers, creditors, etc., for regulation of trust
basis of credit and for association with the proposed com-
pany "The Jubilee Year Fund.,,

6. II.{VESTMENT TRUST CERTIFICATES, up to (.......)
per acre as at 16/4/33 (i.e. after lgB2/B crop) in considera-
tion of mortgages and charges on plant to be discharged,
or at valuation of plant by agreement. Other lands at cost.
I 7. INVESTMENT TRUST CERTIFICATES, up to.-(a)(. ...) per acre or (b) (. ...) per ton of (".... ......... ..") (crops
at costs). In consideration of liens or charges on crops to
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"For vineYards
to be referred to

and fields. Being ProPosed
Counsel for Settlement"'

of deed

, be discharged.
8. NON-PARTICIPATING TRUST CERTIFICATES,* representing claims on producer's participation in surplus

pioduce of the individual property concerned if and when

r' I consideration of discharge of mortgage deficits, lien deficits,: and personal debts as may be arranged.

ANNUAL CREDITS
9. (a) PRIORITY EXPENSES TRUST CERTIFICATES,

in respect of working accounts on monthly basis (in ad_
l,ance) up i;o (.. .... - ) per acre for actual or estimated
crops.

(b) PRIORITY COMPENSATION TRUST CERTIFI-
CATES in respect of margin between above expenses and
standards subject to appropriation formula.

(c) PRIORITY PROCEEDS TRUST CERTIFICATES,
in respect of margin between foregoing and net produce of
property subject to appropriation formula.

(Each property history will be compared with district
cycle weighted averages.) e.g. In Mildura districts currants
27.2, saltanas 1'7.4, lexias 18.4 cwt. net per acre.

ADMINISTRATION
1. TRUSTEP to, s"v"" ytu'* ( ' ' " """ ""'."" """"""')

subject to review under Articles of Association'

2. REMUNERATION.""".'.""""-"per annnm with participa-

tion in appropriation of Trust Fund Surplus under formula'

3. DIRECTORS, Managers, Staff, etc'' as adminlstration

may require, with participation in appropriation of surplus'
f;
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RhllIREtr'{ENT OF PRIORIT'Y TRLTST CER'IIFICA'1'ES
ib. 

"(r)-pnirrity trust certificates will be retired by the

appropriation of net produce of each propertf, provided

that the retirement may be made ratably at stated periods

or amounts so that all priority trust certificates issued i"
respect of one season will as near as may be share pari
passu in total net produce of properties for the season'

(b) Deficits in total net produce in respect of priorifl'
trust certiflcates in one season if any will rank as prioritS'

trust certificates until retired, or converted to investment

trust certificates at the option of the holder.
REALIZA'IION OF PRODUCE

11. Will be made through packers, agents, and bankers,

under agreements for the period L926/33 providing for the

recognition of the trust basis of credit and the acceptance at
par of priority trust certificates in lieu of liens or other se-

curities over individual croPs.
APPROPRIATION OF' PRODUCE

I-2. Is best illustrated by the following chain:-
i. Market realisations in agents trr-lst accounts'
ii. Transport and landing charges.
iii. Selling charges as agreed.
iv. Freight and cartage.
v. Packing charges as agreed.
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Xxi. Revenue derived fr.om using or investing xx.
xxii. GROSS PRODUCtr OF TRUST FUND is totat

of xviii to xxi.
:xxiii. Expenses, reserves and contingencies appropri_

ated on average quotas or*expectations.
xxiv. NET PRODUCE OF TRUST-FUIID is remain_

der after xxiii.
xXy:. Appropriation by formula.

PROVIDED NO APPROPRIATION giving more than 5'per c€ht. as dividend or relative bonuses, be made while any
priority trust certiflcates are outstanding or at the discretion
of trustee should any appropriation give more than 5 per
cent. as'dividend, such excess may be issued as investment
Itrust certificates in lieu of dividends or relative bonuses.

REDENI PTION
14. PropErties will be redeemable:-

',(a) At any time in consideration of actuarial obliga_
tions;

(U) efter April 15th, Lg75 in consideration of Thei Jubilee Year.
TRANSFERS

15. Certificates and agreements will be transferable at
any time, by arrangement, or by delivery as may be specified

;r therein. THE PI-RIOD
16. The period of the fund witl be 49 years from the 16th

April, 7926 to the LSth April, 1975, during which time the
number of the years of crops will control actuarial trust
obligations. Tables of averages and standards will be re-
wiewed every seventh year.

WORKING YEARS
17. Every seventh year of the period of the fund will be

'omitted from tables of averages and valuations of actuarial
obligations. Producers may elect to rest the land in those
years. Any net revenue arising from the trust fund from
lands worked in those years will be special revenue for
seventh year adjustments and contingencies, or special pur-
;poses, other than appropriation for investors and staff.

18. Subscriptions and properties received upon trust dur-'ing seventh years will be valued and rank according to the
number of working years to April 1bth, 1gT5.
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vi. Net re"alisatiSns in trust, PACKED WEIGHTS-
vii. Ratios between grades on season's qualities'--^
viii. Net realisations in trust AVERAGE QUALITItrS'
i". S"u.orl's weighted average adjustments betrn'een

hproperties.
Adiustment of Erades from each property.
CNOSS PRODUCE OF EACH PROPERTY.
fr"tf fund expenses, reserves, and coltingencies'
NET PRODU.CE OF EACH PROPERTY'
Priority expenses trnst certificates.
Priority compensation trr-lst certificates, if
ranted.
Apptop*iation of surplus produce by formula, be-

twe-en property and trust fund.
Priority proceeds trr.rst certiflcates for property'

REVENUE O}- TRUST FUND
xviii. Trust deed quota from each property (see xii')
*i*. n"rr"nue derived from using or investing xviii'
xx. Trust fund appropriation from surplus revenLle

of each proPertY (see xvi).

xYl.

13.
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Covenants

i. Primary properties.
ii. Secondary properties.
iii. Credit instruments-a, b, c, d, and e.

iv. Credit instruments, secondary.
v. Limit six-sevenths.
vi. Limit, minimum necessary.
vii. Limit, minimum, secondarY.
viii. Produce leaving Commonrvealth.
ix. Produce entering Commonwealth-
x. Secondary produce.
xi. Equivalent Assistance to exporters."

xii. Absorb tariff duties.
xiii. Inimical activities.

Credit limit, six times reserve.

lncorporated by Act of Parliament.
Inimical activities.
Instruments, credit, will issue.
Instruments receivable at par. .
Investors will accept.

Memorandum and Articles included.

Reserve, custody of, by executive.

Secondary credit, ratio to primary.
Subject to amendments, etc.

Sundry persons of the other Part.

Tables of experience and average-

Trustee of the one part.
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Section xxxvi.-Appendix ONE

E.R. & R.C. Part VII. xxxvi. Jy, MD. page 61b
APPENDICES TO ACT OF INCORPORAI'ION

:SPECI\,IEN only, of proposed model cleecl uncler the Jubilee year plan.
1925 to 1975. \

-.Drafted as a specimen for incorporation in Commonwealttr Act of
. Parliament, November zgth, rgzg.

: Appendix ONE The Jubilee Year Model Deed
. SPECIMEN MODEL DEED

(under .n'l;::t:J,'i', 
!)iiu',n" 

to rezs)

':MODEL DEED: Proposecl Basis-Draft specimen only!

,. Proposed Mod,et Deed, of the Jubilee year Fund,
,,' 1. The TRUST is constituted by incorporation under Act
,of Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia, after re-
.,ferendum submitted to the electors for authority for the
,Parliament of the Commonwealth to legislate for order ancl
:good government in respect of the Jubilee year plan 192b
to L975.

2. On the application of.........,............hereinafter referred to as'the trustee which term also signifies the trustee from time
to time representing the corporation incorporated as The
.Iubilee Year T'und on the one part.
:,",3. And onbehatf of sundry persons who have from time
to time supportuil the efforts of the trustee from April lbth,
1925 for the setting up of standards for the establishment
of the Jubilee Year Fund and for and on behalf of all other.
the holders in due course for the time being of the credit
instruments hereinafter mentioned such holders being here-
inafter referred to as members on the other part.

4. WHEREBY the said corporation by the trustee will
.issue credit instruments in respect of the varied and respec-
tive interests of investors in investments for the purpose
,of development, establishment, and maintenance of certain
'vineyards and fields which seemed now to be over capitalised
and subject to indefinite and inadequate returns from mar-
keting produce therefrom.

5. Such investments now being recorded in the names of
the said investors in the forms usual for such investments,
e.g., titles, mortgages, contracts, agreements, liens, working

THE JUBILEE YEAR MODEL DEED CONTENTS
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arrangements, etc., and the said investors will accept such"

credit instruments in the form or forms set out herein or-
adopted hereunder in consideration of transfers of instru-.
ments of investments in such vineyards and flelds to thd
colporation through the trustee.

6. NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH that thc
said corporation through the trustee covenants with mem-
bers, executors, administrators and assigns for and on be-

half of all the holders for the time being of the said credit
instruments.

i.The trustee shall hold all instruments of title to and in-
vestments in the said vineyards and fields duly transferredl
to the trustee as aforesaid and hereinafter rgferred to as'

primary properties together with all produce and proceeds

thereof UPON TRUST to give effect to the provisibns of '

these presents. ''.

ii. The trustee shall hold all other properties duly trans-'
ferred to the trustee in like manner as aforesaid hereinafter'
referred to as secondary properties together with all pro-'
duce and proceeds thereof UPON TRUST to give effect tor
the provisions of these presents.

iii. The trustee shall issue to investors interested in all
primary properties so transferred credit instruments repre-
senting their respective rights. and privileges in conformitSa
with the objectives of the corporation that is to say inclusive'
of the following but not exclusive of other credit instru'-
ments which it may be convenient from time to time to issue'
more effectively to further the provisions of these presents:'

(a) Possessory rights of registered owners or hold'ers of'
rights of equity in property.

(b) Participating credit instruments to investors in re-
spect of the capitalisation of improvements of vineyards
and fields as at the date of these presents.

(c) Non-participating credit instmments to investors in'
respect of the over-capitalisation of improvements at the'
date of these presents.

(d) Participating credit instruments in respect of invest-
ments in annual produce of vineyards and fields at the valua-
tion adopted for the provision of these presents subject to

-E}i. & R.C. Part VII. xxxvi. JY, MD. Page 61?

tone.'seventh reserve in kind for sustenance in sabbatic years,
(e) Participating credit instruments in respect of invest-

,ments in working and maintaining improvements of vine-
.yards and flelds subject to the sustenance reserve as above"

iv. The trustee will issue to investors interested in ail
".secondary,property duly transferred to the trustee as afore-
. said suct-r credit instruments as may be in conformity with
the objectives of the corporation and agreeable to investors

. and.the trustee.
.v. The trustee will issue in respect of any one seasonal

period representing the cycle of working and maintaining
primary property primary credit instruments to a limit n&t
'exceeding six-sevenths of the produce transferred. to the
.,trustee or of the standard expectation of produce of one
;-seasonal cycle where the credit instruments are issued in
rirespect of working and maintaining the property.

,,rii. Where standards have not been adopted the trustee
'will tirriit such primary credit instruments to the minimum
inecessary on reasonable expectations for the proper working
;and maintaining of the property.

vii. In respect of secondary property after the issue of
-relative Possessory rights, with participating and non-par-
'ticipating credit instruments the trustee will limit secon-
dary credit instruments for the working and maintaining
or for the produce of secondary property to the minimum
-necessary on reasonable expectations of proper working and
maintaining of such secondary property and in total to a
-ratio which the proceeds of produce of such secondary pro-
perty may be expected to bear to the proceeds of produce of
-primary property. Such ratio for the purpose of giving
ieffect to the provisions of these presents until otherwise
,established by standards and formulae shall be as ( . .)
so Shall secondary credit instruments in total be to primary

"credit instruments.
viii. In respect of produce of primary property being mar-

keted outside the boundaries of the Commonwealth of Aus-
'tralia the trustee shall recall primary credit instruments to
-an extent relative to the quota of such primary produce leav-
.'ing the Commonwealth and issue therefor an e{uivalent in
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secondary credit instruments as part of the total of secon--
dary credit instruments before referred to. Such recalled,
primary credit instruments being thereby cancelled and not.
available in computing the limit of secondary credit instru-
ments subject to adjustment of sustenance reserve accord.
ingly.

ix. In respect of produce of primary property being mar-.
keted within the boundaries of the Commonwealth of Aus-.
tralia having been produced beyond the Commonwealth the
trustee may issue primary credit instruments in considera..
tion of such produce being transferred hereunder UPON
TRUST to give effect to the provisions of these presents in:
like manner as aforesaid and upon standards equivalent tqu

those for produce of primary property within the Common*,
wealth.

x. In respect of produce of secondary property entering
or leaving the Commonwealth within the provisibns of these
presents the trustee may issue such secondary credit instru-.
ments as will render the outstanding credit instruments corl:
formable to the relative standards prevailing within the'
Commonwealth for produce of secondary property.

xi. Such adjustments until governed by standards andi
formulae to be as near as may be computed as necessary to
render assistance to exporters equivalent to the protection
afforded to producers for the Commonwealth market. The'
intention being that the incidence of the tariff of the Com-
monwealth upon both primary and secondary producers
should be rendered equitable in relation to the application
by the Commonwealth authorities of the tariff duties' as
general revenue.

xii. Until such time as the Commonwealth tariff be re-
garded as a means of adjustment of standards operating
in respective countries of origin and destination the trustee
will absorb tariff duties in the adjustment of credit instru-
ments made within the provision of these presents in anyr

way consistent with the objectives of the corporation.
xiii. The trustee may issue no credit instruments in re-

spect of any primary or secondary property or produce

thereof designated for purposes of working; maintaining;
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,developing, or promoting any business or industry involving
"gambling, dancing, smoking, or drinking, or any functions
.associated therewith-in the forms generally recognised as
inimical to social progress. Such activities being outside
rthe scope of the objectives of the corporation the tr.ustee
r,vill at all convenient times discountenance the application
,of any,credit instruments of the corporation for any such
purpose.

7. From time to time the Board of Reference may by un-
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,',..$ . animous decision designate any activity of business as out-
* ',:l.side the scope of the objectives of the corporation and

*henceforward for the period of the fund the trustee may

',,,issue no further credit instruments in respect thereof. In
,.like manner from time to time the Board of Reference or

the executive may designate any property as primary or
'secondary or partly primary and partly secondary and
thenceforward the issue of subsequent credit instruments,
in relation thereto shall be adjusted accordingly.

.., r 8. In the realisation of proceeds of produce of primary
or secondary property the trustee shall accept atpar through

'',. ,convenient channels for the better recognition of circulation,
'"di.tribrtion, and consumption of primary and secondary

r-+;"",r i produce any primary or secondary credit instruments issued
, ,, under the provisions of these presents such instruments to
r: 'be cancelled ancl subsequently disregarded in the limitation
' of secondary credi! instruments.

9. For more convenient working of the issues of credit
instruments the trustee may surrender to the executive of

'the corporation the custody of the reserve of one-seventh of
the produce of primary and secondary property transferred
UPON TRUST under these presents.

, 10. Thereafter the issue of primary credit instruments
shall be limited in total to 6 times the sustenance reserve

,credit instruments representing the reserve of primary pro-
duce held by the executive or its custodian of reserves such
primary cretlit instruments to be issued to primary pro-
ducers as may be conveniently arranged.

11. The issue'of secondary credit instruments subsequent
'to the surrender of reserves to the executive will be limited
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to the ratio adopted as aforesaid for limiting secondary in-
dustry relative to primary industry. The purpose being to
develop and maintain both primary and secondary industr;r
equitably and proportionately bearing the correct ratio as
near as maybe to the sustenance of labour in induslry on

the weighted average economic cost of industry. Such se-

conclary crcdiL instruments being issued proportionately 1o

the primary credit instruments circulating in secondary
industry representing the exchange of primary for secon-

dary produce u,ithin the Commonwealth.
12. Until such time as tables of experience and u'eighted '

averages establish standards the trustee will adopt the for-
mulae based upon the published interpretations of the
Jubilee Year Plan referred to in the memorandum of in-
corporatiou.

13. The Memorandum of Incorporation and the Articles
of Administration of the corporation shall be read as in-
cluded herein and all activities purporting to be on behalf
of the corporation or by its authority are hereby acknow-
ledged as authorised by these presents subject to said
memorandum and articles.

14. Except where hereinafter specifically agreed olher- '

wise authority within these presents is subject to amend-
ments, variations, conditions and restrictions, standards and.
formulae as may be duly adopted from time to time in con-

formity with the objectives of the corporation.

Appendix TWO
ADDENDI.-1 \,I TO NIODEL T]EE,D AS AN 4GREEMEN'I

For and on behalf of the Jubilee Year Fund through
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the period of the fund subject to such property maintaining
its contribution to reserves and objectives of the corporation.

PROVIDED that the corporation will not disturb the pos-
session of the property by the member at least until one
complete sabbatic period has evidenced the inabilifty of the
property to iaaintain its contribr-rtion to reserves and objec-
tives aforesaid"

The said member covenants with the trustee for the execu-
tive, Board, and Corporate Body of the corporation to faith-
fr-rlly conduct the der.,elopment working and maintenance of
the property UPON TRUST to give effect to the provisions
of these presents within the limits of the credit instruments
issued by the trustee in respect of the said property and
the produce thereof.

PROVIDED that the said member may in any year at
such time as may be mutually convenient to the member and
the trustee require the trustee to undertake the development
working and maintenance of the said property without pre-
judicing the possessory rights of the said member except to
the extent that such rights may be deferred to such time
within the period of the fund as may be convenient to the
't rustee.

The said member may require the trustee to realise the
proceeds of the produce of the property to be applied in
conformity with the objectives of the corporation inter-
preted in standards and formulae from time to time for the
distribution of results.

PROVIDED that the trustee does by these presents as
convenient to.the member authorise the member to act as
representing the trustee in such realisation UPON TRUST
subject to the proceeds of the produce so realised being dis-
tributed by or on behalf of the trustee in conformity with
the objectives of the corporation.

Should the said property be acquired or affected other-
wise by Act of His Majesty's Government or by any foreign
authority these presents will to that extent be terminated
amended or corrected subject to adjustment of credit instru-
ments in conformity therewith.

':F-

of hereinafter referred to
the

AStrustee with
the member.

In consideration of the provisions of the model deed here-

inbefore set out and hereby adopted in these presents The

Corporate Body, Board of Reference, and Executive of the

Jubilee Year Fund through the trustee covenants with the

member party to this agreement that subject to the provi-

sions of these presents the said member shall enjoy undis-

turbed possession of the property scheduled herein during
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In the distribution of proceeds of produce of property

under the provisions of these presents the trustee will urrtil
otherwise determined have regard to the following basis of
distribution of results-(subject to agreements of the cor-
poration with other persons, firms, companies, corporatious,

municipalities, or authorities from time to time-in respect

of the adjustment of credit instruments for the better opela-

tion of the objectives of the corporation in general and to

the necessities arising from any force majeure)'

Fi,rst. The reserve of one-seventh of the produce shall be

in kind as a sustenance reserve for sabbatic years. _Reserve
credit instruments issued relative thereto shall not be_avatl-
;61;6 release sustenancq reserves other than in sabbatic
years except for replacement by equivalent sustenance Ie:
i;;;; i;""i-produce of subsequent periods of working the
p-p"ttv i"'rddition to the sustenance reserve from such

i-uUiequ""t produce or by adjustment of credit instruments
io, p*oar"e^entering or leaving the Commonwealth'

Second,. No distribution of proceeds shall be made in sab-

nati" v"a*s except in respect of proceeds of produce of pro-
p""tv"i" preceding yeari of working.the. property' NoT

Ifruii u"V 
-primary" 

ciedit instruments be issued in respect
of produce of property in any sabbatic year'

Thircl. During the 6 working years of each sabbatic
period a minimuir contribution to the objectives of,thercor-
poration shall be effected -by the establishment of the fund
;i ih; ;or"poration to be known as the Jubilee Year Fund
representing flfteen per centum of the pro.ceeds.of the pro-
duie of primary and secondary property includrng ln such
pro"""at the reserve credit insfruments issued in,respect
bf sustenance reserve and deducting from the said flfteen
per centum the said reserve credit instruments'

Fourth. During sabbatic years- the reserve credit instru-
*"rrt* will rank -as primary and secondary credit instru-
*;"ia except for the computing or issue of credit instru-
rnents in that period.

Fifth. Where the realisation of proceecls is not effected
br the trustee or under credit instruments issued for the
pi rpot" tt 

" 
proceeds remaining in respect of eighty-five ,per

;;;il- oi trr" produce of the-propertv shall be subject to
the costs of realisation of the proceeds.

I
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Sirth. The balance then remaining shall be designated the
net realisation in trust of the produce of the prop,ertV.

Seuenth. From the net realisations adjustments shall be
made in respect of weighted average output of labour and or
lald represented in all the properties under the provisions
of the model deed and relative agreements, by formulae
under which the surplus total output over and above
weighted'average standards is apportioned to each property
equitably to correct the incidence of weighted average costs
on market realisations both as to quantity and quality.

Eigllth. The primary and/or secondary credit instruments
issued in respect of the produce of the property shall rank
as part of the distribution of the proceeds to the extent of
such credit instruments.

Ninth. The balance then remaining shall be designated
the net proceeds of the produce of the property.

Tenth. The net proceeds shall be distribuied by credit in-
struments convertible to proceeds on presentation to the
trustee, his representatives, or nominees.

Eleuenth. Such credit instruments shall be issued to:-
i. The Jubilee Year Fund as custodian of the property.
ii. The member as a holder of possessory rights.
iii. The management or supervising authority of the pro-

perty.
iv. The workers_on the property during the period of' production of the produce.

proportionate to the respective interests under the for-
mulae for the distribution of results in industry referred
to in the memorandum of incorporation.

Provision for Special Conditions, Reservations or autho-
rity (if any) which exclude the articles of administration
in so far as same conflict herewith.

_ Schedule of property and credit instruments relating to
the transfer of instruments of title thereto.

It is further agreed between the parties hereto that these
presents comprise the consideration for conveyance of the
instruments of tiUe to the property scheduled herein to the
trustee as aforesaid.
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Appendix THREE

(a) Possessory Rights Instrument

..... of
of ....in the Commonwealth of Australia '

is the holder of possessory rights over the property scheduled
in Agreement number.....,,.,...........-...entered in the books of the :P.{ .

corporation in conformity with the Model Deed, the saicl lr'

agreement, and the Memorandum and Articles of the cor- 9':

poration. i

The said,.... ...,.,......having retained such possessory

rights is entitled to recover the said property from the cor-
poration at The Jubilee Year commencing immediately after
April 15th, 1975, or at any time prior thereto on surrender-
ing to The Trustee credit instrumenLs of like nature and of
same tenor as those scheduled in the said agreement subject
to outstanding primary and secondary credit instruments'
and to contributions to reserves and objectives of the cor-

.poration.

The Seal of the Jubilee Year Fund
7925 to 1975............ . being '5*

The Trustee for the period,,,,,......

rvas hereto affixed and attested this
, . dayof . 19 -.-t..--

by (The Trustee) (his deputy), etc."

(Thiscertificatemaynotbetransferredwithoutthepro-
cltrction of relative agreement and endorsement thereon.)''" 

,

(b) Equita Participating Instrument 
"\

of.-...'.................'-..intheCommonwealthofAustralia
- . having become party to Agreement number' ,r

entered in the books of the corporation is entitled to rank :

as the holder of a participating credit instrument in respect

of the property scheduled in such agreement in proportion r:l'';

to the equity of the said member in the standards of the 
:

corporation in respect of credit instruments referred to in
the said agreement'
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The transfer of this instrument does not convey any rights
in possession of the property and on surrender by any trans-
feree will be converted merely to a participating cledit in-
strument."

The Seal, etc.

( c) Participating Credit Instrument
,.M of . ........,,,.....in the State

.in the Commonwealth of Australia
"- . . is entitled to rank as the hotder of a participating
credit instrument of the corporation and to rank pari passtn

with other holders of participating credit instruments itr
,the general results of the operations of the corporation in
conformity with the objectives of The Jtrbilee Year Fund,
1925 to 1975 Memorandum, Articles, Model Deed, etc.

The nominal amount of this credit instrument is-- - - - --...

Wice vanishing to NIL in The Jubilee Year."

The Seal, etc.

( ct) N on-Participating Crectit I nstrument
of . ..... ... . in the State

in the Commonwealth of Australla
.................,.,....is entitled to rank as a holder of a non-participating
credit instrument in respect of property scheduled in Agree-

ment Number,,,,...................entered in the books of the corporatiotl
in the name of...... the holder of possessory rights in
the said property.

The holder of this credit instrument is entitled to rank
in place of the said...... .. ...... .......------in respect of, any proceeds

of equity in the said property or of any distribution of net
proceeds thereof arising from the recovery of the said pro-

perty in relation to standards and formulae adopted from
time to time for the protection of investors therein'

The nominal amount of this credit instrument is'.... .

WICE subject to vanishing as capitalisation to NIL at The

Jubilee Year. This instrument becomes void on the transfer
of the said agreement from the present holder of possessor,l'

rights therein."
The Seal, etc.

"M
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Appendix FOUR .
(a) CurrencU Credit Instrument

WICE ORDER ON THE JUBILEE YEAR FUND,
7925 to 1975

Issue to M................". .............................who has countersigned this
order.....-......................8ASENWICE in respect of work done as
scheduled hereon (see other side) in relatiun to property
scheduled in Agreement Number........................entered in the books
of the corporation in the name of :-
8..................................., Signature.
Countersigned. Given under the authority of The Trustee.

(b ) Ci,rculation Cred,it Instrument
WICE ORDER ON THE JUBILEE YEAR FUND,

1925 to L975
Transfer to M ......... account No............... who has

countersigned this order.................STANDANWICE in respebt
of services rendered, or commodities supplied, as scheduled
hereon (see other side) in relation to property scheduled
in Agreement Number.......................,eritered in the books of the
corporation in the name of :-s ........ .. Signature
Countersigned. Given under the authority of The Trustee.

Credit Instrument FOUR (a) is transferable by delivery.
FOUR (b) is for a specific purpose for record only.

(c) Proceed,s Credit Instrument
WICE ORDER ON THE JUBILEE YEAR FUND,

1925 to 7975
Credit the proceeds account of M .. ".............account

number........ .. ......with.."......."............STANDANWICE in respect of
a distribution of proceeds of realisation (of produce of pro-
perty scheduled in Agreement number..................entered in the
books of the corporation), supervised by the undersigned.
S..........,......................... Signature... .......-...-.........-,-.

Given under the authority of The Trustee.
(d,) Proceeds Cred,it Instrument

as (c) but delete words in brackets and substitute
(of results of operations of the corporation).

. E.R. & R.C. Part VII. xxxvi. MD, Notes Page 627

. (e) Compensation Cred,it Instrument
as (c) but delete words after "in respect of" and substitute
"involuntary losses arising from fortuitous circumstances
endorsed hereon."
' ("), (d) and (e) are for internal records only.

Credit the account of M ......... .... ................Number

with..........."....."..............FREOWIC8 in respect of nnrealised sur-
plus produce appropriated to the proceeds of property
scheduled in Agreement Number..............-------entered in the books

' of the corporation in the name of
F,...,.....".....,.. ............

Countersigned. Signed for The Trustee.
NOTES ON X,{ODEL DEED

The Model Deed and Addendum as an agreement, ac--

knowledge and endorse the interpretation of the Jubilee
Year Plan represented in the culmination of effort of the
trustee 1925-L932 set up and published as follows:-

i. "Labour or Gold?" (1919.)
ii. "Dried Fruit Drawback" (1923-4).
iii. "The Plan" for redemption of property, possessions,

and freedom (29-9-24) and "Amendments" (15-4-25) -

iv. "Seven Aspects" justifying getting capitalisation and
finance back to fundamentals (1925).

v. "Figures from phrases," illustrating the proposed

model deed (1925).
vi. "Victims of tariffs and shuttlecocks of flnance"

(1925).
' vii. :'The skeleton of the proposed model deed" (June

1926).
viii. The draft on the Federal Treasury, June 16th, 1926.
ix. The demand on the Federal Treasury, June 10th,

7927.
x. "The Credit Line in sg6nernigs-The limit of secon-

dary industrY." (1928)
xi. The Jubilee Year Plan 1925 to 1975. "Outline and

illustrations,"- MaY 31st, 1932.
The interpretation, application, and amendment, of the

within representations of the Jubilee Year Plan 7925 to \975'
With the adoption of standards from time for the objects of
the Jubilee Year Fund, would be governed by the Memoran-
dum of fncorporation of the Jubilee Year Fund 7925-7975,
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and by the Articles of Administration of the
Fund.

Jubilee Year'

The introduction of WICtr currency for Austrariu u. ,.o-
posed on the "Outline and illustrations" of the Jubilee year
Lectures, 1932, will simplify the creation and issue of credit
instruments.

It would also enable a complete revision of the system:
of exchange, now failing throughout the boundaries of the
Commonwealth. New standards would emerge clearly lrom
the creation and issue of credit in relation to work done,
with circulation on price levels related to the weighted aver-
age output of labour necessary for the maintenance of the
adopted standard of living. Capitalisation to be adjusted ,

to the release of credit proportionate to surplus products
arising from surpassing the efficiency standards on which
price levels and reserves are maintained.

The proposed model deed and addendum as an agreement
could be used for the period of transition from the debt
system to the credit economy. Much of the confusion of
terms in the matter of the money tradition, and the release
of credit would disappear with the adoption of the credit
symbolism of the WICE currency.

The incorporation of the Jubilee Year Fund lg25 to lg7b,
could be effected for adoption in any business or industry
by voluntary acceptance of the trust basis of credit. Or it
could be established generally within the Commonwealth by
legislation of the Federal Parliament, for application to all
industries contributing to the approved living standard,
while leaving the direction of public services and national
enterprises to their own respective Acts of Parliament.

The importance of recognising the clear distinctions be
tween currency, circulation, and capitalisation; in any and
all movements of exchange cannot be over-emphasised. It
is fundamental to stability and progress. The Jubilee Year
Model Deed and the WICE currency offer the distinguish-
able features requisite to a proper realisation of the unde-
veloped capacity of industry to improve the living standard

-for both domestic and international exchange.
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The Jubilee Year Propaganda

Section xxxvii, Wice Supplements.-Pamphlets 1932

Wice CurrencA Supltle,rlsnt-psge 25

Tlte Commoruuealth of Australi& may lead the world into
economic recovery, and set the precedent for Empire cur-
rency. It can do this by legislating for itself, in line with
the limits enforced by exchange, between priinary and secon-
dary products in domestic industry, and between exporters
and importers in international trade.

The Jubitee Year Plan with Wice currency gives full scope

to the aims and objects of Socialists, Communists, and Capi-:
talists. There are limits enforced by economic pressure

which cannot be ignored without causing collapse. Recon-
struction comes after any system which"fails to recognise
the three-fold human factor in population, division of labour,
and efficiency in industrY.

There is no conflict between sound theory and sound prac-

tice. Wi.ce Currenca provides the means of recording the
human factot: in its three movements.

It offers to the Sociati,st-.the basic wage to be issued to each

person each week. (It gives a name to this unit of cur-
iency-The Basenwice.)

It offers to the Communist-the living standard to be avail-
able to each person each week. (It gives a name to this
unit of price-The Stand,anwice.)

It offers to the cavtitalist-the investments arising from the

capacity to produce more than the living standard each

week. (It gives a name to this unit of surplus-?he Freo-

usice.)
; ASSETS AND CONSUMETS!

A consumet is that which has been consumecl!!

' What's in a word? This new word is needed to enable us

to think clearly amid the confusion of words used for so

many different ideas !

What is a consumet? It is an abstract noun to help us to

keepinourmindsrn'hatisnolongerinoursight.Itisthe
,"rrlt of consumption. Just as a product is the result of

.'{qtf*

/

E.R. & R.C. Part VII. xxxvii. WCS, 25-26 Page 68L

production. A product is that which has been produced. A
consumet is that which has been consumed. Consumets are
those things which have been products, and now are not.

Wice Currency Supplement-Page p6

This distinction between assets and consumets is a very
vital matter for those proposing changes in the monetary
system. The failure to distihguish between prod.ucts, con-
sumets and assets has been responsible for most if not all
of the misconceptions and fruitless suggestions of such sin-
cere investigators as Marx, Henry ,George and Major
,Douglas. The importance attached to assets in place of
'consumets has caused untold financial confusion !

I There has developed a debt system fallaciously ,,secured,,

by assets !! The evidence of consumption (assets) being
regarded as capital ! ! ! Clearly a proper conception of the
rneaning of consumets will reveal that capital has been con-
sumed during the period in which assets have been made.
Assets in all cases have been balanced by consumets. Con-
sumets are consumed while raw materials and stores are
used in making assets. The raw materials and stores
(assets) have been made over into other assets. The con-
sumets have been consumed in the living standard enjoyed
by the workers who have made the assets.

A most important reason why there is abject poverty in a
land of plenty is that our debt economy leads to the making
and accumulation of assets. The institution of a credit
economy (credit created as currency in the processes of pro-
duction) would lead to the replacement of consumets and
providing new products!

A new distribution of labour in production would destroy
the incentives for armaments and noxious trades, and thus
would lift the living standard amazingly.

To understand that assets are balanced by consumets is to
understand that all assets have been "paid for" by the labour
which has produced the living standard. The claim of in-
vestors, therefore, is one which arises from the consumption
of,' capital for the making of assets. The capital has been
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consumed.. What were products are now consumets. They
cannot by any means be recovered (repaid). There can be

no "flight" of "capital" that has been invested. There re-
riains no more than a temporary claim on such improvement
in production as may result from the use of the assets. A
diminishing claim to income !! There is no claim for conver-

sion of the investment to currency as insisted upon in the
debt system.

Finance, by creating debt on assets, hides the true position
that credit is created by the issue of currency in the produc-

tion of products. Products become consumets (credit is can-

c:lled at consumption). New credit is created on new pro-

cluction to provide products to replace consumets. A credit
economy will create credit in production, circulate credit in
exchange for products, and cancel credit to balance con-

sumets. Debt has no place in the economic science.

Wiee Curreney Sup2tlement-Puge 27
THE PR1CE EQUATION*TWO INTERPRETATIONS

"'fi t

E.R. & R.C. Part VII. xxxvii. WCS, 27-28 Page 633

Assets have been made loy consumers without replacing con-
sumets.

It is self-evident that producers cannot consume their
whole product, unless all are producers, i.e., price is always,
greater, not less, than direct cost.

The price factor is, therefore, a ratlo between consumers
and producers, which will tend to equate consumets and pro-
ducts.

A high price leuel arises with great efficiency and means,
lom direct cosfs, with high indirect rewards.

W'ice CurrencU Swltlement-Page 28'

THE PRICE F'ACTOR AND I'AI{IT,Y WAGE,S!
1. In a population of 33, assume 5 married men,4 single;

5 rrrarried women, 4 single; 15 children; total 33.

'2. The financial system creating debts on assets issues 55
wage units:-
' 45 to 9 men at family wage.

70 to 4 women at women's wage.

3. The financial cost of output is thus 55, of which each
family consumer can buy 1 in 55.

4. Douglas applies his price factor:- 
,7i

C 55x33
JP:FCx- :33.

'P 55
5. This price does not increase the proportion of the out-

put that can be bought by family consumers. Nor does it
prevent the exsess wages issued being used to divert labour
from production.

6. Adopting WICE Currency would lead to the issue of 33
wage units to 33 persons (L3 producers and 20 women and
children).

c33
Then S: B x -: 13 x 

-: 
33.

P13
7. F,acin family consumer thus procuring 1 in 33 instead

of 1 in 55. Production of family needs being thus stimulated
as 55 is to 33, with lower financial costs as 33 is to 55.

t lJnder Douglas
Con surnPtionl-rrcc:(ostxTfofrrcii,o"

Ctrst,r Con,;tlmetsPrlce : --Prorlrtcts l)ltls Assets

3. JP: FC x

Non-producers encouraged by
the,lelu.ion th11 csqrlir is 1'111-
chasing po\,ver.

Living standard co,nstantly
ing retarrled by making
productive assets.

Prices rising in relation to wages.

Price-leuel is the ratio between

Under Wice CurrencY

r. lrice : Co.t * lonsuT-ntr-9t
ProdLrction

Cun sun tersz. Prit:e : Cost r I
Prorlucc rs

C
F

S is STANI)ANWICE- ("Pricc Level")
B is BASENWICE (Direct "Wages")

Non-Produ.cers limited to re-
lvarcls for u.ork in excess rrf
lir ing :tanclarrl.

Living standard. co.nstantly ris-
ing by cliverting labour from
nraking non-procluctive assets.

Prices falling in rellati'on to wages

total consumers and direct
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producers.
Cost is the relation between work and output.

Consumets have been consumed in the living standard.

Prod,ucts have been produced to provide and to rep;laee'con-
sumets.
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..THE COST OF PRODUCTION-THEORET{."

ApplAi.ng the Price Factor in Erchunge.

1. The cost of production (stated by Douglas as A plus B):
is measurable only in consumets by replacement production.

2. The cost of assets is consumets. Assets are the evidence
of consumers diverted from production.

3. Raw material, stores, fuel, power, oil, etc., used for
investrnent remain in the assets. Their makers have been
provided for by the producers of the products released to the
workers, who have consumed products without replacing
consumets, while making assets.

4. The replacement of assets used in production is made
possib1e.onlybythereplacementofconsumets.

5. Thus the theorem is:-Cost plus Margin : Price.

6. The level at which the living standard may be main-
tained is the ratio between producers and consumers. It is
clear that producers who provided consumets for workers
have an interest in all assets made by workers diverted from
production by investments. This division of labour is the
limit of progress.

Wi,ce eurrency Supplement-Page 29

C

7. InWice Curuency Price: B x -
.' . STANDANWICE : BASENWICE nr.,. ,lnrOWICE

where basenwice is issued to all consumers and freowice is
issued to producers providing a margin of products in re-
serves.

Thus each cycle of production leads to an adjustment of
the price level to new costs of production, meanwhile pre-
serving incentives to efficiency and providing for leisure and
new enterprises.
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. SOUN,D THEORY IN ECONO\IICS

The principle underlying economic pressure is world-wide.
Any country which legislates in line with that principle will
be in the right position to lead the world out of the morass
in *hich world industry is now floundering.

When the principle is recognised, it can be seen to enforce
, itself in three movements. All three are indicated by the

natural forces exerting economic pressure.

' Money, having been endowed by statute with any other
''function than the recording of production, exchange, and
"'investment, has brought its own penalties, due to the im-
.possibility of meeting the claims set up in issuing money.

,,, The common sense of a free community like Australia
is causing a demand for a means of exchange which will

:i trnore truly record the limits within which industry may be

developed r

Economics is a science. Every science needs its symbols
by which its records may be made and compared. Mone,y
to-day cannot record the three economic movements, ahY
more than one symbol could record three different factors
in any other science.

Common sense questions and answers will give common
sense symbols for economic records.

SOUND PRACTICE IN ECONONIICS

What is the pri,nciple unclerlying economic.pressure?

, -It is that nature will yield rewards solely in response to
labour.

Cost in labour is, therefore, the controlling principle on

which to build the science of economics.

Ba ushat mouements d,oes the principtle exert i,ts pressure?

(i.) By the growth and spread of population;
(ii.) by the division of labour in industry, and

(iii.) by efficiency in production.
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W'ice Currency SuppLentent-Pctg e 3 0

,BA what indications are the mouements disclosed?
(i.) The movements of population-by supply and dc-

mand;
(ii.) The movement of the division of labour-or the dis-

tribution of labour in industry-by diminishing re-
turns in former industry.

(iii.) The movement of efficiency in production-by dis-
utility in exchange-until prodttction and exchange
are adjusted.

It is of first importance that our records of economic
pressure properly reflect these indications of three economic
movements-population, division of labour, and efficiency.
For this three symbols are necessary.

Supply and demand indicate the movements of population.
The first or basic symbol must reflect population.

Diminishing returns indicate the movement of division or
distribution of labour in industry. The second or standard
symbol must reflect the division of labour nqgeE$ary to pro-
vide the needs of the population.

Disutility in exchange indicates the changed efficiency in
industry. The third or reserve symbol must reflect the
changed efficiency in industry, indicating the capacity of
industry to provide greater supplies for growing needs.

ECONOT,TiC SYX,{ROLS 1.-Oit I-CONOMIC \,{OVEN,IENl]S

Separate symbols are essential f or-zuages, exchange, ctntl
surplus-cls theU ind,icate distinct economic moaements.

WICE Currency provides money in three economic
symbols recording directly the human factor underlying
economic pressure (the cost in labour principle controlling
production, exchange, and investments).

Currency (wages) must reflect the movement of popula-
tion, on the basis of one unit of currency, for one unit of
population, for one period of one u,eek. Thus giving effec-
tive demand for basic needs.

The division of labour could be managed by controlling
the issue of currency in those industries necessary to the
supplying of the basic demand-the living standard.
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Thus circulation (prices) must .reflect the division of thc
population between the producers of the living standard and
other consumers (workers in necessary and intangible sev-
vices). Chief of these are women and children in home:,
schools, and playgrounds. The price or level of exchange
must, therefore, bear a proportion to the currency issued in
industry which will provide each unit of population, each
w3ek, with the living standard for one week.

Wice Currency SupTtlsmsnf-pclge 31

With the movements of population and of division of,

labour in industry comes the movement of efficiency in pro-
duction. This necessitates a third symbol in economic re-
cords which will reflect the margin arising in reserves
above the living standard distributed from the former re-
cords.

WICE CURRENCY

Wice is the Anglo-Saron form of the ruorcl u:eek; it is
theref ore directly relaterl to the most natural unit of uork.

Adopted as new money symbols WICE Currency becomes
a recognition and record of three indications of economic
pressure and a means of reading the movements giving rise
to them.

The Basentoice (The Basic Wage)
(Basen : Basic).

As populatiorr'is the basis of economic pressure, and work
the only means of winning rewards from nature, the basic
wage is the unit of currency issued as evidence of one week's
work by one unit of population. THE BASENWICE for
each person, each wqek.

The Standanw'ice (The Price Leuel)
(Standan: Stand,ard).

As division or distribution of labour is the means of pro-
viding the living standard, the unit of price for circulatioir
and exchange of goods and services becomes the living stan-
dard for one week. THE STANDANWICE is the price put
upon the unit of output which will provide the living stan-
dard for each person each week.
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A simple equation
industry:-

Standanwice :

gives the standanwice throughout

Industrial Basenwice x Population

Workers in Industry l

One standanwice is then interchangeable with one basen-
wice, and each person procures the living standard which
industry is capable of producing.

The Freoutice (Reserue or SurTtlus)
(Freo : Free).

As efficiency in industry renders a surplus output in-
evitable, this movement necessitates the unit for invest-
ment (releasing labour from unnecessary industry, for new
enterprise). This becomes the unit of freedom from produc.
ing the living standard. THE FREOWICE, which releases
surplus from reserves to those who have contributed thereto
by increased efficiency in producing the living standard.

The freowice is interchangeable with the standanwice,
thus limiting the release of labour for leisure or investment
to the extent that surplus products can sustain that labour.

Wice CurrencU Supptement-Page SZ

The basenwice being adopted for the Jubilee Year period
(to June 30th, 1975) gives stability and certainty to the
basis of valuation.

The standanwice being reviewed every seventh year gives
orderly transition to the distribution of labour.

The freowice circulating only within the seven-year period
during which it is issued, assures economic investment of
surplus products arising from efficiency in industry.

The Jubilee Year (June 30th, 1975) terminates the claims
of investors upon unearned income.

The Jubilee Year Plan, 1925 -1975, with Wice Currency
from July 1st, 1933, thus gives a basis on which the
Commonwealth of Australia may legislate for itself, wich
all the reciprocal advantages of international trade
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Section xxxviii.-The Jubilee Year Propaganda
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I.-THE THREJ] "\VIC]]," I,IEN
The Socialist, the Communist, and the Capitalist found

themselves together, by the necessity of avoidirrg a conflict
rvhich, at best could be expected only to damage the inter-
ests of all, while at worst it would destroy themselves. The
Capitalist knew that both the Cornmunist and the Socialist
regarded him as tbe obstacle to the realisation" of their
ideals. He said: "As the one of the three present, which
is under the suspicion of the other two, I have no hesitation
in saying that I do not desire or intend to keep anything to
rvhich I have no right." The Communist said: "Then I
must require you to, surrender your proper-ty to the State.,l
The Socialist said: "But that will not prevent the State
from oppressing the worker more than the Capitalist does.,,
To these sentiments the Capitalist replied: "should not the'
three of us together be able to flnd what it is that blinds
each of us in turn, to our common interests? Our very meet-
ing together, by necessity of self-interest, shows clearly that
underlying all our misunderstandings are different aspects
of one idea."

Ii.-THE PROI,-I:I OF THI:- EARTH tS FOR ALI-

The Capitalisf.' There is something on my mind that I
must either put into yours, or turn out of mine.

The Socialisf : That is a very encouraging start.
?he Communist: I would prefer to hear the matter before

being too greatly encouraged by a Capitalist.
The Capitalist: Let us, then, discuss the profit motive, in

a direct question; is it right to make profit in business ?

The Communist: It certainly is not, all work must be done
for the State.

The Socictlisf: If it is possible, it is right; let us test the
question on that basis.

The Capitalisf : But surely it is possible ! Is it not done
as the very evidence of success in business?

Tlte Socictlisf ; It seems to me that every profit is either
set off against another proflt, or actually cancelled by a loss.

The CaTtitalist: That is rather a startling statement to
make, is it not? Can it be trne?
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The Communist: If the profit is as you .uy u loss, the
State ownership of property is the one way of setiling both
profit and loss.

The Socialisf.' You would be right if business were the
end of the State, but the State is responsible for the interr
ests of its citizens as men, women, and children, not for the
building up of State control of their activities.

The Caytitalist: Surely you are a Capitalist!
The Socialisf; We are all Capitalists, Communists, and

Socialists.
III.-PROFIT

.oj, . ' The Communist.. I would like to know how a Socialist can
ili.i. be a Communist, and certainly, how a Communist can be a

. tri': CaPitalist.

: The Capitalist: f can see and readily admit that social
,' services are a necessary part of Capitalism; I can also see
I

i that there is more Communism in capitalistic countries than: elsewhere. I should like to know what points are common
,i I. to the three of us.

i 'The Socialist; I think we will flnd the points common"to. $ :- us all when we allow that our personal interests are depen-
fl dent upon our common interests.
I The Communist: That means State ownership and control.

d{" dividual control, of our personal interests.!r The Capitalisf; But surely ownership means control!
I fhe Sociatisf: Why should common ownership prevent
t'd . trustees or stewards having control in the common interests ?
.il{ The Communist: Then that means State control, as who
tt but the State could appoint trustees and stewards.
q The Socialisf; Why not allow profit to determine who is

J't , rvorthy of stewardship and trusteeship ?

.#ffi o.il!; ::T#{i:;:,:;fr*,#:*;fl:n#:ffi:","' abili,v
lrll :1

The Capitulist: Let us try out some examples.
The Communist: Yes ! Let us say that ten men are making

clothing, and ten men producing food. The producers A1-10
provide 1,2004 in food. The clothiers B1-10 provide 1,2008

,.,i .
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in clothing. A1-10 keep 6004, and give 600.4 to 81-10 (60,{
and 608 each). 81-10 keep 6008, and give 6008 to A1-10
(608 and 60A each). What could be fairer than that?

The Capitalist: But we must have reserves! Let us say
A1-10 provide 1,2004, and 81-10 provide 1,2008. Then
A1-10 keep 600A, and give 540.4' to 81-10, and hold 60^4. in
reserve; and 81-10 keep 6008, and give 5408 to A1-L0, and
hold 608 in reserve. That is fair exchange. Each has 1,140
in exchange, and 60 in reservp.

The Socialisf .' Yes, but why should A1-10 have more food
than 81-10, and 81-10 more clothing than A1-10? ,,

;:.rilThe Capitalist: B.urt that will be put right when the profit :': ,,

60.4. is exchanged for the proflt 608.
The Socialist.' Then where will be your reserves?I ILV DUltLW0L.)r. Illell WII(jIU wlll UE JUUI ISDEI YsD . . , ]1:r.i,1-:-,..

The Communist: All very nice, but try 41-10 providing,;:;r;,'llLe UO'tIL'ffLU'{L'L:jt,: ,f\u Very Illce, LJul, Lfy AI-rV lrlUvIurIlB '.1tlrl d.i
1,200A, and giving up only 540A to 81-10, when 81-10 pro- -'4, -.{i:frauv^, aIu BrvruB u[, urrrJ urw^ uv ur-rw, YYrrErr ur-rv }/rv- r:-;il i;.,rr.

vides 1,2008, and gives up 6008 to get {40A-what does the i1' :'n"

tenth B live on?
The Capitalist: That means the reserves are trusts not

profits.
V.-OWNERS OR STEWARDS? .i

The Capitali,st: If.we cannot make a proflt, except at,some- 'lt*o

one else's loss, we must look at providing reserves as a veryr ';iii.,

important part of our discussion in our search for common
interests.

The Sociatr,sf : Then let us try a common reserve when
A1-10 provide 1,200A, and B1-10 provide 1,2008.

The Capi.talzst: trqual profits on both sides set off against
'each other (60^4 and 608), but give different results (600A
and 5408, asainst 6008 and 540A) (A is food and B is
ctothing). We must make the reserve before we exchange,

so that both sides will receive their fair share of both food
and clothing.

The Comruu,zzsf : This can only be done by the State re-
quiring a reserve to be set aside by both A1-10 and 81-10'

The Caltitalist: That means say only 90 per cent. of the
output is available for consumption.

The Sociatisf.' So A1-10 gets 540A and 5408 (54 A and
B each), and 81-10 gets 5408 and 5404.
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The Communist: Then the reserves are 120^4. and 1208,
and belong to the State.

The Cupitalist: No! The State has ordered the reserve,
but it belongs to the producers and workers (6.4. and 6B
each).

,The SociaJisf.' How, then, can we keep track of the re-
serves and of the claims of the workers ?

The Communist: Surely this can bei done only by the State.

The Capitalist: It seems to me that on this point we must
expect the most capable business men to take the responsi-
bility according to their talents.

is certainly in

capable men serve the State instead of their own interests i
The Socialist: Because the State is the creature of men,

rren are not the creatures of the State. The State which
jeopardises the self-interest of men, will collapse, however
strong it may seem to be.

The Capitalist: If we are to show others, we must ma.re
plain to ourselves that proflt is a delusion, and that reserves
should be established in our common interests.

The Communist: The South Sea Islands practise Com-
munism and seem to enjoy life until they clash with wes-
tern civilisation.

The Sccialisf.' Surely you would not go back to nature to,
the exten.t of surrendering the advantages which civilisation
confers, despite its evils. Work is the one way for man to,

'-''f;:Yroitati,st: If communism is so fine a gospel, we'
ought to be able to find an incentive that will appeal to men
rrore strongly than the proflt motive. I have a friend at
Unua in the South Seas; who will be glad to show us what
they do as Communists. Will you both come with me to
this island to further our search?

it
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. ti ,.i1VIL-THE cHltFS cANoE {.lb 'Capitslist chsrged each of the men one note for each fsh
Ilrc Socialist, the Communist, and the Capitalist came to r. #' I *{.S .r " \when distributing the daily ration of fish.

the island of Unua, whire li'ied a chief and nirety-nine ,.'S I !l i The Capitalist destroyed 1OO notes returneal to him each
natives who owl1ed all things in corEmon. The Cspitalist and . . X . ll a . ..':rll$y, and issued new notes daily until at t}Ie end of 100 days
his companions were received as guests of tlle chief, and -' ,.li' tue canoe was built, and the chief 1r'as told it had cos!-i0,000
were shown how Lhe lite o-t the island was ministered to by , l',1 e notes, and it belonged to his guest.
orders of lhe chief, ,. I ! . .:

The Unuan chief was surprised to ]earn that the Capitalist -Il I fl '"; IX-THE WoRKERS' UNIoNS

owneal his yacht, and supposed that he must bave done tfr" ;li l.f j The Capitalist had some difrculty in persuading tlrc chieJ
whole of the work involved to make t}lat possible. His sur- S- ll -?' .that he hed loaned 10,000 notes, because for 100 days he had
prise wss gleat when the Capitalist said he had not worked f. lrt .+ issued 100 notes, each promising Lo pay one sovereign. The
on the yacit al au, but had ;aid for it with money: . *" 1 i* ahief knew that his frrst canoe had fieant {he consuoption

The chief then said that when he firct realised ttre need'.. F I {l: .'{[ 100 fish per day -tor 100 days. He also knew that t]e
for a canoe, he set 20 of his men to fish five hours a daX, .;,t .i lU ,1' r': 'Capitalist had issued 100 notes per day, and had received
instead of all the 100 fshing but one hour a clay. ff" urici :: ,i H 11.::.)f.dO,n"n per day, so that he supposed the claim to owtership
the ?9 otlers ihus released from fishing worked five hours i .,:; H l.t: ..Its part of the motrev game.

a day till the canoe was made, and it became the cornmoi ;i i" .Il. r"1';,:*'' F.o" tJ]e time being he allowed the visitors to llave so,e
property of the tribe, utrder the direcLion of the chief. The i'. i : j :r "'r':'.':rpossession ol the second canoe, The fishermen, however,
chief then asked the Capitalist to teach the tribe the rnoney
game, so that another canoe could be built and the men be
helped towards civilisation.

VIII.-THE CAPITALIST FINANCES A CANOtr
The Capitalist had taken with him 100 sovereigns, in

order that he and his companions would be no charge on
the island. The chief could see no use for the gold coins,
besides insisting that the three visitors should be his guests.

When the chief asked the Capitalist to show him and his
men how to play the money game, the 100 sovereigns were
put in a box called a bank, and the capitalist signed 10,000
notes, each promising to pay on demand one sovereign.

The Capitalist engaged 20 men to fish five hours a day
for one note per day each, in exchange for their daily catch.
He also engaged the remaining 80 men, including the chief,
for five hours a day for one note each per day, while. build-
ing a canoe.

The 20 men caught 100 flsh each day, and delivered them
to the Capitalist when receiving their wages. As each of
the 100 men needed one fish per day on which to live, the

; ''were not slow to claim their share of it. The Capitalist now
t' 'told the men they should ask for higher wages, and told the
^i .chief that when workers in his country were dissatisfied,

,,3' -they had the right of appeal to an arbitration court. The
t, chief appointed the three visitors as arbitrators, and made

the Capitalist Chief Judge. The 20 fishermen came to the
: ,court and asked for two notes a day because they now had

-to work five hours a day for one flsh each, and had no rights
fn the canoe. The court granted the increase in wages. The

. price of fish went up to two notes each. The 80 builders now
. had grounds for a dispute, as they could with one note a

,.' \Mages-two notes per day, instead of one-because flsh were
:. rlow sold for two notes each. The claim was allowed by the

court.

*ried to put the two canoes on their yacht, to be taken away
as their property, the chief and his men decided to do away

. "with the money game and with arbitration. The chief also
'insisted that the visitors had no rights in either canoe. They
went their way with the 100 sovereigns.

,,+

',,.|

1.1., :
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The Communist: The 100 men were satisfied to rnrork in
exchange for the flsh and the canoe.

The Sociatisf .' None of the 100 men would demand more.
flsh, because they did not need them. ;

The Capitati.st: Bat the 20 men who caught five fish per.
day each were very sore, having to give away four of thern,,
and to receive no return in the way of using the canoe. .::

The Communist: While the 80 builders were equally sore,*. , ,i:,i.
in having to work five hours for each flsh, which they them-:,r .

selves could catch in one hour. They also were entitled to #i
use the canoe. +h'

The Capitalist: In no sense can it be said that the fish rn-ere. tq,

the price of the canoe. The 100 men had caught the fish and ,#
made the canoe which together made up their living stan- ',;f*
dard. . . .i*,,;,i;ii:lr

X.-THE ISLAND DUA '.' ',,:'r,i:-:ri.,
As the visitors were weighing anchor, the chief came.out.,',.il"i;t

with his three canoes and told his friends he was going f-61; ,. ,ffi
the Duan tribe on an island near by, and then to the Triaiil .,.,:,i
tribe further away, to show them his c.aloes-. ,, " '!;-

When Dua was reached, the Duan chief asked the Unuan ,i,'

chief to let him have one of the canoes. The Unuan chief fri:
showed that 10,000 fish were consumed while eacir canoe i.,,

r,vas being built. The Duan chief said th"ey could catch fish '$*
at the same rate as l]nuans, but said they could build a canoe it"
in less than 100 days by putting more than 80 men to lvork
on it. He set 15 men to fishing and 85 men to building. The!
first day they found they had only 75 fish, instead of 100;,

so that each man had only three-quarters of his needs. Also;.
they learned that they could not build a canoe in 100 dal-sr
even with 85 builders, because their timber is less accessible,-
and harder to dress. He, therefore, agreed to send 10,000i
fish to Unua at the rate of 100 a day. The expedition then
went on to Tria, having succeeded in showing the Duans the
natural law that the proper number of men must be kept
flshing to supply the full daily needs of the workevs.

XI.-THE ISLAND TR]A
Having left one of the canoes for the Duans, the Unuals

reached Tria with two canoes, and were asked to altrorn the

I

I
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, I ,iiil. . ,,, 'Trians to keep one. The Trians had no trees suitable for
':;-. : carloes, and readily agreed to send 10,000 fish to Unua. They

, ;4r; 
I told the visitors that fish were plentiful, and that they would

' ,' ' , required. The Unuans therefore agreed to accept 200 fish
'. ' t .,,t, :: 'per day for 50 days."'t'*- t The Trians sent 200 fish in their canoe at once, and,when
-. . 

..t:kv.,,"rh" 
Unuans reached home, they also found the Duan canoe

ffi had arrived with 100 fish. As the Unuans now had 200 fish

.^',,Y more than they required, and each day 200 were to be added

f -{ .to their store, the Unuans found they had really given away
{l . ,#i 'one of their canoes for nothing, unless they could preserve
(! l'.'.t 'the surplus fish for as long as 200 days. To avoid the trouble

I I ,i:.: 1; 'p1 preserving and storing, they told the Duans to send one'
'/,, .,f.':':,r,lihird for 300 days, and the Trians to send one-third for l-50

,i $;:.;:'.,,tdays. As the Unuans now needed to catch no fish for 150
' ,f::tt , Orv., the 100 of them were al:le to build two new canoes in

1-'' '"''ithat time, instead of taking 200 days as before. They had

i '.!l.r?pparently made a profit of 2,000 flsh on each canoe, besides
1, "i" saving ten days in building the new canoes, by having be-
I tu' icome more used to their work.
l! 'r;-

[ ,uo# xIt.-TH E, "wIC]." CL:RRENCY
ll jirl

fl '+' The Capitali'st: My 100 sovereigns meant nothing to the

T 'men on the islands, yet clearly they served as a backing for
ii 10,000 notes when wages were 100 notes a day for 100 days,

ft and for 20,000 notes when wages were 200 notes a day for
I " 1oo days.
'l; ' The Sociatist: It is not possible to raise the wages of 20

,,"i r,:-' :men without raising the wages of all, for otherwise the 80
t, I , I ;men could buy only 40 fish (half each), leaving 40 fish on

i, iiii_, iLhe Capitalist's hands. He then would want to dismiss eight
i 1, , 

i " men from fishing, and he would again have eight fish left
'" ' '''"' on his hands.
I ti'i T'lre Comruttni,st: In spite of the book records showing first

'i .:: notes a clay, in \Mages, it was clear to all of us that the

,{1, workers owned the canoes because they had betu'een them

,li caught the flsh and built the canoes.
I
fi
I
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The Capitalisf .. In selling the second canoe to the Duans,. 
.,

and the third canoe to the Trians, the Unuans made a profit, j rlir

of 2,000 flsh on each canoe -'' 
:,

Tlre Sociah,st.'The Duans made a loss of 2,000 on the"ll i'rl

second canoe, as they had to catch 100 fish extra each day. ', : rrou

for 100 days, compared with tlne 20 Unuans having to catch
only 80 fish extra each day. The Trians gained 50 days . j 

.

on the IJnuans, who required 100 days to builttr the'third -*i'
canoe, while the Trians could catch the L0,000 fish in 50, ,aii

days. That was a reward or bonus from nature in which "i:

the Unuans should share. :;:,i

The Communist: But the canoes cost only 100 days eachr #. .

for 80 men (8,000 fish), so that the Trians also lost 2,000 , 'il{,

flsh to the Unuans. The true gain was that the Duans s1fl], ..'.a "'

the Trians could get canoes from the Unuans in exchang*it'j"i,iil
for fish, and all be better off. That is progress, not pro.fiti:ig,lt1,,;

The Capi,tatist: Certainly, this visit has shown me that '', ,ri.,,!
instead of the 20 fishermen at Unua being left without fish,'' . 7,

because of the plentiful supply at Tria, the island system : F
puts them to work at building canoes, while the Trians do, :

the flshing i'
The Socialisf.' When the Duans know how easily flsh are' "r

caught at Tria, they will assuredly take to growing yams,. '\-r,,
or other work in exchange for fish from Tria. ';i'

The Commtm,ist: They will object to working 300 days,
for a canoe which the Trians can get in exchange for 150
days' work. )'

The Capitalisf : As all three tribes live by their work, it
will be necessary to find a common medium of exchange.
Neither gold, nor fish, will serve, because neither has a com-
mon relationshin to work.

The Communist: Work is the only common factor.
The Socialist.' The needs of the tribes determine the pur-

poses to which work can be reasonably directed, and the
limit of its usefulness.

The Capitali,st,: We must try out a money system; based
on work, with prices based on needs, and reserves based on
supply. I suggest we use one week as. our unit-Anglo.
Saxon "Wice."
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XIII.-XIY NEICHBOUR AS \IYSELI:
The Utruun Tale Re-tolcl,.

.ili, The Communist: Down in Fiji they have had Communism
for a long, long while, since before the missionaries went

'e: '. there. And though they have given up being cannibals, and
-,have done away with their cruelty, their widow strangling,

' ,; - .l' etc., and have become Christian, they have not given up their
T Communism
.:rf, The Socialisf .' I understood Communists were opposed to,,il, Christianity, and yet you say the Fijian Communists are

. fu Christians.
:.lii The Communist: But it is the Russian Communists who

:i" .are opposed to religion, and therefore, to Christianity. May
i*_, I not be a Communist and yet believe the Russians to be
,,,11r".;mistat<en in otriposing what I hold to be the greatest motive- 
.1"';:l'power in urging men to work-greater than the proflt

r' 
, rnotive.

.r. .. The Cupitatist: If. you can show this, you susely will help
trs to solve our problems of finding a common interest.

i The Soci.alist: I agree to that, and right here I confess
?i, I believe what Jesus taught us about God. I understand,

.,r..' Mr. Capitalist, that you also go to Church, and you also
'believe in God. Is not that so ?

The Capitalzsf; That is so. f, too, am a believer in Him.
The Communist: Then let us start where Jesus tells us to

and soul and mind and strength, and thg neighbour as thg-
,self ."

The Socialisf : And Mr. Capitalist, does he not say: "Seek
first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all

' ' these things will be ad<ied to you" ? By "these things" He
meant food and clothing. Our standard of living.

The Capitalist: I want you two to feel that in my dis-
cussion with you I am perfectly sincere, and am with you
seeking a way out from the dreadful mess into which our
financial system has brought us. But I still think that our' financial system is the best suited to our human nature,
though it has been sadly misused. If, however, we can flnd
ra better system, I will welcome it.
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The Socialisf.' Now I feel there is hope for our final agree.-
ment, though we may have to pass through a time of strenu-
ous research and hard thinking, because we are starting to .

buildfromaCommonfoundation,..IbelieveinGod,andin
the teachings of Jesus Christ and in the guidance of the, '

Spirit."

The Communist: Accepting this as our fundamental as-
sumption, that this universe is governed by God, Who has.
made laws for our guidance, surely, then, we must expect
to flnd in our study of economics that there are economic 

'ai.
Iaws that must be obeyed if we are to avoid disaster. " *'

Tlre Capitalist: If,then, Commnnism contains the solution.,, "'-ff'Oi

of our problem, let us see if we can find the economic laws Et,
ur u ur lrr uurtrur, lu L us suE lr w c udrr lrrlll Lrrc uuullurrrlg ]21 wli.. . , ,'..i,there. ':: ',.. ,,.,,X;

The Sociatisf.'I agree, let our Communist friend 1uLs lrp',.'#i:;
the challenge. .i, 

l'',:,"".',--;1"t
, :,":1i:,,

The Communist: Then let us assume we have an imagini ''::nF: "
ary island in the South Seas which I will call Unua. On it -' 

.*f
are 99 men and their chief. These 100 men flnd it easy to.
gain their livelihood. By fishing one hour each per day they
each catch one fish. Let us think of that as representing
their food, clothing, and housing. It will simplify our think-
ing to each think of each man's li*ing as one flsh. One hourir,'t
per day to gain their living, the rest for play, for education,'
etc., etc. The chief decides they had better build a canoe.
in which they can visit the neighbouring islands. So he
directs 20 men to fish for five hours, and catch fish for them-
selves and the 80 others. The chief arranges that he and
the 79 others will work five hours per day in cutting timber
from the forest, preparing it for the canoe and in building-
it. He forecasts it will take 100 days to complete the work.
And so it was done. Who owned the canoe ? And what did
it cost? Surely it belongs to the whole tribe of 100 men at-
a cost of 10,000 flsh.

The Capitalisf ; Eighty men built it while 20 men fed them,,
so that it cost only 8,000 fish.
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The Socialist: But the canoe could not have been built
without the 20 fishermen and the 2,000 fish that they con-
,sumed. The fishermen for four-flfths of their time acted

'as deputies for the 80 builders in catching fish, and the 80
builders for one-flfth of t\eir time were deputies for the
flshermen in building the canoe.

The Capitalist: But the 100 men only did the work, they,
.did not supply the raw material, they only collected it. This
.applies to the fish as well as to the timber.

"' The Communi,st; That means that the canoe belongs to
Ithe whole tribe, as I said before.

lords are stewards, and as such are responsible under econo-
mic law, to God for the use of the natural resources en-
trusted to them. This economic law was discovered thous-
:ands of years ago. "The earth is the Lord's and the fulness

:.r.tfoereof, the world and they that dwell therein." (Psalm
'24:1).

The Comrytunist: All must share in the work to the ex-
tent of their capacity.

The Socialzst: All must share in the "fish" according to
their need.

' The Capitalist: We assume that the chief is the most
capable man for directing the work.

.'*'
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il:* The Sociulist: No, I think it belongs to the one who pro-
l;.6 . vides the raw material and the flsh, and the 'physical

$l:l:'.;lffit,st"ength, and the rnental powers, of the workers. God is:.'.fi;l','the capitalist, and the natives are merely his stewards.
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XIV.-THE "WICE" SOLUI]]ON TO) THE,
SOUTH SEA RIDDLE,S

The Commun'ist: The problems in the Unuan.exchanges of"
canoes for fish arose from their thinking. in fish. They
worked 50,000 hours while building the canoe, and consumed
10,000 flsh while doing it. Thinking in fish, they put the
cost o-f the canoe at 10,000 fish, overlooking the fact that
the 20 men caught 10,000 fish in 10,000 hours.

The Socialist: They needed only 10,000 fish in the 20
weeks during which they built the canoe;, how, then, did,
the canoe cost 40,000 hours, when 10,000 hours would re:.
place the fish?

The Communisf .' Because it rn as not the fish that measured..
the cost of the canoe, but the hours of work put into the,
canoe.

The Capitalisf ; But the wages of the 100 men were 10,000,,

r'l'

fish. That is the cost of the canoe. 
',,, 

{.*i,,,

The Communist: No, the wages of 20 men were 10,009 i: 1":,1.'

flsh, and the wages of 80 men was the canoe. The cost of ':?'1i:

the fish was 10,000 hours, and the cost of the canoe 40,000.
hours'Theycou1dhavecaught40,000fishinthetime.

Ttte Socialist.' Then u,hat of the 8,000 flsh consumed by .r

the 80 builders.
The Commwdst: They exchange one-fifth of the canoe.

for four-flfths of the fish.
The Socialisf .' How can that be expressed in money?

The Communist: By thinking in work and entering the.
work as a unit of money.

The Capitalist: That is what is suggested ih "Wice" Cur-
rency. One week's work to be entered as One "Wice."

The Sociatisf : That makes the record of the week's work
clear enough. How about the week's needs ?

The Capitctlisf ; The week's work is called the basenwice
(basic week). The week's needs are called standanu'ice.
(standard week)

The Communist: What, then, of the surplus?'.

The Capitalist: That is called the freowice (the free or-
reserve week). Showing when output exceeds needs.
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The Soci,ali,st: If thal can be shown to work out in prac=
tice, we have found the common ground for Socialists, Com-
munists, and Capitalists.

Tlte CaTti,talist: You mean, I suppose, that Socialists be-
lieve in distribution according to need, while Communists
believe in working for the common good, and Capitalists
believe in rewards according to ability.

The Communist: As Capitalists can be rewarded only by-
being given greater responsibility, it certainly seems that
"Wice" Currency is what we are all looking for.

'it: The Sociulist: I can see how the currency could work out

r,," in any country where one Government can legislate for a
.i+ basic wage, and for regulation of prices on a standard wage,

i,l: ' where exchange is made between the "Wice" country and

. :..,.=,...,.pountries where "Wice" is unknown.

{i;i':" The Comruunist: IL must be possible to figure it out be-

tds' cause work is the only cost in any country. It seems to be

':1.:. of currency.
The Capi.talist: Practically all countries are agreeable to

accept gold in some relation to their own currency, so that
there is a common factor for adjusting between importers
and exporters. In "Wice" Currency it is suggested that one
"Wice" be interchangeable with 80 grains of gold, so that
80 grains of gold becomes a basis for comparing one cur-
rency with another, when "Wice" is not common to both"

The Contmtr,tnist: That leaves the unit of work to be com-
pared. If one basenwice is interchangeable with 80 grains
of gold, then parts of a basenwice can be allocated against
parts of a week in comparing any two currencies.

The Socialist: That means that any country adopting
"Wice" Currency would accept as a basis 80 grains of gold
in relation to the living standard for one week, because the
basenwice is interchangeable with the standanwice and with
the freowice.

The Capitalist: That is so!but we must remember that
the basenwice represents one week's work for each person,

'!
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while the standanwice represents one week's needs for each
person. They are, two distinct things, though interchange-
able. The freowice is a third distinct item, as it represents
reserve or surplus arising from better work.

The Communist: Gdld, therefore, is the only commodity
which can be kept reasonably at a fixed quantity in relation
to a week's work. It becomes clear that it would become

unnecessary and, therefore, wasteful to mine for gold, when
it is as easy to use "W'ice" as a standard, without wasting
work to get gold.

The Socialisf : That is tlue so long as we exchange work
for work, and do not forget that rn'ages are the result of
work, as well as the record of work done, prices must be

related to work and to work onlY.

The Capitallst: Let us try the riddle of the Unuan canoes

in "Wice" Currency. The week is 25 hours-five days of
flve hours each. The basenwice is, therefore, the symbol for
25 hours' work. 18. equals 25 hours. In 25 hours for 20

weeks, 20 Unuans catch 10,000 flsh (one flsh each per hour),
costing 400 basenwice (each 25 hours per week). The cost

of each flsh is one-twenty-flfth of a basenwice. The chief,
however, hands 8,000 fish over to the 80 builders during
20 weeks of 25 hours each, who have received 1,600 basen-

wice as evidence of their work. The cost of the canoe is

1,6008, against the cost of the fish 4008. The price factor
in "Wice" Currency is the ratio of consumers to producers,

or 100 to 20. The price of the 10,000 fish is raised from
400 basenwice to 2,000 standanwice by the multiplication
of the fisherman's wages (400) by the price factor (5)'
Thus, each fish is exchanged as .2 standanwice, and each

basenwice procures five fish, which meets the needs of the

consumers each week.

The Communist: That is neat reasoning.

The Sociali,sm: It is good Socialism.

The Capitatist: It is good Capitalism, as it has resulted

in good work, and a useful asset.
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The Capitalist: The test of "Wice" Currency will be made
more severe, when it is applied to making adjustments be-
tween imports and exports.

The Communist: With a good start at home, we should
be able to watch closely the relationship between work and
output, and between prices and wageS. There is the pitfall
which has brought down many a financial system set up
during thousands of years.

The Socialist.' The output is governed by need. Equal
pay for equal work will govern the records. Variable output
will affect reserves.

The Capttalfsf .' When Unua takes the canoe to Dua, it is
entered from Unua as costing 1,600 basenwice, i.e., 40,000
hours. The Duans then flnd it necessary to send 40,000 fish
to Unua, which costs them 40,000 hours, or L,600 basenwice
(i.e.,20 weeks of 25 hours for 80 men). The 500 fish that
the Duans consumed each week had cost 100 basenwice in
.weeks of five hours, and had been valued at L00 standanwice,
but the Duan price factor rises as exports are made, and
the Duan week becomes 25 hours to provide 10,000 fi.sh, or
400 standanwice, for themselves, while catching 40,00'0 fish,
or 1,600 standanwice, for the Unuans

T'he Commuruist: If the Duans do not use "Wice" Cur-
rency, the Unuans will know what adjustment is necessary
between the number of hours represented in the flsh frorn
Dua and in Unua, e,g.,25 hours for 25 fish means for each
fish .04 basenwice, or .2 standanwice in Unua.

The Socialist.' You mean the Duans will declare their
weekly hours in relation to their weekly wage; e.g., the
basenwice represents 25 hours in Unua and also in Dua.

The Communist: That would be necessary if they wish to
retain the confldence of the Unuans in exchange.

The SocialfsC: How will the Trian exchange reveal the
inequality in the proposal made for 5,000 hours at Tria
(10,000 fish), in exchange for 40,000 hours at Unua?

The Capitalzst: Would not the Trians declare 25 hours
for 50 fish, or 12$ hours for 25 fish, and thus make the value
of Trian fish in Unua .02 basenwice, or .L standanwiee?

The Commuruist: How would that be so?
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The Capi,talist: The Unuans would say their price factor
is five to one. One basenwice for 50 flsh makes flve standan-
wice for 50 fish, or one basenwice in exchange for one stan-
danwice (10 fish).

The Sociatfsf.' Would there be any way of detecting a
lower living standard? \

The Communist: You mean that the Trians may be able
to live on four fish instead of five ? But that would not affect
the ratio between hours of work and the number of flsh
caught.

The Ca,pitalist: It would affect the price factor in Tria,
but that would concern the Trians, not the Unuans. The
,standanwice is domestic. The basenwice is common.

Inter-Island Exchange

The Capitalist: It is much clearer in "Wice" Currency
than in finance to see that price is something quite distinct
from cost. Had Unua imported fish from Tria, i.e., had

Unua borrowed 8,000 flsh in order to enable them to build,
the canoe, it would have appeared to the Trians that the cost

of the canoe was 8,000 fish at half-an-hour per fish. ' The
price of the fish in Unua would have been 40,000 hours
(i.e., L00 men for 80 days, instead of 80 men for.100 days).
Each fish would have exchanged in Unua for five hours'
work. The chief, thinking in hours, would say his men

worked flve hours for each fish. In reality they would then
have worked half-an-hour for each fish, and four-and-a-half
hours each day for the canoe. The cost of the canoe in terms
of flsh from Tria is as ten is to one, lhoush in terms of fish
from Unua or Dua, as five is to one. Instead of 100 men at
Tria catching 100 fish per day (half-hour per day, or 80,000

flsh in 80 days of 5 hours) they are building a canoe else-

where (Unua or Dua) while consuming 8,000 fish. The

same men fishing in Unua or Dua for 5 hours a day would

catch 40,000 fish in the time taken to build a canoe while

consuming 8,000 flsh. The cost of living is lower in Tria
than in lJnua, because fish are more readily accessible in
Tria. The price factot is higher in Tria, because the cost

is lower. More consumers may be supported in relation to

producers.
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XV.-THE THRE,E "WICE," MEN CONS]DE-R THE
SOUTH SEA ISLAND CANOES

The Socialist, the Communist, and the Capitalist found in
their visits to the islands of Unua, Dua, and Tria, much
food for thought. They set themselves the problem of solv-
ing the riddles of the cost of the canoes, and of the exchanges
between lJnua, Dua, and Tria.

The Problem Stated
' In the island of Unua, fish were caught at the rate of one
fish per person per hour. Five fish were suffipient to sustain
one person for one week of seven days. One flsh caught per
day, per person, for flve days would sustain one person for
seven days. The week's work was five hours'fishing per per-
son. Thus, 20 persons fishing for flve hours per day for
five days per week, caught 100 fish per day (or 500 per
week), which was sufficient for 100 persons for seven days.
80 persons built a canoe in 100 days of flve hours (20 weeks
of flve days).

l.-What is the cost of the canoe? To whom does the
canoe belong?

2.-How would the Duans pay for a canoe from Unua?
(Fishing being at the same rate as in Unua, one fish per
hour.)

3.-How would the Trians pay for a canoe from Unua?
(Fishing being at the rate of two fish per hour.)

XVI. (i)-THtr SOCALIST BUILDS THE C,\NOE

1.-He sets 20 men to flshing flve hours per day for five
days per week, for flve fish per week each.

2.-He sets 80 men to building flve hours per day for five
days per week-for flve fish per week each.

3.-He obtains 100 fish per day for five days per week
(500 fish each week) which he gives to 100 flsherman and
builders, at the rate of five flsh per week.

He claims-
The canoe has cost 10,000 fish.
The canoe belongs to the tribe.

. The Duans would give the Unuans 10,000 flsh.
The Trians would give the Unuans l-0,000 fish.
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'."1;i:.' XVII.-THE CANOE IN "WICE" CURRENCY

".. : On comparing their answers to the riddles of the canoes,
ii.' '. ' tlr" Socialist, the Communist, and the Capitalist noticed thatt:" ,, ,i" ,each had seen some aspect missed by the others.

The Socialist: Thinking in fish, I had overlooked the hours
.' , of work.
'; I , I Th" Co**un'ist: Thinking in hours of work, I had over-
i;. looked the need for flsh, apart from the canoe.

.$ The Capi.talist: Thinking in notes in relation to flsh and
.i# canoes, I had overlooked the hours of work represented by
r{ the notes.

,il "':'::'' The Commnmist' Can we settle the question by agreement?
Did the canoe cost (a) 10,000 flsh, or (b) 2,000 notes, or
(c) 50,000 hours ?

'j The Socialisl.' The men needed 10,000 flsh, whether they
built the canoe or not. Yet the 10,000 fish were consumed
:while building the canoe. The same can be said for 2,000
',notes or 50,000 hours. '

"tii.,: , The Capitalist: Clearly the canoe was built, it must have
i,: ,cost something. 100 men starting with nothing caught

?:l r" 10,000 fish and made one canoe. They consumdd the 10,000

ti.*ns' fish, so the canoe cost 100 men less 10,000 fish; i.e. 80 men,
, because 20 men caught the fish.

The Cost of the Canoe

The Communist.' The cost in working hours was, there-
fore, 50,000 less 10,000, equals 40,000.

The Sociali,st: The cost in flsh, therefore was 10,000 less
2,000, equals 8,000.

The Caryi,talist: The cost in notes, therefore, was 2,000
less 400, equals 1,600.

The Communist: There was no cost in fish, because 10,000
less 10,000 equals nought.

The Socinlist.' Then did the canoe cost nothing?
The Communi,st: Ii cost nothing in fish, but 40,000 hours

in work"
The Ca,pitatist: Then the 100 men might have had 50,000

instead of 10,000 fish and one canoe.
The Socialisf.' Then the cost in fish was 40,000.
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XVi (ii)-THE CoXIML'NIST RUILDS THE CANOTI

I.-He sets 20 men to flshing flve hours per day for flve

2.-He sets 80 men to building five hours per day for five"
days per week-for flve fish per week each.

3.-He obtains 100 fish per day for flve days per week,
(500 fish each week), which he gives to 100 flshermen and
builders at the rate of flve fish per week.

He claims-
The canoe has cost 100 men flve hours per day for

five days per week, for 20 weeks, i.G., b0,00O
hours of work.

The canoe belongs to the tribe. ,'rrj.,.r:

The Duans would work for the Unuans for b0,000
hours.

The Trians would work for the Unuans for 50,000
hours.

XVI (iii)-l'HE CApTTALIST Bt'tI-DS THE CANOE
l.-He sets 20 men to fishing five hours per day for flve

days per week, for one note per week each. ,

Z.-He sets 80 men to building five hours per day for five, .

days per week, for one note per week each. ,'i

S.-He obtains 100 fish per day for five days per week
(500 fish each week), which he sells to 100 fishermen and
builders at the rate of five fish for one note.

4.-He issues 100 notes per week, for 20 weeks, a total of
2,000 notes.

5.-He sells 500 fish per week, for 20 weeks, a total of
10,000 fish.

6.-He retrieves 100 notes per week for Z0 weeks in re-
speet of 500 fish per week sold to 100 men.

He claims-
The canoe has cost 2,000 notes.
The canoe belongs to him.
The Duans would sell to him 10,000 fish for 2,000

notes, for which he would sell them the canoe.
The Trians would sell to him 20,000 fish for 2,000

notes, for which he would sell them the canoe.

* l*
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The Capitatist: That means that 40,000 hours equals ,

1,600 notes, equals 40,000 fish. Instead of selling the canoe
to Dua for 10,000 flsh, I should have charged 40,000 fish, and
I should have charged Tria 80,000 fish.

The Communist: 25 hours equals one note, equals 25 flsh.

The Sociatrjst.' What use of 40,000 fish when 8,000 onlyr
needed ?

The Capitatist: That is the problem of Capitalism as stew-
ardship. Clearly the extra work of 100 men (40,000 hours)
was the cost of the canoe.

Who Owns the Canoe?

The Sociulis/: The canoe is equivalent to 40,000 fish. The
flshermen provided 8,000 flsh, so the builders contributed the
equivalent of 32,000 fish, making up 40,000.

The Communist: One hour a day for 100 days represents
the work in exchange for the fish. tr'our hours a day repre-
sents the work in exchange for the canoe. 100 days of fotir
hours for 100 men totals 40,000 hours.

The Capitalzsf; One note exchanged for flve fish. 1,600
notes issued to 80 builders in 20 weeks, exchanged for 8,000
fish. The fishermen gave up 400 fish per week for 20 weeks,
making 8,000 fish. The 8,000 fish exchanged for 1,600 notes. '

That means the notes represent 8,000 fish at flve fish per
note, or 40,000 hotirs at 25 hours per note, but 40,000 hours
represent 40,000 fish. What has slipped in to destroy the
agreement?

The Socialisf .'Are you not confusing cost with price? The
fish cost one hour each in working hours. One note repre-
sents 25 working hours. As one note exchanged for five
fish, each fish consumed represents five hours of working
time. The flshermen consumed 2,000 flsh (1"0,000 hours).
The builders consumed 8,000 fish (40,000 hours).

The Communist: The flshermen gave 400 hours-not 400

fish-per week, i.e., 8,000 hours-to the canoe-out of
40,000, leaving 32,000 hours of work in the canoe for the
builders.

The Capitatist: The notes merely enabled the men each to
exchange five hours of work for one fish and part of the

]B
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canoe. Four-flfths of the work remains in the canoe, one.
flfth has been consumed in the flsh, The canoe belongs to
the chief in trust for the tribe.

How Would the Duans Pay for a Canoe?

The Sociali,sf .' Extreme care seems to be necessary in dis-
tinguishing between fish, hours, and notes. All have a com-
mon meaning if we watch them closely.

The Communist: Let us call a working week of 25 hours
one Basenwice, and let us call the price of the fish, standan-
wice. We can then think in cost and in price separately.

The Capitalzst: We issue 20 basenwice per week foy 20
weeks to 20 fishermen, equals 400 basenwice. We issue 80
basenwice per week for 20 weeks to 80 builders, equals 1,600
basenwice.

The Socialisf .' The 400 basenwice result in 10,000 fish, and
the 1,600 basenwice result in one canoe.

The Communist: The 10,000 fish are exchanged for 2,000
basenwice, i.e., for 50,000 hours. The 2,000 standanwice,
representing the price of the fish, cancel the 2,000 basenwice
representing the 50,000 hours of work.

The Cupitalisf .' The 10,000 fish have cost 400 basenwice,
i.e., .04 basenwice each, but the 400 basenu.ice will exchange
for only 2,000 fish or .2 standanwice per fish. This leaves
8,000 fish at .2 standanwice to exchange with 1,600 basen-
wice. The price of the flsh was flve times the cost, because
four-flfths of the tribe was working on the canoe.

The Socialisf.' Now the Duans know quite clearly that
2,000 notes mean not 10,000 fish, but the work which 10,000
fish enabled the 100 Unuans to do. The cost of the canoe
was 1,600 basenwice,- not 1,600 standanwice.

The Comntunist: As 1,600 notes were issued to the build-
ers of the canoe, it means that by catching 10,000 fish in 20
weeks the Unuans were able to do 40,000 hours of work on
the canoe (1,600 x25).

The Capitulfst.' The basenwice is a record of work done,
and is the true cost. The standanwice is a price adjusted
to keep production within the limits of consumption. The
rtote or basenwice exchanges for the price or standanwice.
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The Soci.alfsf: The Duans, therefore, know that unless '.

they can make a canoe in less than 40,000 hours (1,600
basenwice), they must work that time in order to get a
canoe from Unua

The Communist: The chiefs would need to arrange for
the Duans to work at Unua, or to make something to be sent
to Unua.

How Would the Trians Pay for a Canoe?

The Capitalisf; The basenwice at Unua represents 25

hours' *ork, but the flsh at Tria represent only half-an-hour
each. Thus, for the Trians to pay for a canoe from Unua,'
they would need to work 40,000 hours also.

The Sociutisf : But the Uituans need only 1-0,000 fish for
20 weeks, and the Trians can supply these in half the time it
would require at Unua.

The Communist: It would still require 40,000 hours to
build or replace the canoe, but it wotlld not require 20 weeks

if rnore men could be put on to it.
The Capitatist: The Trians could provide 8,000 flsh for

L00 Unuans for 16 weeks (80 days) in 4,000 hours. The i
basenwice issued to 100 men for 16 weeks would total 1,600, ,.

asbefore.The4,000hoursinTriawouldrepresent160
tnsenwice in Tria, instead of 320 in Unua, for 8,000 fish' I

The Trians would be entitled to 160 standanwice and 160

freowice in Unua towards the cost of the canoe' but the

Unuans and the Trians would both know that flshing was

easier in Tria, and would arrange their work accordingly'
8,000 flsh equals 1-,600 standanwice in Unua, at a cost of
L60 basenwice and 160 freowice in Tria.

The SociatLst: The chiefs would arrange regarding the'
balance of 32,000 hours outstanding

XVIII.-THE "WICE" BANK FIXES THE PRICE FACTOR

As work is the price of all commodities, and of all ser-

wices, the price factor is the ratio that will include all ser-

vices in the price of all commodities.
In so far as workers exchange with one another the price

factor is one to one, as each worker is counted as a cost in
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the particular work he is doing for exchange with other
workers. All workers exchanging within the living stan-
dard have a common interest in exchange.

One producer and two clothiers would represent three
workers and three consumers. The common factor of one
to one is clearly more effective in exchange than would be
a price factoy of three to one for the producer and three to
two for the clothiers. Using the price factors in exchange,
raises prices and wages proportionally, without changing
the ratio between producers and consumers, e.g.,

C3
S : B x - for the producer - 1 x - - B

P1

3C
S : B x - for the clothiers - 2 x - 

: B

Thus, with or without the price factor the producer pro-
duces one-third of the total output and receives one-third

; as his wage. The clothiers make two-thirds of the total out-
., put and receive two-thirds as their wages.

,, When, however, intangible services, or services common
to all workers, are rendered, the price factor applies both

, to producer and clothiers in order to provide food and cloth-
ing for the workers outside those activities (public service,
public works, women, and children, etc.), e.g.,

, S:B(1 plus2) x--7
o
D

where three workers provide for seven consumers.

In this case each of the three workers receives three-
sevenths of his orun oltp:ut, or one-seventh of the total, leav-
ing one-seventh each for thebthers. (Three-sevenths of one
is the same as one-seventh of three).
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.-- --6Aaffi"r-or.a.;i1 &1il_ -- 1rryq- q60ir-' iB0l'

While the Trians send flsh to
balance the Canoe A/c' the l]nuans
may build 4 more canoes.

ASSETS:
The Trians Canoe A/c.' 1280.8
Canoe No. 2 on hancl: 1600.8

At cost: ,880-B
0ontra::

Price" factor' A/e. .. .. 2880.s 
d

a.E.p.

XI:X. (ii)-A MODERN EXANIITLE: THE "WICE" BANK
BUILDS THE HARBOUR BRIDGE

Popu\atiom.: 10,000 persons. 1",000 producers, 3,000

buildbrs, 6,0',00 dePendents.
Curretncy:10,000 basenwice each week' (One basenwice

to each person each week), 15 per cent. reserve of products

is made in kind (food, clothing, and housing) '

; 1,000 producers reeeive 1,000 basenwice each week'

' ts,000 builders receive 3,000 basenwice each week'

C,OOO dependents receive 6,000 basenwice each week'

eircalution: 10,000 standanwice each week'

(Onestandanwiceisthepriceofthelivingstandardfor
each person each week.)

E.R. & R.C. Part VII. xxxviii. XIX. (i), (ii). Page 665

The price of the food, clothing, and housing provided by
,i. , , the 1,000 producers is raised from 1",000 basenwice to 7t,765
.:.. ' standanwice by using the price factor of ten to one, being
rr.. the number of consumers in relation to the number of pro-
:t ducers and the reserve factor of 100 to 85 to reserve 15 pet
, C€nt.

10 100
,:{ (1,000 x - x 

-: 
11,765)

185
Prices: Each person surrenders one basenwice each week

, , in exchange for food, clothing, and housing valued at one
standanwice. New notes are issued each week, the old notes
being destroyed, so that at the end of four-and-a-half years
each of 50 working weeks, two-and-a-quarter million basen-
wice haye been issued to 10,000 persons at the rate of one
per week.

Assets: These have had their food, clothing, and housing,
and the bridge is an asset belonging to the 10,000 persons,
costed at 675,000 basenwice All Paid. The reserved are

' . 397,125 standanwice in food, clothing, and housing.

(8.) is Basenwice (Work). (S.) is Standanwice (price).
(R.) is Reserve (Food, Clothing, and Housing).

Oct. 29, 1932: Revised July 1, 1946.

DEBITS. CREDITS.
.000 omitted.

s. E,. B. S. 'B-
. 2250

Note issue A/c.
To Basenwice authorised

Producing A/c. Dr. 225
Bridge Builaling A/c.

xrx. (i)-"wICE" CURRENCY
THE "WICE" tsANK OF UNUA

(8.) is Basenwice (Work). (S.)
( F. ) is Irreowice

IN TFIE SOUTH SEAS

BUILDS TWO CANOES
is Standanwice ( Prices).

( Marr{ins).pnBrts. cREDrrs.
Oct 98, 1932: Revised JulY 2, 1946. .B. S. .8. B. S' I|.
i. (100 Consumers for 20 weeks)

Note issue A/c. Dr.2000"'-'f6"-s""u"wice authorisetl .. 2000

tr'ishing l/c. Dr. 400
sJiiolig -12". Dr. 1600

20 00To Note issue A,/c.
Stock A/c. Fish Dr' zUUU 

400To Fishing A/c. ..
,, Price factor A/c. 1600

Basenwicir rec?lIed Dr' zUuU 
2000To Sales, t'ish ..

rxpq'i {ic.'t!ne Trians) Dr' 1600 
1600To Sales Canoe . 

-=1Y.:: 

=:i;-sub-aota1:i.--l!-.q!--4@-l9-9-llry-
ii. (100 Consumers for 16 w'eeks)

Note isiue A/e. Dr. 1600- To Baseriwice (authorised) . . ' .

-lmDort A,/c. Fish ex. Tria Dr. 160'To Export A/c' (ThA Trians)-'
Slock A /c; .Fish Dr. 16ot)

To lmport A/c. .. . . . . .. 'l
To Price factor A/c. . .

.euitOine-47c. No. Z Dr' 1000
To Note issue A,/c.

Easenwice (Recaued) Dr' 1600
To Sales Fish . '

160 0
160

160 . 160

320
1280

1600

1600
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B.
Dt. 2250

Dr. 67 5
Householding and Schooling A/c. Dr. 1350

1lo Note issue A/c.
Stock A/c, Food, Clothing & Ifousing
,' To Producins A/c. ..1r,

Price tr'actor A/c. .. .,
Reserve factor A/c. ..

Basenwice R,ecalled Dr. 2250
To Sales, Foocl, Clothing, Ilousing 2250

Totals: 6750 2250 397 6750 2250 lleT

BALANCES:
Assets-Bridge .. .. 675

*3i,!1,Ir"Jrui;*'a.na' scioorins r3s0 3e7

Contras-Price factor A/c. ,, ., .. 2025
Reserve fa"ctor A/c. 397

Sub-totals: Balances. 2025 397 20Zb .197
'fhe resprves may bc used as a suio" ,ffi
N.Il.: In \,Vice Currency sales to Consumers are Cash sales !

2250

2250 397

. 2025
39?
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XX.*THY KINGDOM COI,{E-IN ECONO\,{ICS

The Capdtatist: We have satisfied ourselves that the profit
motive is misleading us, and that it is work, not money, that
is the cost of all commodities and services. It must also be 

'

possible to find a way of expressing in our records the re-
sults of work in such a manner as will reveal natural laws
in economics without the debts, bankruptcy, and an-
tagonisms experienced now.

The Soeiulisf .' It cannot be possible for any mere system
of records to change the natural movements of the humarl
factor, but the financial system appears to prove what the
natives in Unua know to be unreal. It is not money but
work that measures the cost. Money merely records it.

The Communist: If the Unuan canoe and the Harbour
Bridge can be built without debt by using the "Wice" Bank
price factor, what is wrong with the financial system which
leaves evidence of debt as t'he record of public works and
general assets?

The Capi,tatist: I know there is a debt recorded against
me at my bank in respect of 20,000 notes allowed to me to
pay to workers as wages while building my factory (10,000) '
and plant (10,000). "

The Sociatist: The Unuan canoe cost 1,600 notes, which
were cancelled in the price of the fish which the workers
consumed.

The Communist: Then the 20,000 notes "borrolved" for
the factory and plant are cancelled in the price of the food,

clothing, and housing consumed by the workers who built
the factory and plant.

The Capitatist: But by charging five per cent. profit on

sales frdm the factory, I can repay the debt to the bank by
the time my outpttt realises 400,000 notes.

The Saciatrlst: But profit is a delusion, and the factory
;nd plant r,vere paid for in work, not in money.

The Communist: How can we distinguish between costs

and prices, in money which makes no such distinction? The
records are useless except that they show rvhat money was

issued in respect of the building of the factory and plant,

,..a:.h r3'i r
;r11:, :
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without in any way helping us to know what effect the cost
of the factory and plant had on the price of food, clothing,
and housing.

The Capitalist: In that case, if the banks refused to issue
wages, or any money that is used for wages, there would be
no possibility of my paying the debt. Debt is inevitable,
ulhen money is issued against assets instead of against work.
Old debt is paid off out of new wages, and new debt takes.
its place.

The Sociati,sf.' Then money must be issued solely against-
work, and cancelled in the price of consumable goods.

The Communist: Work must be available for all.

The Capitalfsf: All must work when opportunity presents
itself.

The Socialisf.' Does not that interpret the petitions of the
Lord's Prayer, "Thy kingdom come," which can only be
"on earth as it is in heaven" when all ask for, "demand"
and receive their "da71y bread" supply? There w€ are
brought face to face with the first great temptation of Jesus,
the want of daily bread and how to obtain it.

i:r'

The Commu,nist: Economic law so operates, that food,
clothing, and housing can be given to everyone only when
everyone has the same means of making demand.

The Socialist: Any surplus over the needs of the people
is lost, unless workers are transferred to other useful work,
without reducing production below their needs. The poBu-
lation is the basis of demand, and work is the means of
supply.

The Capitalist: Was this what Jesus had in mind when
He said in the synagogue: "The spirit of the Lord is upon
Me because He hath anointed Me to preach good tidings to
the poor"?

The Communist: Then what did Jesus mean when He
said: "The poor ye have always with you" ?
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The Sacialzsf.' Does not that mean there will always be
those poorer in spirit than others, whose faith must be equal
to planning that daily bread be provided for both rich and
poo r.

".Ii:f ;f;:1i;:,ffi1lH.Ti.i?1til;ffi T,ti"i.l"ffi I.
What better motive could Capitalists have ?

Tlte Commun'ist: Dives the rich man found himself in
torment because he had not planned to includ" Lura.r* iJ
his responsibilities, and so provide him with means of sus-
tenance and employment.

The Socialisf.' In the same way the wealthy farmer built
his barns for himself, and failing in his stewardship, he
found himself deposed from control of his wealth because
he had not carried out God's will in its distribution. God's
blessings upon the earth are given to men when they ac-
knowledge and conform to economic law.

The Capitali.st: The rich young ruler found himself faced
with the necessity to consider the poor to the limit of his
great possessions, if he would inherit the kingdom. What
is this but stewardship ?

The Com,munist: In the parable of the sower it is made
clear that the deceitfulness of riches makes men unfruitful.

The Socialist: Laying up treasures on earth is contrary
to economic law, what ye shall eat, drink, and wear, wiII be
provided if ye seek the laws of God's kingdom on earth. A
fair distribution according to needs, will lead to fair sup-
plies, and the realisation of treasures "in heaven." The
blessings flowing from natural law.

The Capi,taZist: Give to himthat asketh, and from him that
would borrow, turn thou not away. . If A gives B and C what
he has that they need, and B gives C and A what he has
that they need, and C gives A and B what he has that they
need, demand and supply will reflect the needs and means
of production. . This necessitates orderly recognition of the
human factor.

q.R. & R.C. Part VII. xxxviii. XX. Page 669

The Communist: The unemployed are in the pit of de-

..:.: :i, pression, awaiting the helping hand of those who have the
Ihrl; opportunity of planning for production and distribution ac-

iri::r'" cording to their needs.
: ' ', , The Soci,atL.sf .' In the vineyard-the kingdom of God on

earth-economic laws operate to meet the needs of all men,
women, and children, when they are given the work designed

I .l for them by nature. Work in the vineyard is available for
all, the needs of all are provided by the work'ers.

1 The Capitalisf: Work is a necessity, supply is incidental.
,, No person can live nobly without work. Therefore, working' in accordance with economic law is the natural means of

gssuring supply-the daily needs of the workers.

The Communist: The lord of the vineyard found work for
every available worker. He paid each worker a penny a day.
He rebuked those who complained. His words were: "Is
thine eye evil because I am good ?" The work of the vine-
yard is the important aspect, the penny a day is the means
of distributing needs.

The Socialisf .' In the parable of the pounds we find respon-
sibility added to those who use their opportunities best.
Ten cities to be governed by one. Five cities by another.
Each had had the same opportunity.

The Capitctlist: In the parable of the talents the commen-
dation of those with different opportunities fully taken was
identical. "Well done, good and faithful servant."

The Communist: Was the third man left out in the dis-
tributing of supplies?

Th,e Catti,talist.' No. He was unworthy of stewardship,
and his opportunity for responsible work was lost to him.

The Socialisf.' You mean the pound, and the talent, were
means of production entrusted to the workers, not their
wages. The unprofltable servant is ostracised. These three
parables would mean distributing supplies according to
needs. Promotion according to ability, and responsibility
according to opportunity.
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The Communist: This is very much on the lines of naturali
law, as seen in island Communism.

Tlte Cctpitalist: A general recognition of such an interpre-
tation of the laws of the kingdom in economics, would lead
to a complete re-casting of the financial system. It seems

that the responsibility upon the Church is even on the Sab-

bath, to preach obedience to economic laws, because that
is the least that is expected of anyone whose ox or ass has

"fallen into the pit." Are not men more than beasts of
burden? And are not men, women, and children, wanting'
lvork, and in need of food, clothing, and shelter? 'l

The Communist: What of the parable of the Penn}r!"
Caesar's image and superscription led Jesus to state em-
phatically, "Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's,
and to God the things that are God's."

The Sociatisf .' Is not Caesar the responsible authority en-
trusted with stewardship ? God's laws require obedience to'

those in responsible positions, who, in turn, are responsible
to God.

The Capitutist: In the parable of the Wicked Husbandmen -

we have the condemnation of those who govern according
to self-interest seeking to get wealth for themselves. God

the lord of the vineyard, sent His servants, the propirets, to
tell those who ruled, that affairs must be directed to pro-

duce fruit for God, viz., the well-being of the comrnunity
over which they ruled. Finally, He sent His Son to teach the
same lesson, but Him they killed, rather than give up their
ill-gotten, selfishly-used powers and wealth. Is not the world
now at this time brought up standing in face of this ver;'
problem, how to conduct the distribution of the world's
wealth, so that every man may get his fair deal, his fair
share, his fair opportunity, to make his own contribution to
the community's well-being.

The wicked husbandmen were condemned and destroyed

and the vineyard given to others. Economic laws are im-
mutable and inexorable.

E.R. & R.C. Part VII. xxxviii XX. Page 6?1

lniil'"',and that His will be done on earth as in heaven, does it not
.$: follow that the evidence of our sincerity is to be found in

ilil , the means we adopt for the distribution of daily bread, which
I' is the demand which in economic law governs supply.

i The Communi,st.' Provision is to be made for every one

who is able to work, to have opportunity to work.

;' The Sociatist: Every one that can work should Work,
'"and make his or her contribution to the well-being of the

' cgmmunity. There should be no idle rich, and no idle poor.

The Capi.tali,st: Each worker should get at least his living
wage-food, clothing, housing, etc.-such standard as in-
dustry can provide for each person in the community.

The Socialisf .' Those who are in prison, or who are infirm,
or sick, should be the special care of the rest of the com-
munity.

The Communist: Workers everywhere should teach and
practise the economic law of exchangs-werk for work-

, that the kingdom of God may come in our time on eav:th.
':',,. 

The Capitalist: The leaven was hidden in three measures
of meal till all was leavened. Personal influence in the
,church, in the home, in business. Worship, education, econo-

, 'mics. To gain the goodly.pearl of great price, the blessing

of God on earth, it is necess aty to give up all that we have,

'- 
that is preventing the coming of the kingdom in our time.

' AII prejudices and preconceived notions must give way. He
that serves the economic law has economic freedom.

The Sociati,st: AII manner of flsh are caught in the net
that is cast into the sea. The laws of the kingdom meet the

needs of every Socialist, every Communist, and every Capi-

talist.
Tlte Communist: The great common interest is to learn

and to obey the laws of economic pressure, and so to record
the movements of the human factot, that all may know what
is the true law, and so conform to it. Fair exchange, living
to work, and supply related to need, are the aims of a true
monetary system.
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The three "Wice" men have in the course of their con-
versations reached the conclusion that the use of money must
be recognised for what it is, merely a record. As such it
must faithfully and truthfully record and distinguish the
movements of the human factor. All assets are worked for
by the workers who make them, and by the workers
who . provide their living standard while they are
making them. There is no price but labour. All debt
created against assets is fictitious, as the money issued in
respect of debt is eancelled against the living standard con.
sumed by the workers. Instead of a mere record, the debt
remains as evidence of the serious misconceptions of the
funetion of meney.
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TuesdaY, APril 22nd,

To the Editor: For coruespondence col,unxn.

Dear Sir,

:i'#ffid;d'"i!i rrt*;rffi;iil'yarcails ror a living-fait il bT!}"-hffg
;liiil'iffi a;;;;;;iii ;;d in righreousness between .pgopie,s.,Ih"

t ---:il -^^^-^-r *^ +u^ o-i-ifrrql nho-llonoa af nvq.el,ia-a] nolitical bfOthef-people wiil respond to the sPiriiritual challenge of practical polpeople will respond to the sprnf,uar cnaueuge
f,ood to set up a post-war alternative to war'

T}relongrangedefences,thereforetheimmediatetasks,o.ftle
Commonwealth are *"--*iiitu,ist in the realm of ifleas'^1h91:il:t:i-"il:

Ideas out-range and out-flank armies. If Australia is to worship
the God of health, wisdlm, love, and grace, it must seek and find His laws
i"1Jb"o*ics, that human'relationships may write those laws in our lives
and in our law-books.

we cannot change God's laws, but we may consciously obey them.

Australia has in self-government the alternative.to war. In using
the referendum it can avoid riot and revolution. In its ge-ography it is a

.r"ctou.v and safeguard against the encroachments of militarism.

section 119 of the constitution lays it down as a principle of law
that ,,The commonweatth Jnall protect the states f rom 'inaas'ion - '" : are
*"-io li6t i" air-raid precautions that represent and enc^o-urage the mili-
iurirt rtulu oi mirra trrit expects and inailes inuasi.on? Shall we, on the

"It ", 
t r"a, trust in the spiritual content of Section 119 : the word Common'

*iitti a"iiuur it. meaning from and is subiect to the Constitution uncler

iirt i" ii i*-esiaUiisftea: th6 words "protect - - f ,ory". are emphatic assur-

ance that a barrage- if icLeas defived from a practising commonwealth is

capable of severing civilian trust in power-politics'

This spiritual content is openly stated in the Preamble to the con-
stitution as ,,humbly rel,ging on the blessing of AlmightA Gocl" (now so

;I";;il.p;.. u"A time). Ii is in-trre spirit of lelying on.these blessings,

,"J-tiiifi'ing-in Cod to do right that.tlie Constitution points to the open

rloor of the referendum to avert invasion.

At present the commonwealth Government is calling for com-

nlete unitv to "win the waf' withi'nthe war,bttt it continues to use debt-

il;;ffiil1.iiaiuiau. u"d fosters division. Thus the war behind "the war"
i*'i" "tfr" 

"utrr" 
of l"tlinational civil war subserving false philosophies,

;"J;;;tipii"g fuf*" grar. The people are perishing for lack of vision.

Palliative hypocrisy speaks o/ justice, security and freedom Ye!

resorts dp;;itrtioiir tut""ti to ael6nie of interests. Phvsical war and

*""tuf coiflict are the penalties: the nemesis-.of lip--service,democracy-

4L.

il"#'f ;"""*;ii;# of money as a new way of .life for cJranging from the

;id;d;;;;tting intte west io the new order rising. in.the east. The new
!----^t l---. --,ill i--'nzla ahamrr nnYls-;h:"ry;H;1.*iig nrotirerhood as a natural law will invade enemv cons-

ciousness where "u"i* "u""ot-i""ra" 
enemy territory, and will disarm the

u""*v quicker than airfleets and armies'

Tocontinueusingdebt-moneyinthenameofdemocracyis.to
betray th;;;t i.li; mvrftr.,"a cou'ase now.engased in the war within
the war. Ideas crysirifir"ti by exhaustive publis enquiry into monetary

theory will be -or" po*"riof ifrr" violence to win the war behind the war'

So, by the grace of God, will Australians surrender to the Will
of God.

L. G. DeGaris,

266 Lafuobe Terrace,

Geelong, Victoria.Xdl?-6*ta
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Issued by L. G. DeGaris, Geelong, Vic., Decr. rg4t
Evidence,of Spiritual *"r.:r::r 

.Gathering on the Home Front
In the Commonwealth of Australia

FOR WINNING THE WAR BEHIND THE WAR!v 
Victory for

EQUALTTY! sEcuRrTy! SERVTCE! FREEDOM!
in the place ofi Stalemate and armistice, with peopres regimented in fear of war,

and toils of debt.

"It is necessary, therefore, that bold and imaginative
plans for eventual reconstruction should be preparla 

""*,not only because their announcement would .tr*gtf,u" ifruprospects of a genuine and durable peace, but becausu .r.h
action might well pray a cruciar part in shortening trru *ur.ll

_(_From the ,,Australian Intercollegian,, December r, rg4r: in thewar and Peace statement issued"bv the i{ational p.;"#'c",,,ilii
of Gre.at B.ritain, represenring .o-"'fiiif ;ltil;;: iridlj;ri;";;ieducational organisitions.).-

A RESOLUTION BY THE
; VICTORIAN FELLOWSHIP

(Upper Central Hall: 203 Litfle Collins St.)
MELBOURNE, Vic., Saturday, December 18, 1941:

A. R. WEBSTER, Chairman.

The Commonwealth Government is requested to set up,
:at once, as an URGENT WAR-TIME MEASURE, a

.R es ear ch R oy al C ommis si.on on R e construction,
to examine exhaustively into, to report upon, and to make
recommendations concerning, all legitimate proposals rele-
vant to post-war reconstruction. The purpose being that no
responsible witness should be precluded from giving evi_
dence, and under-going cross-examination, to the 

"rJ tfrrtthe best practicable political and constitutional basis may be
sought and found, that human relationships within and
throughout the Commonwealth, and overseas interests, may
conform to the profession of faith in the Constitution,
humbly relying on the blessing of Almighty God.
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STEPPING STONES TO EXHAUSTIVE ENQUIRYT

The.best way to inform public opinion as to the worthi-
ness of any proposed reconstruction proposals is to have
them exhaustively investigated by a

Research RoAal Commt ss'ion on Reconstruct'ion.

The importance of getting the proper changes written
into the Commonwealth Constitution cannot be over-em-
phasised, and this will require a very well-informed and ex-
tremely tolerant public opinion to accept the essential refer.
endum to that end.

1935: The Commonwealth Treasurer wrote.' "I must
thank you for making these documents available to me, and
will take an early opportunity of submitting thern to the
Royal Commission on the Monetary and Banking Systems."
(r-24L)

1936: The late tr,ord Stamp, when Sir Josiah Stamp, in
Motiae ancl Method, in a Christian Ord,er ("Ihe Epwortlt.
Press: London), p. 176 wrote, when referring to The
Monthty Miracle and, Wice Currency: "In Australia, Social,
Credit seems to have made nq litUe headway as a religious
question." On page 182, referring to Douglas Social Credi't,
he wrote: "The pulpit should have no lot or part in it,until
the main body of reputable economic thinkers have declared
it to be feasible. When that is demonstrated beyond doubt,
the time may be ripe for its adoption with religious fer-
vour." Thus the new theory of money stirred Sir Josiah
Stamp's spirit to enquira.

1937: The Commonwealth Royal Com'm-ission on Mone-
tary and, Banki,ng Systems at present'in operution'in Aus'
tralia, found itself impelled by the new theory of money to
.call to attention, without reporting upon, "Proposals in
which the suggested alterations in the monetary system de-
pend upon, or are merely incidental to, other suggestions for
the reconstruction of the wltole economic strllctwa," ("Re-

Fort," 1937: Para. 487.)

A,

l'it,, 1938: A member of the commonwear,th Goaernment,','ii:',. December, 1g'g, wrote:'"rt is true trrrt,*"" is 4 crear i4_
I o,*t, ' ference that,'if the evidence can be confirmed, the arterna-
'1 ,,"i' ", .,,'. tive is reconstruction of the whore ;.;;;;;;'structure., ,,

! .. : :

ijl , 1.i",,f;t1 (I-565)

l, ,:, -_ 19?9 (May) :The prime Ministerwrote:,,you may be'i ,.i;'- 3::Li:d that mv Government wilt not teave any line of "in-, , vestigation untouched if it is rikely to assist in-trr" national

:j 1g3g: Annual conference of Method,isfs of vicloria and, {''' 'i Tasmania,.rt- nn"rnor."u, r-esorved : ,,That the whore question
I : L ' o^f the christianisirg ,i iir" sociar Rerations as set out in the
i,, General, Conference Minutes, 19Bg (page 160, section g), to_
,{,, g:1ry with the report upon the proposals referred to in
\ l paragraph 487 0f. the RoyaL commiss-ion on Monetary and
i ;, . 3:l}:lg:rj,tT" at.p,-"s"# i" 

"p""rli","ir^au.truria, be
r I ''' '*',i referred to the social service Department for considerationi' ,itr, and Report.,, (Minutes: p. 111)I I ;:.
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rnn}: July 18: Five reformers (H. L. parsons, A. V.

I I y::?yi"d,-L. G. DeGaris, W. A. F. Wai.tt, and J. J.. Simp_
I I sonl, issued a signed request, asking for a new Royal Com_[j rnission: "to investigate exhaustivery by pubrii examination
L., ,,, , :1,:,t: ."rort upon the proposals for reconstruetion of the
l.ri' .r yo,?tu economic structure left outside the scope of reference
i ]o tl" recent Royal Commission on our Moneiary and Bank_l!.r,' ing Systems.,,
r, ""'o' (2757)

,', 1?40: September 15: The Nationat and, Soc,al Recon_, struction Moaement, inaugurated at Mildura, Victoria, is
t bringing the churches tu;.fr." in promurg itiii 

" 
petition to

Jr.i, tfre.Gouernor General for a thorough investigrtio, of econ_
,i,oi,, 

. omlc, monetary, and financial, theory and practice.r,iii'.tlp., j _,. ,1940: December 5: Mr. AIex. Wilson, M.H.R. (U.C.p.
.fl" Vic),,-asked in the House of Representatiaes, Canberra:
i',' "whether, in view of the tremendous pubric interest in bank_
i, rng reform, the Government would consider a further in_
f Sriry into those probrems which were not covered in theterms of reference of the Royal Commission.,, (Argu,s)

(

1r
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1941: June: Mi'ss E. B' Aletand'er' M' Sc'' in
"STUDENA-L}4L" (Australian Student Labour Federa-

tio"i *t "" advocating change by evolution, p'26: wrote-
"Now is the time for a Commission to be appointed to exam-

ine proposals for a reconstruction of society to be followed

u, ,^oorr as possible by a referendum' This should be has-

tened-treated as a vital war rneasure' Now is the time for

Australia to give to the world an example of sqcial rec9l-

struction along lines which will make future war impossible

by eliminating the causes of war"'

L94l: November: Mr. Robert Ewing, C'M'G'' formeriy

Commonwealth Commissioner of Taxation, in his book A

Ptan bf Econoruic Reconstruction (Lothian, 2s/') ' writes:

p. 14: l'It i* my earnest desire that this work and the Plan

ifroda be nationally examined by a Royal Commission spe-

"irtty 
,ppointed to examine and report upon the best course

to Ue fottowed to establish what might be called a New

Economic Order in Australia' All other plans designed tc

this end-should also be examined'"

1941: December: A. V' Greent'oood" named in Para-

graph /t87 of the banking Report, records the following re-

Jotriion adopted by Th,e Psychological Soci'ety' and by the

C amb eru ell, P r esbat em'an Y oung M en' s S o ci'ety : -
"We . . . urge the Federal Government to promptly ap-

point a Commission to enquire into the various proposals of

iustralian economic reformers and organisations to consti-

tute a new social order in Australia' We think this appoint-

ment would hearten all our soldiers to flght victoriously"'

Other Fellowships, Groups, Societies' and indi-

viduals, are asked to forward the request' as occasion offers'

Oi iitit"tions, or by personal contacts, or correspondence'

#i*, tft" object of getting the necessary investigation as

q"i"f.ff as possible. tf," immediate, urgent' wartime need'

being ttt" .Ltting uP of a

Research Royal Commission on Reconstruction'

IMM: Henry Thacker, Printer, Geelong' Victoria' Australia'

MEMORANDUM

For the Prime Minister, and the Treasurer, and

two former Prime Ministers of the Commonwealth

of Australia.
I

Dated, 23. ri.. 1941: Now Pri,nted, f or wid,er circulati,on:

B" *' 
t,"?.i?*Rrs'tcEELoNc'

I.

Position Facing Australia-Now and in the Future.

1. A World War, with a special danger to Australia of
attackby Japun:

2. Japan has just secured a point of approach at Timor:

3. The powers behind the war have thus secured a good
situation to threaten Australia, especially a recalcitrant
Australia:

4. The current propaganda for a Fed,eral, Union in
which all physical military po'\Mer is held by a central power
(necessarily dictatorial with such a centralisation) is a
danger to the Constitution of Australia:

5. Australia, loyal to its Constitution, and devoted to
local freedom, will refuse to cancel its Constitution:

. .6. On Australia's refusal, the powers behind the war
,1t,r"ll,'",rt off her financial supplies, and even threaten war:

7. Australia, being an island continent separated by
seas of much greater width than the English Channel (that
potent barrier!) is relatively secure if she can deal with the
financial problem created by the attitude of overseas finan-
ciers.

i.
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What Can Australia's Answer Be? : i.,..
1. An ir,nmediate moratorium for all debts, liens, mort- .": ,,,

gages, etc. A complete prohibition of all evictions, of all ':

selling-up, etc. ;, r'

' " -., 
.,,,,

2. An immediate Declaration that the Commonwealth .;: .r-
will issue a weekly credit note to every individual (mari;,.:t,i tt-

3. An immediate Declaration that all banks &re r€cog:
nised as recorders and agents of the issue, distribution and
cancellation of credit.

,),"..; Constitutionality of the Measures proposed:

;.i ,, 1. Moratoriums were used without dispute during the:i depression so that there is apparenfly no constitutional ob-

,, .:,: - 
jection to this measure.

,.,]

.i: ,,r., 2. Under Section 51, paragraphs 1L, 12, lrg, 16, l,l , and,
:.1'l:li:; 31 the Parliament of the Commonwealth has control of cen_

.'ri'' '':sus and statistics, of currency, coinage and legal tend,er,
,it ' banking other than State banking, the issue" of pup."
j'. money, of bills of exchange and promissory notes, of bank_' ruptcy, and the acquisition of property on just terms from

any State or person.

IIL

3. By Section 105 and 10ba the Commonwealth may

'i States.-?

+i

i *r,';"T.:ff[il r?3ul"o"' 
commerce' and interco*'"-

5. The States may act with Commonwealth in urgent
measures.

As the constitutionality of any Parliamentary Measure
of consequence may be disputed in the High Court or the
Privy Council, it would seem wise for the Parliament to sub-
mit the matter to the people of the Commonwealth by refer-
endum before the expiry of the moratorium, leaving the
settlement of the constitutionality of the measures taken to
the people of the Commonwealth rather than to the judicial
decision of a few lawyers. There need be no delay in tem-
porarily adopting the measures proposed for then the people

will know by experience what they are deciding upon.

IL

"!

,}
t

4. All private banks will come under the guidance of ffif'
the Commonwealth Bank and will issue credit as its agents - 

rry'
and keep the consequent records. All State Banks may act'::i
as agents of the Commonwealth Bank in issuing and can':lr'
celling credit if the States so desire. /f {i

/.t

5. Through these banks issues of credit will be made
to individual customers or to organisations (e.g. the Chil-
dren's Endowment Department, the Pensions' Department,
etc.) as convenient. T,ocal inspectorates will be necessary,
at least at first, to see that everybody is enrolled for credit,
and that there is no overlapping.

6. All weekly credit, as it is spent, will be sent to th'
banks where rt will be cancelled. {'rere will be an eiiiirely
new credit for the next week. All fl rundnotes in circulation
will be treated the same as the special issue, that is, will be
cancelled on reaching the.banks.

7. All existing deposits in banks and other financial
agencies will be treated as trapsfer money, and can be trans-
ferred by cheque, but cannot be cashed.



IV.
Implications of the Measures Suggested:

The implications involved in the measures suggcstcd
are so important that their constitutionality is certain to bc
tested in the Courts unless it be determined by the peopitr

themselves in a referendur,r.
WHAT ARE THESE IMPLICATIONS?

1. Money is a record: banks are recording institutions
and banks of issue.

2. Money when spent is cancelled: the 'credit' is de-

stroyed by the 'debit', hence there N.iII be no longer an accu-
mulation of fresh debt, and interception of currency; and
settlement of the old debt becomes possible.

3. Interest, rent, financial control, disappear. The
Government is no Ionger a tool .,i international flnance, but
the instrument of the people.'

4. Money is attached to the human being, instead of
the thing he has made. All labour, all raw material,
mobilised ! for peace or for rvar !

5. A new theory of money is required, and has been

published by Mr. L. G. DeGaris, in Th,e Montltly M'iru'cle,
and The Deathless Bomber: it was reflerred to in paragrapli
lt.s7 of the ReTtort of the last Royal Commission inquiring
into Money and Banking in Australia.

V.
R.eferemdum Suggested :

Proposed Constitution Alteration Act (Cred,i,t Econ-
omA). Acld 51: Th,e establish,vnent of o, crcd,it economA

toi,thin and tht'oughout the Commonmealth under t'he Jubilee
Yeur Plun, 19, 5-1975, toith Wice Curre'ncy from July 1st

7933, for the co-ordination of cost, excltcr,nge, ualuation, in-
uestment, tariffs, cred,it, and, ar'bitration: latus of the Com-

monwealth or of a State although tt:itltin the potoers con-

f erred, or limits i,mposed by tltis Co'nstituti,on, notuithstantl*
i,ng.

Such a referendum would permit the adoption of a new

kind of money (Wice Currency) together with time-limits
for all contracts, etc.

tMM: Henry Thacker, Printer, Geelong, Victoria, Australia'

bv L. G. DeGaris
Geelong, Victoria, Australia

ON
DEBT? FOR RENDERING SERVICE!

f.. sasrc
AND ON

WAGE FOR M^A.RGINAL PRODUCERS.

(Published from recent letters, and
earlier records in the Jubilee Year
Propaganda, and The Credit Crusade for
an immediate Research Royal Commission on
Reconstruction, as an urgent warti-me measure).

February L2, L94Z
D.:'

Wholly set up and printed in Australia by H. -Thacker, Geelong.

EMORANDUMS
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INTERNATIOT{A.L FINAIT{CE:

Its strength is that it trauscends frontiers, patriotism, and
loyalty.

Its weakness is that it lacks humanity, and denies brother'-
hood.
It is thus capable of dividing against themsehres, the "two
n-ati.gnsl in- every. nation, and yet uniting. them agaiqqt ..,
sirnilarly divided 'two nations' in other nations classed,as
'enemies'.

The effect of this alignment of divitled loyallies, is to bring' ,

about'international civil war' in the guise of national wai:- ii
fare, as preferable to domestic 'civil war'. :

Meantime 'international finance' builds and consolidates a
hold on every country, neutral or belligerent, aliied or
enemy, by using its chief weapon: Debt !

It is possible to expose the fallacies of finance, and to dis-
pel the borrowing iliusion, and thtis to scatter tire d-elusions .'

arising from the use of deLrt-rnoney 
""i";

To do this requires the recogrrition that "debb" clcriveS
from a false philosophy of human relationships, and tillt
this false philosophy practises the methods o-f coirtpuisiotr
and exploit, to conserve the power of Govel:nment for
power-politicians and for privileged secret-diplonralisi,si.
The sign of the activities of this. false phiiosophy is tri l:e
found in the wide-spread resort to secrecy, anci cettsoi'sliill
on the one hand, and the extension of policy in arnis on titc
other.

Unless war is to be acceptecl as furtdamental in na,iul'e,
instead of a mere possibility from disobedience to natural
law, the course now before us is to use law tai seek and to
find and to establish lawfully the alterncr,tiue ta tus,r withttt
the Commonwealth, before war can rnal<e a breach in i;he
law as established in the rvi:itten Constitution, and its
spiritual impact on huriran aiiails-A Lrue CornrnoltlYC'i',.i,:

War is a,n outwards pr1'.yection of an inner conflict,, ?hc
conflict within the Comdoirwealth is between the {inanci:rl
,iallacy inherent in the debt-money {inancial agreemenl.s
under Section 105a, and the responsible freedotn of tire in-
dividual under Section 92. Resolvirrg the inner conflict be-
tween freedom and interests wili collapse the otlter ccnflict
between interests at war"

Page 1

MEMORANDUMS
and LETTERS:

BY L. G. DeGARIS.

Looking back 
- 

A Quesltion!
Why, and how, has it been possible for an exporting

country, maintaining a 'favoul'able trade balance' (showing
above 5400,000,000 excess of exports over imports), to build
up claims by overseas creditors and inuestors, exceeding
s700,000,000 ?

Looking Ahead 
- 

A Question!
Why, and how, should it be possible for 'returned men',

and 'disemployed war-workers', to find themselves post-war
tlebtors for their puy, keep, and allou;ances, issued to them
while on actiae seruice, for God, King, and Country?

THE ANSWER!

Backwards and Forwards.
The cross-current between consumers and producers by

which Tturchasing po,u)er issued to consumers, is used by con-
sumers not producing for consumers, to procure their neces-
sary standardJiving from producers, enables producers of
the consumers' goods and services to meet the 'financial
charges'included in the price of the standardJiving. These
charges are mis-appropriated privately as rent, for land;
tlstu'y (interest), for money; dividends, for investments;
pro{its, for enterprise; and depreciation, for inherited
vestcd interests; besides taxes for debt-service. Thus
Landlor:ds, financiers, investors, capitalists, legatees,
and bond-holders, make themselves to appear as "lenders",
and "investors" from the intercepted "spent-money" taken
by them from producers, after consumers have used their
'purchasing power'. These 'financial charges' could not be
met by producers, if consumers could not buy.

Stewardship of property, and trusteeship of money,
is turned to private mis-appropriation of unearned, inconrcs,
from which loans, and investments, appear to arise"
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The State of War
No. 3385,

I have evidence, in this morning's mail, that, even those
who acknowledge that my interpretation of the natural
price-level is sound, can draw utterly wrong-inferences from
my statements as to the responsibilities resting on Common-
wealth Government in the present state of war.

I cannot forget that it is commonly understood that
Great Britain lost 800,000 dead, and many wbunded, in the
Great-War-I (1914-1918), yet helped to re-instate a mili-
t;r*a Buropd. I cannot- forgef that PUBLIC DEBT
mounts in every country that accepts the false prevailing
philosophy of. hi,g h-financ e.

I KNOW that hundreds of thousands of Australians,
quite loyal and patriotic, volunteer, and will do so, fot actiu.e
seraice for God, King, and Country, while theit pau (keep),
and allowances are added to the Commonwealth Public Debt.

Also I know that a great many Australians seem to
think that wi,nning the war involves flrst winning the visible
war, and then tackling reconstruction.

THUS it is extremely difficult for me to put in words
of common acceptance that this is only PART OF THE
STATE OF WAR. Ii

The whole is ever greater than the part, and the Com-
monwealth of Australia includes non-militarist as well as
militarist points of view. THEREFORE, the responsibility
of Government is to deploy the non-militarist mind in tack-
ling "Reconstruction" as a wartime nxeasure.

It seems to me that the Commonwealth can survive the
state of war, only by reconstruction'bn uhe home front, im-
mediately. Tlne si,lence about Maj.-Gen. Bennett, and the
claims by Japan to have annihilated the A.I.F. Contingent
in the the Malayan arena, COULD BE true, and in line with
the non-militarist strategy behind the war. (Johore fuos

since been evacuated to the 'enemy'.)
It is necessary to be on guard against the Pressu're such

d,i,sosters exert, so that the Commonlvealth Constitution
shall still stand. I hold that conscious adherence to the debt-
theory of money, provides shelter for treachery, and that a
Research Royat Commission on Reconstruction will do much
more for the world and the Commonwealth, than the ap-
parently proposed admission of armed'forces from U.S.A.
(the seat-of 

-high-finance) within the. Commonweu\E.r.nU,
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Testing Mental Agility

No. 3387,

Try your mental agility on one or more of the following;

IF 600,000 Australians are on acti.ue sera,ice,for God,
King, and Country, in the armed forces and on war-industry
pay-rolls, and the average pay (keep and allowances) for
these services is 55 p.w.:

Does God, or Finance ADD the S3,000,000 p.w. to
Public Debt?

What process of fundamental law would make a wo"rker
indebted to his employer for his pag, after he has used the
pay to purchase his living standard?

IF 7,200,000 Australians do all the work that is done
within and throughout the Commonwealth, what is the cost
of the results of that work?

IF 1,200,000 of those Australians do all the work that
provides all the PRODUCTS (goods and services, that enter
into the living standard), for all the 7,200,000 Australians,
what is the cost of production of the living standard?

IF the PRODUCTS produced by 1,200,000 producers,
have to be shared arnong 7,200,000 consumers, can the same
unit-of-account be relied upon to make truthful records of
the c o st - o f -pr o d,uction, and bf tlne p ric e - o f - c onsump ti. on ?

IF the 6"000,000 Australians who are consumers of
PRODUCTS without being able to do any of the work that
produces.or replaces what they consume, spend their wages
to procure PRODUCTS from the producers, is the difference
between the COST-of-production, and the PRICE*of-con-
sumption, the 'personal income' of the producers ? or of the
receivers of rent (landlords) ? or of receivers of interest
(financiers) ? or of r.eceivers of dividends (investors) ? or
of receivers of profits (capitalists) ? or of receivers of de-
preciation (legatees) ?

the
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IF the 6,000,000 Australians comprise:
1,200,000 makers, and builders, of ASSETS (not included

in the personal living standard) but including raw-
materials that enter into the ASSETS;

600,000 'service personnel' (war and war-industry);
200,000 Civil Service;
200,000 Pensioners, annuitants, etc.;

3,800.000 Women and children, working in householding
and schooling;

is there any way in which the 1",200,000 PRODUCERS, can
supply these 6,000,000 consumers, as well as therhselves, eI-
ceif 6y making the PRICE of the living standard to include
the whole 7,200,000 consumers ?

IF the co'tlsu'tners need purchasing power sufficient to
pay tlre PRICE of the living standard, can the charges im-
posed in PRICE (rent, interest, depreciation, taxes, profts,
dividends, etc., etc.) be the SOURCE of the money issued to
the consumers who paa price?

IF the PRICE of the living standard enables producers
to paa rent, interest, depreciation, taxes, profits, dividends,
etc., etc., to landlords, financiers, legatees, Governments,
capitalists, and investors, is that payment an otiginal paa-
ment or is it a recall for cancellation, of currency issued to
consumers not producing for consumers ?

IF rent, interest, depreciation, taxes, proflts, dividends, ,,

etc., etc., are financial charges for the cancellation of credit '

currency issued to consumers who are not producing, for
consumers, are financiers, OWNERS or TRUSTEES of
MONEY? 16.i.42:

The Alternative to War
No. 3394,

During last week the word monotonous was used in a
context of iaution against trying the patience of those ad-
ministering affairs in the Commonwealth during the state
of war.

The warning seemed to be given in the hopes of re-
straining 'vain rbpetition' in asking too persistently for a
Research Royal Commi,ssi,on on Reconstruction, as a war-
time measure.

As, however, the seeking and finding an ALTERNA-
TM TO WAR z's an urgent wartime measure, it seems to
rne those in authoritg in Australia, are more likely to be
heartened than annoyed by being reminded frequently that
there is in Australia a new theory of money that indicates
the "reconstruction of the whole economic structure". (See
Para.487, of the banking "Reporf,'"-1937.)
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It is because of this new theory that it is possible to
assure those concerned, that an exhaustive public enquiry
by Rogal Cotnmissioz, WILL point the way to shortening
the WAR, and winning ttre Peace.

There are numerous pointers to the PRACTICAL
NATURE of the 'pressure' brought uporr administrators
within the false prevailing theory of money, which may be
illustrated from many angles, but especially from those that
concern 'financing the war'..t', i. The false imposition on an exporting country, of a'. favourable trade balance, puts Austialia in ttre position,' d,uring ruarti,me, of maintaining a fauourable trude balance,
or fund,ing d,ebt-seruece, despite the clear evidence that since
the early'90's AUSTRALIA has exported not only ALL that
it had previously imported, but so much more as to make its
faaourable TRADE balance exceed 5400,000,000. Yet:
Finance makes this into an oaerseas deflciency of payments
of more than 5700,000,000. Here is a financial, inuersion of
rnore than 51,100,000,000.

The foregoing arises from the FALSE DEBT-theory
of money, and that false tlteorg not only dominates Austra-i lian war effort, but actually dominates the war STRATEGY
in which Australia has so little to say, even in the Paafic,

....and that little seriously endangers Constitutional Law in
the Commonwealth.

Tl;re sctme false theory requires Government to issue
either direct to Government employes, or ind,irect through
suppliers, contractors, etc,, to employes, working for Gov-
ernment activities, differential wages, salaries, etc., from
which by dint of much publi.city, portions are recouered as
LOANS to war-LOANS, and war-savings campaigns.

The clear effect of this paying out, and borrousing back,
is to add some of the wages, salaries, etc., to the PUBLIC
DEBT, without adding anything to the war*effort, but
rather diminishing the war-effort by the efforts made to
R,AISE LOANS, and conduct savings-campaigns. The
WORST FEATURE of this fallucA, is to malie i.orkers in
Governmental industries, CREDITORS of the rank and file
of the war services (armies, navies, and airfleets).

EVEN WORSE, for releasing human energies to end
the war, the false theory of money requires Government to
ADD TO THE PUBLIC DEBT the utr.ole of the wages, sal-
aries, etc. (mentioned in the preceding paragraphs)-.

, The forrner paragraph means that if say 600,000 Aus-
tralians are drawing gag, al,lowances, or keep, from army,
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navy, airfleet, and munition-works, and this pay comes to
say Sb p.w. average, the addition of about 53,000,000 per
week, to the PUBLIC DEBT is explained, for lack of recog-
nition of the cross-current between CONSUMERS of the
living standard, and the PRODUCERS of it.

It is clear that of the pag-roll illustrated in the fore-
going the net INCOMES of the personnel (i.e. after deduct-
ing sauings,loatrLs, inaestments, etc.), are SPENT by these
persons to procure their share of the living standard being
produced by other workers (producers).

This spending, sets up CONTRAS in the PRICE-of-
consumption of the living standard, which enables pro-
ducers to PAY landlords (rent); financiers (interest);
legatees (depreciation) ; investors (dividends) ; and -capi-
talists (profits), NONE OF WHICH could be collected un-
less the consumers (above) are in a position to surrender
wages, salaries, etc., equal to the PRICE of the living stan-
dard.

Therefore, the pri,aute appropriation of the CONTRAS
(in the previous paragraph) is mis-appropriation of
TRUST-MONEY, and should be eliminated by imposition of
a Sales-tar on consumers' goods and services, and the setting
up of a MORATORIUM, for all commitments involving
these contras.

BECAUSE THIS elimination is not effected, the land,'
lorrls, financiers, etc. (above-mentioned) APPEAR to LEND
the large loans to Governments, but actually THIS MONEY
is speit monea, that should be cancelled before it can be in-
tercepted, as financial charges.

That this theory affects the whole problem of war and
peace may be illustrated by taking Australia's population
as 7,200,000 as-

1,200,000 producers for consumers ;

1,200,000 making .assets;
600,000 personnel at WAR, ete.;
200,000 pensioners, annuitants, etc. ;

200,000 civil service;
3,800;000 women and children, in householding and

schooling;
the COST of 1,200,000 becomes a PRICE of 7,200,000.

If the basic wage currenca to each person be said to be
1.B, each week, it is clear that the financial wage must in-
clude sufficient'for each person , and this sufficiencE must be
charged into the PRlCE-of-consumption of the living stan-
dard, to assure a MARKET and, at the same time, to assure
the CANCELLATION of currency.
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With "8" as the basi,c-wage-cumencA the COST-of-pro-
duction of the living standard, produced by 1,200,000 pro-
ducers is 1,200,000 B.

The COST of all the other work done in the community
is 6,000,000 B.

The whole of the 7,200,000 B (as currency) is to be
spent to procure the living standard each week for 7,200,000
consumers.

If the stand,ard,-taeek's lioing for each person be taken '
as "S", the PRlCE-of-consumption of the living standard
for 7,200,000 consumers, is 7,200,000 S, although produced
by only 1,200,000 producers as a cost of 1,200,000 B. !

The difference between the COST, and the PRICE, is a
difference of UNlTS-of-account :

18, being 1 in 1,200,000 of COST, and
15, being 1 in 7,200,000 of PRICE

of the same physical output (of consumers' goods and ser-
vices).

The 6,000,000 S charged into PRICE of living standard,
offsets the 6,000,000 B issued to consumers not producing*- 

H:HTDUCERS can then pAy sALES rAX, or
6,000,000 S without hardship, and thus STOP THE DEBT
SYSTEM.

The practical application of this economic reality, in-
volves the recognition of a PROFlT-unit-of-account, dif-
ferent from both the COST, and the PRICE-units, and it is
in defining the PROFIT-UNIT that'reconstruction of the
whole economic stru,cture' is involved.

So far as 'increased, national, ,income during wartime,
is concerned the gulf between cost and pri,ce of consumers'
goods and services explains in part. There is also the cross-
entry book-keeping that enables PROFITS, private draw-
ings, savings, etc., to be effected in the PRICES of WAR-
SUPPLIES to Government, which clearly merely add to
both sides of the Government BUDGETS. 

- 
A profit on war-

supplies, merely makes the profiteer into a CREDITOR of
the rank and file workers, and war-personnel.

As id,enti.fying the e%enxa is the first step towards aic-
tory, it seems that the search must be directed through a
Researclt Roual Commission, as an urgent wartime measure,
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to win the war and the peace. t9.i.42:
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Man-Power Policy
No. 3395,

The newspapers, this morning, carry the report of the
new man-power policy of the Cornmonwealth Government.
There is dynamite in it.

Conscientiousscruplewillbestirredbyanyattemptto
regiment and control individuals as distinct from setting up
reisonable organisation for voluntary co-operation by free
association i

It is a wonder of the times to see the Commonwealth I :

Ministry itself leading the as.sault on FREEDOM, which ip
proclaimed to be the ONE JUSTIFICATION for overseaS', , -

war against totalitarianism.
Unfortunately there is lack of discrimination between

ideas that are sufficiently clear to individuals but soon lose
their clarity under organised authori,ty. UNIFORiMITY is
not equality ! ! If it were, organisation would be a mere
counting of heads.

Equality is the equal right of individuals to be different.
The wartime assault on Section 92 is distinctly traitor-

ous to Constitutional Law. ALSO; as a matter of
pOltdy,-gr"jt", things could be done by free association i'
than by regimentation by direction.

The FINANCIAL POLICY behind the present Man-:fi
Power purpose, is traitorous, and those who accept the false tt
prevailingtheoryofmoney,areonverydangerousground.
Debt-theory has no frontiers, it has no patriotism, it has no
humanity. It is without soul, and denies the fatherhood of
God, and the brotherhood of man.

Clearly a Ministry accepting advice from the pundits
of debt-theory, is heading for the dissolution of the Com-
monwealth.

As a saving gyace, to preserve self-respect for adminis-
trators of the debt-system within the Commonwealth, it
inay be assumed that they take f or granted, what they are
trained in, and used to. t

Nevertheless, now that the Commonwealth Government
is faced with getting the best possible organisation of man-
power it is time to-gi,ue account of their steward,ship, lest
they be no longer steouards." 1. The oniission of women and children (as manpower)
in their respective divisions of social service in householding
and schooling, vitiates the basic u)a,ge, which is issued to
breadwinners without families, and is not issued to families
without breadwinners. Even the chi,ld, endowment ignores
mothers and firstborn.

i.
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2. ALL WAGES, salaries, allowances, keep, etc., issued
through the Government, direct in Departments, or indirect
through suppliers, destroy the validity of census flgures, as
witness the failure of the 1939 National Register. This
also applies to the pay-rolls of industry generally.

3. War-saaings, and, ww-loans, are largely mere cross-
entry with a braking effect on war-efforts, and where not
mere cross-entry, arise from Lhe mis-appropriation of spent
money which comes into the hands of landlords, financ'iers,
capitalists, 'inuestors, legatees, etc., from the cross-current
between consumers and producers by which tlne waEes, etc.,
issued to consumers not producing for consumers, are offset
in the price of consumers' goods and services by financi,al
clrarges such as rent, ,interest, profits, d,iuid,end,s, d,epreciu-
tion, etc., which could not be collected if consumers \4rere
without purchasing power to pay price.

The present test of loyalty is to sfolo the debt-sustem!
20.i.42:

The Paradox of War
No. 3399,

The paradox of advocating an alternatiae to wa.r, b,s a
wartime measure, is merely the evidence of a clearly diuid,ed,
mind,. The essence of democracy is individual freedorn,
equality before man and in the sight of Gocl, and responsi-
bility for using one's talents as gifts in the service of God,
and our fellow-man, under conscience as the final appeal.

It seems to me that what was important, even urgent,
in the pre-war period, is now an immediate wartime neces-
sity: i.e. to seek and to flnd the alternatiue to war, and that
seems to require the Research Royal Commission on Recon-
struction. This, not only because seeking is the way to find,
but that seeking officially, and, publ;icly is the d,emocratic wug
of seeki,ng. Such a process of search will lead to the disclos-
ing, and sifting, of many aspects of War that are not ap-
parent,to those who accept the lead of minds wholly given
to wars as the supreme wartime measure.

Just as hundreds of thousands will uolunteer for active
service for God, King, and Country, believing that they are
responsible for that service, and other hundreds of thou-
sands will tacitly accept the callby national securitg regula-
tions to put their services under the direction of ciui,l autho-
rity, for war purposes, there are also SOME, only the timid
will underestimate the number, who will VOLUNTEER
READILY for the alternati,ae to war. It is here that I be-
lieve the reconstructi,oni,sts should stand.
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It is the old choice; "lDhont ue-wi.ll serl)e?", with the
new vision: "resist not EVIL, but OVERCOME evil with
,GOOD".

The choice is being maLle, on every hand, and gradually
the alignment is clearing so that it is difficult to see any
community in the world, OTHER THAN AUSTRALIANS,
who yet have the Constitutional Freedom to make that
choice unfettered, and uncoerced, and certainly uncompelled.

However, the spirit does not always strive, and time is
the essence of faith, as well as of fear. If the Common-
wealth, publicly and officially is to OVERCOME EVII"
WITH GOOD, it witl do so by liberating the spirit of EN.
QUIRY into facts and fallacies being brought to light by
the state of war, and to establish with the concurrence of a
willing public the principles and plans that will protect the
Commonwealth, and challenge the world . . . . 22.i.42:

Post-War Debtors
No. 3400,

The text for this letter is that chosen by you from my
letter of. 26/ix/41:-"How will the returned men think
when they find themselves, post-war, indebted to the men
they helped to return to Parliament to administer things in
their absence?"

You will remember and recognise that that letter was
written about the time of the EADDEN tax-loan BUDGET,
in which I assumed, for purposes of illustration that its
adoption would have made M'sP, Creditors to the amount
of the compulsory -loan-tam-quota.

With the acumen expected of you, you have applied the
point to "every bond-holder whose Toan helped to finance the
Loa,r" , and so you have got the gist of the problem already in
your mind.
' I agree with you, that a proper setting out of this posi-
tion, well elaborated, should go a long way towards getting
the national investigation rn e both desire. It is on these
lines that my recent letters have been framed, with poi,nts
from the news, etc.

FIRST: Have you clearly in your mind that the f amily
wage is IMPOSSIBLE, both physically, and mathemati-
cally?-

1. Physically, because only PRODUCERS of consu-
mers' goods and services, can SUPPLY consumers' goods
and services to families, whether their own or others: all
other workers, therefore, MUST rely on monetury erchange,
or phasi,cal rationi,ng for their needs as consumers;
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2. Mathem aticall,y,because it is not possible to ISSUE
to consumers the 'purchas,ing po,wer' they need, through the
medium of an ind,ustrial wage that is issued to breadwinners
irrespective of families, and is not issued to families without
breadwinners;.

THUS every change in the mis-called basic-wage, as
though it were a family wage, merely changes the price-
moaements without making any change in the PROPOR-
TIONS of purchasing power, available to falsely assumed
d,epend,ents.

Tiae financi,al effects of this FALLACY are-
a. To permit bread,winners, u;i,thout d,ependents, to

SPEND on themselves, and so divert the LABOUR of
bread,toinners wi,tlt, d,epend,ents to satisfy that lururu-de-
qrand, instead of producing the basicJiving for their depen-
dents;

b. To require breadwinners with dependents, to share the
basic-wage, with other consumers (legally their depen-
dents), thus making the ltasic-wage FALSE: even the re-
cent child,-end,oument ignores the stanclard-needs of d,epen-
d,ent cltild,ren (.lowly estimated at 5s/- minimum), and to
make the discrimination against families clear, ignores the
mother and first-born as though they had no phasical needs
as consumers.

c.It assumes that Monetary wages, are 'purchasing
power' irrespective of the INDUSTRY, or division of
LABOUR, in which the wages are issued:

e.g. S4 per week issued to a PRODUCER of the stan-
dardJiving, charges 5,4 to the COST-of -prod,uceion, but S4
per,week issued to a builder of Bombers, a battleship, a
bridge, a post-office, roads, river-conservation, hospitals,
police, etc., etc., can be charged into the Price-of-consunnp-
ti,on of. the standardJiving, only by TAXING THE PRO-
DUCER, thus telling him (the producer) that there is a
quota of his output, that he will be unable to BUY back for
his own 54. HENCE to increase WAGES, with the idea of
increasing purchasing pouer is mere sophistry, though
probably tinged with EXPLOIT: at all events, the conse-
quences are EXPLOIT.

d. It means (i.e. the fum;ily wage means) that Holders of
legal sanctions as land,lor d,s, fi,nattcier s, inu e stors, capituli,st s,
lesatees, eLc., are REQUIRTED BY THE FALSE THEORY
of Breadwinner/Dependent, and Employer/Employe, re
lationships,to recoup from their rights of propertU (un-
barned income, ete.), any increase in wages decreed by the
wage-, and arbitration-, tribunals: this effectively prevents
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) ''
any improvement of the purchasi,rtg po'tt)er, and may even
make it less, and certainly cl.oes so for those whose lDCLge re-
mains put.

e. The explanation is simple : Lhe purch,asing power is-
sued to consumers, howsoever it may be issued, is to be
spent to procure consumers' goods and services if it is to
play its part as purchasing power to meet the needs of con-
sumers in living to do their work.

This spending of purchasing power enables producers
to meet t]ne fi,nancia,l charges of landlords (RENT) ; of finan-.,,
ciers (interest); of investors (dividends); of capitalists.
(profits) ; and of legatees (depreciation) ; which are im-:::
pbsed, ixnsCapagly within ttre false theory, by arbi-
trary assessment and without conscious relationship to the
proportions between producers, consumers, breadwinners,
dependents.

The foregoing may give rise to needed elaboration after
discussion but seems to be necessary at this stage to serve
as introduction to the emergence of the CREDITOR class:

I. Breadwinners without dependents, of thrifty turn
of mind, are permitted, even encouraged to SAVE: i.e. to
LEND, directly or indirectly, or to invest (e.g. in one or
more houses); or in some other way to acquire what Bel-
tamy called, financial harness on fellow-workers;

II. The entrepreneur class, re-invests rent, interest,
dividends, proflts, depreciation, as though they were orig'inal
income privately owned, and regarded as the SOURCE of
CAPITAL, and WAGE-funds. Clearly an inaersion of
FACT as the rt"nancial charges cannot be collected from the
prod,ucers, unless the MARKET can bear these charges in
tfre pnfCE capable of being recovered from the consunl'ers.
Thus the wagbs or purchas'ing pdwer, MUST be issued or
pledged to consumers before financiers of every klqd q1
keei going. It is mere blindness that allows men of intelli-
gence and integrity to suppose that MONEY can take the
filace of WORK to produce the needs of living, or the assets
of a community. The workers, all of them, are consumers
irrespective of their work, and it is because ther6: are al-
ways more consumers than producers in every pla'ce at-all
times, that honest men deceive themselves into thinking
that they pw uages, when they are merely mi,s-appropria-
ting and, ie-issuing spent money, previously'issued-to con-
sumers and spent by them to procure their standard-living.

Thus we have: i. The false family wage;
ii. The unrecognised cross-current be-

tween consumers and producers;

:l'
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iii. The false public debt service;
iv. The false assumption, that TAXES

raise money for Governments,
which first issue the money to con-
sumers;

This would be bad enough, in all conscience, if it were
the WORST feature, but it is only the SOURCE of greater
evils:-

i. The false family wage embitters family rel'ationships,
it puts depend,ents on the backs of bread,aoinners, and makes
,,breadwinners into rival competitors for a money-.wage, that
.further entrenches the evils inherent in the fallacy;

ii. The unrecognised cross-current, reduces producers to
hewers of wood ind drawers of water, and actu'ally rewardsf
unproductive and vicious activities;

iii. The false public debt enslaves whole peoples to
finance, which is wholly dependent :upon legal, sanctions
given to debt;

iv. Dependence upon tares for reue?rue substitutes the
money-power for representative Government, with the con-
sequences now seen in industrial unrest social cleavage,
class distinctions, strikes, wars, and revolutions.

A fantastic fruit of this false theory shows up in soo-
ings, profits, and loans, derived from within second,ary ,in-
dustrtes.

e.g. Any breadwinner with a surplus of Tturch,asing
Ttoooer is trained, and consistently advised, and often
cajoled, into putting some of his wa,ges into saaings banks,
'insurance fund,s, prouident, soc,ieties, health and retirement
funds, and, now especially war-savings-certificates !

THUS we get the obvious anomaly that pay-rolls in i,n-
dustries that are prod,ucing for consumers are load,ed witlt
COSTS ( !) that cannot be applied by recipients to purchas-
ing the prod,ucts, because the payments of contributions to
the various funds mentioned are trattsf ers to intermediaries
(banks, building societies, etc.) who re-issue the purchasing
power to other consumers who are on the funds, or who be-
come bqrrowers at interest from the trustees banks, etc.
Here thbre is clear evidence that producers bear the COST
of supplying products to consumers on the fund,s as though
that cost were a COST-of-production, where it is clearly a
cost of diversi'on of labour or release of labour or even re-
tirement of labour.

Worse and worse, we find evidence that when the pay-
rol,l, from which these contributions (to funds) derive, is
o,titsid,e prod,ucing ind,ustrg (and the BIG pay-rolis ARE out-

It
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side producing industry), the effect of the contributions is
to make a charge on the COST of these secondary industries
that cannot be OFFSET in the PRICE of products from
pri,mary i,nd,ustry except by raising the financial charges
against producers, to the level that will offset the transfers
to consumers on the funds to whom the purcltasi,ng power
is re-issued. Thus, again, we have a false record of the
COST of ivruestment i,nd,ustru, while at the same time actu-
ally boosting the priaate appropriati,on of the charges made
on the producers, to effect the transfer of standard-living
from them (producers) to consumers entitled to share in
the fund,s re-issued without regard for physical needs, but
merely for fi.nancial standing in the funds.

Worst of all, we find the evidence that when Govern-
ments issue the purchasing pol,Der direct to Government
employes, and, tan back some of it, they have merely in-
creased tlne financi,al cost of Government, without any effec-
tive offset, because t}re tames contributed by Government-
paid employes, are found by the Government out of the taxes
themselves: a clear case of self-deception that plays into the
hands of false philosoplters who DO get legal sanctions re-
lated to the WAGE issued rather than to the NET wage
after tax contributions are made. When'this peculiar aber-
ration involves indirect Government payments through con-
tractors, suppliers, etc,, and the cost plus theory operates
to give a reasonable profit to the contractor, the financial
effect is to make the contractor a payee to the extent not
only of the full pay-roll but also of the profit allowed. Thus
a mere book-entry carries legal liability against the Govern-
ment either direct to the contractor who re-invests his profi,t
in loans, or to lenders who become bond-holders (from the
pay-roll or from the unearned incomes that derive from the
contractor's re-investments of profits, in other channels than
loans to Governments.

If instead of collecting TAXES from Government em-
ployes, Governments accept from them war-saui,ngs as post-
war liabilities they are clearly including in their fi.nanci"al
cosls the margins re-invested from the pay-roll, and demon-
strate that such "savings" have no effect whatever on the
effective supply of war needs but rather hamper supply, by
the clerical efforts involved in re-investment of an unneces-
sary wage which however serves to bolster all priuate ap'
proprinti,ons of unearned'incomes that vary with pay-roll
variations.

Stewards of property, and trustees of money, become
cred,i,tors, jealous for their integri,ta! 22.i.42:
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Envisaging Strategy

No. 3401,

fn your letter Zl/i, you suggest that I send a statement
of what I see: Here I try to do that:-

I see a sinister atternpt to direct reeonstrueti,on (during
the war) to the interests of emissaries of false philosophies;
' I see that WAR is an extension of diplomacy in the in-

terests of these emissaries;
I see a WAR behind the war, in which the alignment

of powers is quite different from the belligerent alignment;
I see a world in which Great Britain, having lost

800,000 dead and many wounded 1914-18, hastens to rein-
state a militarist Europe;

I see a Pacific alignment in which Japan is brought
into conflict with America, and is used to destroy America's
initiative;

I see the same sinister powers in the destruction of the
naval*suprernacy-margin of Britain in the East ! now fol-
lowed by transfer of three 30,000 Capital Ships presumably
because of the loss of the Pri.nce of Wales and the Repulrse;

I see demonstrations against Germany in Africa, while
Russians and Germans engage in mortal conflict much to the
advantage of the same sinistet polDers behind the war;

I see tendencies to demonstrate against Australia, e.g.
in New Guinea, and the A.I.F. venture in Malaya, to serve
as pretext for regimentation and coercion in the Common-
wealth;

I sed powers at work to bring into the Commonwealth,
the armed forces of the false philosophy of high-finance, to
the very grave detriment of responsible government, and
constitutional law;

I see an alternative to war offered to the people of the
Commonwealth if "10" righteous men can be found to re-
spond to a call by Government to seek and to find the facts,
prineiples,'and plans, that will expose and unseat these
pow ers (false philosophies).

I see the present demonstrations of war necessities
world-wide to mislead the people;

I see that soul, heart, mind, and strength, surrendered
to the Wi,ll, of God, makes it impossible to believe in war as
a righteous cause. 22.i.42:
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.A, not THE, Gold-Standard
No. 3404,

It would seem from news over the air yesterday that
America is planni,ng for a Western Hemisphere currency on
TIJE' Gold standard.

An id,eat gold standard may play a useful part in over-
seas trade balances, but THE gold standard is long dis-
credited because it inverts Trade balances into balance of
payments unrelated to facts of eqonomics.

It has been said that if the objective of social justicer',
could be accepted, it would transform the world prettg,,::'
quickta. The'eaid,ence of social justice will be social well+'
being,"but it is a disastrous misiahe to make the evidence
the obiectiue.

The objective of social justice is inherent in the well-
established conception of world-brotherhood, which, if it has
any meaning, implies the fatherhood of God, not Gold!

If we accept the fatherhood of Gold, and what reason-
able human being will deny a creator, we return to the con-
ception of crucifying humanity, again, on the altar of the
golden calf.

If we accept the fatherhood of God as the creator not
onty oJ ;u; brt of gold, then it is reasonable to search fo{ ,i
t]ne utilities that quite patently reside in the use of a, gold -i'

standard properly interpreted in accord with the brother-
hood of man.

First, gold is a gift of God, which can be used only by
the labour of man'! Thus, it is as all other gifts, a com-
modity for advancing the Kingdom of God on earth, through
the brotherhood of man.

Second, to put gold into use, therefore, requires labour
which as far back as the days of Adam Smith was. known
to be the real price, i.e. the natural God-required price for:
appropriating God's gifts.

Third, while gold is being extracted mined transported
etc., the miners minters and distributors'are being supplied'
with consumers' goods and services (products for personal
consumption and private use) as consumers while doihg the
work of utilising gold.

Fourth, it is clear therefore, thinking in labour, that the
cost-in-labozr of utilising gold is part of the price-i,n-labour
that goes on to the records of the monetary system, because
the workers employed in the utilising of gold spend their
monetary incomes to acquire products from producers.
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_ Fifth, this cross-current between consumers and pro-
ducers has the effect of 'setting a natural pri,ce-leoel at which
consumers' goods and services are to be supplied to meet
the demand of consumers.

Sixth, careful thinking will show that the financiat
charges of rent, interest, dividends, profits, depreciation,
taxes, etc., in the price of consumers' goods and services
have the financial effect of transferring the book-keeping

' ,price-units to the holders of the legal sanctions by whic[
," these charges are imposed in price-of-consumption: such
,,holders being-landlords, finanCiers, investors,-capitalists,
Iegatees, etc.

- Seventh, to prevent this interception of spent money it
is necessary to'recognise that a gold-standard involvlng
little if any gold itself, may work in brotherhood when its
valuation is standardised.

This standardisation of valuation of gold, however, re-
a{irys a CoUstitutional Referendum, as assurance of accep-
tability by the people. Its deflnition involves the white
economic structure: facts, principles, and plans.
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bi e assumption that the quantity of gold in dhe
world is ery much larger than any likely annual addi-
tion or attriti\it may be regarded as
for a reasonably'ie-q"q period say rel

be regarded as reasonably standard
period say relative to the ancient

Jubilee year period ty years, at which a complete re-
arrangement of capitali and possession of property
seems to be a natural necessity because of the complete
change in generations, and therefore in human relationships.

The steps towards an acceptable international stan-
dardisation of valuation of gold for balance of trod,e, there-
fore begin.to appear:

Let it be assumed that the stand.ard, week of work is
/10 hou,rs, the standard output of gold for the standard week
of work to be 80 gruins, and the standard aaluation of the
80 grains of gold to be the curuencA-1Dage-uni,t acceptable
for the standard week of work:

Giving names to monetary units-of-account suggests
that the best name for this standard (relating time, la6our,
and output) as a unit of valuation is the week itself. As
that word would be confusing in its ramifications through
all human activities, the old spelling could be used and the
stand,ard unit of account becomes the Wice.
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Now oomes the subtlety of the movement underlying
economic pressure, by which producers of the standardJiv-
ing must frovide sufficient products (goods and services for
consumers) for all consumers, including thernselves (the
producers of the standardJiving).- That is the short time movement which is designated
supply, and requires a cost-unit-of-account for correct en-
teiini'into the monetary records. Keeping the idea of the
Wi,ce-as a suitably acceptable unit, the basic-week currency-
wage-unit becomes the Basevtwice.- Crops and herds have a longer-term movement than
weekly Labour and require adjustments in standards- say
once in seven years, so tlr.at the pri,ce of the standardJiving
should be set at a price-level to operate within the Wice
Curuencu community for 6 years, to be revised in the
seventh.

As the objective of the work of producers is to supply
the d,emand for consumers' goods and services by all con-
sumers, it is clear that the output of prod,ucts by producers
(goods-and services for consumers) must be suffi,cient for
an. But, it is produced by onlg son'Le, hence the prine'unit'
of -account must be such as to assure every conslfiner. a fair
share of the products (consumers'goods and services) when
he surrendeis his currency-wage-unit (the Basenttsi,ce) on
the market for products. This standardJiving re-asonably
necessary for a-worker as a consumer every we-ek, t!e.1e-
fore, bears a different ratio to the suppla from that of the
Basenwice note issued to the producers, first to measure the
cost and secondarily to allow producers to procure for their
Ba,senw'ice their sliare of 'products to meet their needs as

consumers. The standardJiving unit-of-account (the price),
therefore becomes the Stundavunice.

The profit-unit involves reconstruction of all thinking
and legislition with respect to tenure of prop-erty, efficiency
margi[s, and re-distribution of divisions of labour: 1t pgr-
rnits"fre'ed.om from labour on the old priceJevels, and so its
unit-of-account becomes the Freowi'ce.

Briefly, these steps in economic thinking indicate that
Gold is a commodity-acceptable only in fair ercltamge..It
is not a backing forcurrency which has a natural relation-
ship to labour, not to gold.

Therefore, in international arrangements the , recon-
struction problem requires the recognition that it is the rate
of wages issued as w-age-currency, adjusted to the standard
vieet< 6f 40 hours, thafwill settle in brotherhood, the ualua,-
tion of 80 gruins 

'of 
gold in the respective countries.
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Such a standard, first thoroughly tested by a Researclt,
Royal, Commission on Reconstracti,on in the Commonwealth,
would make social justice the corner-stone of post-war
policy, and would transform the world prettg quicklA: in-
deed, quickly enough to "protect every State (in the Com-
monwealth) against invasion." 23.i.42:

Standards of Nationhood
No. 3410,

A former treasurer is reported to have said something
to the effect that with the invasion of Rabaul, Australians
are at last facing the supreme test of nationhood.
' '' It is probable that there is no incompatibitity between
the standards by which a treasury is governed by the false
prevailing theory of debt-money and the supposititious
standards by which public comment tends to glori,fy war,
and to e*tol courage on the field of battle.

However, when real standards of nation are raised,
generation

Common-
it becomes evident that the devotion of
to naval and military (and ai
wealth is a far-reaching t of the administration
by former generations, of the imagination of the pre-
sent adult generation.
. It is too much for a parent to believe that his sons
nephews and their cousins are required to face the ord,eal by
war while the administrators proceed to make them (sol-
diers, sailors, and airmen) debtors to the steward,s qnd, tras-
tees cho,rged with the treasury of the Commonwealth.

What are the standards of nationhood which admittedly
Australians are now required to measure up to ? Hundreds
of thousands of loyal patriotic young persons will respond
to the call to the colours, but will their bravery, crowned
with victory, remove any one of the problems that give rise
to the call ? Will not the reliance on armed force actually
aggravate the relationships or rather the misunderstandings
that provide the pretexts for international armed conflicts
between peoples instead of courageous facing up to the con-
flict between interests and responsibilities within the Com-
monwealth?

A perusal of the written word of constitutional law as
touching standards of nationhood for Australians shows us
that there are:

1st. "humbly relying on the blessing of. Atmiglltg God.t'
2nd. "the people . . . have agreed . . "
3rd. "to establish under tkre Crown, and under the Con-

sti,tuti.on . . "
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4th. "an indissoluble Commonwealth . . "
5th. administered by an erecutiae to execute and, main-

t tain the Constitution and the laws of the Common-
wealth for peace order and good government.

6th. under the1'King-i,n-Pudiament", "s'tLbiect to this
Consti.tuti.on.

The King and the Governor-General are speciflcally
part of the Commonwealth under the Consti,tution so that
God,, LJne people, and the Crown, and the Constitution,. a.re

some of the'standards by which the legislators, adminis-
trators, and judges, are to measure their responsibilities.

Wren it is remembered that provision is made in the
Constitution for States (old and new), and for Temi,tories
(in what might be called probationary relationships), there
is wanting only oourageous faith on the part of the Parlia-
ment and the Government to challenge the people (Austra-
lians all)to rely on Constitutional law, rather than on vic-tory
at arms, however necessary that may be for those whose
faith includes resort to war. Unfortunately, I see war as an
extension of policy, and I see only disillusionment and frus-
tration as the possible outcome of naval military and air de-
fence, white nigtecting the false strategy of. ygqted, interests
and secret-d,iplomacy which dominate the visible wat, treat-
ing armies rravies and airfleets as pawns in the game, and.
frdntiers as counters for conferences in armistice and armed ,

peace.
The eonflict between Section 92, and Section 105a is

projected at present overseas in armed struggle, a-nd the
itandards of Whi,te Australia, self-Gouernnlent, and Free'
d,om, are raised to camouflage the refusal to face the fruits
of tigat sanct'ions given to rent for land, usury fo-r money,
dividlnds for investment, proflt for enterprise, and depreci-
ation for inherited vested interests.

Clearly the test of Australia's nationhood is found to lie
in its readiness or its refusal to find God, in economic law.

26.i.42:
J.Y.P.M.B.: pp. 100 and' 110:

BASIC WAGE FOR THE MARGINAL PRODUCER!
(This essay delivers the writer into the hands of the

critici. He makes no pretence to higher mathematics or to
actuarial mysticism. He puts forward what seems to him as
likely to prove to be, or to point the way to, a simple basis
for book-keepers, accountants, etc., to make the adjustments
between the separate property or business in which the ac-
counts are kept, and tlie prevailing standards that relate the
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marginal producers to the more than average productive
property or business. The adjustment being intended to
show how the advantages of associating, or co-operating
will accrue to every class of property and business: the
under-average by assuring a "basic wage" with equitable
sharing in bonus distributions, and the above-average by
assuring security of tenure, payable returns, and efficient
production, with industrial peace between the proprietorial
and pay-roll interests.)

(The author had hoped that the general principles un-
derlying economic pressure would have been exhaustively
examined by Royal Commission, bef ore he attempted to pub-
Iish these formulae: it can be said that they have been held
back in that hope, but it now seems that it riray be necessary
for the writer to put his head into the lion's mouth, before
the orthodox schools will see any bridge between the falla-
cies of the flnancial system, and the credit technique indi-
cated as necessary in the evidence pointing to 'the recon
struction of the whole economic structure!')

(The formulae were drafted and put on record
back as May 1,926, and, therefore, reflect the early
of the development of the new theory of money
crystallized as Wi,ce Currency in May 1932.).. (The formulae are published now, merely to put them
on record in a form aecessible to critics.)

I
LetWa be the weighted average output per acre:

Cs be the recorded cost per acre:
Cr be. the recorded crop per acre:
Rs be the weighted average quality realisation, per

unit weight of output:
each in respect of one variety of crop.

THEN: Above-average properties (A, A1, etc.) will
adjust for weighted averages on the following basis-
Cr at Cs plas (Cr-Wa)/2 at Rs-Cs

:Gross Produce of the property.
and Below-average properties will share ratably in

the weighted"average adjustment as (Wa-Cr)i : (Wa-
Cr)ii, etc., respectively.

II
Let Cr be the recorded crop output in cwts :

Wa be the weighted average output:
Cs be the recorded cost per acre:

t:
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Sc be the standard cost Per acre:
.Es be the realisations for average quality:
P7, P2, P3, ete., to represent the respectirze classes of

properties:
From the total realisations exclude above-average
types, grades, o-r qualities, at.the established ratios by
comparisons of sales percentages and Prices for re-
speclive types, grades, or qualities, on the respective
markets:
ADD the established ratios for less-than-average
types, grades, or qualities, thus ascertaining ,Es foq,
;rtra'd quntitlis: ^ irr" explanation of the foregoing'
is merelyihat an Aueraga means that there is as mueh
*rrgi"it uajosi-"rt iboue the average as there is
marginal adjustment below the average:

THEN: P1 becomes entitled to
Cr1, at -Es plus Cr1/ 3 Wa of

l(Wa at Sc) - (Cr?, at Cs) l
(Cr1, is the CroP from ProPertY P1)

Examples: Pl property giues Cr1,16 cwt:
P2 property gives CrZ, 18 cwt:
P3 propertY gives Cr9,20 cwt:

The average realisation is f30 fot 18 cwt.
P1 at 16 cwt, would receive &26.13.4

lri / 54 of S3.6.8:19s/9dl :$2.7 -73.L
P2 at 1"8 cwt, would receive S30.0.0

plus
ll8 / 54 o1 53.6.$:57.2.2):537.2.2

PS ai 20 cwt, would receive $30.0.0

lzo / 5 4or sg. o.t5 1.4.e I --sB 
1.4. e

(i31.4.9 is the P3 Cost of production plus his share of
liigher exchange value due to weighted averag€: exchange
value would be less if the average and lower than average
properties went out of production.)

III
IN PRACTICE: the appropriation would be made as

follows:
Average Realisations up to Cost-of-production:-
Surplui over Cost-of-production, if any, to be

allotted:
Cr/?Wa of (Wa at Sc - Cr at Cg)

[The balance of ?Wa - Cr/ ?Wa
to go to compensation fund.
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(Note: 1932: The signiflcance of this is not apparent
unless ?Cr or ?Wa show Cs less than Sc, then seems to be
?Wa - 9Cr/9Wa at Sc - Cs.) l

Pf results:Cr1 at Es plus Crl/?Wa.
(i.e. Crl plas CrZ plas Cr?:9Wa)

of
(Wa at Sc - Cr? at Cs)

P2 results:Cr? at fis, plus Cr?/?Wa etc.
P3 results:Wa at.Es plus Cr?/?Wa etc.

| (this for P3: because CrS is above average)

Each property would besides be entitled to adjustment
of ratios of realisations of types, grades, and qualities.

Compensation, where monetary realisation results fall
below standard costs, would be based on net realisations f,
average quality compared with weighted average standa
costs, and would be included in realisations of a
quality.

Ideas from Reading
No. 3427,

In my reading, on evenings and week-ends, I find that
the tendency to confuse ttre letter with the spirit, instead of
'always relating the one to the other, seems to lead to escape
philosophies and religions.

I have just completed reading a book setting out the
Seaenth DaA Adoenti,sm from 1844 onwards and whether
from what was in it or from what was not in it, I got sev-
eral ideas!

lst. That faith must be of immense importance in spiri-
tual life, as God visits lack of faith with such severe penalty
and retribution; that only voluntary obedi,ence is acceptable
to the great Lawmaker: hence, FREEDOM is the very es-
sence of spiritual life and its evidence in material environ-
ment, however pressing externals may be.

?nil. That LOVE is the guide to faith, the test of obedi-
ence; and the evidence of voluntary surrender to the divine
wil.

9ril. That retribution for lack of love, is lack of faith,
and for that, is lack of freedom. So the supreme test upon
the Corrrmonwealth to-day is the safe-guarding and extend-
ing of freedom, till every person is a free associate of a
voluntary society.
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/+th. ThaL txre LIVE to manifest Gocl (here), noL to 11o

to Hirn (there). Itre is bringing to bear on His creatiott, tlt<:
impact of His spirit. The soul, ther:efore, is to i,ttsTrlrr tlr<r
flesh, not to ignore or ill-treat it. The pet'sott is thc instltr-
ment of the spirit to do the Will of Gocl. Even thosc rvho
disobey cannot escape glori,fainfl divine LAW. It r'vorks,
howsoever it may be interpreted. Truth conflrms faith I anrl
error points the r'vay for survivors 01' repentent seekers! ifl
they practise love.

Sth.. Only in the brotherhood of man, is it possible to
illustrate the fatherhood of God. I{euce the woes of the
world that denies brotherhood. ,31j.42:

(As to the Fourth Commandment being the Seal of
God's elect, and its disavow'al the m.o,rk of the beast a:nd of
its image, it would be well if those who treat the Sabbath as
th,e day of usorshiyt, would determine at what Meridian God
w'as rvorking when He ceased from llis labours: aiso
whether the Church having made the Sunday a day of heavy
work in the guise of rvorship has maintained a sufficiently
close relationship with lr.orshipping in one's work through
six days a lveek, and resting from work one day in sevctt.
It seems that u,,orks of neccssity might be staggered on thc
first and seuenth days, so that cvcr].one, whatever his rcli-
gious persuasion, might rest from his labours the oue drty
in seven that bears the seal of God in economics.)

R.elieving the War Cabinet
No. 3432

I know that the members of the War Cabinet have a
time-tabie mostly outside their own control. It is becausc
of that, I have tried to put my case in letters and printed
matter.

Also because "lack of money is not in any way holding
up the r.ar effort", I hope the Government will come quickly
to the recognition that "not the amount", "but the propor-
tions" in which money is issued, and "funded" instead o{'
cancelled, are disguising the real enemy within the mind
that projects enmity abroad.

If a Research Royal Commission were established as a
wartime measllre, it tuould relieve War Cabinet, as u,cll as
find, a way out of the present international embroglio.

3.ii.42.
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Circular Special: 5xc: cxxv

To Members of Parliament:
(Senators and Representatives)
Canberra, A.C.T.:

and to Editorst Correspondence Columns.

Gentlemen,
Who will serve the Commonwealth? 'humbly relying on the blessing of Almighty God':
Anyone reading the Commonwealth Constitution Act will find that there is a spiritual

content right through from the first words "Whereas the people - " to the last Section providing
for an alternative to violence by referendum!

. The tendency of the authorities to accept for the duration the false philosophy of sec-
recy, coercion, exploit, and compulsion, is to deny the very enemy that is using war as an arm
of policy. If Government continues to ignore the pressures that demand social adjustments, and
economic reconstruction, the outcome will increasingly become evident in consoliiating the very
enemies of the human mind that the war is said to represent.

From paper restrictions for pamphleteers to the attempts to regiment whole peoples, the
false philosophies are showing their confict with human aspirations. More than 100 yiars .go
Richard Carlile stated that "Pamphlet-vendors are the most important springs in the machinery of
Reform". If ever Reform was needed, the need is now. Yet to-day's Governments use physi-
cal obstacles such as paper-supply, tea shortage, industrial organisaiion,. and milita.y ,"qrrir.-.
ments, as justification for 'palliatives' that threaten the very eisence of democratic life.

The four freedoms (of religion, of security, of equality before the law, and of inter-
course) are explicitly vouchsafed in Constitutional Law to which Australians have put their hands.
The attempts to impose "emergency" variations from the spiritual content of the Constitution
are stirring to uneasiness very many Australians who think that adherence to the false debt-
theory of money amounts to betrayal of the very service-personnel called to the defence forces
(army, navy, airfeet, munitions, and civil defence)

The grounds for this uneasiness are very evident!
"lnternational Finance" operates to maintain "overseas debt-service" against Australia ]

which has a "favourable trade balance"_exceeding S400,000,000 in 66 years, duriig which period :

the claims of "overseas" investors ( !) have risen more than f,700,000,000.
"lnternal sound-finance" is building outworks of small savings (16s/-, to f,10, even by

'instalments')_fro_m-the_ very money iss,u_ed by the Government itself dir."t or thro,rgh supplierJ.
These outworks defend the 'inner citadel' in which the fmillions are entrenched in the publii debt

, lhat is a grelyilg pieseqt a-d post-war-htrr.len .,n th. v.ry serwicefersonnel said to be defbnding i

democracy. The "p-.y", "keep", and "allowances" of the "defenders" are openly added to the
public debt against those defenders themselves

The attack- by "high-finance" is further emphasised by the friendly invasion of the Com- Y
monwealth by armed allies. Open enmity at least allows candid defence measures, but disguised
friendship undermines the proteclion of the very things'to which lip-service is given. The armed
forces of the USA are also being let down.by the false philosophy of hieh-finance which is evenforces of the USA are also being let down.by the false philosophy of high-finance which is
more deeply entrenched in the older countries than in the Commonwealth.

..'.:,., ,,-:,

Friinll. GlDeGaris
P.O; Box 59,
Geelong, Vic. (No.: 3562)
Tuesday, April 14, 1942
Copg: K. reprinteil Apri,l, 16:

Those who would serve the Commonwealth in the spirit of the Constitution pream
"humbly relying on the blessing of Almighty God", will call on the Cornmonwealth Governn
to set up at once a Research Royal Cornmission on Rec6nstruction to assure the wartime
sonnel that protection of the Commonwealth will be upheld against the defence of 'unearn"d4rr-

With Compliments:

L. G. DeGaris.

comes' and secret privileges.
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Circular: 6xc:K.
To Members of Parliament, and
To Editors' Correspondence Columns.

Sir/s,
WAR IS AN INSTRUMENT OF FINANCE!

There is present among members of Parliament, and with many of the general public,
the opinion that the visible war is paramount, and that those who are fully occupied in the carrying
on of the war are rendering service of the first importance. This could be true! But is it)

Those who neglect the "war behind the war" are actually making their talents, their
intelligence, and their integrity, subserve the interests of the strategists dominating the highest
command behind the high commands.

For instance, the statement that "the money question is in no way hindering the national
war effort" is false.

The "money question" is the DEBT question, and Debt is an incubus deliberately laid
upon the war-personnel itself, and amounts to a betrayal of loyalty, and patriotism, as well
as a prostitution of service of the Commonwealth towards the fifth freedom (from debt)

Debt-money perpetuates the false employer,/employe relationship, and misleads Parlia-
mentarians and others into thinking that Government control can make the employe secure.
While Parliaments and Governments accept debt-theory they play into the hands of world strategy
that is indifferent to the cost of the war in men, materials, and money.

Debt-money perpetuates the false breadwinner-dependent relationships by which coercion l

and compulsion appear to be normal and necessary. They are not, and they more seriously en-
danger democracy than the avowed human enemies. The projection of enmity against unknown
fellow human beings is a natural outcome of the false human relationships between the different
groups, and sections, of fellow-citizens within the Commonwealth. The correction of the relation-
ships within the Commonwealth, therefore, will add enormously to the manpower-spirit of the
home forces, and correspondingly undermine the man-power-spirit of the "€rnemv".

Debt-moneyperpetuatesthefalsefamiIy*.g"bywhi.hffipres-
sure are disguised in wage variations, and in lack of priceJevel stability by which it is possible
even for packers of foodstuffs for the services to "earn" *"15/520 per week and so make them-
selves Creditors of their relatives and fellow-citizens in the active services. The worst feature of
the false family wage is that women and children actively carrying on the natural functions of the
social order in housiholding and schooling are counted as cyphers, and ied to rely upon, and to
urge adherence to, money-wages issued to "industrial workers" who are actually engaged on de-
structive processes in the name of defence

-. Hence it is necessarv, quigkly, to rgcognise that all ttrele fallacies of finance are a heavy --
incubus on man-power, NOW, and a growing menace to all that the ,r*t, navj and;iine.,,
with the munitions service, and the civil defence forces, think of in terms of protecting the Com-
monurealth.

A material contribution to war tactics, in the realms of service and supply, and effective
offensive activities, would gain the adherence of bona 6de defenders, at once, BUT for some reason
arising from the devotion to debUmoney those defenders accept their directives through sources
tainted by "self-interest" and "privilege."

For Parliament to come through with a constructive social programme of "recon-
struction of the whole economic structure" as an urgent wartime measure, will do more to "win
the war" than all the air, sea, and land, forces can do within the false prevailing debt-theory.
Those who are "fully engaged" upon war-work, should find it possible to make the search for
reality in finance a war-time engagement for others capable of seeking facts, principles, and plans.

With compliments:
L. G. De GARIS.

From L. G. De Garis:
P.O. Box 59,
Geelong, Vic. (No. 3580).
Thursday, April 23, 1942:
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Circular: 6xc:K. 'o

To Members of Parliament, and
To Editors' Correspondence Columns.

Sirfs,

From L.,G. De Garis:
P.O. Box 59,
Geelons, Vic. (No. 3580).
Thursday, April 23, 1942
Repri,nt: D. April 28.

W^AR IS AN INSTRUMENT OF FINANCE!
There is present among members of Parliament, and with many of the general public,

the opinion that the visible war is paramount, and that those who are fully occupied_in the carrying
o1 of the war are rendering service of the first importance. This could be true! But is it)

Those who neglect the "war behind the vr'ar" are actually making their talents, their
intelligence, and their integrity, subserve the interests of the strategists dominating the highest
command behind the high commands.

For instance, the statement that "the rnoney question is in no way hindering the national
war effort" is false.

The "money question" is the DEBT question, and Debt is an incubus deliberately laid
upon the war-personnel itself, and amounts to a betrayal of loyalty,_ and patriotism, as well
as a prostitution of service of the Commonwealth towards the fifth freedom (from debt).

Debt-money perpetuates the false employer/employe relationship, and misleads Parlia-
mentarians and others into thinking that Government control can make the employe secure.

While Parliaments and Governments accept debt-theory they play into the hands of world strategy
that is indifferent to the cost of the rvar in rnen, materials, and money.

Debt-money perpetuates the false breadwinner-dependent relationships by which coercion
and compulsion appear to be normal and necessary. lh"y are not, and they more seriously en-
danger dlmocracy than the avowed human enemies. The proj.gtion of enmity against unknown
fellow human beings is a natural outcome of the false human relationships between the different
groups, and sections, of fellow-citizens within the Commonwealth. The correction of the relation-

"t 
ip. rvithin the Commonwealth, therefore, will -add enormously to the manpower-spirit of the

home forces, and correspondingly undermine the man-power-spirit of the "enemy".

Debt-money perpetuates the false family wage by which movements of economic pres-
sure are disguised in wage variations, and in lack of price-level stability by which it is possible
even for p.ik.ru of foodstuffs for the services to "earn" 9"15/920 per week and so make them-
selves CrCditors of their relatives and fellow-citizens in the active services. The worst feature of
the false family uiage is that women and children actively carrying on the natural functions of the
social order in hogseholding and schooling are counted as cyphers, and led to rely upon, and to
urge adherence to, money-wages issued to "industrial workers" who are actually engaged on de-

structive processes in the name of defence.

Hence it is necessary, quickly, to recognise that all these fallacies of finance are a heavy

_- - With the munitions service, and the civil defence forces, think of in terms of protecting the Com'
monwealth.

A material contribution to war tactics, in the realms of service and supply, and effective

offensive activities, would gain the adherence of hona fide defenders, at once, BUT for some reason

.ri"irrg from the devotion to debt-money those defenders accept their directives through sources

hinteJ by "self-interest" and "privilege."
For Parliarnent to come through with a constructive social programme of "recon-

struction of the whole economic structure" as an urgent wartime measure, will do more to "win

the war" than all the air, sea, and land, forces can do within the false prevailing debt-theory.

Those who are "fully engaged" upon war-work, should find !t possible to make the search for
r..firy ir, fi"r.r.r a wa*-tl*u 

".gug"*uttt 
for others capable of seeking facts, principles, and plans.

With compliments:
L. G. De GARIS.

IP.T.O.
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Circular Special ; 5xcl' exxv.,',. :, .:

To Members of Parliament:
(Senators and Representatives)
Canberra, A.C.T.:

and to Editors' Correspondence Columns.

Gentlemen,
Who will serve the Commonwealth? 'hunibly relying on the blessing of Almighty God':

Anyone reading the Commonwealth Constitution Act will 6nd that there is a spiritual
content right through frorn the first words "Whereas the people - " to the last Section providing

for an alternative to violence by referendum!
The tendency of the authorities to accept for the duration the false philosophy of sec-

recy, coercion, exploit, and compulsion, is to deny the very enemy that-is using rrar as an arrn

of policy. If 
-Gov"rnment 

continues to ignore the pressures that demand social adjustments, and

econornic reconstruction, the outcome *ill irror".singly become evident in consolidating the very
enernies of the human mind that the war is said to represent.

From paper restrictions for pamphleteers to the attempts to regiment-whole Peoples, the

ialse philosophies are showing their conflict with Lruman aspirations. More than 100 years ago-

Rich*rd Carlile stated that "Plmphlet-vehdors are the rnost important springs in the machinery of
n.f"r*". If ever Reform w.s n."d.d, the need is now. Yet to-day's Governments use physi-

cet offi-Sucli as paper-'sheply;-rea=ffi?tage;in -
ments, as justification^ for 'p.lii.tirr.r' that threaten the very essence of democratic life.

The four freedoms (of religion,.of security, of equality before the law, and of inter-
course) are explicitly vouchsaied in Gnstitutional Law to which Australians have put their hands.

Th" ,it.*pts to i*po". "emergency" variations from the ,spiritual content of the Constitution
are stirring to uneasiness very L""y Australians who think that adherence to the false debt-

th"ory of Lorr"y amounts to tetrayal of the very service-personnel called to the defence forces

(army, navy, airfeet, munitions, and civil defence).

The grounds for this uneasiness are very evident!
"lnternational Finance" operates to maintain "overseas debt-service" against Australia

which has a "favourable trade balance" exceeding S400,000,000 in 66 years, during which period

the clainns of "overseas" investors (!) have risen n-Iore than $700,000,000.
'lnternal sound-finance" isbuilding outworks of small savings (l6s/-, to f,I0, even by

'instalments;) fr"m the very money issued by the Government itself direct or through su-ppliers.

These outworks defend the 'inner Litud.l' in which the lrnillions are entrenched in the public debt

that"is a growing present and post-war.byrden on the velV q91vlce-personnel said to be defendine

d.*o.r..jr. tftl t'p.y", "keei", and "allowances" of the "defenders" are openly added to the

public debt against those defenders themselves.

*o,*,".rthr[:lI1:5H,,.1'-BHm;Y*:rr,:H'::1I*Tr:*::*"::r:::ili:T-:ffi
fri.ndship urid"r*irr"s the proGction "f il,. very things to-which liplgrviclis given. The armed

forces of th" USA are also-being let dowir by the false philosophy of high-finance which is even

more deeply entrenched in the older countries than in the Commonwealth.

Those who would serve the Commonrrealth in the spirit of the Constitution preamble:
"humbly relying on the blessing of Almighty God", will call on the Cornmonwealth Government
to set up at'once a Research Royal Conomission on Reconstruction to assure the wartime per-

sonnel t^hat protection of the Commonwealth will be upheld against the defence of 'unearned in-
comes' and decret privileges.

With Compliments:

L.'G. DeGaris.

tP.T.O.
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For: The Prime Minister and
Premiers of States and
Ministers of the Commonwealth, and

..; ," For: Representatives and Senators,
. Editors, and

':""'":1i,',. others likely to be intslqstgd;-

,. " 
Taxable Capacity of the Australian People.

.,.,,,,,1,,,1 , ii'r THE RATIONING OF MONEY.
'1";1,,-t:t I 

from
M. C. DeGaris.

Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

April 30, 1942
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Sir/s,

', Providing for the consuming worker is the problem
of taxation. The way of doing it determines the organi-

;'hation of the nslien-1fie make-up of the family, the
existence of democracy or of despotism, even of the class
r,v.hich governs, or exercises despotism. The method of1 taking from the producer to give to the consumer has
varied from time 1s limg-it has been by frank seizure
(raids, war), by slavery, by serfdom, by wage-slavery
and debt-all tainted by the shadow of a bondage more
or less blatant.

The producer has been throughout history enslaved
'r ',to the consumer, often to the idler-we are still in this
:: i stage. Debt has always enslaved, from the time of
: Joseph in ancient Egypt, Solon in ancient Greece, and

the days of the Twelve Tables in ancient Rome, and in
, Russia of the l6th and lTth century, to the present day.

The collection of debt and taxes in goods and ser-
vices gives a feudal system with its tie to land and soil:
the collection of debt and taxes in a debt-money puts the
financiers in control.

!!"
tu_i

s
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The first duty of a government is the maintenance
and protection of the nation, of the c.ivilians, especially
of the women and children who are the physical future
of the race. The whole theoretical object of war is to
protect them, and especially their children and their
homeland for them.

The chief objective of the Government therefore
must be to assure maintenance, and where possible,
safety, to every individual of the nation, whether rrtg..n,
woman or child, and whether old or young. ,

The natural and physical limit to taxation is what
is left after the maintenance of the people-a sufficiency
of food, fuel, shelter, clothing, education, recreation,
leisure for each and all: anything above this, the surplus
or profits, may be taken for community purposes, cer-
tainly in times of crisis as no\ r, or even in peace.'

The Prime Minister has pointed out the destructive
effects of unequal taxation of equal incomes-he did
not mention the even more disruptive effects of unequal
incomes! It took the Premiers no time at all to perceive
the dangerous political implications of nMr. Curtin's
uniform taxation plan, with its centralisation, unification
and coercion.

What is now the position) If the Commonwealth
insists on its uniform income tax it will still permit un-
equal incomes, and have the antagonism and suspicion
of the States to meet: certainly no government could
impose an income tax which would take all our "mar-
gins" as Mr. Curtin desires-even now appeals are made
to citizens to invest in war loans, bonds and savings cer-
tificates, to reduce our present spendihg power.

The States also by the considered use of a sales tax
could greatly upset the Federal calculations. Pitiful
would it be for States and Commonwealth to embark on
a taxation struggle, on the one side to secure control, on
the other to maintain freedom of action.

All this struggle can be avoided, equal incomes
secured and assured, and all surplus above the mainten-
"ance of the nation (the "margin" desired by Mr.
Curtin) obtained without ill-feeling, if money were
rationed.

The Government has not hesitated to take theoreti-
cal control of our persons, our services, our property
ahd orr. sustenance, but it has left money .lor", 

"o 
th.t

if : gets strikes, threats of strikes, infated prices, black
markets and unfair distribution as natural penalties.

.r. Limited by the bonds of debt, only by coercion doe$
the government of the day feel able to get its way! It
has taken the risk of creating a new serfdom for all wor-
kers, the bonds of which will be hard to break if past
history be any guide.

If the Government were to ration money it would
but need to organise the work and raw materials, and
could leave the workers free.

Free workers can exercise initiative; the greater the
freedom the rgreater the production, and the greater the
"margin":'wiereas Boarils and central control can but
"plan for paialysis" !

The'Federal Parliament has control of legal tender
(see Section 5l; paragraph 12 of the.Constitution):
Government.can therefore issue a week's credit (legal
tender) note every week to each person of either sex, of
all ages and of' all occupations: it can direct that each
note as it is spent be sent to the bank for cancellation:
thus every person will have assured maintenance, with-
out debt, and without compulsion: all social services be-
come automatic: strikes becoming morally impossible
for who would dare to claim more than another in such
a time of crisis as the present? All would fare alike. A,.

premium would be placed on true thrift-the careful use
of one's possessions ! not the hoarding of money.



1r |f :
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I ltAs the records would clearly show how many pro-
ducers were providing for all (and how many) con-
sumers, the "just price" would be readily discovered, for
price depends on the price-f6s1s1-1hs ratio of consumers
to producers.

The rationing of money, and the "just price",
would automatically ration our goods and prevent black
markets and profiteering, and would mobilise labour.,

Instead of exploiting one ths s*Isv-seeking a profit

-we 
would practise a fair exchange, of work for work,

as a family does.

The substitution in practice of the goal of a fair ex-
change for the pursuit of profit would release such
spiritual powers that the war would at once be halfwon!

It would enable us to offer a fair deal not only to
our own people, our refugees, our prisoners of war, and
to our Allies, but even to our enemies!.and even more
important assure the next generation of a civilisation
based on righteousness and free from the insanity of :

war: for all 
"would 

h.rr" both security anJ frJ";i" .ti,

A striking feature of the rationing of money is that
our taxation would take place at the source-we would
not handle either goods or money that we may not keep

-hence 
freedom from rancour.

A change of tool has often changed civilisation: the
spinningwheel'superseded the distaff, the power-machine
the spinningwheel, with an industrial revolution as a
consequence.

Likewise a change in our money tool would work
wondrous changes to our social and our spiritual advan-
tage.

It is Australia's job!

With Compliments.

M.-Printed by Henry Thacker, Ryrie St., Geelong.

CIRCULAR-Ihe Third of a Series.

For: The Prime Ministi:r, Premiers of States, and
Ministers of the Commonwealth, and

For: Representatives and Senators,
Editors, and
others likely to be inlslsslsd;-

',..
ON DETERMINING THE JUST PRICE

:;i fromi'i M. c. DeGaris.
:..,,, Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

May l3th, 1942.

The Government is in the throes of rationing the
people of Australis-i1s aim being to secure a jus[ dis-
tribution of the food, clothing, shelter, fuel, and so forth,
necessary to the physical existence of the nation.

Its recent announcement of the intention of ration;
ing clothing was followed by an orgy of buying. This

' , orgy has been a sufficient demonstration of the need foi
*$'careful th6ught if a proper distribution of the goods' available is to be secured, for people with more money,

more time and rnore selfishness can be relied upon to
disregard the needs of others.

Frice is the real means of distribution: but with
controlled prices and uncontrolled monetary income
those with more money will definitely get more than
others: all sense of equality is lost, ill-feeling is bred,
while black markets will fourish, with their generation
of crime and disregard of law.

' One needs only to consider the effects of prohibition
in America with its creation of bootlegging and develop-
ment of gangsterism to realise the truth of this statement.

' Few of us have sufficient moral strength to resist such
- temptation to be clever and successful at the expense of
the Government and fellow-citizens.

Governments should recognise our weakness and
remove temptation. This they can do by rationins
money and determining the just price: rationing will



thenbeautomatic,withaIltemptationtoblackmarkets,
law-breaking, etc., reduced to a minimum.

If money were rationed; every individual (whether
man woman or child) receiving the same weekly income,
every one would be on an equal footing, none- would be

.fr"id of not getting his shaie, and. none y9"ld be anx-
ious as to how so-and-so was faring: while by means '','

of price thg Government would reguldte distributior' . r i:11',; 
,

If at the same time the Government cancelled each

weekly credit note as it was spent, there would be- no
heaping up of debt to burden the oncoming generation'

The Australian nation is a going concern dependent "'

for its mere physical existence on the work of men
women and children.

There are two great divisions.of labour, first tt'at of
the two sexes, .nd th.n that of the generations (that is

of all ages varying froyn senility and adult life to in-
fancy).-withi"thesetwogreatdivisionsoflabour(dueto

Nature h.rself ), there T" *,r"h sub-division of labour, 
'

ro*" work being productive (that of the grower and the 't
craftsman), "o.I. mass-productive (that of the machi- :

rri",), .tta'""*. static (keeping things going, as house-

holjing, teaching, doctoring, legislating, 9tt')'- i

Most static:work is consumptive of goods though
productive of the nation, while military wgrk is actually
iestructive of goods, however necessary that may be at
the moment.

Clearly "Nothing is more variable than the com-

modity ,.rrllt, of "qril 
quantities- of labour"' All work

of *(.t.rr", .h.r."ier requires physical maintenangg- i

food, fuel, shelter, clothes, etc.-if the nation is to sur-

vive as such. '

Rationing is accepted without a murmur whele it is

;iiL" ii *orr.y is rationed. There- can be no doubt of
this. Whatever objection might be raised in time of
;;;;.. i" ii*. of *.r the person who would op-enly claim

Iil;i;h, a *or. than another must be rare indeed where

ifr. i"i" t.s made no distinction of person and has reco'g-

nised the right of all alike (regardless of age; sex, or oc-
cupation) to a sufficient maintenance.

Having decided on rationing money the Govern-
ment must recognise the importance of price. The costs
of the nation are the total work of the nation. The total
price equals the total cost: but individual costs and prices
vary: e.g. all consumer currency is to be spent for con-
sumers' goods only. i.e. for maintenance. How deter-
mine the variation?
' : This difficulty arises from the division and subdivi-

sion, and re-subdivision of labour, with its varying con-
:sumptive and productive,characteristics, All are con-
sulnsrs-[hat is all require maintenance: only sorne pro-
duce the goods necessary for maintenance.

There is a ratio between consumers and producers
known as the price-factor (which is mathematically
known where all workers are rationed with an equal
monetary income or credit-note).

By the appliiation of the price-factor (consumers/
producers) to the cost of production the price is known:

consumers \ .( i.e. price: cost x -----:----- ) for "price is the ratio

of work to output", i,rlfltil""tiin person is a unit in both
cost and price. "Price includes all costs. It is the result
of distributing the human effort'involved over the output
arising from the efiort". From this "price" where the
ratio of consumers is'known, and the quantity of goods
to be divided is also known, individual prices can be
worked out.

No doubt before working out the effective prices to
be charged to consumers for consumers' goods the Gov-
ernment will apply a reserve-factor to maintenance-goods
so that there shall be no shortage in time of emergency,
which is so likely to occur in wartime.

An examination of these proposals shows that such
action gives the Government control of things 'but

leaves workers free: all compulsion is avoided, all con-
sumers are on an equal level, all social services become

ffi



automatic, all workers are mobilised: for where everyone
is maintained by his work, as is the case where all
workers of every age and sex a[e rationed equally with
money, the workers become free to choose their work,
for all financial difficulties (which commonly command
their labour either to idleness or to overtime !) disappear:
they can respond to the Government demand for volun-
teers for all necessary or urgent work. No coercion will

' 
,.t,

The Government will exercise its control through
its wartime acquisition of raw materials and by the'
powerful moral suasion'of a Government request. :'lf
men will volunteer as soldiers they will volunteer as

workers. They are indeed set free to win both the war
and the peace. Everyone's work becomes vocational,
and everything is done for, and produced for, the nation.

All the Government need to do is to declare a mora-
torium, to issue an equal weekly wage to all persons,
to cancel it when spent, to maintain reserves' to manage
the raw materials, to o-rganise work, to establish the
"just" price (obtained by the application of the pricel
factor), to call for volunteers.

The ration money issued could be the existing
rrloney over-stamped with the word "Ration" to distin-
guish it from the present debt-money notes, just as our
2d. rturrrp" were over-printed 2fd., while all money spent
in shops must be banked for cancellation: Consumers'
*o..y would be spent exactly as at present save for its
canceilation when spent. A fresh issue of consumers'
money would be made each week

No doubt to settle the question of what to do after
the war the Government will institute a wartime Royal
Commission to consider the effects and the implications
of such rationing of money, and such management of
money.

With Compliments.

M: Wholly set uD and printed in Australia bv H' Thacker, Geelong'

Where there is no uisi,on the people perish!

,,S[MON SEEDY"DREAMS
Still these are but dreams! What a pity!

Your young men shall see visions I

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself !



To the Reader: April, 1942:

Once again, Simon Seedy", author of 'nPoverty
Amidst Plenty", has been moved to take an interest in
furthering the consideration and discussion of the rela-
tionships between spiritual resources and the challenge
to society in economics.

This pamphlet, therefore, is issued with an invita-' '
tion to you to comment, criticise, or question. ,,,i

Write to "simon Seedy" care of the publisher:
59, Geelong.

The matter is free from technicalities and can be

read in about 20 minutes, and will repay some thought
and exarnination.

It describes a system based upon Bible teaching and
especially respects those christian principles that the
Methodist General Conference says must be obeyed in
whatever is done. It can be read with interesting com-
parison with "A Plan of Economic ReconStruction" by
Mr. Robert Ewing (Lothian-1941)

Commending to you the prime importance of the
subject of the pamphlet, and asking for indications of
your re-actions to its matter,

On behalf of the author who is distinct from the
publisher,

Yours faithfully,

L. G. DeGaris, Publisher.

The Credit Crusade, 266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong,

Bo'il'
i i,, 1.,:r'.1.:ir:

+
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Victoria, Australia.

THE DREAM.
A census was being taken to ascertain how many

i, people were living in {,ustralia short of food, and how
many could not forecast with certainty whether or not
they sooner or later would be short themselves.

" .i Discussion and conjecture ensued and so I fell

..,,,,?.gleeP:-
1r:. l

.:ii It was a bright Australian day, and a great gathering
6{.young and old had taken place. It was plainly a time

i;*ioiblf g.reral enjoyment and frolic. The folks were all com-f
fortably dressed and apparently well fed; the children
were particularly frolicsome and agile. All through the
assembly a spirit of contentment prevailed. Indeed, the
people generally might very well be described as truly

i,iii,, a bunch of extremely happy folks.

), ".Are all these groups of people just out for pleasure,
,"t is this some special day of celebration?" I asked a

bystander.
"Well no," he said, "this is just an ordinary day of

relaxation and leisure, which in some form or other oc-

curs at least once in every *".L-possibly cricket or
football, tennis or bowls, or some sport suitable to the
age and taste of the players, will follow here or elsewhere

as available space or grounds will permit. The aim, you
perceive, is to induce as many as possible to engage in
health giving exercise".

"What interests me," I said, "Is the carefree con-

tentmeht apparent throughout the entire company. There
is no sign of malnutrition amongst the children, and they
are well and suitably dressed without sign of poverty or
extreme wealth, and their parents give no evidence of

3



that worry that the fear of unemployment engenders-
they seem to betray no dread of the future".

"Ah," he said, 'so you notice that, do you? And
the reason of it all is that we have given up the worship
of that false god Mammon, and, therefore, money no
longer dominates our lives or shapes our,destiny. Money
is now our servant. Formerly the amount or liquidity
of his money was to the possessor himself as well as tq
others, the determining factor in his make-up and the
gauge of his importance. Then-the question in re-
spect of anybody was: 'How much is he worth)'; now

-the ,query is: 'What is his work) What is he doing
for the welfare of society? What contribution is he mak-
ing to the general well-being of the Commonwealth)'
Thus, in our eyes, common-wealth has taken the place of
private wealth. Therefore, a man is judged not by the
riches he may have accumulatbd, but by the work he
has done or is doing."

"How are all the possibilities of omission, duplica-
tion, etc., avoided?"

"A form of money based upon work and needs has
been devised that furnishes each with ample sustenance
for a week. What we reckon as sustenance includes
food, clothing, housing, medical care, recreation, and so

forth. That is something better than what our former
basic wage yielded. Each perbon, no matter of what age,
or condition, or position, is furnished with a voucher
called domestic money. For convenience sake this
voucher is divisible at the bank into 1,000 equal parts.
When this voucher or its equivalent has fulfilled its pur-
pose and has in the course of trade duly reached the
bankers, it is cancelled.

4

.d

"lt is money with one purpose only' It cannot be

accumulated or invested. Its life is short'

"Thus there is no inflation. Still it leaves sufficient

room for the development of desirable habits as for in-

stance thrift.
"Take a home where the family consists of three

'or four, or even if larger, the housewife can form a pool

of all the vouchers of the family and by jtidicious buying

.jt., *pr".d a table with more health-giving tasty variety

'than any member of the family acting alone could pos-

sibly do.

"Having done all this, the money passes out of ex-

istence, and becomes harmless' Next week another

similar voucher is issued to each person when the opera-

tions of the previous week are repeated, and so on week

by week.
"Thus, everyone in the community big o1 little' im-

portant or of no consequence, employed or unemployed'

deserving or discreditable, aged or virile, industrious or

idle, a babe or a grandfather, enjoys a guarantee of a

fair living. No longer does one man's wealth mean an-

other man's PovertY.
"Before everything else provision is thus made for

every person to be fully cared for from week to week'

"lt follows that there is no worry as to the future'

no need to scrimp and save in order to supply some vital

need in health or illness.
"Workers are free to devote all their careful think-

ing to their work, that is to do it as.perfectly as possible

and enter into the joy of achievement'
:'Thus family cares are banished and in their place

is contentment making itself more evident from week
5



to week as you would most assuredly recognise were
you here for a week or two.

"The security ensuring this is simply the nation.
Take your country for instance: Australia provides

enough food for its entire population and yields an im-
mense surplusage to meet all the necessities of the cos€;
'besides furnishing for every worker handsome bontlses

according to tlieir classification in industry and natio*eii
affairs. Formerly, this surplusage was divided mainly
amongst a privileged few while some citizens hadn'!,.

enough food for their own'or their family's needs."

"Well my friend, thank you for explanations ancl

assistance, and let rne say that tr am sure that the Divine
Eternal intends that each of his creatures shall have

'daily bread'. Your wonderful organisation, therefore,

seerns to me to be in harnrony with his purpose and must
consequently prosper. Of course, besides the points yolr

have been good enough to elucidate there is much that :'

will be interesting to explore as opportunity offers. There

is, 6rst of all, the initial dif&culty oi inducing workers
to work. If they and their entire farnilies regardless of
industry on indolence or illness, have furnished to them
thi.s domrestic money week by week, why should they
work?"

"Yes of course ! But that is provided for by a code

oflawsunderwhichallarerequiredtowork.Thebasis
of their money is work-not the monpy itself. To work
in joyoud co-operation with one's fellows and so to raise

the standard of living has become the great game of life.

"Still, working hours are much reduced and oppor-

tunity for education self-improvement and advancement

are enormously multiplied. Besides, you see that in the
6

basis of this new community it is plainly set out that

leisure is as important as work itself'
"l am not qualified to go into all the details and

reasons, but'many have done so and I could refer you

to Robert Ewing and L. G. DeGaris"'

st{anger to make his own explorations and to press his
': .tn

own enqurles,

;giadly accord you all the facilities you desire"' i

".A.ccustonoed as you are to the working of your

system you are not likely to see the dif&eulties ttrat pre-

sent thernselves to one who is strange to the whole affair.

A,s I see it the whole r.rndertaking turnbles down if men

don't n ork. The rnan on the land and the multitudes

in the factories all must pursue their accustorned indus'

try. You say that the position as I now see it scarcely

sreggests the possibility that I envisaged-your code sees

to that. Wetrl, perhaps it does, but one would like to be

sure." 
I

To this my friend responded-"There is a pleasure

in work as long as your job interests you' Remove the

stress and strain from work and you immediately in-

crease its volume success and pleasure. Any person of

mature age and vigour will substantiate this. of itself,

this will motivate all industry that the nation requires and

will create leisure such as industrial countries have not

yet imagined.
"Further, remember that with us work dignifies and

proves sng-i1 is fashionable, so to say, to l'1v61[-1s

idle, is just the opposite. In our former depressions men

out of work confessed that they found their moral fibre
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deteriorating . . But, besides these, there are con-

siderations of great weight."

"I expected so: but what are these?"

"Practically they are all included in the one word-
surplusage. What the country produces is'its wealth'

Some of this is perishable and therefore needs prompi

use. Some is imperishable and retains its value until
fashion or progress has made a change desirable or esseR-

tial."

"Well, what is done with this vast excess

wealth?"
"First: We pay our debts. There will be no new

debts incurred, but we began in our venture burdened

by a vast accumulation of debts-a pitiful inheritance.

This debt must be met. The earnings on railways,

waterworks, and other similar enterprises 'secure' a good

portion of the debt extinction fund, and, what is neces-

sary beyond this comes out of surplusage-for instance,

out of our excess of exports over imports.

"When this has been done there is still a huge ex-

cess in hand and this formerly went to a privileged few,

now it is a fund out of which grade, industry, skill, at-

tainment, classification, responsibility, and so forth, are

rewarded in due agreed proportions.

"Thus you see that this surplus at present primarily

concerned with debts that have accumulated under the

capitalistic system, and being largely represented by over-

seas indebtedness requires dealing with in terms of that

system, yet leaves over and above this a vast sum which

is available for immediate distribution and remuneration

of all concerned in its creation,
I

of

"The indolent and non-worker do not share in this,

and while the highly placed no longer get this surplus

they still get their reasonable share determined in the

national interest.
"As to ttrle future, no debts are to be created, and

.r,yhen the debts existing at the inauguration of the pre-

sent system are fully liquidated then a greater surplusage

will exist and the reward of work will consequently be

greater.

' tiorrc that property in land was at the bottom of all i

human trouble, while an inspired writer insisted that the

love of money was the root of evil. Well, here we seek

to win all advantages possible from research and indus-

try, and to make land free, and to realise the full costs

of all national state and municipal government out of

the products of industry. This we do by-
i. Abolishiqg debt;

ii. Discontinuing interest;
iii. Subs.titution of possession for ownership;

"At this stage we have arrived at an important

change in the management of our affairs' The domestic

money being unavailable for any use beyond its special

function, and as the excess surplus of goods is being sold

to various countries who could not use any currency that

we may devise for our own use, we have to maintain

gold as a basis of trade, and so secure exchangeability

and settlements in such transactions'

"When settlements are concluded with our over-

seas customers then the distribution, already explained,

arnongst all workers by the issue of a second form of

voucher, or legal tender, which is capable of accumula-
I



tion, but cannot earn interest or procure landed property,
is made.

"lnterest, debt, rent, and taxation as we know it
to-day, are abolished. This legal tender can pass frorn
hand to hand just as our money of last century used to
do.

"The basis of this arrangernent is explained in thi
25th chapter of Leviticus. Thus there is no longer fee
simple or real estate. Under this plan there can be no
interest or mortgage, so to say, to secure the payment
of the debt for there is no debt.

"As against this, there is possession instead of
ownership of property, and instead of competitive enter-
prise over against similar endeavours, there is steward-
ship.

"From this I trust that you perceive that amongst us
money has no mastery-it is a servant that needs to be
instructed and must obey all instructions that it receives.
It cannot make one man more important than another.

"Naturally there must have been suffi.cient raotice of
the change in the first instance. I need not ask, for I can
see, that there is sorne governing plan scientifically based,

underlying all that you have done and are now doing?"
"Yes, that is so ! All sorts of examinations rvere

effected by friends and foes of the new system, but th'e

final thing that ultimately brought the whole plan into
operation was an authoritative exploration of the whole
field of human property and its responsibilities that was
instituted by our Government through highly trained
broad-minded men. Later steps were taken to inform
every voter in the country of what was contemplated

10

' : 
and asking him, or her, to say whether the new plan was

,.. approved, or not.

. I "Thus every form of opposition was either antici-

,, :,:"ef[orts, tr think, is proved by the goodwill and earnestness
ll' 

. *ith which the plan is being worked by the people them-
ii rt

selves.

'oBut, at the first suggestion of such a dramatic

. ',- ghange was there not sorne atternpt to destroy the effi-,

ciency of the plan-in fact to defeat it altogether?"

"Sure! there was. Part of the explanation of the

,, plan that resulted in the almost unanimous adoption of

the new neethod was found in the widespread admission

, I , that the capitalistic system had not only failed' but it
ilt had shorvn its inability to meet the existing failures of,:

\" that system. A change was demanded even by those

;.unable to subrnit a substitute'

criticisrn of the varied plans put forward as the desired

change, yet all could see that unless certain glaring faults

in the then existing scherne were adequately and

promptly corrected no proposals would be acceptable'

The alternative in these circumstances was not stated

and about it there certainly \ /ere many conjectures'

"As illustrating some of the difficulties the pro-

rnoters of the new system encountered, it is interesting

that in one important public debate upon the question

an aged rninister, as well aware of the deficiencies of the

capitalistic system as any, said in closing an impassioned

speech highly favourable to the capitalistic system-



"Why all I have I owe to this systern now said to be
obsolete, how then can I turn round to destroy it?"

"As against this, the Methodist Church after de-

bates extending through several years, has authorita-
tively declared, again and again-"1hs Christian prin-
ciples should be given effect to, regardless of what ulti-
mately may be the consequences to our existing sociai
order."

"What the change cost some people was a snealler

matter than how the underprivileged would benefit.

"Still, we \ r'ere not unprepared for the rnost active
opposition, and of course we made our plans accordingly,
knowing full well that many were getting too little and
some few were getting too much. To us, the prircary
question was-can the country produce enough food for
all its people? If so, why are so many sadly short of
necessaries ? The answer being that sharing under the
capitalistic system is unfair, unchristian, and breec.ls

want, discouragement, starvation, malnutrition, clisease,

and death. Thus we settled that whatever else the su3-
gested change did it must correct the manifest failures
of the existing system, or we could not support it.

"Then, to make our position clear to you, I should
say that sorne of our reformers had to meet all typ:s of
abuse from fagrant ignorance to muddle-headed mad-
nsss-f,u1 that was not new-every great advance in
human history has been marked in the same way. For
instance, recall Socrates, Luther, Harvey, G.alileo, Jea-
ner, MacKenzie, Pasteur, Lister, and numberless others,

and remember the orthodox cruelties that crucified
the Christ."

"Am I right in saying that your nelv sociai ,rd.,
is based on the great commandment-'Thou shalt love
thy neighbour'?"

"Yes, that is the basis and intention."

TT{E SECOND DREAM.

The following day I had the recollection of my
dream continually forced upon my remembrance by
numberless things as they turned up. Could the dream
be resolved into fact) The dream and its promise were
thus before me all the day, and when I again sought re-

pose was it any wonder that my sub-conscious again re-

velled in the scenes of the night before?
The essential difference between fact and fancy as

casual observers saw it, lay in the management of the
country's surplus. It was an essential change in the

manner and spirit of sharing. All the people I had met
during the day agreed that our method of sharing was

wrong and needed change, but few would go further
than that. All admitted that opulence and poverty
should not exist side by side with all the advantages ac-

cruing to the opulent and all the strains and stress to af-
fect the poor.

Brooding over all these things I again fell asleep

and dreamed_

The citizen that I met this time differed but little
from him who on the previous occasion had taken so

much trouble to rnake things plain to me: and certainly
he was aware of my former visit and conversations.
Therefore I had no hesitation in pursuing my enquiries

with him.
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i. ..i

"Please tell me what is the basis of ydtrr presont law
or Constitution-is it rnathematical or just scientific?",

"Well," he replied, "it is a little of each and yet
more than either or both. What was thrust upon our at-;. 

.

tention continually was the lop-sided way in which ,hu.,r1l
ing was conducted. The whole series of efforts under our
discarded arrangement was competitive frona first to last;
Profit was the primary motive and it often seemed that
added to this was the uninspiring addenclurr-'6n61 ths
devil take the hindmost'. 

_.i.:

"First a few enthusiasts recognised the folly, not to
say the brutality, of all this, then considerable sections
of the youth of our land began voicing rnuch the same
ideas until there was an overwhelming dernand for an
authoritative enquiry upon the whole question, with
careful and scientific examination of all suggested rerne-

dies. So gradually we came to what we are to-day."

"But what do you think was the greatest rnovernent
that led to this?"

"Opinions on this vary one way ancl another, but
it seems to me that the strongest and rnost successful

arguments set forth, were those that insisted upon the
recognition of the brotherhood of man. That is to say

it was not until people began to see the true implications
of the law of brotherly love, that what could be called

the awakening of our people really began. Our national.
constitution is specifically based 'on the blessing of Gocl,"

and it was presently realised by an awakened people that
if that was adrnitted then much in our form of civilisation
needed immediate amendment."

:,
...,i' I r.,r- ti.-l'

t

" ':'i'i*''--l .d
" i:,
{

r.ir.
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q,on,
"And is this process amongst your peopie still going

'"Well, I think so! but now that folks have settled

..dg*, to the new system a spirit of contentment rather
. r:-r ,r'' than agitation seems to dominate the nation. You see

. th.at everything is now decided according to social jus-
'. 'tiae, i.e. 'loving your neighbour as yourself'-social jus-

. tice, Iike gravitation, is recognised to be a natural law
that cannot be disobeyed without incurring the conse-

,,..{fl ,1,,,, qr.r.... This has altered completely the effect of all
'l'i *t'j.rdgments of our courts. From this you will perceive

l# that our laws and our public opinion are vastly different

J frorn what was usual formerly. I cannot fully explain
al} the movements traceable to these causes, but take

i 
-tr[: tion. There is now no profit to the individual in thisi' 

business.
i,, ,"

f "lf you think this out you will surely see the tre-

,. l; mendous effect that such a simple change has had upon
,tg!-,

,,u,, '"'t the rnanufacturing, distribution, and sale of intoxicating
t,', i',' berrerages, and upon the trade and the public. Perhaps

i,:;, ' I could say that the benefits and freedom of our new
system are changing the mentality of the former fearful
objectors. Another illustration, probably similarly
caused, is a reduction of our suits for divorce."

i "Is there any conspicuous reason for these ap-

.f "Well, there is one that you will be able to see

i clearly dernonstrated when you become more familiar
i with our people and their relations with one another."

r4 r5



"What is that?"
"There is no flaunting of wealth by the so-called

upper classes. The question of what separates one from
another is no longer a bank balance, but merit, ability,
industry, and work.

".A,nother puzzle to me is how do you rnaintain

..,,,"
"Our churches are simply supported by all and

sundry just as with you, out of their share of the surplus-
age, and the medical charities are state maintained and',;ii;j.
are giving general satisfaction." ,/ "'. : '1ir:'i1':i:'r

"Now, a minor matter, as you will doubtless say,
the lazy rnan! You have such, I presume?"

' "Yes, a few! But they are always discredited.
This is what happens. On his case being proved in an
industrial court he is sent to a doctor qualified to deal
with such cases. If there is then found some physical
or mental explanation of the case, he is sent to some
sanitarium or similar institution for the necessarJa treat-
ment, and usually a remedy is soon effective."

"Then, what is done about persons Wishing to enter
your country from a strange land-i.e. in fact, foreig-
ners?"

"By reciprocal arrangements 
- 

first, a stringent
medical examination. Then, as I believe with you, they
must have sufficient means to ensure that they will not
burden the statq until they can effectively tai<e their place

amongst the workers."

-And 
then I awoke and perhaps otherq will too-
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Preliminaries:
No. 3626: There is much more in the rationing question . ,ik ,*

than the development of limited socialist ideas. We all .*rdo, '
know that the hand that holds the purse makes the final :,..',;."'i'' 

I

decision except for rebels. This is true even in a small 'i . '

household, so that the pooling of ration coupons within ',fu, 
;

a household will merely strengthen the hold of the hand ,,,..il{r. 1

that keeps the purse open or closed in that househld, ' t
So there will be 'bargaining' within a family, .rrJ *h.r, t
this attitude develops outside the families, theie will be I
black markets. If one has more money than coup"ptr##"' ,,ll J

and another has more coupons than money, who will ,,1 ,

assert that black markets are unlikely) 1 '

Who will assume that external authority will be
able to compel obedience which is righteousness only ., r. i

when voluntary. To ration goods and servic.", .rr{.-teifd#;T- 
,

extend freedom of individual initiative, the proper couise ffi l

is to see that every person has equal purchasing power. 't-ff; 
,

(LG: G.Ad. 13.v.42) ''' ., :

No. 3627: Simple questions sometimes expose deepl

seated fallacies! "lf you have more money than coupons,

and I have more coupons than money, will you set up a
black market for my coupons?" This poser will arise in
every household, as we continue to use 'breadwinner/
dependent' relationships for the issue of money. It w.ill
arise in every business, industry, and Government De-
partment, as we continue to use an 'employer/employe'

relationship. . . Socialism fails to "get from each

according to his ability"; Communism fails to "give to
each according to his need"; and Capitalism fails to es-

tablish trusted stewardship over community assets.
'Sound finance' divides these against each other in order
to rule by debt-slavery, . (LG: \[/.O.l, 12.v. 42')

2

RATIONING IN RIGHTEOUSNESS.

€.Higher Life, to be catered for by 300'000 voca-

tionalists: giving /o otprodllcers, "' say2Sl6

Take these to be the producers of the basic-standard-

living: : 1,200,000 Producers!

Of these, however, a, b, and e' are not so perishable

.,as c, and d, so, the producers of the consumable goods

rand services may be regarded as but say 540,000 workers

(c, and d, above: illustrative onlY)'

!, Then: let the population of 7,200,000 comprise-
','A: Prodrcers, c, and d (Food and clothing),: 540'000

B: Builders of Assets for private possession,

and cultural needs of the individuals re-

quire, say (a, b and e) : 660'000
-)

.&.r:i{ vrorkers, giving as % of producers, say l0lg

',f,T,${*+t*.,,. c. Food, etc., to be produced, distributed, etc'' by

kht ' :00,000 producers, givin g as % of producers, say 3o!s

tr d. Diess, etc., to be manufactured, distributed' eic''
1'' -. by 180,000 producers, giving % "t producers' say l1ls



work of women and children :3,600,000 %
A, B, C, D, E: Make up total individuals isay:7,200,000r ,,'r,,,f 

i"!

At present the average income of say S4 per,lylek"
taken as f,200 per year, is issued only to the so-called.

bredwinnel! A. B. C. D.: on what is call€d a hasic-r-v9ge,ggtrt *..1'tr J+ @,fr?*..rrrency issued to consumera not producing for
given lip-service as a family wage, without adjuehiaenil" I lffi 

"'corsumers.

for 'proportional dependents', or &fierential wages, sal- I /l The results of the wotk of divisione C., D. & E.,
ades, etc., making 3200 a year for 3,600,4"r"r"^ 

^^" ^^" 
,ill therefore, and much of the resultg of A. anf B-., 1e mal-

C: War, War-Industry, and General Invest-
ment :2,000,000'

D: Civil Service (200,000); Pensioners
(200,000) .: 400,000 .r

E: Householding, and Schooling: the social

These 'unearned incomes' cannot be collected un-
less producers (a, b, c, d, e) ( 1,200,000 who receive

only S,240,000,000 as workers) receive as Frice
:&720,000,000 from all the Consumers A, B, C, D, E, so

that consumers in Class E (women and children)
actually scramble.

:.., ,r.,Clearly the 'unearned incomes' are intercepted

morries mis-appropriated on their way back for cancella-

tion.' The 'financial charges' being to cancel consumer-

,, /l , realities to the advantage of vested interests even to their
}Jl I fti".i 5

['f
.':.'tl

)

111 theretore' and much ot the resulta ol A. and D., are mal':r,720'000'000. tli distributed, thus setting up'prir.ate ownerahip' of assets,

The falae prevailing theory of money counta 'un-#f*,. fi :f*lodnvestmente, loans, etc., which are undoubtedly seen to
earned incomes' aa Incomes, say Reot, Intercrt, d6bt- d [l t. * in thc nature of a public trult. (LG: I t.v.42)
rervice, divtoIen&, depreciation, 

"" j 'T:TIi"g. P t$ ll $ How ts socIAL cREDIT CANcELLED?
approximately, say X,280,000,000 besides t200,000,000 {' l'j i
ofiset in revenue by other taxes to cover general expen- 1* li. ..i'l' No' 3620: ' ' ' ' ' When I say that Douglaa Social Credit

diture in budsets' ;: 1i:: ffiHj:;i::,ffi'H?:T::HTT::ffH:Thus the Totsl 'National Income' appears to bt tr lJ St .^ iJ--ir s".i. i. .n",,"t"", {or cancellins sociar
lhus the Totsl 'National Income'-aplTrs to t' W" lil,F ;fr;;";,"t;; u lo"*r.i for cancelling sociar

11200,000,000 less the 1,200,000,000 'raised' in seneral n 'itl."
taxes: (mustrativeonry,again)r -_* 

-*-"' 
._;tltrl:_ #:;T;:i:":I*j:"j:t"i:ffi"};",1:-Dut rne wflole or me l/zu'uuu'uuu rasued to ttre :.dl /ffi;] .. venting the private mis-appropriation of 'unearned in-

3,600,000 'brcadwinners' in classes .A, B, C, D, is t- ._f*l[:T-. i.-.,,"":rror., 
-i"-.pprop.iaied as 

.6naneial charge.l in the
tended to be sPent to procure the basicJiving-standard q" ffi guieee of rcnt, intereo, g.i*, di.,id*& (,rrr....,.d), u.rd
produced by the 1,200,000 (a, b,c, d,e) where the Cort :rl ffi i.bt+"rvi"" taxee in Govemment budgete (which
is onlv t240,000,000. 

_'1 ff perpetuate their own fundinss).
So the f480,000,000 ('Uneamed Incomes', and ,*l'illl,'

'raree') are twice incruded in *"""J;*;';;;; 'rq l{f' ,"* ffi",il'r[i.il5*ffi.t ITT:T"il:tr



defence by armed forces being put into debt for their
own pay, keep, and allowances. (LG: ll.v.42)

THE N^A.TURAL PRICE.LEVEL!
No. 361Ba. . . . . . The new theory of money sets the basic
wage as that which will enable every person, man,
woman, and child, to procure the necessary and reason-
able living standard required in order to carry on woik.

The legal sanctions needed for this are twof,bld:
l. That the basic-wage Unit be the unit-of.,accbunt

Therefore, the basic-wage should be seen in propor-
tion-say: Housing and Furniture, Twenty per cent.

Thi*y per cent,
Fifteen per cent.
Twenty-five p.c.

,o,,lf 1,200,000 of the 7,200,000 population, be pro-
ducei's of the living standard regimen for all, then the

Food, etc.

Dress, etc.

Higher Life

rat its form be a 'legal tender' currency-rlod1#d'ts''*;i l{ i "u'i+i+t#i+iiBr;ilders of housing, furniture, etc.: say 24O,OO0
(divisible into say one thousand parts), io bt ,t f,l' work"r", maintaining property, fuels, etc. 120,000
used by the holder as money for the purchase of 

' 1, i i , sub-total of workers on Assets, etc. 360,000
the living standard regimen' hereafter referred to il prJrr""r*, Foorrsrr#s anrr disrrihrrr^rs- 360 ooo

percentages gi'ren above mean (lllustrative only)-:
+'rfl

furniture, etc.: say 240,000
(divisible into say one thousand parts), io b. ....{, f $' Work"r", maintaining property, fuels, etc. I 20,000

o ; I , producers' goods, and permanent things such as houses,

aB product! (being goods and eervices r", tte -,.1q, Jl.. -.r1,* Produccrr: Foodetulfs' and diet buto*- 360,000

pereonal use 
"rrd 

.or,",rr,ptio' by ,i.-r..ootJ$T- * 
itlt 

,& 

tryW'r 
Clothing, etc', aad diatributors 180,000

irrespective of the nature of work done). ,.$ ,l ht '.Workers in health, education, churches,

Putting the baeic-wage into percpective with these ,l ( & and cultural vocationt: say ... -.. ... ... 300,000
postulates, it might be said that the 'false prevai.ling' ,. l . Recognising $at total concem Govemments, and that
basic wage ie vitiated by being also treated (legally, artd '\ . I -".f: everages concem induatry, and that individual needr con-
practically) as a'family wage' issued to 'breadwinners' cem conaumera, it is important to get a s)rmbolism that
irrespective of families, and not iasued to familiee irre- i 1 - will inform everyone, at the rclevant time and place, as
apective of 'breadwinners'. ' 

"ftk to cortof-production,. and as to the rcquisite pricc-level
Hence to illustrate the economic movements ii is t l ll at which to set the priccof-conlumption of the regimen

necessaq/ to exclude lsd from one s thinking rmtil the .:l /l: included in the living standard to be supplied to those
principle of the natural price.levcl is acknowledged .r . :. o l'ur.tt - giving up tlrc baeic-wage-currency note for the week's
arising with the ineecapable cro.!.current hetween con- It' l'd living etandard.

sumers whose work precludes their making any contribu- 1' l' f-
tion in kind to the livins standard re;;, ;J;;;';- .,. .i [:: ] ' It is clear that a!'et!, etc' outlive the perishable

, *-;1 -.- -,'-. ; l' .l it€ms of ouQut from indueky. Therefore, time-limitsducers whoae worK lt l. to produce aumcrent p(xlltctS n I 4,
(living stan&rd regimen of 

"".d" 
J;;;";';;; il i i.$ for the marketing of goode and services actuallv mean

consumers who arc not pro{lucrng producta.

7



a

,etc.) should not be a charge on the individual basic wage,

,btrt treated as a public trust.

With the war, war-industry, and general invest-

ment, employing say 2,000,000; 'Civil service, say

200,000; pensioners, annuitants, etc. 200,000; and

householding and schooling, 3,600,000; it is important
that it be seen that producers of perishable products
(540,000) must give up without debt, enoug[r,"food,

,clothing, etc., for 6,660,000 besides themselves.'

.on record the labour-time aspect of the divisions of labour :a,i",, i
of a people in its different works. , 

o4'*

Some of the work results in the production of'the
{iving standard for all, so all of the consumer-purchasilrg-

,power must be used to procure the essential living stan-

dard necessary for consumers irrespective of their work.
Therefore, the debt-theory is indicted as obscuring the
,inevitable, and natural, because fundamental, cross-

current in the distribution of the results of some of the
.work, to be consumed by all the workers. :

'Hence the truth may be said to imply that the Cost

of all the restilts of all the work of the community, enters
'into the piice of the living standard for all, at the cost

pf the living standard only, which is produced by the
8

work of a very small percentage of the total population'

all of whom are consumers, whether producing for con-

sumers or not.

This cross-current explains the telescoping of debt'

The distribution of 'purchasing power' during a

state of war explains why the market is much more ac-

tive":when so many more consumers have the means of

proc.rriog their share of the output of the diminishing

rrrr*b"r" of producers. The gulf between the cost-of-
q-*.trs'1i-.1,lbfunr.tion ..ra ,n. price-of-consumption of the living
n 

"i.rrd.rd 
gro'YvYs, and debt keeps up with it as the spending

of non-producing consumers enables the working pro-

ducers to pay the frnancial charges of rent' interest' de-

No. 36lBc: lf 540,000 producers are capable of produc-

' 'ini; the food, and clothing, fot 7,200,000 it is a gross

mis-appropriation of trust monies for private persons'

bankers, depositors, investors, mortgagees' landlords'

etc., to presume to claim as 'personal income' the differ-

ence b"t*."n the 540,000 cost-units and the 7'200'000

price-units. The 6,660,000 price-units oflset in the liv-

' i.U standard the costs of all the results of all the work

of the people not producing products'

[t must be remembered that many of the oncosts

in the price of the living standard are used for personal

I

i..!

cRoss-cURRENT .FUNDS, iLt_usonV't.:,;'i.ii'"'';'js',HX 
$

"No. 36l8b.: The false prevailing theory of money fails tr,
,to distinguish between the currency note as a unit'of' \'
,account to record the cost, and the same currency not" ._.r,, {

when i-t is used to purchase a quota of the living st "i 
t'*

dard. The currency note is a convenient means of dis--, . # l$

tributing 'purchasing power' to consumers, but it" ,r.*., " ',. ,$

and symbolism, are indispensable in some form to put i$' I

,'i,r,.,p-reciation, taxes, debt'service, profits' dividends' etc"
i i :H; the price of the living standard, not forgetting the-'& 

,, differential rates of wages, salaries, and fees' as well as

,'fi." the differential effects that arise from attemptinf to sup-
lfri ply 'dependents' through a uniforrn 'family \ /age' as

;l-$' ,though'it were a basic-wage!
, " r'-,

.rr' I EXTENSwE MIS-APPROPRI^ATION!



living of pensioners, annuitants, independents, .,.., u.rdi''' 
'l

that these 'allowances' are disguised as 'incom" 6ro*;id':,:l'-,.l
property', 'insurance funds', 'superannuations,, etc., and't .,#.i
that they are entirely different in their incidence from the * 5t'

real offsets in price to cancel the acknowledged .osts of ii: 
.

public works, investment assets, and social services. l;
' ;l'f

It is therefore important to administrators within the,*.,i.t* ,
Commonwealth to come to grips with the monetary slrp_ I
bolism that misleads men of intelligence and irrt.grity *,,.- i
to regard 'vested interests' as 'private property'. lt^ i#ti'{*t{., i i
abundantly clear that none of the 'unearned incomes' .1 

'

such as rents, interest, debt-service, financial gains, and 'il

considerable parts of profits could be coilected if the is- 
' '' t,*

suing of wages, etc., to workers not producing for,eorpqll]T
sumers were discontinued or economised. Th. ..."rt t'i''

depression and the recovery from it for war shout aloud d
this incidence of the 'consumer-purchasing-power' on ._#
making a market for producers in which the producers "#,themselves share only as to their own living standard.,

The fallacious counting of the family wage as pro-
vision for families is disclosed when'reitioning of things,
means the counting of heads, and bodies, to be fed and
clothed. The wages issued outside producing industries
merely enter into the price of the living standard or serve
to effect cross-entry transfers, often parading as savings.
The 'dependents' cannot get their fair quota through a
false family wage that bears no proportion to the number
of 'dependents' to be provided for by each wage-worker.
The 'dependents'actually scramble to share in a so-called
basic wage, and so vitiate all statistics that bring f,sd into,
consideration.

. '.,",i,;', To ration food and clothing equitably, it is essential

;,"- ii,r;;;,that every person should receive a basic-week's currency-
l,{*- "'' wage-note, and that all such issues should be offset in

i 
.#t' 

I, the price of food and clothing to cancel the currency

, ,i: when spent, and to prevent the accruing of 'unearned'

,' ,l incornes deriving from the mis-appropriation of trust

[ "u,i, monie$ ihtercepted on their way back for cancellation.

.. THE

36162 lr

(LG: I 1.v.42:)
..SENSE OF PROPORTION" !

is of interest that on this anniversary of
Parliaments at Melbourne, and Can-

berra, it is found that rationing of clothing, etc., is a
political question of the first magnitude.

A sense of proportion is the fundamental aspect of
whether for persons or for peoples: private or

public: business, church, or Covernment.

If the basic wage were true to name, it might"be
assumed within the false prevailing debt-theory to pro-

vide'-
Flousing, say 20/o of 5"4

Opeiating House 10/o of 5"4

Food; etc. 30% of 5"4

Clothing, etc. l5/o of 5"4

Higher Life 25/o of 5"4

100% of living standard f,4.1 5.0 p.w.

The 'sense of proportion' arises in that it is only
possible to change any one of these proportions by
Ehanging one or more of the others.

Owing to the financial pressures inseparable from
the exploitation of the worker in a debt-economy,housing
is a first-charge and other items harre to bear the strain

, ,,,,,.,
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l5 0 19s/ - p.w.
15 0 9s/6d. p.w.
15 0 1/ Bs/6d.p.w.
l5 0 l4s/3d. p.w.
15 0 1/ 3s/9d.p.w.
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of scarcity, and even hand-to-mouth moneylending'.+ ',' FURTHER QUESTIoNS BY'sIMoN SEEDY"

which actually adds to the burdens. .i''? i {i

Furthermore, the [ega[ sanctions ,rt i.t p";ii]C l, ]1L 
' r. un"t i" p'."".,'t total grora iacoae of Austratia f ?

house-reot to frgur€ in the living standard entirely t, ,'!, -., Anr,; Said to be about fl,O0O,00O,0O0 (e.g. Herald
vitiate budget intentions, as house-rent i1 l mere tran+ "., [{J ;i di;;;-fer bctween wagc+arner!, irrespective of the nature of ' Ai ''t1er Dctwsen wagc+arner!, irrespective of the nature of {rl
their work, and laodlor,&, turespective of thei! steward- :, t ) ., - .
ahip in the matter of ^"i""i,i* ""Cul",'ir"i"i*.'* **,' I I 

* 
*,3. Y e alLow dut in cone carcs incom* are recl-

Alao, all the items in the legal 'living et;da!d, * . l{ . .-- 
__- - . 

- -
regimen bear fictitious charges *i"iog f-- the privi,Sr {l lll$*eirfi*, we think that scoree of millions are included I
mis-appropriation of the public credit so that the ditcre 'l lil* tryi.""ty -.r. cro$.€ntry, without other efiect than to

,,,...,,,t' 1, oned tu/ice to get the above figure?

are saddled with idlere, and have to obey the dictates of ,.litl . increaee the incubue of debt! Besides thes€ qo!6-€Dtties,
folse money sanctions, even to defending at arms the l l f there is a huge croaa-current of hundreds of millions, be-
very interests that betny them. ,- ,,:S-e I ll tl"*,&tUa corrumera and producers, which we say enables

The supreme importance of the sense of proportion
begins to emerge with the efforts to distribute a reason-,
able minimum living standard to everyone. Once the
idea of proportion is admitted into government and per:
sonal budgets, it becomes clear that to ration goods and
services necessarily postulates equal incomes for all. The
sense of proportion will then operate with every indi;
vidual to choose only essential items for living to work
under conscience, to do the Will of God.

If the Covernment fails to distinguish between pro-
ducers and consurners of the living standard, in preparing
a wartime budget, it fails to ration equitably.

Totals, averages, and individual needs, have funda-
mental relationships.

Exhaustive public enquiry by Royal Commission
is a pressing necessity. (LG:Tsy.9.v.42)

"unearned incomes" to be mis-appropriated and ap-

,-'parently "invested", in industry, applied to personal sgr-

':vants, or to "loans" to Governments.

.,, We would put this figure in a total of
g1,000i000,000 somewhere in the region of 9480,

000,000 of which perhaps 9200,000,000 might be offset

in taxes. Even the taxes are to some extent cross-entries

between tax-payers, and receivers of unearned incomes!

3. Suppose your BASENWICE were reduced to Pounds

(f), shiltings, and pence, how would it figure out then?

'Ans.: To account for a Total Income of S1,000,000,

000 including "Wages", and "unearned incomes", by

cross-currents, the "Basic-wage" for say 3,600,000

workeis works out about f,4 P.w.
r3



----l 4If tlre BASENWrcE (wagccurrcncy) werc dcducted ., . .,- This would leave the coot o{ production-

rromthecxpectedora*uredrurpluuge-*'*9*'rF ---\$s..,proer* l:333:333ili3.B=r33.333:3333;-
left for ruhcequent distribution? ,1,.h f. *-j *i*',i;t,. ',. *t d bo,,* fo, z,ZOO,OO0 bv 2 F'- 14,400'000 F'

Anr.: The Basenwice ia nece*ary to calculate the lodl '{: '''1' $ -'': :' making total Pricc 374'400'000 S'

cort, and is thereforc deductible beforc r.he 
",,'plu"4!ci. , ita . .,. *i*y*,:*l l1'^6"1t-*"t: "tli'tt-'-::::""-ll1:-'-- * -*'*:T;" ,* [d u'. -a;t oI 6.000,000 petsone lor 50 weeks cociing

can be known. While "Manpowet", and "marsins'i-|f?t' tI \,iffi,i,.OlOOii i. '

income, are hlpothecated to war purposes, the,rEdc I tt' 
,

wage variee with the rcal wagee. 
, ,..r,&*"*rlll:%.,F: i"I.nf**..t 

pretcnt i! aysilable all throwh the

"lll' ,"- ftd- one indutry to atrother----crn this be antici-

. 
Therefore no rurPluagc reoairu for thc wagc'oamerr' 

tl I l a o,. t* u. a o* co that a worker miSht week by

5. That is to say that as the things stand at present Aus-

tralia could pay the BASENWICE and anticipation of

surplusage Monthly or Weekly,leaving carryover to next

year? 
"

,, 
,.

Ans.: If the Basenwice be paid to everyone the

7,200,000 persons would receive lB. each for 50 weeks

j :say 360,000,000 Basenwice per year:

i and Freowice (profit currency) tor 2 weeks: say

14,400,000 Freowice:

a total Consumers' Income of 37 4,400,000 Standanurice:

(standard of living) i.e. the Real Wages, and Bonus, in

Goods and services produced by say 1,200,000 of the

7,200,000

I

f. . ''t'''ffip-1r"ve 
some immediate advantage as distinguished

from the non-worker? How would this work out at

present on STERLING basis? (? -A'ustralian basis) ?

Ans.: Each industry, business, or section, would

w.atch its costs, actually incurred within its own cycles,

and'issue extra Freowice if the output exceeded the
t..

price,factor to include all consumers before the surplus is

real and true. It could be distributed periodically,

rnostly, however, annuallY.

7. In making the new start how should the acquired in-

terests be valued? S.y Howey's Estate or Annuitant

."societies?

' Ca,n this be adjtlsted partly sterling and partly some-

tfiing else?
r5r4



Ans.: 'When the principle of the price-facto, t, u.n- 
'',. '

nowledged the valuations will be adjusted approximately: ':.. ',

to bring them into accord with the different rates of .ffi
wages between Australia and U.K. They would th"n,l:':,,.&q[,,
carry diminishing claims to annuities. .tr. '

,..

8. These adiustments would presumably be made out of

surplusage. How could this be made without denying, ,.;-r

the worker of his share at a,ny rate for some years,g[reiid.? "''

rg innuiti;eit luffiJ@{i.-
Freowice distribution, to be added into price, by upflyirrg ,. 

ti;,,

the price-factor between the cost based on Number of
producers, and the quantity of goods necessary to meet ':

surplw is for bonus Freowice.

9. Similarly Ba,nk Credits. How can they be dealt with?

.A,ns.: As convenient forms of transfer monies,,fop the
exchange of properties, etc., or by conversion to "clairhs
to diminishing annuities!" '

10. To prove that .A,ustralia can afiord what you pro-

pose and accomplish the various advantageous develop-

ments suggested what would you say?

Ans.: Prepare a National Budget in terms of everyone
being in receipt of the Basenwice, then fix a pricelevel
that will include the necessary distribution of Basenwice
and Freowice. 
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"SARNIA' REPRINTS: Issued by L. G. DeGaris, "Sarnia,"
266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoiia, Australia.

Some Aspects of Urgency for a New Royal Commission with Scope of Enquiry
into Reconstruction of the whole Economic Structure.

RESEARCH COMMISSION FOR

ALTERNATIVE TO WAR.
(From: " The Farmer," Moonta, S.A.)

Friday, August r7th, 1945.

From L. G. DeGaris, Geelong, Vic.

Strategists who will use atomic
energy to compel surrender on un-
conditional terms cannot be entrusted
with the administration of peace.
Scientists who will devote their time
and talents to human destruction can-
not be accepted as guides to reality.
Australians, having professed their
faith: "humbly relying on the blessing
of Almighty God," dare not link their
1egal processes with international
sanctions deriving from atomic strate-
gy. The United Nations Charter is
disintegrated by the dropping of the
atomic bomb as an instrument of
secret diplomacy and power-politics.
The proslitution of men, money, and
mateiial to the ends of false philoso-

people to international financial theo-
ries that can finance, through debt,
the splitting of the atom, yet- negleci
the evidence that points to i'the recon-
struction of the whole economic struc-
t!,re," for which preliminary sugges-
tions were put before a Common-
wealth Royal Commission nine years
ago? If the strategists count on brow-
beating a militarist enemy, itself sub-ject to _the same false philosophy as
the A11ied peoples, is it likely that
these strategists will themselves sur-
render to the people o.f their inter-
national alignment, or do they count
on the atomic bomb to subdue a dis-
quieted people? To expose and un-
seat the false philosophy of secret
diplomacy, power politics, high finance
and militarism, all international affi1ia-
tions should be reserved, by faith, un-
ti1 there has been a Research Roval
Commission on Reconstruction, ior
the alternative to war.

of God; and all these things shall be
added unto you. Such a change in
spiritual outlook would give us ard a1l
others security and freed-om (never be-
fore found together). This is Austra-
lia's job, to seek and to find a righ-
teous mode of life. To do this suc-
cessfully Australians must demand a
Royal Commission to determine how
to do it, and especially how to reform
our money system, with its debt, profit
and usury, and consequently inevitable
exploitation, not only one of another,
but of all nations and peoples with
whom we come in contact,-

Yours, etc., MARY C. DeGARIS.

phy, in the research into phvsical 1HE ATOMIC BOMB
foices for war, threatens not onlY
Japan, perhaps not even mainly Japal, and the FUTURE'
6oi 

"it"g"rr"ininent 
everywhere- seek- (From: "Geelong Advertiser," Vic.)

ing peaci and order a-ccording to law. Wednesday, August zznd., rg45.
Foriunately there is betvreen retribu-
il""-r"a Ut..ii"g tt " spirit of God, "as To the Editor-The use of the
frigtr "r the he'avens are above the atomic bomb has demonstrated the en-

"#ih, ""d as far as the east is from tire ruthlessness,_not of orI-enemies,
tt. #".t.,, His ways afe flot our ways, but of ouf own leaders. We cannot
,"a ttr" using of atomic energy for trust their hu_manita-rianism,_ even as
,"tiibutio" oi disobedience is as the regards ourselves. Not only is hu-
using of the sword that brings its manity as_a whole_in_danger of its
"..ii to perish by it. The misuse of existenc_e,_ but_ so is-both national and
ih. iplitti"g of the mighty atom _re- personal freedom. No doubt the plin-
u"rt, t1o* f"ar {rom reality lcience has ciples behind the_ atomic bomb, like
*o"ed. Man is but at ihe threshold those of the aeroplane, can be used to
oi responsibility. The comparative our good, or to. our destruction- But
speedr" of sound, iight and gravity ther_e is- scmething w-rong _with our
piopa*ation, suggesl analogy, -with mode of life (and has been for thous-
[oripa-rutive effeIts of fear and faith, ands. of y9a.rs,-far beyond._Scriptural
frute'u",l l"ve. The gulf between the days),- which fruits in strikes, riots,
mighty atom and the spirit_ of A1- class-fe.e1in_g, revolutions and wafs.
*i;trty God is the realm of adventure What is that something? When we

-- - ioia -Getl 
feariog. peoptre, The repo"t look $ae& a-el see the--lrersitior--oi-

of tt e Co-*onrrieilttr-Royal Commis- our {orbears, from cannibalism to

"o" "" Monetary and Banking sys- slavery, s_erfdom,-wage-slavery, to the
ti*s .o"tui"ed in- paragraphs 4zr and present day profit and debt system,

aAi direct warningJ thai the monetary with its_ unemployment and recurrent
lri bu"t i"g .ys1.-r at present _in depressions, we. cannot but conclude

"p"r"tio" 
in-Auitralia had come to _the that it is_ exploitation one of another

"ia of tt "i, age. This week, Monday, that is the trouble. When all want
ersust 6th. br"ings its warning by way a guinea for a pound's worth, as we
Ll ?f.. ,to-ic b6mb that science has do, there is but a. mitigation, not a

i"".n"a the end of its age, and that reversal, of the exploit_ of former days.
men fi.ust live by faith. What of His Even to-day_ war results in slavery of
M"i".tr"-. Oppoiition? Is there no whole peoples. If we turn to the
.rl.rii. , oir.a a-gainst the powers of evil? Scriptures we find no sin so con-
Ar. Commo-irwealth Senators and demned as covetousness-laying fie1d

Repr,:sentatives about to tie Parlia- to _field, _neglecting the. .widow, the

-.". tn tfre limit of its powers, to a orphan, the stranger within the gates,

wotld strategy openly destructive? while the remedy is _t9 lcve our neigh-
iViil irlt".r'tntlonaliits weakly surren- bour as ourselves' \Me 'nust learn to
a".-1. tt" vested interests blhind the live righteously, to ask,nd to give--a

;;;t bo-b pto."sses, all of which fair exchange- (a po^und for a pound's
rrr". "ai"a io'the public debt of the worth). Seek ye first the Kingdom

"EQUALTTY ROAD."
(From: "The Farmer," Moonta, S.A.)

Friday, August 24th, rg41,
From L. G. DeGaris, Geelong, Vic.

_ An interesting littie article by Mrs.
E. Constance Ellis, appeared in .,Ttre
Farmer," Friday, zoth July. Mrs.
Ellis- rejected a statemeni quoted by
her from a letter recently published:
"Each man, irrespective of race, color,
or creed, is equal in the sight of God,
and has a part in the Divine scheme.';
She said the latter part was correct-
"and has a part in the Divine scheme."'What becomes of the fatherhood of
God, with favourites? What becomes
of the brotherhood of man in the just
wage, the just price, and the jrrst shar-
ing of profit? As persons differ from
one another what is the standard of
exchange if equality be rejected? Mrs..
Ellis errs, as so many err, in confusing
equality with uniformity. If all were
uniform the question of equality could
not arise. If all were uniform the
law of average would not operate. Yet,
it is because each person is equal in
the sight of God that equality is a
standard, and because of the devia-
tions amorig persons the law of
average does operate. . M'rs. Ellis,
rightly adopts the idea that each has
a part in the Divine scheme. With
different persons different parts, and
how can they be compared except as
equal parts? What is the standard of
cnmnaricnn hpturpan +h- 

'-^rL ^f 
h.-

women, and of children, except their
parts in the Divine scheme? What
is the standard between juniors, adults
and elders? Psychologists emphasise
the damaging effects of the inferiority
and superiority complexes. This
points to equality of differences. The
sum of the differences that go to make
up the person is the standard of equal-
ity among persons: the sum of dif-
ferences equals one for each person.
On this basis it is possible to intro-
duce equality of person, equality of
service, and equality of opportunity.
The spirit of brotherhood in the
issue of the basic wage purchasing
power currency will provide a basis for
calculating the -lust price on terms of
equal pay for equal work, and the

IP.T.O.l
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just price will, enalile the profit to ibd
identi6ed, measured, and distributed
according to faithful service. These
are facts oI economics, and cannot be
dismissed on the false plea that equal-
ity implies uniformity. What w-ould
become of sexes and generations, divi-
sions of labour, and efficiency of in-
dustry, if all persons were made uni-
form? The horrors of totalitarianism
echo from all attempts to ignore dif-
ferences among persons who yet are
equal in the sight of God. There can
be no permanent deviation from the
standards of equality without setting
up human movements to make for
fair exchange between the different
divisions of labour which are in es-
sence the different parts of the Divine
scheme to which different persons are
called to replenish and subdue the
earth. Now that the scientists have
run their course and have Iound that,
alter all, there is something superior
to atomic energy, as gravity propaga-
tion is superior to light radiation, it
behoves Australians to come to grips
with the facts of economics in terms
of the brotherhood of man, through a
Research Royal Commission on Re-
construction to expose and unseat the
false philosophy of high inance that

that it was useless to seek an alterna-
tive till human nature changed. The
atomic bomb has shown thai we must
seek an alternative to war. Adven-
turous living by men who are equal
and free is the alternative. The wbrk
of men, women and children is of
equal value in human life. Public in-
quiry will bring out technique for
practising this'-Yours'r".t?. 

o.c"rir.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.
(From:'rThe Times" N.S.W.)

"r::,,r 
.,.;i&l

City of Sydney News.
Thursday, August 3oth, 1945.

To the Editor-"The Times,' (City
of Sydney News), Thursday, Arigusi
16, tg41, gives a verbatim report of
the address on Soldier Settlement bv
Mr. C. R. Wilson at the Australian
Institute of Political Science Winter
Forum the previous week. Looking
it over took me back to rgzr-25, whei
the dried fruits industry was passing
through the post-war problems in
world movements of production, dis-
tribution, accounting and exchanges.
In "Sunraysia Daily," Mildura, July r8,
Ig25 there appeared nine columns of

do so they must give up the real
wealth produced by them in exchange
for debt by the community, for which
they too are liable as members of the
public! This aspect of money is stand-
ing out clearly in the public debt for
war. It has been coming into focus
more and more clearly down the de-
cades of years from the r89o's to the
r94o's, during which period the
"favourable trade balance" has been
financially inverted to adverse balance
of payments to build overseas debt
and claims by overseas investors on
local industry.

These problems are fundamental to
soldier settlement. They involve an
entirely new theory of money, which
has evolved through the twenty years
since my withdrawal from the false
financial system at March 3r, 1925, set
me on the course that brought from
the Banking Royal Commission ("Re-
port," para. 487) G%7) a statement
that I had "suggestions for the recon-
struction of the whole economic struc-
ture." As nothing less than "recon-
struction of the whole" can give as-
surance to post-war land settlers,
whether returned men, rehabilitated
munitioneers, or the rising genera-

tf,.
-i1,1

and deviations as flouting the law oI
average,

EOUAL AND FREE.

From "Geelong Advertiser," Vic.
Tuesday, August 28th, rg45.

To the editor:-When we say that
all men are equal in the sight of God
we mean that we would like all men
to be equal in the sight of men. There
can be no equality without differences,
because if there were no differences
the question oI equality.could not
arise. The trouble is that most
writers, and many thinkers, confuse
the equal with the uniform. When
we were at school we were shown
how to measure solid things of dif-
ferent shapes, in displacement of water
in marked containers, and how sur-
prised we were to find that all kinds
of shapes could be equal in volume!
So it is with men. A1l kinds of men
are equal in reality. Their differences
from us are to fit in with our differ-
ences from them. The socialist puts
weight on equality of person ("accord-
ing to their needs"). The comrnunist
puts weight on equality of service
("according to their ability"). The
capitalist puts weight on equality of
opportunity ("according to initiative").
It is possible to interpret this threefold
equality in terms oI the freedom of
the individual to enter, to vary, or to
withdraw from association with other
individuals, whether for public enter-
prise or lor private enterprise. The
iest is in thinking all men equal and
free. Up .to the atomic bomb most
pefsons thought war inevitable, and

ing: "Seven Aspects Justifying Getting
Capitalisation and Finance Back to
Fundamentals." Introducing the as-
pects lor consideration it stated:-

"The solution of the dried fruits prob-
lem will involve:-

(a) The establishment of Tariff aal-
iustments between imports and exports.(b) The recapitalisatlon of Closer
Settlement, anal Repatriation advances.

(c) The recognitlon that seasons vary,
and land proaluction varies with the
aeason.

(tl) The provision for setting goocl
geasions against bad seasons.

(e) The payment of proceeds of sales
tn such a 'way as to encourage every
single g:ro\per to improve the bearihg
from his land.

(f) The proper aaljustment of net pro-
flts to provide incentive for improvetl
labour conditions, and encouragement of
emciency.

(g:) The recog:nition that experienceal
B:ro'wers are too valuable:rtb be sacrlflceal
to the vestetl rights of ffnanciers with-
out rega,rd for the loss -sufferecl by the
State in the process of foreclosure.

(h) The learning of the lessons of the
crlsis so that provision may be made
ag:ainst a return of false values of lantl."

Ifnless the crisis is regarded as &n
inalication of something very sick ln the
system of flnance, ta,riff methocls, anal
price variations, the result will be the
"going to the wall" of the weakest, and
the continuation of the sa,me vicious
circle that has broug:ht the many crises
tn Australia.

Has any real progress come out
of the crisis of the rgzo's? Indeed no!
The depression t92g-35, re-armament,
and then wat r93g-45, have shown up
the same want of perspective in tack-
ling land settlement as brought the
post-war slumps *om tgz3 onwards.
One of the chief difficulties is that
men are prone to go on the land to
make money, without seeing that to

tions, it is clear that human relation-

money (and that
wealth Research

calls for a Common-

on reconstruction,
Royal Commission
without delay).

Yours faithfully, L. G. DeGaris,
Geelong (Vic.).

IN.B.-The final words (in brackets)
were deleted by the editor.l

ELECTORAL PLAN.
From "Herald" Melbourne, Vic.
Monday, September 3rd, rg45.

ft seems to me that the way to get
proportional representation that ;illnot discount the first preferences o{
non-party voters is through an elec-
toral college, to which candidates at
a general election will proceed as in-
termediate electors with the voting
powers conferred on them by first pre--
ferences throughout the eleitoral divi-
sions. The electoral college, then.
would elect from its numbers the Par-
liament {or the ensuing term, on
the proportional representation basis,
which would exclude only those of
the total poll that fell short of the
quota for one seat. If 74 were to be
elected by the college, only one vote
in 75 would be lost. The transfers
among candidates would be by pre-
ferences on proportional valuation of
Irplus votes.-L. G. DeGaris, Latrobe
Terrace, Geelong.

(Footnote: Editors are
use these letters in their
dence columns.)
M.ix.45tf .28:216.

invited to
cofrespon-

tP.T.O.I

HENRY IHACKER,, PRINTERS, GEELONG



The Credit Crusade, "Sar:lia"
Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

;,$slse,;.'..-*ji**,.i+,

POST-'WAR PRINTING
(from August 1945)

, ,":.-'.

The'1DEATHLESS BOMBER" Series of Texts'
(to be continued)

.:l''' Netntsubscribers wanteil at ten shi'll;i,ngs: for continuing

"The Deathless Bomber" Series of Texts. They will have

sent to them at once on receipt of subscription, all the parts

of ,Volume One,and they will receive allthe parts of Volume

.,;.{Wo when Printed.

,,i:;,:;" fno Method, of Publicat'i'on, to be continued, has been, for
.". subscribers of ten shillings to get all the parts already

' ,printed and their names to be on the publisher's list till all
. -the parts of the two volurnes have been sent out.

: Printins of pamphlets, leaflets, and circulars' was sus-
'pended. from Mag 1942 to October 791'&. Reprints from
: newspapers lilere sent out occasionally ftom October 19/+4.

, ',Censorship was associated with paper-release till August

.,1945.
, A pamphlet--"Rati,oni,ng i'n Righ,teou,sness" (16 pages)
I was standing ready for printing at May 191.2; it was printed

October 19L1.. It is published now, August 1945,to show the
nature of the crusading work carried on under wartime con-' ditions.

Be sure to read the whole of this leaflet!



V-t . .i-, i
Volume one: '. ''t*.'

The "Deathless Bomber', Series of Terts. ,,. ,

(308 pages) (printed in eight parts) (1987-1941) ,:,'

i. Prel,i.mi,rmry Pages (4 pages) : with Introductory Cover
(2d,. ea.)

Series One: Auditing the Banki,ng Report (60 pages,t 
:$"

Series Two: "OraL Eaid,ence, 7gSG. I" (aO pugu.llifl-i 
- 

i
Series Three: "OraL Eaid,,ence, 1996. II', (48 pages) 

^ 
:

supptement.' wanted a new Royal commission,lT/n$P'{

ilt;;i:l \
Series Five: Reorganising Australian Economy (48 pp)

(1s/3d,),,*
viii. Series Six: Interception of Currency and . '

Series Seven: Taration and, th,e Price-Factor (48 pp) y:

New readers who prefer book-form, can have ,n.[lt{ljr,} " i
parts, well-bound, gilt-lettered cloth boards-for 10s/- thu ,,r,,.,,1.tt'

book !

Subscribers new or old wanting extra copies, to make. up 
* ut 

, 
i

missing parts, can have any or all of these parts at the ""* t
prices in brackets, or they can have all the eight parts '..--- ?

together in book form for 10s/- , ; 
"''i',";''

A few Crusade copies of these parts are available singly for l:'
new and old readers at the prices given in brackets ..,',+'1'

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(in support of continued publishing)

1. Pre-war subscriptions, are still current, without further
payment. The parts of Volume Tnuo will be sent to pre-
war subscribers, when printed !

2. Pre-war subscribers may get extra oopies as shown ab<ive.l

3. Post-war subscribers may get Volume One in book-f orm
for 10s/-.

4. Post-war subseribers may get all the parts of Volume
One, and, when printed, all the parts of Volume Two,

Post-war subscribers may get Volume One in book-f orm,
and, when printed, all the parts of Vohmae Two, for
1-5s/-.

Casual readers may get parts of Volume One, singly,
while Crusade copies are in stock, at prices given above;
as well as some remainders from earlier pamphlets
(1932-1939) and odd copies of "The Monthly Miraclel'
which was published from October 1933 to March 1936.

"Labour or Gold,?" (1919) some at 2sl-.
Encouragers are invited to make subscriptions to the

general and personal expenses of carrying on the Creddt
Crusade to get a Commonutealth Research RoAal, Com-
mi,ssion on Reconstruction to test exhaustively the new
theory of money and all schools of thought

'I

.1

f.
.&

+r.

iii.
iv.

v.

vi.
vii.

. ,.r' I
-:,: : !:.

. .e,
iI;

a=-t!
.:l€

+li,
6; .

ir:;nb.

,t,:l

5.

6.

7.

!i
::1...

; ,.jirr{

#"+,':
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,t V-2. Volume Two:
.:.j' The "Deathless Bomber" Series of Texts.

To inclllde the 38 sections of 1'Economic Reatities and, Root

C aus es' ""bollected together from pamphlets and periodical
publications !

i!'

., The Gallery of Memories: {rom "The Monthly Miracie."
:|;,,TheyEa1lacies of Finance: from "The Monthly Miracle."

Debt Delusory: from "The Monthly Miracle."
Borrowing, an Illusion: from 1'The Monthly Miracle."
Costs,'Prices, and Profits-

111.

tv.
v.

Fietitious:
.Rqot Causes:
Population:
Division of Labour:

from "The Monthly Miracle."
from "The Monthly Miracle."

'-t
;r 'i'
rj

j.:r1u.1;+ii
1....-,
vl1.

vlll.
.,.,. ix. Efficiency:
.'rii.x. The Credit Line in

from
from

. from
Economics: from

"The Monthly Miracle."
"The Monthly Miracle."
"The' Monthly Miracle."
Pamphlet, April r928.

"Geelong Advertiser."
"The Monthly Miracle."

i;fr' ;,;;. ;vi. The Functions of Arbitration: from
..t r :':; ..': . xii. Econornic Theorv: from

.,:"i '$*r xiii. Preliminary Catechism (r-8r) from "The Monthly Miracle."
:,* xiv. l. Social:Progress! Seven Phases
l'j'- o{ Labourlt from "The Monthly Miracle."
1 '.',;, xri. The Theory of Cost: from "The Nlonthly Miracle."

lS1+r;i '' ""i. The Theory of Exchange: from "The Monthly Miracle."

S " : xvii. The Theory of Valuation: from "The Monthly Miracle."
Iti.., . xviii. The Theory of Investment: from "The Monthly Miracle."
,f li, xix. The Theory of Tariffs: frorn "The M.onthly Miracle."
\1 ii: xx. The Theory of Credit: from "The IVlonthly lVliracle.',
tf;, .:.' xxi. The Theory of Arbitration: from "The Monthly Miracle."

;i.:; xxii. Explanatory Cathecism (r-3o) from "The Monthly Miracle."
{1.

*ll. .. 
xxiii. Government is Credit: from "The Monthly Miracle."

i*1 , xxiv. The Standard of Cost: from "The Monthly Miracle."--i xxv. -. The Standard of Price: from "The Monthly Miracle."

'., ,r **rri. The Standard of Profit: from "The Monthly X,Iiracle."
":B xxvii. Wice CurrencyGoldStandard: Irom Pamphlet, March 1933.

j,Sl 
"*"iii, Self-Government: from "The Monthly Miracle."

.i;* xxix. The Authority:' from "The Monthly Miracle."t 
,, xxx. The Responsibility: ' foo- "The Monthly Miracle."
v-:' xxxi. The Oppor.tu4ity: ,Iror4- l'The Monthly ,,Miracle.ff

xxxii. The Referendum: from "The Monthly Miracle."
. xxxiii Memorandum of Incorporation: from "The Monthly Miracle."
, xxxiv. Articles of Administration: from "The Monthly tr{iracle."
' xxxv. The Jubilee Year Plan: from Pamphlet, May't932.
, xxxvi. The J.Y. Model Deed: from Pamphlet, June 1932.- 

xi<xvii.Wice Currency Supplement: from Pamphlet, September rg32.
:,,rxxviii. Wice Parables Supplement: from Pamphlet, November 1932.

' (.A,lso a proposed Moratorium for Transition from debt to credit.)

."Tlte Monthtu M'iracl,e" was published from October 1933
+

to March 1936, as printed evidence for the RoAal Comtruissi,on

ron MonetarA and Banki,ng SAstems (1935-1937).
l
I
i
!

I
I

I

:
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SOME POSSIBLE FUTURE PUBLICATIONS: . 

.q

More than 7,000 typewriter communications were sent :
out, and more than 30,000 pieces of printed matt93 were '.1.

dealt with, during the war period 1939-19/15. Many un- .. i
known readers would be reached through newspapers col- . ',*
umns. Advocates of at least nine different schools of i
thought have publicly asked for a new Royal, Com,mi'ssi'am,fqr*;' .

enqui.ry bef ore planning. , ' 
"-.,, 

r:*1t', '* .

Among the many Memorand,wns ott topical matter3'thit' 
- 

;*
may prove to be of general interest later, are some on lines' * s

of criticism of bookJ received. These ir.toa"-,"published* .e
Twss. {-

i. No. 4.613: On Bishop Burgmann's' "The R,egenerat'ion ., ${,t

,. 
{_

No. 1t613: On Bishop Burgmann's "The R,egenerat'ion ji;'
o,i'ciiit""iii":' : - ''"S'

ii. No. 5055: "The Spirit of the Spec'ies": on Technocracyo'/ '
(NY)

iii. -No. 5276: "Bud,get Factors" "for Metropolis and'

Ruri,potis." (on Ernest T. Williams'"Lasting Peace and

a better World." UK) :i-

iv. No. 5/*01: "Const'ituti,onal Low uersus Erternq;l Af-
fui,rs" (on Rt. Hon. Dr. H. V. Evatt's "Notes on Fo91-

teen Powers")

v. No. 5530 : On "Hor.ts to Pay f or the War" (Keynes UK)

vi. No. 5552: "Iilenti'fging the Enemg": On Harold

Rodgers' "Fundamentals of World Recsnstruction"'

vii. No. 5615: On "We Must Go On" (Barnett, Burt &
Heath).

viii. No. 5622: "Transforming the Temple": On James

Crockett's "Seven Pillars of Folly'"

ix. No. 5839: On Sir Gerald Mussen's "Australi'als T9:

n'Lorrow" for To-morrow's World' 
,

x. No. 5878: "The Spi,rit of Reatity": On Sir Alfred
Davidson's "The Economics of Peace."

il -lffo:5*n.-On.-the-b'o
planned").

xii. No. 5927: "EssaY on

Chase's "The TYrannY
tyranny of finance!

xiii. No. 5955: "Protection from False PhilosophU"" On

Professor F. A. Hayek's "The Road to Serfdom"' /

riv. No. 6015: "An E*periment i'n Cri,ti,ci'sm": On Robt' 
:

Ewing's "supplement to a Plan of Economic Recon-

struction."
Besides many Memorandums on social questions: Religion

Education, Health, Self-Government, etc. in the light o'

the new theory of moneY.

Eco-Semaiics" (after Stuart
of Words") to exPose the

I
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I
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I

I
I
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&rt ot fnP CruaU C'": ' -"1\ THE CASE FoR A

Mr. L. G. DeGaris, The Credit i Commonwealth Research
Crusade, Geelong, Vic', reports -that ,r :

;;ffi;; printin-g has stimulated en. *-1 Royal Commission.

abrOad the Urgent need fOr a COm- '{ The evidence available in Australia ex-

monwealth n"*"u*"n noyal Commis- -t1,;1""a1 
bevondthescopeof themonetarvand

sion on na"o"t*'cJion' Vislts to ] i banking sYst'ems-" The new-theorv of

Melbourne and Ballaiai (inctuainc a j J; T"":.1*i'. 
*'l:d''o notice in Para' 487 or

return visit to .p"'ft i" Ballarat il lp tnu 
."Banking . 

Report" (r6' vii' re37)- in

Legacy) have been ?"if"*"d fv pq'i+t- :'o' ti8pft'."t u.".u. far-reaching 14261d5-"p1s-

ing and publishing, in Corjurc-tiort ! -i'*poSalp in which the suggested alterations

with coteri" subscri'itt;;.i;;';g;;i, ; ., io'''tii6l'"*o,,etarv svstem depentl upon' or

section i, of Volum i z ot "ir,e-o"atrt-' i lt :* lnerelv -i1;.,|:"o' 
to' other suggestions

less Bomber" Series of Texts. Now, .: ;- for the reconstruction of the whole econo-

in December, an encourager has come " 'i - mlc structure

forward as sponsor to underWrite the i- . ' A tommon*ealth Research Royal com-

printing of the remaining partS of I . 
t, mission with scope of reference to extend

Volume 2, to hasten the completion I t' 1; to "the reconstruction of the whole econo-

of a fUll case for presenting the new,1 i:..,,, mic structure" will be open to all schools

theory of money to the urgently l": ;: of thought, and must bring out facts, prin-

necessary Research Royal Commis- [ f I eiptres, and plans that will show the wav

F:$
.{ l-.. r

t





Circular.

t;; G. DeGaris, The Credit Crusade, " Sarnia,,,

,!p6 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria, Australia.
' '1i-

, (Rfc':"

VISIBI.,E SEQUENCE

v) te46
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PERSONAL'STOCKTAKING'

I,hav.g been 'stocktaking in human factors.'

., Late last year, December 10, 1945,1 received a sub-
"'scrtption ensuring the printing of the remaining parts of
the second volume o$, "The Deathless Bomber" Series

- of Texts.

= d*'fhis development, so soon after pacific victory was

::.# proclaimed at August I5, 1945, brings in sight the com-
, # pletion of a series of cycles of years from l g lB to 1946.'e fqa: 

.. i. Literature has been issued in preliminary and develop-

i*'$ 3e1tal .":.s"r,_ 
and in ''The Deathless Bomber".Text-

Ii, . books (Two Volumes), fully promulgating the new

J',,4 |heory of money. The eight parts of Volume One were
+ii f.rUU"f,"a from I 937 to l94l (308 pages), and the first
': , 52 pages of Volume Two have appeared since August
.i 1945.
I
q ..: I am glad to have your name in my permanent open

snowballing subscription list/s.

. . There have been phases in which the moral encourage-
ment of a name has been even more important thln an
accompanying monetary subscription. Legal tender and

of social and economic reconstruction implies a co-
ordination of seven phases of labour to be brought about
ithrough practical, political and constitutional processes of
righteousness in human relationships: cost, exchange,
valuation, investment, tari(fs, credit, and arbitration.

,, ,Those who subscribed in lg25 did so in association
with the publication of names in the "sunraysia Daily"
(Mildura, Victoria). There were 160 contacts in that
phase.

i, L 1932, the moral lift of a signature preceded the
nominal subscription for pamphlets at 2s/-, and the num-
b.gr of visible contacts was expanded to 500 in a few
weeks- ,



,.., :.'l'l::

This might well be the keystone to the arch of recon.ll,.;'-,,,ri
struction. The phases are concu.r..,t *ith < igiS-l qliil , ':#'u

i. the last great ruling class war; ";;':,,..

ii. the 20 years illusory and depressing peace; and 
''1f' 

.
iii.the regimented global confict with its acme of scien. '.{1;,

tific achievement in the atom bomb. 't': 
,

ThisbringSuSaSAustraliansfacetofacewithachal-
lenge to faith 'humbly relying on the blessing of Al-
mighty God,' to go forward to "the reconstruction',of the ;. ti*

whole economic structure." The strange significance of,.,;.11, -x..
having adopted "The Deathless Bomber" in 1937, 

-ee.tth . 
t 

q

alternative to debt and war, is enhanced by the'a1o*' '\ . :''

bomb. ''.';*'b; .."

Those who are in the 1260, and also in the 806; may..,,.,', -
play a part as crusaders, helping by nominal recurring*, ':'r t11'

subscriptions, working towards: .,' '

(") getting the Research Royal Commission; , ,,;.: 
in

(b) general printing, in propaganda and topical mat-

ters, concurrent with the Text Series;

(.) urging others to work-for getting the Research

Royal Commission.
Those who are in the 1260, but not in the 806, can

give with nominal monetary subscriptions the moral erl- 'o

couragement of their names to put into the snowballing

visible permanent subscription book, without committing

themselves to more than approving the getting of a Com-

monwealth Research Royal Commission to test all

schools of thought in the light of the new theory of .

money, itself to be tested exhaustively in running the

gauntlet of open public enquiry. .::'.

While the printing of "The Deathless Bomber" Series,

Volume Two, is being completed in parts, subscribers of

ten shillings for publishing, joining the snowballing sub-

--s-criptiqnlipVg-bef "re-4pr1|JlJ%O-f 
gtb-.--eligibleto

receive all the parts of the two volumes (say 688 pages)

of which the parts already available comprise 360 pages.

Crusaders and encouragers willing to provide recurring

subscriptions are invited to aid in the threefold approach:

l. To get a Research Royal Commission;

2. Tobe ready for the Research Royal Commission; and

3.To urge others to advocate the urgent need for the

Research Royal Commission.

With compliments: Yours faithfully,

HT. MD. zzz. AYM; t;
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REFERENDUM DANGERS

' 
ilfo the Editor :-#- ^.' r: i slr.

#r '.

.'nl.'
' f- The importance of retaining and extending self-government in

.-. ',' Australia derives from the spirit of the Constitution living in a free
:'i', , people as individuals. The powers of Parliament, howevet' ape vested

.a; in the Representatives of the people "subject to" the Constitution.
E

.' .f€*-rAge to self-government. The social services Bill purports to dis-

*.tnliow Eivi} conscription; the Industrial Bill purports to disallow indus-

,,;!:*ffial."onscription; and the marketing Bill proposes to set aside section
sd-'

,1", 92, free{om of communications : "trade, commerce, and intercourse."
I i. i:!a. : . ..

.;,*uli*j,'" The Charter of the United Nations is itself now "subject to"
, ii":r:*n* Constitution. Should the Referendum Bills or any of them be

:.:.-..carried,^those new powers and their riders would be added to Aus-
*,', tralia's overseas obligations without any further Act of Parliament.

z .l.ir, - ..: I - _ " _
_41ir:i:-::-::'

I As. all three Bills with riders change the powers incidental to all the
'-- li.ii': : ^
i*i'p.sgf powers in section 51, it is of first importance that Australians

be:warned against adopting into the Constitution any direct inference

t":,;' ef.powers of eonscriPtion.

-'*-,r"- What is the significance (in overseas arms and overseas debt)
-I6i:i:.'bf 

the fine distinction between "civil" conscription and "industrial"
r{a,;,,.conscription? and if these riders are intended to be safeguards of

- 
-i.:,.'self-government, why allow the inference that present "subject"

{ 
,tS,';oo*.rs extend to military, industrial, and civil, conscription?

;. ,'r ,

,,:,..,,,,. .' , When one sees the movements throughout the United Nations
-..,.$.' . Charter, .conventions, and agreements, towards finance-dictatoqship
' ,,' tJrrough debt-money, and the power-politics of the Security Council
,i]:. ' r:elying on Veto, Secrecy, and Arms, it is fortunate that Australians
,, f$r, trave the opportunity to say "No" to all the world-pressure now being
--;;k ibiought to increase the powers of representatives at present limited by

"r# safeguards of .self-government in Australia.

Yours faithfully: L. G. DeGaris,

266 Latrok:e Terrace, Geelong, Victoria.

.,:. .,:
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REFERENDUM BILLS!
To the Editor:-

Sir,

By the courtesy of Hon. John J. Declman, Minister for Post-war
Reconstruction, I received copies of the (3) three Bills for the holding
of the triple referendum with respect to "Social Services," "Organised
Marketing of Primary Products," and "fndustrial Employment."

'a

f cannot find in any of the Bills any aspect of "Powers" Ssked.iil it
for that cannot be inferred reasonably from present powers of legis- 

,"-11
Iation by Federal or State Parliaments especially by co-operation ' .d',

among the States. The whole spirit of the Constitution, at prgsent,

is the spirit of agreement which includes the powers for public enter;
prise with safeguards for private enterprise.

I do find in the bills, however, three aspects threatening the
consistency of peace, order, and good government. These menaces

are made more signiflcant because they appear in different forms in
the three Bills.

In the "social Services".biil is found a rider Proposed to apply
to this one sub-section of Section 51 : "Powers of Parliament."

The rider reads: ("but not so as to authorise any form of civil conscription");
in the Bill for "Organised Marketing of Primary Products," the rider
goes into reverse to side-step present safeguards of freedom:

The rider in this Bill reads: "(3) The power of the Parliament to make laws
under Paragraph (i.A.) of sub-section (r.) of this section nay be exercised
notwithstanding anything contained in section ninety-two of this. Consti-
tution.''

t or,

. powers of Parliament") are assumed to extend to powers of conscrip-
u'tio.,. . It is well known that the Defence powers and the National
;'Security incidental powers derive from section 51, and are subject to
.,,the Constitutional safeguards of freedom. Should any one of these

proposed Bill,q 5g accepted by the people, a whole new crop of in-
i ferences would thrive. Do Parliamentarians know that conscription
(" in any form in any fleld is a denial of freedom? What distinctions
[fl can be drawn between "civil conscription," and "industrial conscrip-

, f '.,1ion"? and why is this distinction drawn between two proposed new
l,old (p,u'Ii-sections in the po\Mers of Parliament? What inference is do be
C [tr ,pitrawn from the riders against civil conscription in one Bill, industrial
't ,l l" 

'conscription in another, and the overrider of section 92 in the third ?

[ ),1 At presdnt; there is no power of compulsion in any statute law whether
, Federal or State, and there is ample provision for putrlic enterprise

rl -, 'i, I and private enterprise to work side. by side or in association by agree-
ment. Acceptance of any one of these three Bills, however, wouldvL@\\JrivYUI,

tL s;'i $ introduce incidental inferences that would completely chang"e the safe-
guards against interference with true self-government.

, 
' All the three Bills should be re-'iected !

: Parliamentarians are, consciously or unconsciously, serving the
i' dictates of the debt-money theory of finance which thrives on the
r usurpation of powers, especially "borrowing," and taxing powers.

,it Before any change in the powers of Parliament is approved by
, 'the people, however innocent the lip-service may seem to be, it is
', essential that there should be open public enquiry by Research Royal

Commission to expose and unseat the false philosophy of high-finance
' that relies on debt and \Mar as policy and instrument of policy. The

inferences frorn the three proposed new powers with their different
riders indicate a serious incidence of debt and arms even against the

*" people asked to approve the Bills. Let the vote be: "NO."

Yours faithfully,
L. G. DeGari,s, 266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria.
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the third Bill (regarding
wording

which reads: "but not so as

"Industrial trlmployment") gives a third

to authorise any form of industrial conscription."

The freedom of trade, commerce and intercourse now safe-
guarded in section 92 is under attack by Parliameni; civil conscription
is distinguished from industrial conscription; and the very unpleasant
inference remains that all other sub-sections of the section 51 ("The

,ll
,ll

,l
';-S i
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. .. . A BIG JOB DONE
THE REFERENDUM REFERENDUM FOLLY ,,,1.;.,!t '!,[,;f '00,t.,,i," The ,.Deathless Bomber,, Series of Texts: Ready

iTo the trditor) u , ;[ I i".'i I'i ii Volume ONE Series (308 pages): 1937-19tt1
Sir.-To speak or write about a re- ? fi t {' -...^^'^,"::lL^.p-r^^ -.-^-.-:r:-^-.L^^.^-- ^r r^Lr .^^^TO THE EDITOR.-The Labor

Government is openiy asking for the
destruction of {reedom of individual
responsibility. Section 92 prevents
Governments'from conferring mono-
polistic powers on corPorations,
whether for public or for private en-

terprise. It a11ows private enterprise
and public enterprise to work to-
gether, to work separately, or to rival
one another in progressive activities
without either being able to establish
a monopoly. It allows Federal and

State Parliaments to co-operate with-
out extinguishing private enterprise'
It prevents private enterprise from
monopolising any part of human com-

munications in trade, commerce or in-
tercourse. Yet, in the service of a

borrowing policY, a Labor Govern-

ment is proposing to get round Section
gz as the Lyons Government failed to
do in rg37. Debt is an imPosture'

Mr. Fadclen begins to oppose Labor's
borrowing. In the interests of the

people there should be an oPen ex-

haustive inquiry before planning'

Meantime anY threat to Section 9z

should be rejected.-Yours, etc',
L. G' DeGaris,

266 Latrobe Terrace,
Geelong, Victoria'

Memo. Ed: This letter aPPeared in
the "Geelong Advertiser" r4.1ii.rg46

ancl with some variations, later, in:-
Borcler Watch: S.Aus. rg.ili.q6

Couribr: Ba11arat.

Sunraysia Daiiy, Vic. rg.iii.46

Farmer, Moonta: S.Aus. zz.iii.46
New Times: Melbourne. zg.iii.46

Colac Reformer: Vic. 4.iv.46

rerendum at this .,i,i.j; :;;;:fl'l; 
ft*. .{.\d -t , ETpo*i'g the ralse ,ff;flil,'#"Jheorv or debt-monev'

the history of Australia is as sdne as i:r:: $ 
' t l'i

'beginning the erection of a huge i Si}[ i Volunxe TWO Series (364 pages): 19/*5-19/16
monumental shrine on a site that,has tS,: Disclosing the new theory of credit-money. (Illustlated)never been examin6d, let alone :1'' & :
thoroughly tested for its ability to
carry such a structure. What we
;;;;.,i;-;".a r.- rin"..r..r, n.r"i Ji-?d,!Llffill:,;"'f.J l; H"::i,l.ls!*,4'fl $' *1*. THE', BIGGER. JOB TO DO.:ft'r:'JffiIj(Y"';,*i.,--'H -'YYHIL 

vvv r\', *-|
amine the present Commonrdealfli'"./ .ffi !fl ' t' 1a_-- rr ?. 1.. ^ r - - ^arnlne rne present 

'.|[Tfftr'Xfi.di..&tQ,,".r*nn,- E."ry on the Credit Crusade to get a CommonwealthConstitution for one puconstitution for one purposei and on-o,*kt. x t ,,r:*i _ vq+&y vrr LrtE vrEull vllID4(IE Lu 5tl' a v(rIIlIIl
purpose alone-that 'is, to'ai..ov$it4',,fl f',*t:.I.1" Research Royal Commission on Reconstruction, to test
every weak spot in it a;.it affectis_the, -.F 

r :d. ' :r---"--. ;ii;;l;-"i",rr""urr, in .dustralia.lives of the whole population'aiid to ';. 1 '' L 
,

every weak spot in it as it affectisttile '$firrt{* 
'; 

"'l:

d
td

And the terms oI relerence should be ' ' al/:,l '

fects of misapprehension and shoul*ii+iir

atlvise as to wLat alterations 
-are '{' ,'.

needecl to bring it into line with our"t'''"ffi-,1hi:'''-. THE yOICE OF THE pEOpLE

f.1T:1;::':?':l?J::11'jt,i:1,';it 'l i FoR ENeurRy BEFoRE pLANNTNG

bilities of such an examination. Fur- Minutes of Conference
ther, the personnel should. be entirely "**ffi\Y,.*o" ' Editor,s Caution
above suspicion of the,tailt of,.oart1 qm ,.#q cortemporaries and Journalspolitical prejudice or th'e. jaundice 

:: 
, 

& ff The .{ggregate sequence
personal and petty intrisu; .ri:t] ffi# ,, The visible Sequencethen every elector throtrghout the

Ounces of Encouragement:
commonwealth should .";;?; ; -";" . mTS ounces of Encouragement: lnclev

--.- : - . -,...:::f'nl 2 ... ,... Outline o[ Volume J Series
emphatic "No" tharr erer bef^re until:' i;,.'

\Jutllne oI volume I serles{j,r'.,

Outline of Volume II Series
the Commission has completed its en- . :,,i

quiry, and submitted it to Parliament. ' 
,:r

it err, ana not till then, should a re- f,.H PERSONAL STOCKTAKING

.i- l' r. I i
Julius S. LAZARUS, Law Courts ^t[,I i:l ' Aggreg:ate Sequence: 7272. Vi'sibte Sequence: 798.

r9.iii.46
peared in the Oakleigh and Caulfie-ldr *lilla}; lit ," I r.

230: MDK: September 10th, 1946

exhaust all the possibtlt;t".;;;,[u,:"''t'lt l]ffi,r''-= 1i::i:T]ffi:::,T;ii"'ialT:l:i":l

Times, Thursday, May z, ts46.) ,i,lli[|.i,,'{lif,-'{:r . fssued by L. G. DeGaris, Th,e Credit Crusade, "Sarnia"
I {]ii, 266 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

(Issued bv L. G. DeGaris, Geelong,Victoria: Jttly 1946.) MDK-HT.
Wholly set up ancl printerl in r\ustralia by Henry Thacker, Geelong.



THE CREDIT CKUSADE -
DIVEIOPMINT OI THI NEw

T.N.I- ECONOMICS
IHIORY OT MONEY _

W.A.NTED

, A Commonwealth

RESEARCH ROYAL COMMISSION ON RECONSTRUCTION

Right from the beginning of the preliminaries, through the de-
velopmental stages of the new theory of money, it has been recognisedl
by the editor and publisher as well as by subscribers and sponsors,.
encouragers and commentators, that the nature of the facts, principles,.
and plans, is such as to render essential open exhaustive enquiry.

The years since the crystallization of the new money symbolism
as Wice Ctrrrency, in May rg3z, have brought increasing evidence that
debt is an imposture, and that the public debtr is enemy number one.
of modern civilization.

. 
'Volume I in "The Deathless Bomber" Series of Texts, brings.

together evidence submitted to the Commonwealth Royal Commission
on Monetary and Banking Systems (rg36), with facts illustrated from
"The Report" .(1937) of that Royal Commission.

Volume II in "The Deathless Bomber" Series of Texts, brings.
into orderly form for close study and for general reading the evidence.
of the new theory of money, and its urgency to expose and unseat
the false philosophy of high-finance. This evidence waq merely intro-
duced to the Monetary and Banking Royal Commission in preliminary'
form, pamphlets and periodical, and in Oral Evidence extending only
to go minutes (rz.viii.r936) with some further comments by "The,
Colleague" (8o minutes: zo.viii.r936).

The Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking Systems heard
evidence from nearly two hundred witnesses, and received statements
from more than seventy-five other persons. The proposals for the
Jubilee Year Plan to 1975 with Wice Currency related to the 1933.

Census, were seen to extend outside the scope of the monetary and
banking systems at present in operation in Australia.

The facts within the scope of reference and the inferences within
the new theory of money, led the banking Royal Commission to men-
tion the proposals within the systems as incidental to "the reconstruc-
tion of thd whole economic sfructure." (Parzigraph 487 of "The
Report.")

A Commonwealth Research Royal Commission on Reconstruction
with scope of enquiry, report, and recommendation, extending to
"reconstruction of the whole," will include evidence from all schools
of thought accessible in Australia.
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MINUTES OF CONFERENCE

A. V. Greenwood, and L. G, DeGaris (Thursday, December 9, 1943). ' .,.

"Decided that the time was now opportune to call to the
notice of the Prime Minister, the Opposition Leader, and
the Federal Country Party Leader, the purposeful wording
of the 'Report'of the Commonwealth Royal'Commission on
Monetary and, Banking Systems at present i.n operation in
Australia (16.vii.1937) touching on the evidence outside the
scope of the Commission's enquiry" etc., etc.

"Therefore, Mr. Greenwood and Mr. DeGaris decided, arld:q8,W,r$il' 
I

now enter, upon a direct REQUEST to the Prime Minister, 
.ai+_.i,,ithe Opposition Leader, and the Federal Country PartV rffi^

Leader, to acknowledge the reasonable inference' from. thq :;r'tr

banking 'Report' that a Commonusealth Research Roydl . ;
Comm'ission is an urgent wartime measure ! The scope of ,*&rr

enquiry to be inclusive of rull suggested alterations in the
monetary system, and to extend to exhaust the evidence in- .:
dicating the alternative to palliatives as being 'the recon-

.

The following having carefully read the "Minutes" er.

dorsed the request for a Research Royal Commission, with-
out endorsing the protriosals of any particular school of
thought, till tested by enquiry:

EDITOR'S CAUTION

Persons named herein accept no responsibility for any
.viewpoint contrary to their own.

iSo far as there is common ground, it is a common

'iriterest in having all proposals for reconstruction run
Ithe gauntlet of cross-examination, through

A COMMONWEALTH RESEARCH ROYAL COMMISSION
ON RECONSTRUCTION.

;:

To make special mention of those who have given special and sus-

tained encotrragement through the preliminary and developmental
phases, must await a time more fitting biographical d'etail' This cross-

section of personal contacts is to inform public interest'

Any reader/s finding error/s or omission/s of fact or inference are

respectfully invited to inform the editor, that corrections may he noted,

Public Interest .Among Contemporaries

FOR ENQUIRY BEFORE PLANNING.

,(Names carry no responsibility for any views other than theil c'rl-n)

ABC. Federal Roundsman ACT. B.utler, Eric D.: Platform' Vic'
.A,nglican Synod: Tamworth, NSW. g".1.r, Stephen: NSW.
-A.tkinson, W.H.: "Farmer," S.Aus, (philospohy of politics)

Barker, Aldred F.: "Age" Vic. Clouston, Edwin: Vic.
Bradshaw, J.: "Age" Vic. Coldicutt, E. 8., iM.$g. Vic.
Brown, Bruce H,:"NewTimes"Vic. Crombie, Thomas F. Vic.
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Alexander, Mrs. E. F.:
Alexander, L, G.:
Bell, A. C.:
Brown, Bruce H.:
Brown, George Robt.:
Christie, H. O.:
Davey, Ethel S.:

Hodgkiss, F. T.:
Lazarrs, ]ulius S.:
Lockman, Edna, E.:
Norwood, Rev.W.S,:
Pantin, Vincent:
Stafford, Edward G.:
Stafford, Madeline:

Tranter, G. A.:
Vic. Teachers' IJnion:
Wicks, E. R,:
Wives & Mothers Union
Worrall, N. R.r

the minutes:

Read, Miss F.:
Wilson, Alex:

The following'expressed interest in
Baker, Rt. Rev. D.: Clouston, Edwin:
Brooker, Hon. E H.: Curphey, A. N.:
Calwell, Hon, A, A.: DeGaris, Dr. M. C.:
Chifley, Rt. Hon. J. B.: H.ollis, H. W.:



I

Darting -T. R.: At a lecture. Vic. Marsden, Miss G.: D.S.C.S. NSW:..

DeGaris, L, G.: Para.487. yi". Marshall, \A7': MLA' W'A'"
DeGaris, M. C.: "M.-J.A.", Sydney Mortlake Study Circle: Vic..
Dixon, R.: Geelong, Vic. 1[.1y1u1trie, J. A.: U.C.p. Vic..,
Economic Research Movement: Nairogin Observer: Ed. W.A._"

Questionnaire Issued '!39 N.* Worta chafter, rg4z. vic.-
Edmunds' F' L': MLA' 

]1tc' pantin,vincent:Money euiz.NSW."Everett, A. C.: Platform. Vic. * .. *
,T,", Robert: "A plan-or.. 

--. ';:1,::":"",:t:l;;lT.-
llconomrc l(econstructron" v1c.

Ftetcher, H. J.: NSw. --o-'1::'. 
vic''"

Fortescue, A. H.: NSW. IISSAILA: Mudgee' rg42' NSW'.'

Forum of National Affairs. ,.1". Riverina Mty, Rfm.Ccl. r94r NSW. 
"

Foster, w. A.: pamphlets. vic. !:amelRev' wm. NSRM. vic''
Freeman, Nel M.: u,. :ffiX.,[";, ?"I#Hi:' *iX,
Goodwill Group: tg34-rg3l. Vic. ,.Simon Seedy,, pamphlets, Vii:i.
Greenwood, A, V.: Para. 487. Yic. .,Student: r94r,, A.S.L.F.: Vic.,

Foster, Mrs. Dorothea: 19',6. Robinson, Frank H': Vic:,.'

' utg"3 Sunraysia Daily: Dried Fruit Drawback ancl {ollow-up.

ii{'":i:r .,rgz4 Herald and Weekly Times. Export Bounty (Drawback).

.i: ri'
. Lyttleton Time:: N.Z.
:, f,vlait: Ferth.

Mercury: Hobart.
u: lVlurray Pioneer: Renmark.

'Newiastle'Morning Herald.
'Observer: i[delaide.

'Otago Daily Times: N.Z.' (Otago Witness: Dunedin, N.Z,

-,,i *i
& .i : Later Ptrblicity to 1946

'.r'A:B.C, Weekly. isydney, NSW.
't Adr- and Eve, Melbourne, Vic.

Advertiser, Adelaide, S.A.us.

Advocate, rMelbourne, Vic.
-Age, Melbourne, Vic.
Argus, Melbourne, Vic.
.Australian Christian World, NSW.
Australian National Review. ACT
Ballarat Courier, Vic.

Border Watch, Mt. Gambier, S.Aus.

Btisbane Courier, Qld.
'Colac Reformer, Vic.
Countryman, Melbgurne, Vic.
lDaily News, Perth, W.A.
Economic Record, Aus. and NZ.
Farmer, Moonta, S.Aus.
Frankston & Mornington Post, Vic'
.,Gazette, Geelong, Vic.
'Geelong Advertiser, Vic.
{Guardian, Melbo,urne, Vic.

,tGulgong Advertiser, NSW-
: "Herald, Melbourne, Vic.
Ifospital Magazine, Vic.
Medical Journal of Australia
Mercury, Hobart, Tas.
Messenger, P.C,V,, Melbourne

lleviews: rgrg-rg2o

Queenslander : Brisbane.
Register: Adelaide.
Spectator: Melbourne,
Sun: Sydney.
Sydney Morning Herald.
Telegraph: Brisbane.

Worker: Brisbane.

Later Publicity to 1946

Midday Times, Melbourne, Vic.

Murray Pioneer, Renmark, S.Aus-

Narrogin Observer, W.Aus.

New Times, Melbourne, Vic.

N.Z. Methodist Times

Northcote Leader, and

Preston Post, Vic.

Oakieigh and Caulfield Times, Vic.

Progress: H.G.L., Melbourne, Vic.

Railways Offrcer, Melbourne, Vic.

Rushworth Chronicle, Vic.

Smiths Weekly, SYdneY, NSW.

South West Mail, Inglewood, Qld'
Spectator, Melbourne, Vic.
Star, Melbo'urne, Vic.
Sun-Pictorial, Melbourne, Vic.

Sunraysia Daily, Mildura, Vic.
Times, Belmont, Vic.
Times:City of Sydney News, NSW.
Truth, Melbourne, Vic.

OVER THE AIR.

The A.B.C.: I Don't Agree.

The A.B.C.: Listening Post,

3DB-LK Heckle Hour.

3KZ;3MA. (Advts.)

I.,
T(I' i.r 1
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,i" : 'i

Higgs, Hon. W. G.
Hilliam, P. R.

Johnson, Allan S.:

Lazarts, Julius S.;

vit' u.c.P. conferences:
Vic.

Victorian Fellowship:Vit' vi"tory Fellowship:

Vic.-

Vic..
U.K.
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Vic.q7fu6a1g1owers' (Jnion: Parkes
Lee, Albert A.: "Century" NSW. NSW.

S.W. Mail: Qld.
A. Roy: Vic;

Liberator Council: u.K. wicks, E. R.:
"Liberty," Midday Times. Vic. Wilson, Rev.

Journals of Fublicity:

Articles, Correspondence, Reports, Reviews!

rgrg Industrial Australian Vic. Preliminary to ,.Labour or Gold?,,"

Reviews: rgIg rg2o

Advertiser: Adelaide.
Age: Melbourne.
Bayonet: Melbourne.
Bulletin: Sydney.
Cultivator: Mildura.
Daily Standard: Brisbane.
Daily Telegraph: Sydney.
Echo: Ballarat.
Evening Post: Wellington, NZ.

,:, 
:J

t'. rl

Evening Star: Dunedin, NZ.
Examiner: Launceston.
Farmer and Settler: Sydney.
Federal Independent: Sydney.
Herald: Melbourne.
N.Z. Herald: Auckland.
Industrial Australian and

Mining Standard. Vic.
Leader: Melbourne.



THE AGGREGATE SEQUENCE

. TALLY ONLY

Recurrin.g subscribers cqunted only once

The aggregate sequence includes hundreds of subscribers.
whose names do not appear in the visible sequence. . ;,li'

Tally of the Aggregate Sequence ',..,

tgtg:L,Series: Contacts 34; Recurring 5; Original zgn

lg23-Ig24iDSeries:(Mi1duraGrowers,UnionCampaign)

lg24-lg25iRPSeries:PublicMeeting,andLocalCommittee:
Original 16o

Subscribers who gave their names as encouragement to

kegp on keeping on to get open public examina'tion, without

responsibility for the viewpoint.

Jr-r59: Through the columns of "sunraysia Daily," rg25'

, Jr6r-5oo: Jubilee Year Pamphlets Subscription List' t932'

,8. & C. Series: The Credit Crusade Subscription Book. tg37-t946'

R. Series: Recurring crusaders and encouragers. tg37-t946'

',ffii,:,PPPost.puo,'.,.'.";:1".';.l;]..rtingz;

k, J- W. Anderson & Son J3r9C Hunter & Co. Jro6

,ffi.,-e.Backwell & Son Pty. Ltd. Brr3C Alex King & Sons Pty. Ltd' Bzzg

-* q*. -' (A. L. Backwetl)**($ '',s"iir..-rii,h.'f i.*. c.. c67 F'.ao*" & co' Ptv' Ltd'

il. 
"i. 

,ri#i t.. Firli.u. l;; (B' Lowe' secretarv) c88

The Bradshaw & Everett Methodist Men's F'sp. E5. BtgT
Business College George Munro pty. Ltd. Jr6r
(E. H. Bradshaw) 86o 

wtordo"h & Holmes c'rss
Srophy Foley & Co.

' r1i.';;; - - 
JgsgB 

Mvtton's Ltd' (Acctt') ctzz

Burton's Mild,lrra Motors Cr6z Nicholas Limited

C. e C. Carriage Co. (C'w' Miers' Secretary) Bss

(E. Haywood) Crg6 pa1g15en, Powell & Sandford
Caldow & Munro J8r PtY. Ltd. J3SS

Calvert.& White J84 Phillips, Ormonde, Le
Cameron & Sutherland JS+g Plastrier & Kelson B8o

John Danks & Son Pty. Ltd. Sir fsaac Pitman
(L. J. Anderson, Gen. Mgr.) 8ro6 & Sons Ltd. BBS

Ilarry Davies & Co. Pty. Ltd. Jg8+ Geo' Pizzev & Son Ptv' Ltd' J338

Davy Cyclp Co. F. C. Pugsley & eo. Pty. Ltd. J76
(late A. E. DeGaris) JZ S. J. Pugsley & Son Jroo

J. Ewins & Sons Pty: Ltd. !2249 J' Purdie & Co'(F' J' MacKav) Jrrz

A. M. Greenfield & Co.
Greenfields Pty. Ltd. gg Round Table, Ez. Jrz54

i.rarnes & woodward lssz fof;ol;If1'jil'tv' 
Ltd' 

,!li
The Housewives Assn. Study Circle, Redcliffs Jv47

(M. Paterson, Treas.) 866 Surrshi.re Biscuit Co. Pty. Ltd. C6o

.i.
,!,

Y, I

,of [,

tt$

rgz5: YT Series: (Wimmera Election Programme)

rgzS: CL Series: (Linking the Credit Line with r9z5).

tgzg: FA Series: (Article in "Geelong Advertiser")

tg3z: lY Series: Contacts 5oo; Recurring B;

rgzo-t946: S, Series: Contacts r16; Recurring B;

1933-1936: M. Series: Contacts 49o; Recurring zo6;

1937-1946: C. & B. Series: Crusading and Publishing-
Contacts 47r; Recurring 223; Original r98

TOTAL "Aggregate Sequence" rzTr Original Subscriber.s!

Original 49a

Original ro&

Original z8+

i.;
*r !!. '. i



Henry Thacker

Titheridge & Growcott

Trinity Grammar School

(late F. Shann)

J. G. Valentine & Co.

Victorian Chamber of
Manufactures

Visible Sequence

BrrrR Victorian Teachers' IJnion
TaroCB

Waller & Chester

Washington's Pty. Ltd.
B6l
_ Wives &Mothers Union,NSW.Jrz46
Jss' (viotet D. Thorrithwaite,Gen.sec.),

Br83 S. J. Woods Pty. Ltd. J+16'

Visible Sequence

,d. H. tM. Bowring Jrro Miss F. L. Clerke C87 F. H' David Jrtz
W. J. Bowring Brzr A. J. Chislett J++B P'-{: D-t"i:t CtgeR

Broadstock E. B. cochran :r,. *,Ij. ts}l'J "ti\"Z
Mrs. C. A. Jr+7 W. F. Cock J++o p"*.-y. p"rri, Cr7

-E.H.Brockhouse Jr43B H' R' Coghill Cga n"i. i. Davy Bro8CR
T. BromleY Jrs: M' L' Colechin Cl+

c. Broomhalt U+l i" l-' Ctr"t""" c'l d'w'a'oeattin lzz6c

A. Brown r,,s *lyalrff'" :;:: ?"f?; " l::"i
Mrs. E. L. Brown Jt91 B.c.v. colliver jr38 D.Grri"
'F' Brown J38 wtr. Cb*riora ioi, Mrs. A. R. Jr++

#i::'f. B:"#:-"Y-X: 
j. co,,",gr,too i;r: E. c. LRzTzB

: A. E. ConnollY JzgB L. G. Jr-zFrw.jTk-. J_orr9 E. E. Connolly Bsz or.rvI.C.Jroor.-en.pp.A..B. Bullock l4zC Mrs. J. A. ConnollyJrr
.Alex Bruce lrz| J.M. Cook Jzq6 late A' E' 

- Jl
late Joy Jrsg

.d. H. E. Bruns J+so d. Cvril Cooke Jze8ts i"i" "iirr"" j;;-
-Ir. Burchett BCzoS D. Cooke Jro_rC J. Dickeson Rpr J6r
,C. R. Burdew BzoS W. A. Cooper JS+ 14r". C. Dickins Czrz
F. M. Burke ess J' B' Corbet J+orCB R. Dickins C}z
'Tom Burke Jzr3 C. J. !orUou]! _Jgg S. E. Dickins JzgzB

.Rv. J. W. Burton Crzg H' S' Corbould J'sB S. E. Donaldson "Jr46

. rQ. G. Butler Cr56 J. J. Qornall Czr p1.;.g.pouglas JSrS
Rv. C. N. Button !z4z W' Cornell Jg'5C

- A. D. coste[o lrarl d'w'J'Duggan J4zo

-J' IJvrne J274 J. v. cougle - czs fv.{.tltugglebv crz3

W. A. Caldwell Jr69B Benjamin Cox JzBrB T'E' Duncan J"^+o

o"...",ri"uc,oa pis Y'-G -c':5ett J44s t.#riffi" ;;i
C. N. Campbell 8168 F' l' Crosbie Jzog -''-'--"--" --:

d.w.D.campbell Br3R d' c' s' crnuch loas Titlv-E'Dunn Jr86cB

.Stephen Carley Bz36R Geo' E' Crowle Jszt d' J' J' Dwyer J6l

R. H. Chaffey 8156 Hl. R. Curtis Jgz F. Easterbrook JtSz
Ghamberlain, - J6S R. H. Curtis J+gzC E, B. Edwards B8r

:. H, J. Chamier Jrgr J. V. Cushen Cgo R. C. Edwards Bgg

.If.W.Chancellor Br65C N.M.Cuthbertson J3z3 F. G. Engtand J+g+
Hon.P.J.Clarey J4r8B Dr. John Dale Bzro 6.1yy15.1y1.England J4z9R. S. Clark JB5IR
Rv. w. H. clay B; Mit" Jean Dalev css d' rvor Evans IsSz

J. B. Crawford Jz5o d'G.E.M.Davey 8169 Mrs.M.R.Evans 4rz65

. .R. Crawford J4o7C Mrs.H.M. Davey Bz39 W. J. Ewart JSr

I'. G. Chenery IzC+ J. H. Davev JSr+ R. J. ESge Jros
R. W. Chenoweth 864 K. S. Davey JISS A. S. Eggleston Caa

I-eo J. Cleary Br43C d. T. A. Davey Jz5r Dr'D'M'EmbeltonJ486ts
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New York Public Library, USA. Jrz3TBR

University of Arkansas, USA. !:..48
University of California, USA. lrz6o

E. C. Abraham J4oo d. E. W. Backwell Jz89 A. Beattie

Rv.C,W.Atkinson 847 Blakemore Rv. W. Bottomley C6&

C. M. Abbott Jz6a Rv' John J. Cr49 G. W. Bourchier JqS
C. F. Ashworth Jr15 H. Blakiston Jg6g Mrs.R.E.BowdenFgBR
Leslie B. Aston JCqr H. H. G. Bracher B75 J. W. Bowen 86g
F. H. Ault Bz37 d.RoyBeardsworthJ4rg d. A. H. Bowman J37q

'^l' *

t,f
t1tr . .r.,1',ir.t,

d.Rv. Hugh AdamsJ463 J. M. Badger J3z3 A' C' Bell 8163'

E. B. Adamson J3?8 d. E. r. Bailey J48. t J: ;j,t " ;l;;
D. c. Allan cs5 d.x.c.nrinbridge J+r6 d. F. Bennett J"'slB. R. Abery 916
H. Ackerry 

"," r',f'#Lx J:;3 ; ,Jlit,,.,, 
J;;;Alan c' Alderson Jrz48 *rr. G. c. Barber Jsso g. Berlyn JzroD. H. Alexander Cr66 R. S. Bardwell Cr63 H. B. Berry JZzg.Alexander E. W. Barnes J447 N. D. Berry Jrogg:,'',,,Mrs. E. F. JI63FR F. O. Barnett J++aBC H. Berwick I$z

d.Dr. R. C. J4z6BR W. Barrelt JSSS
Beth B(3)R ;ohn w. Barrett crg J'G' Brew lz64B'

Mirren K. JreTzCR Edgar Bartrop Jz75 Leigh Bird Ja78BR
L. G. Jrz55CR H. C. Batten Jezs d. C. H. Birdsey JzSo

S. H. Allen Crgo L. B. Battv J39o 1y11"" E. S. BishopJrg3C.
Allen Stanley F. Br8z G. S. Baxter J+OB Bri. V. Bishop Jr88.
W. Anderson J+8SB J. H' Bayliss .JSSB n. C. Bishop BRz8o
L. E. Andrews Jr85 A. C. Bthcher JzgB S. H. Brinsden frz4z.R. S. Andrews Brr4 r nr rr Dr^^r-L..--r.o.o -'-^'
K. Archer J4o3cB 

d'M'M'BIackburnJ484B L. Blomeley Jr8zcBH. P. Blackett J.l W.Gl Blomeley Jr8gF. C. Addison J363 L. A. Blackman J3z8B B. Sloorrt 
- 

lliW. A. Akins 86r
Rev. W, Albiston taz| d'Rv' P' Bladen J46r d. J. c. Bond lzgt
o. s. Atkin Jzs R". s. c. Blainev crrz 

1. Bongiorno, Jnr. J383
H. C. Atkins Cr4qE. E. Blake BroTC 1. Boothey Bz43C.

i
i i, 

'/:

{!

{lr
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t
G.P.Emb.non J4S3BC F. Garhghcr Jr$ t ra.Iralv.y Jrsoc .ir:., I I .!.'i. Mis,x. A. Houi6 Jr3r Rv. A. N. K.Dp B23o 1q- E. Lloyd Jr3

O.A.Ftcd.ric} Jrssc E. J. (jo.D.ll c97 r.d. ,l?a' I Dr. Cliv. Juc! J36! , ^ . --- qJ'aecrnqstr D4oJ

corin H. !r.c Jrzae I Gow.r c6, w. B. H@r. Jso ' H. JaE6 tr.. i:.L:-T1^_-_-- Jer M. McPh6Bo' JaoscBcolin H. Ilr.c Jr,4e r. uow.r l.o, w. B. H@r. Jso H. JaE6 J333 :__,i: -:,, jl-' I . McPh6Bor J4o8cB
H. R. Fr@ch J435 ltt'H.A.Goldie J'oo ui"" v.no6"y aoio R. Jo..n c?! J^'":',!'!azms "ja. a. 1,. u"cirp J,3c
R. H. Firr.y Be. F. Goninon c'+z { x. trouaay Jrssir ,' I, d N, J. J.nrin r+zc 9 J l"l ^c'1 

c-. o.lr"{i"*"tii
;l ;'. i;; if,ri a.n'.r.w.c'.'. r+osc r. s. uocuui - i-J .t*t i: ;.ll;"J; ';;; I :'"-T !',' r d.;;-,"ilii-1;;
E. Fi.h.r J!,2 F. G. Giov.r J286 F.T.HodgLi.s Jr$4 t, .l M.& a. J.nn.r l,"s l. *. ' Lmmon J4r5 d.R.B.W.McCo@.J3s3E. Fisher rzz F. G. Grover Jz86 F.T.Hodgkiss Jrg3a : t,.i l. . Mrs. A. Jenner JroS ]' 

A'rD Lemmon J4r5 d.R.B.W.M(
A. A. Fitzgerald J48o B. M. Gullan J272 P. Hogan Cr4o : - .ri: 

,1 '-,., , G. P. Jenner Jr45 Leo' Levy J349 Mcgonchie
Les1ie Jenner CTzB Libraries: d. Rv. R. B. JgoSR. Jermyn J389 Es".rr6on City LJBgs d.C.S.McDonald Bz4RT. Jewell J+++ 6..1orru pr." Lrii lvr.oorr"ld- 

- - ----
T. W. Jewell JS6S' Merredin Road

I H. A. Johnson Jr+8 Board, w.Aus.JrzTr 
Mrs' M' R' BR3o7

ic. ;ones Jr84 M,d,,ra Free 
",0" T*#1i1.#f ,,1rr:

d.J.HuttonJonesJrgoC (Carnegie)

w. w. Jones c4 Mitchell, NSW. JBz4.< 
E' P' McDonell J+z+

D. C. Joyce crre M.M.Lieberman ,,u, *irl\?I"" 
crzo,W. H. Kaighan !zz7 d. O.R.Linden J8 W. O. Ctz

d. G. T. Kain Js+B C. Litchfield JSz H. I. Madden BRz95
Rv.H.A.G.Keck Cr Cr. E. T. Little B+z J, T. Mahy J3o6CR
E. H. Keith JS6 A. G. Livock Cr33 E Malin !ao6

lrli 'l ..'ttr'$:

Il.E.Ethcrinston ct38 e- cddor ,a69 R. HaNcy' -J*a .. i , (Mr.. Bambts) iL C. H. Xdn.dy J'3r xinc Lloyd Br93
R.s. Etltdinstou B22 G. Garrctt J4?o H,Hawk..ford J gCB - u'i:., H. W. HoUiE J3FBR W. W. Xcr Bs! U/. Loct J86
Robr. Edili. Rp2J26 C. Gek.I 

- 
J456 E. Haywood C,96 \' ,. UrB. W.Ho[iB,Str. J36 c.D,K.rridc. 1.! r*l*"

E. Eli, J@ lrfm. F. cat.3 Ja57B o. c. Hemc 84+ cr.n.A.Ho.rin ,".t o-* r.-- j.i, ut"" e. r. r,qcn
J. R. Euis i{.i2 J, A. GEhu J4o4 John HG.th BsG
c. Er.iu ji.5 a. c. c"a"t ror u."d, r ' i :. fiIr*L ,i? &"\it'"" 1:: i:i ilf"f B:1.Urlt.O.Elmitt J!2s d. J. Mccray J34r Dr,Noel E.E. J3ooB ' ! c_ I,. H6pi. a,ii, . -. .,. - -"-'l v. r.oua." s,,iurr.o.Ermitr J!2s d. J. Mccray J34r Dr.Noer E.E. J3ooB | '| ;: ;: il;; ;;il ;;;.' ;;: ,"".,j n. il"a." -- r,il
Robt. Ewing BI96CR W. H. Gr.h Cr26 R. B. Hcrthcot JzarB. I T. c. Hoot JoO - - --. . ' "-_"- Arthu H. Lov. Br?3

J. Erior J5oo c. D. Grcsorv J4rEc !. y. H.athcor. Jza& I f ! w. N. H@p.r J38o .r' -E -:ttt B?! a. r,o*. J"sj

x'*:::' ,f *:::';:Hili"Xi.}'HT' .i;ry"* 
't **f#riH'* {if i:,i}it. iiliin*:' fii

::#t ';i:il:*:t" i*ij:"Si xjf ; I' ^- .:*t1l""",.uf,Hf:i#',#,'^:H^,*.' i:jiA.E.Fair r*acp,.s.-Gil-"* q,*i'J:J"i:'., i;[ "*. 
/'"f., 1f*.Ij.s-*."corisi*'"1XY'"rj"'.'ir.o.""or"* i.,,

r.Fajrcloush 
-r--s:":*#fl 

*:l;.;;;i;-' t'-$,"L!'/ld'",t-uBA"c'r{"r Jz56c'D LaEv@ r5?Br'E.rrccanhv Be.

*,ii.TI: l*ty l::*:*. ,;:t":.i:;T#*,;#'" L,{]n -}::l;1JJJ"?#it,"*;* 'Hi.y*#:[T:i..-"s
E J. F.iEic J:or w. l. c.imu," 1,fi r,. r. uil 834& ta? 

1 1 I Jts At'Jrimru"Eqr3osu

t[r!,L.G.F.fEd F6BR I). G.i.rotd ;oo !. r ruuia6 lrrr. { d H H Eutchinson Jrz & T' L'tham c7E A H McNtbb Bt6!

R.,ph EraB.r rs E. A. Gond .,, o. E. Hlnai J;" . I , j;J;i.,1ffi," j:f E:.l"H:- ?l3ii;"?#i:"";1tr S:f
Rv.w.R.Fetonby J428 d. Pw.Godftcv Ja96c & M Hindr Cr6E .^i 

,''l:.

il[..*il"',j,f;t;:g:s:,r"",:rruninc'; 
,+ezc h j n: ,rJ;iri-""fi:i:*:i'i:;:il:ri#:::ll#J:;l'T::

J. V. Fitzgerald CSgB Miss Edith Gurr JrTrB W' Hogg CrrT

E. w. Fitzpatrick Bzoo J' r' Hamilton JrTo Mrs' M' Honner Jzo3c
Mrs.HamiltonJr6TFBR.l,qiss W. Henner !zo4

J. G. A. Frier Cr95 H.G.Harnmerton Br39 (Mrs. F.. S. Shady)
T. Foley JSSS A. W. Hancock J34zC

d. C. Forbes Jrs+ A'J' Hannah Jss+ 
H' Hsrslan Jss

d H.r.c Forster "' x: * Hfilll li:i i:X.T;:'*'';:'-:

I

r I il' ,''l
ll : .-"
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Frank O. Foster CZS f. O. H. Hart J+SS W. Hopper. J'r rg,

W. A. Foster WPS.F3 W. Harper J474 CanonA.G"HornerCr52
F. J. Funston Jz68 H. C. Harding J3o George F,Hollins CB
H. G. Furze Crz8 grr,4.6.Harrison Cr65 4,. L. Hollis Bz46
W. Flynn
d. C. Gair

I+zS H. Harrison Br5r D. G. Hollis !S,t
J86 d. P. G. Hartley JrZ H. G. Hoilis Jrg3.
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P. Malloch Br4z D. S. Newman J+eB d. S. E. price 
J+S6

S' R. Mansell Jss J H. Nichols J+zC 
,J. plowright iul1

fVlarendaz
Miss C. A. BR3r7 

N' Norman Jsr J' p' Poppins l4zrC
Rv.W.S.Norwood CroT !: P' Potter ' Jrzr

.SisterMarquardtJBr4R d. C. Nuttall Ja+g 
G. S. Potts Jrrr '

J. W. Marrows JrzgB ::. -'---::-..-.. -:--' W. L. Frowse Jz3o
o. J. Matthe*s-Bi74 Mils L, Nuttall J1'59 H".otd pudney. cror
,G. Mayne JIZO d. P. C. Oake J+6+ E. C. pugsley Cr4r
R. H. ,Meakin JSZo W. H. Oakes Bz48 Mrs. Pugsley Ct4z
Mrs.N.E.Metzke J+SS J. C. Ohlenrott J*S? T. R. Prullen Br48 1

F.V.Middleton lzrz B. D. O'Neil Jrs A. S. Pursell Cr75

d.w.H.Middleton JzrS 
H'P'L'o'Shea J'?' E.Qo.ripe1 Snr. ,J4dt$'

Miss L. Midgley *, I".#;3'j::.*;:f I'T".a:"ir, I'iuG. wI. Mnter l4oz Owen (& Mori) Ja, 
D. Radvclvffe l+iz

J. S. Miller Jz4 R. Ramsay J239
A. J. Mrus J6s 

E' J' ogilvv l*, I'X"frilil," t;1:, 
'

G. Mills J+3ZCRLaurenceO'ConnorJr5SMrs.E.A'Rankine lzzt
S. G. Mills JSS A. M' Orpwood JZS W. Raupach Cr85
D. A. Milne JS68 B. P. Panther J38r A-L.Rawlinson Crr6
E. J. Mitchell J37zB Vincent pantin CS6 D. V. Ray JS+68
Harry Mitchell Bz4g H. parker 3r* Mrs. Ray hS+

d. L. G. Mitchell B5o H. B. Parker Jz99 J' Rav Js+S

W. Mitchell Jz6rB H' S' Parker Cr+s J' Reaburn J+gsB

A. L. Moran r+sse j. i;1"311" E[ #i:: lt L"# fr'J*
C. H. Morgan J+gsB j. p"tt.rron Jrr6 Miss J. Read Bz3R
Mori (& Owen) J6, Ho*ard F. paul J8o Miss G. Read BrR
d. W. rMorphett JrSZ d. H. p. paulson Jrg6 R. K. Ready CS+

S. C. Morrell Jsg6 walter pavey B, w'M' Reid Isl+
L. Morrison J+:t, B. H. praetz J,, J' C' Renton Cro4

R. W. Morrison Jz88 .. -- - .- . - d.Dr.J.K.Richards J3o8
F. Mountjoy J+g, 

E' H' Peacock l+ls o Ri"hr".l"or, 
-i*.

R. G. Munn r,, 3. #;::::: r,,Jfl? 3;.l5lliiiil" 'l;;M.A.Murchison Jr65 R. H. pearce J+z J. l. Rickard 8.57
James Murray lzzz A. R. pegler Cr55 d. S. Risbey Brz5
P. Murray J4o E.L.L.p.mbroke Cr87 d.Rv.R.A,Roberts C6
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W. V. Robinsoir Ja68 W. Speechlev Jrr8 W. H. Tickell JS+

" W.W.Robinson Brgz A. F. Steedman JISS M.A. Tierney Ct57

R., R-odger J87 Keith Stevens PPSI H. H. Tiller Jrgs
W. J. Rogers J4z T. C. Stevens JSS R. A. Tiller JZSB

': Rv. H. H. Roget Jzzl T,J. Stevens J3zr Thomas

Rv.F.W.RolIand Crrr d.G.G.Stewarl C4 - 
late Rv' John J454C

c. o. R.11" ce6 HaroldJ.stewartJ,rr; i."fl.ff."#:" Ji:l
,. 'l i:x'6r"" {i:i l: T'.lii.,, ,,T:* 

::i:Hi,.:ru ltj
.,,,",,F 1fi,:G"r,,{ii t li .1,,:'S:l,,iiftii;i 

T;m""; J*:' "n {. yy"i1" . r_101i. 's-iriu..r - -- ";;; ;;";.*.il;i,.]o,,n,d+A. V. Rushbrook J433 .l --.-- 
- 
-. 

.

.Mr. Russell iroe Ytt: A' Smith Bzr3 MisqM'Thorne Jrz64R

'i . E. Russell "a;; 
|' 1 l'l1l J:zs J'Tornev Jz4t

,, ' , r,. Russell l.rf 3. 9: Y,* cer R. Tornev Jrso

E. G. Sarter "r.c"i R S,,,Pt'n ,i;rt H:H. lH:i'"".'r':^\
d.Chas.Sampford Jz+5 H. Smith JgrS D. Tunbridge J386
Mrs. F. S. Shady Jzo4 H. C. Smith J+S8 ff. A. Turner hgz
S. Schaefer JSS8 H' C. Smith lr5t lVti". L. Uhd' Jago

:t,,ii J. Shanahan Cr8 W. E. Smith J3ro - ^ \,^--^r:' w"lt.r L. shanks css d. w. H. smith ir"n '' 
c' vannef JrsS

---- R.,. E. L. Vercoe Cr6od, Frank Shann J+lt T. J. Smith Jz65B 
-"'

T. H. Shattock Jz3+C T. Shore Jsss I' J. Voullaire Ct35
E. C. Smart Jr6zB p;. W. Sloss J3rr R'M'Voullaire,Snr' J46
Dr. E. Spargo Jr23 d. E. T. Stock T16, 

R.M'Voullaire Jnr' J7o
P. H. Spargo .Trq6 - ; F. Wager JSz
R. stanley irao F'T' Stone J'+' i'. w. i.-w"ia, crTg

. George C. Stark BrSo Edward G.Stott Jzss W. A. F. Waitt WAF
G. H. Swanton 916 Harold Stott J+soB e. F. Walker JO

. H.E.Schweitzer d;;o y'--N'-Sumner Jz6z 11,r.9.;.y,ralk1ate Jsso
Fred C. Searle J+llli I: f' lursev J7r ,MissAdaM.Wallis Bz5r
Rv.H.G.Seco*a i)ioc c' A-_-sutton 

2'.:? u. T. walts J+zr
S. H. Semmens -Tr56C 

u' stY - J4oo

K.L.shekleton ".l"r"ol o' S' .svmonds J'ss ?' 1: Y-11t"." JroSB

i*"i.in.'i..r. irul I 1"tl J6o 9'Y'Y*1 J6s

w. H. sherriff dj., " 
G. Taytor 14r s. w. ward fzoz

Alfred T. Skelton Jiz W. E. Thacker JzSg d. Fred H. Ware lz77

.Dr.MaryA.SkewesJyz H- H. Treadwell J'SS H. A. A. Warner CS

T. H. Skewes J388 d. Rv. G. Tregear Jzo5 R. M. Warner Crz5
A. E. Sleeman J58 d. J. T. Tweddle 89+ Miss J.H.Warren Jz56
Mrs. Sleeman J96 John Tweeddale Jz78C (Mrs. A. C. Hull)
Harold Sleeman J97 Walter H.TweedieJ3+o O.J.Washington Br3o
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J. Spencer Nall Jz94B Rev. J. Penna B3z Edwin Roberts
N.L.Nankervis Crr3 George Peters Jzgg E, J. Roberts
S. G. Nash Br5o F.J.Pettigrew J73 F. G. Roberts
P. Neilson !427 M'J'Pettigrove J+r+C tt.J.nobertson
R. H. Nesbitt BrTz A' G Prebble J4zzBC Mal. Robertson

R. W. Nevile B84 J. M' Prentice Br8r Robertson
R. Neville B2o7 Rv.H.P.Phillips B6q Miss M. Jlz1zR

Jro4
Br4r
Itgt
Js+8
J68C
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R.R.Newlands C89 C. Pincus C6S C. H. Robinson lSz+
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A. A. Watkins BR3o5 J. White Crr4 Winterbottom f
Chas. S. Watson Br53 E. R. Wicks BrgoC D' C. Btz6 

E

A. A. Way J3r6C 6.Rrr.a.E.Wilkinson;r' d' James A.Wise J357 ,$
H. Websdale Jr7+ 1r. A. williams Br3. 

D' w' wishart Jsr 
I

d. F. webster Jr6 George williams J45 .T' Y:3nt . -J"u: 
l

K. Weeding ;Op Rv'H'H'Wiltiams Jvl A' J' Wood JzgoC {

W. R. Weir Jz8 I'em' Williams Jz3o 
K'Wood Cr3r ' i

N.F.wettington Je d.Rv.R.williams l,ru #r.*l.t*Ti'.1"i 
tJ:: ' d'*;i,

Mrs. wellington Jror T. J. williams Cr64 A.F.woodfull J3558- , [,
d.A.J'WellsJ7zW.M.Wi1tiams.Tae+W.J.WoodhamCrz7.
J. E. Welsh J+zgC J.A. Wilkie J39z (Mrs.) E.C'Woods Czz .S+'irY&'n: )

A. E. Westo n lzzo G.C.Willirnot t J++s J' J' woodward' Jzr' 
;'-

A.L.wettenhau cz6 D.p. c. wilson J.r, 1t:-:';;;;;tJ;6,*' ;"t 
I 

,'

H. S. wheeler Jzo F. E. wilson B.o4 
E'J' w' whvkes J398' ' ' 

* i'''
Rv. B. R. Wyllie Cr98 n , fr,

white .M. s. wilson J39r Ernest y_ork- E;rzg fMiss Anna Jrz43BR N. Wilson J83 Norman E. york Cr3t ..,:y'

J. White Jzq G. R. Winn Br75 John Zirnmer J+

OUNCES OF ENCOURAGEMENT II:,

AMONG SHADOWS AND MOVING LIGHTS

A ch,ullenge to the uanguard of reformers to bri,ng the

irrryact of religion on the econontic structure.

No responsibility rests on those named, for any views

other than their own. The years.serve as an index to the

comments that follow chronologically :-
1946 The A.B.C. Chairman. r94z Most Rev.Dr.J.J.Booth
1939 The ABC Don't Agree! tg4o tgz4 Rt.Hon.S.M.Bruce,p.C.
tg4z The A'B'c' Listening ?-ost' rl+6 stephen carley.
r94r Miss E.B.Alexander, M.Sc.' rgrg late A. B. Carter, Snr.
r93z late Dr. Robt. C.Alexander

1945 Sidney J. Baker. 1935 Rt' Hon'R'G'Casey' P'C'

1939 C. Barclay Smith, NSW. r94r J. F. Chapple, A.R.U.

:, .ll

Ounces of Encouragement

. x 1924 J. Dickeson.
i, 'fiFt1{1s&924 Robert Eddie.

i$ar. Robert Ewing, C.M.G.
ii;, rrgeE.Fed.Dpty.Cmmr.Taxation.

r94r Pfr. A. R. Chisholm.

446 E. L. Cocking.

1935 Constitutional Club.

rg37 Pfr. D. B. Copland.

r9z6 late A. E. DeGaris.

r9r9 late C. J. DeGaris.

*1928 E. C. DeGaris.

r919 Dr. M.C.DeGaris. 1932.

!:,, .,'rs+, Mr. Justice J. A, Ferguson.
'' '':9116. 

W. A. Foster.
r9z8 Sir Herbert Gepp.

r94r A. V. Greenwood. & 1944.

r94r J. Guthrie, Tas.

:, 1934 John Heath.

.1939 "Heckle lfour," 3DB-3LK
,' r'94r Kenneth T. Henderson.

,trg2o,.late Henry B. Higgins,

1946 Miss V. Hobday

1934 H. W. Hollis, 1936, 1939, 1946

1935 Leslie C. Jauncey, Ph.D.

r9z6 Essington Lewis.

1939 Library, S.Aus" Public.

r9z5 Local Committee.

1945 H. I. Madden, Qld.
1939 E. A. Mann: "Watchman."
1939 Rt. Hon. R. G. Menzies, PC.

r9z3 M,G.U. Campaign.

rg4z Pf.r. Walter Murdoch.

1938 Sir Earle Page.

1937 Vincent Pantin,

rg37 Presbyterian Select

Committee, Vic.

r94r Psychological Scy., Cr.

1938 Public Meeting, Merbein.

rgzo late W. E. Shoobridge.

1936 Sir Josiah Stamp..

i939 late Lord Stamp.

r9z3 "Sunraysia Daily."
rg4r Victorian Fellowship, Cr.

r94a Hon. E. J. Ward, M.H.R.

rg37 Wesley Church, C.M.M.

r94o Alex. Wilson. 1942.

1937 H. W. Wilson Co., N.Y.

1937 Y.M.C.A., Melbourne.

r945 Council for World Government Organisation, UK,
rgzo Federated Storemen and Packers Union, Vic. (P, J. Clarey).

r93Z Gordon Institute of Technology, Geelong, Vic.

- 1935 Methodist Church of Australasia, General Conference.
. rg39 Methodist Church: Annual Conference, Victoria and Tasmania.

1946 Methodist Social Services Department, Victoria and Tasmania.

rg4o National and Social Reconstruction Movement, Miidura: rg4z.

1945 Parliament and paper-rationing: from 1942.

rg4r Presbyterian Young Men's Scy., Camberwell, Vic.

rg4o Reformers issue a Joint Request for Enquiry (Five).

rg3Z Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking Systems,

1934 Wice Currency Fellowship (Nine) (to rgg6).
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rgrg: DeGaris, late C. J.: zr.ii.rgrg 
6

"I read with very keen interest your article on page 380
of 'The Industrial Australasian' " (Industrial Australian and
Mi,ni,ng Stand,ard,) (February 20, 1919) "which paper by a
curious coincidence also published, for the flrst time, a full
page ad. for 'Sun-Raysed' fruits. I think your definitions
are remarkably good. In one or two ipstances we differ.
More particularly with regard to one statement where you r,|

say 'There is no risk that cannot be i,nsured aguinst.' The
experience of business is that there are quite a lot of risks' ,

that cannot be insured against, and the more you think of :

these the more I think you will agree with it. Many othei'i'''
little discussions are sure to arise out of so many definitions*..
but'on the whole I think the complete article is a credit to
you from start to flnish, and I congratulate you heartily."' -

rgrg: DeGaris, Dr. Mary C.: zz.viii.rgrg

"I have read your book" (Twss) "with the very greatest
interest: it is thoroughly original and well worth publishing,
even if you have to do it at Srour own expense. I would
advise you to send complimentary copies to Prime Minister
and Premiers, and Leaders of Opposition and writers (such
as Malloch) both here and in England and America." "I -

have pinned on some remarks in various parts of the type-
script: on the flrst.one or two pages I scribbled an odd note ,

or two." "My chief suggestions would b" . . . . . ", 
l

r9r9: Carter, late A. B.: r4.xi.rgrg : ' '

"Short note to congratulate, compliment, and thank you"
(on'Labour or Gold?') "I trust, it will be a success finan-
cially,-for the great reason that it will spur you on to fur-
ther effort and thus make you known and quoted as a
modernist or political economist." "Mrs. C. was just as sur-
prised as anyone at the work and its scope." "In my opinion
it certainly deserves quite what I trust it will attain namely,
study, attention, and argument, and thus success."

rgzo: Higgins, late Hy. B: r5.ii.rgzo.

"I have not had time to do more than glance through
'Labour or Gold.' I congratulate you on the thoughtfulness
and public spirit which it displays. But you would be the
first to recognise that the subject is not yet ripe for a work-
ing platform-it needs to simmer in men's minds. Perhaps
you can see your way to put the subject in a form which will
interest the casual reader as well as the student of econo-
mics."

,. 
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rgzo: Shoobridge, late W. E.: zo.i7i,rgzo

"I have received your book and gone carefully through
it and in reply to your request give you a few of my com-
ments. The design of your book seems to be to make the
unit of energy the standard of value; and of course if that
could be done, it would be the only reliable standard." . . . . .

"I quite agree that only those who take an active share in
producticin in whatever way, are the only ones entitled to
share in the distribution of results."

.r9zo: Federated Storemen and Packers Union: zz.iv.rgzo
1P. J. Clarey: Secretary)

," "IJnde.r ilstructions from the above organisation f am,
..communicating with you to express our great appreciation
at the policy adopted by your flrm, so far as storemen and
packersare concerned . . . . . "
r9z3: Dried Fruits Drawback and Export Duty: 4,xii.rgz3

, Reported at length in "sunraysia Daily" for Decr. 6,1923.
tgz4: Bruce, Rt. Hon. S. lM. (Prime Minister). .Sydney: t6.iv.rgz4
' (Royal Show Speech: Easter at Sydney: 1924) "surely
it is equitable that to those industries which are beneflting
the nation by increasing our national wealth by the export
of their surplus production, a measure of assistance should
be given equivalent to that which is rendered to those rvho
are supplying the home market. The Government, after the
fullest consideration of the whole question, has come to the
,conclusion that action in this direction should be taken."
r9z4: Redemption Plan Endorsements: September r9z4

J. Dickeson, and Robert Eddie: "I am in accord with the
desirability of applying The Plan for Redemption of Pro-
perty, Possessions and tr'reedom as interpreted in 'The L. G.
DeGaris Redemption Fund 1925-7975,' and request L. G.
DeGaris to accept the Trust, without prejudice to my own
affairs."
r9z4: Mildura Growers' Union, "Drawback" Campaign: r7.xi,rgz4

The case for growers was promulgated in the M.G.U.
Reference book: "Driecl Fruit Dratoback" (64 pp. 2s/6d.).

,, A campaign was conducted through the columns of "Sun-
raysi,a Daily" under the auspices of the M.G.U. Campaign
Committee :-Chairman: L. G. DeGaris. Trustees; L. G.

, DeGaris, D. Gordon, L. H. Iredale. Committee Members:
D. J. McFadyen, C. I. Corbould, A. S.Quinsey, S. R. Mansell,
E. T. Henderson. Union Secretary: H. S. Corbould. Cam-
paign Secretary: J. G. Malloch.
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Ounces of Encouragement
Ounces of Encouragernent

tg2;: Local Committee: Model Deed Effort Support: 2o.vii.rg21 1934: The Wice Currency Fellowship! to 1936A. E. DeGaris, H. W. Hollis, A. J. Jenkins, J. Lanyon,
O. R. Lirden, A. ir. L1ov6, R. G. Uunn. A. ir.-Viaii;i(T: I ..:f ,[:1,, .."We of the Wice C rlenca-F.eltoxaskip wish to ioin loith
fr"iii"-*'"i,'iriJ.l.'Z"iiii,ii;' "' -*-' ^'' - ' L t" tkose.uho recosnise the pos_sibil,i-ta of..enterins ikto codlike-

( t 6d subicriptiong broushl i^ l5o suinea.s to 15.yiii.1925) ' l !:""^th:yq!,!hi,T"!'Y ol work,well.dow'" tic...Decs s,. u. Uvvalrp,i i M c. irud"rri., iv. al ro.iL*, r,. na*ilio", n. F. aru"rna"r,re'6: DcG.iiB, rdtc A. E.: 2sii.te26 I , M. ra.m;;;Fj Rd{ u. w. h"im ,iiii"ii.'r.'iJ.ii'i.
"The most awful duststorm of Feb. 24th and the most - ,, \ .ji rg34: Heath, John: 23.v.rg34noticeableca]mofFeb.25thisItrustaparal1elandasig-*--]4-
"'l'he most awful duststorm of Feb. 24th end the moEt I /

Doticesble calm of Feb.2bth is r trust a-D;a eid;Jfi;: - - te34: Hath, Jobr: 23'v te34

aificsnce to be noted. May iL be that the-arxiety storms o-f 
- , f _ Invitatioo to the Goodwill Group Melbourne for 29.v.1934

your crowded life-what one might csll the natulal life-- f ,l Later meetings adopted resolutions ss @mmoD grouEd

i'J-'::*':l"lly"t:!Hffi'.,',:ti;PT#9,"t3: ?,I*:',1:"""F* "d*, ,: "ff*",*ffixi,g1'T:.*nt 
schoor. of r'hought, for approach to a-Rovarwill now give v'ray to the real life toretold for all believers-- . Ji s. s. among ditrerent school8 of l.hought, for approach to tRoyal

t am com-e that !e might have life and heve it more abun{t gf+i 
I 1 i'E*:$9mmi5si6a.

aaniiy. ii.*iii *iit 6" 
"o 

."it tt.t * iu" ." ,;;bua 6.2l;a- ' ' :-... . - -
by Divine Crace," (Feb.2sth was lhedayof leaving Mil- ,' E-w: - 6r'r93/t :by DiviDe Cyace," (Feb. 25th was lhe day of leaving Mil- J' I Iairra.) ,1 ,I ". 

' J'T'he more I study the theme the more I like it." ,f; il
19'6: L.eis, E.liiston: ConvcrE.tio! | z3.iery6 " \l .. .,1 ' r$5r ConrtitutioEl Club, tlctbolmc Vic, 5.iii.r935

(After 55 minut€s): "Food for thought for .several I ; l, .Invitation to address memtrers at the we€kly luncheoE
months" (on natuml, p mary, and secondary industry). 'l .' Monday, 18.iii.1936: Subject-,.Chsnging debi-money td
1928: Dccad6, E. c. (.fc, R. c. Arcxudd)i 5r.v.!928 i ' credit-money leithout repudiation."

"!ear ufcle Georse i Your htte1 ilr .9^TCl!::^,lT-"1;.11: Lggs: Jaunc.v, Lcsri. c', ph.D. 26iv:re35s'ss interestitrg and I think ans-wered theloinl! y:Lqu9y! 1, i 1., .., , (Au !or: ..AEtElia,, cov.rEEcnt EaD!.,and,.Thc srory oraronsing prejudices. crandpa was higNy dg]iChtg|,Tth il .;, " ao*criptior h A6r;i.)arld says thEt if you coDtinue to writ€ similar artic]es you
niii din J;atio;i ."put"iion r" * nrrr"l"i: ttopi"g thrt .! .l - 'l feel thst you are carrying on a very valuable en-
it h; elicited some inferested lett€rs." I I deavour."

ryE: G.pp, Sir H.rbcrt: (Chaiman - D.vclopm.it and ltiFation I ft, re3s:T!.lI.thodirt Chur.ir or Australaiia! z3.qre35
cohmi6sion): 6.vii. and +x.r!r8 1, /.: rceneral Conference: reJs)

"'The Cr€dit Line in Economics'Your thesison t}le limits .* L j*. ,,Resolutions of the General Conference of the Methodist

llxTtl,:ififfils,i,Tltijl:",;&xX:i"'"1",i:""L!-,"',:itlg .} trf,'., ;*.u[.d"*"ri:ltti,ill",fa*i,4, rsss-in respect or rD-

tralia." .. l.r r, .ir'. ..^ ::.- . .:'.''-'-,,your thesis .The Credit Line in Economics,: I shall be 11. .i"i ,}|. : .,8. We_recogdse that the present economic and monetary
glad to deliver these p"*ptrt"t" t" th" ,ir"-f""s of ttt" giiti;h " , r' -t - system i8 based ir.motive-s of gain srd self-interest thst are
Business Delegationis s;gge-sted in your letter." : , 1' I : contrary to tlle spirit alld example of our I-ord- We, thele-

:- tl; ::i.fore affirm that a basis should be sought for industry tllat

1932: D.caris, Dn Mary c.: 9.ix.r93, i i "9. We affirm that where the implications of Christian
,.Thanks for the wice Currency Supplement-it seems to l. i el,hi€ conflict with ecooomic practic$ the ChrisLian prin-

me excelent indeed. r read 
"*ti,"ts' 

t6-nis'hi ,;-d,; ,iiei,i ,i'; g!1{q$q} q_':1{1"1l9l1e-1:d}ry 9|y.ry}I**Flv

t$2: Alc&ldcr, lat. Dr. Robt. C.: 6.ir.r932 tl.l will enable the spirit to be goodwill, the purpose service, anal
"The 'wice Cunencv supplement' was 1g 1 illeresting, - *- ',.t .. the resutt " -oie equitaUrE ai"t"idriiori ot'th" ;aatth'p;;ard seems more compiehensive r.han any previous^arLiclei. i. -. ;;J;ilh . ;;il ,frii'i;j;ili;;i["iLii'ir'iii'i,j,!'"'iqrrrl vrvrrv .ouqe(l wrln a vrew I() [ne complel

I do not yet follow the exact relation of Freowice to Standan- 't lt' 
'1 I God in all human relationshi$J.;;

wice."

Monei Lecture . . , , .'; - ll:.i. ma{ bs.thgj9"1c;que}ces,to our existing social order." f,4s

,.f*

i quoted in "The Monthlly Miracle." )
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1935: Casey, Rt, Hon. R, G.: (Federal Treasurer): 29'x'r935

"I must thank you for making these documents available
to me, and will take an early opportunity of submitting them
to the Royal Commission on the Monetary and Banking
Systems."

1936: Hollis, H. W.: r5.iii.r936

"I wish to express to you my sincere thanks for the won-
derful lift the study of wipe (brotherhood) has been to ffi€". ..,:..r*
I feel it's a cause worthy of any effort I can give, ,t tI" same;'' {F "'t^
time broadening one's mind and soul in the process." i

r,936:Stamp,SirJosiah(1ateLordStamp):.June

, 1936: The late Lord Stamp, when Si'r Josiah Stam'p, i!
Motiae and' Method, in a Christian Order (The Efiworth
Press :London) , p.176 wrote, when referring to Tlt'e Monthla
llfiracle and Wice Currency: "In Australia, Social Credit
seerns to have made no little headway as a religious ques-

tion." On page 182, referuing to Douglas Social Credit, he

wrote: "The pulpit should have no lot or part in it, unti'l tlne

main body of reputable economic thinkers have declared it
to be feasitrle. When that is demonstrated beyond doubt,
the tinae may be ripe for its adoption with religious fer-
vour." Thus the new theory of money stirred Sir Josiah
.,Stamp's spirit to enquiry.

.r937: Y.M.C.A.: Melbourne: rg,ii.r937

-Allou.ed Class Room No. 1 for a lecture.

:937: Wesley Church, C.M.M.: Melbourne: April 1937

. Allowed Class Room No. 3 for lectures'

- Ounces of E,ncouragemerlt

1937: The Bankirlg ,,Report,,: r6.vii.rg37
7937: The comrnonwealth Royar commissiott on Mone-tary anrl Banking systems at Ttrbsent in oper:atioi ,in Aur-tralia, found itserf impeiled by-the new theory oi money tocall to attention, without reporting ,pon, 

-xp-posals 
inwhich the suggested alterations in tfie 

"io"uturv-.:i.tem de-pend upon, or are merery incidental to,other tiggilibn, tovthe reconstruction of t]ne uthole economic ,truitirii.,,
^"Tlrn -Report"_includes two paragraphs relevant to The

, .,,,.. .Credit Crusade Euidence. They are_
'F'''{i.,. r, "42r, In the course of our enquiry, our attention has been directed: to a number of proposals for the reconstruction, or amendment, of

I l. ,r the economic and financial systems. we have been impressed by the
, 1d.,. manifest sincirity with which many of these views were propo,unded.

'. .,_,' ' Upon examination, however, we were of opinion that some of the
[ ; proposals were outside the terms of our reference, but, in this part'..T 

:f.:"..report, we deal with the more important of the proposals that. fall within them.,,

"487' For the same reason ('we think that they are outside the scope
of our reference') we have not found it necessary to report upon. other

.,proposals in which the suggested alterations in the monetary system
d6pend upon, or are merely incidental to, other suggestions for the
reconstruction of the whole economic structure. iile proposals to
which we refer are those made by tMr. A. V. Greenwood and t'he
Equation League of Australia, and by Mr. L. G. DeGaris.',

1937: Copland, Pf. D. B.: Casts a shadow. zg.viii.rg37
"I would not regard this conclusion as unreasonable if it

brings you to the conciusion that an exchang" of qr"stio"s
and answers between us would. lead neither ofus an1irvhere.,,
rg37: The H.W. Wilson Co., New york, U.S.A. 3o.viii.r937

Information sought for Cumulutiue Book Ind,er.
:-..Ig37, Gordon Institute of Technology, Geelong: October

' Allowed Bostock Memorial Hail for five lecture s on Auitit^
. ing the Banking R,eport, 5.x, to Z.xi, 7g87.

1937: Presbyterian Select Committee, Vic. rg.xi.rg37
Considered W iee Cu r rc ttc lJ a\d Gt,eetrw-ood,-s ;. E cluat io,t.,,

r937: Pantin, Vincent: 3o.xi.r937
A leaflet announcing Bri,tain is paranecl., received by mail

from Melbourne, without address other than London nub_
lishers: through this many links were addecl to the cfiain
of contemporayy contacts in U.K., N.2., and Australia.

t[,,,1 . )t.
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1938: Public Meeting: Crosbie's Hall, Merbein, Vic. r9.ix.r938

Resolution requesting a new Royal Commission-
"That the attention of the Commonwealth l{inistry, antl Parlianrent,

be called to Paragraph 487 of "The Report" (r6th Julv t937), ancl that
they be requested to follolv up with exhatlstive Government investiga-
tion of the proposals therein referred to as outside the scope of refer-

enc6 to the recent Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking
Systems at present in operation in Australia."

r$38: Fed. Deputy Commnr. Taxation: z3.ix.rg38

Classified publications as LitercLra and Ed,ucutionul.
1938: Page, Rt. Hon. Sir Earle: r4.xii.r938

"It is true that there is s clear inference that, 'if the
evidence can be conflrmed, the alternative is reconstruction
of the whole economic structure."' "

1939: Methodist Church of Australasia: I

1939: Annual Conference of Metltod,ists of Victoria and

rg39: Menzies, Rt. Hon. R. G. (Prime Minister) 2.Y.rg3g

"You may be assured that my Government will not leave
any line of investigation untouched if it is likely to assist
in the national development of our country."
1939: Heckle Hour: 3.DB-3.LK. 2o'v.1939

Debute:-"Does the present theory of mone;' make war
i;revitable?" Affirmatiue: L. G. DeGaris

N e{tatiu e :'W. Steward.
1939: Barclay-Smith, C.: Deepens a shadow: 9.vi.r939

"I am afraid that our two points of view on the subjects
raised in your letter of May 27th are so irreconciliable that
discussion is useless""

:;
,0f', .,n
. :n . Ounces oI Encouragertrcnt

'{'
I

l_
1939: late Lord Stamp: z4.vlli.rg3g

i :i "When times are easier and one is less occupied with ur-'i,lr.,' gent questions I hope I may become better acquainted withi ,ii
I
,1,
| ' Your doctrines."

'! ,939: "Watchman" (E. A. Mann). In thc shade 1.. ..26,x. & 9.xi.r939
"t "I regret to say that I cannot myself, aftev most careful

i ,' 't, consideration of the subject, agyee with the proposal that
,' h a new theory of money is essential. My own feeling is that
I I ' a clearer understanding of the present nature and use oft 

'! *i -, r money is what is more urgently required." ancl "It appears
|, .'o]'fli;t,,,to me that in many places the pamphlet ('Money') ap-t q ' proaches very closely to my own vidars on the matter, butr

t ; it seems to veer off just at the critical point where the argu-
'" ';"' , ment should lead to a different conclusion. . . It is only by

r+' the constant play of diverse opinions that eventually a solu-
'.,:"' 

''. tion to many of our economic difficulties will be found.f'

tt*.,
r93'9:r Public Library of South Australia. zz.xi.rg3g

Enquiry for Oral Euidence: 1936.1, & U.,printed as given
before the Royal Commission on Monetary and Banking
Systems.
r939-r94o: The A.B.C. Sessions: "I don't agree!" xii.rg39; ii.rg4o

Extracts from letters concerning intgrests behind war-

rg4o:FIVE REFORMERS: H. L. Parsons; A. V. Greenwood, L. G.
DeGaris; W. A. F, Waitt; and the late J. J. Simpson-signed requ'est:

r3.vii. i94o.

THIS IS A REQUEST rising from discussion in which those
with different remeclies frnd common ground in asking that Parliament
ancl the Government of the Commonwealth arrange to investigate
exhaustively by public examination and to report upon the proposals
for "reconstruction of the rvhole economic structure" left outsicle the
scope of reference to the recent Royal Commission on our Monetary
ancl Banking Systems (see Paragraphs 4zr anJ -1S7 of the banlring
Iteport, of July. ro37):

We also sllggest that the neccssity for such an encluily raises a
political issue of vital importance in Constitutional Law and will there-
{ore give political justification for the forthcoming elections which are
requir,ed to be held in conformity with the Constitution:

It is truc that the Governrnent of the clay could set up suctt an
er.rquiry but the chief l,olitical' nee,l is tu stir up the people to tl're
trtmost interest possible in the neccl for Constitutionel changes in
respect of the unseen powers of privilege and vested interest which
explain u,hy this evidence $,as not repor-tcrl upon:

'War makes this enquiry all the more urgent.

t,.

.:.,!"J: ''Sr;.
-,>i$f '

Tasmania, at Melbourne (Minutes p.111): "That the whole
question of the Christianising of the Social Relations as set
out in tlte General Conf erence Minutes, 1938 (page 160, sec- .-

tion 8), together with the report upon the proposals referred
to in paragraph L87 of the Royul Commission on Monetary
and Bjanking Systems at present in operation in Australia, '

e referred. to the Social Service Department for considera-
tion and Report."
1939: Hollis, H. W. r7.iv.r939

"the problem seems to overawe the average individLlal.
However, I am a firmer believer than ever that "wice" will
show the way out and the only thing seems to keep pegging

i !, ,
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irg4o: National and Social Reconstruction Movement: r5.ix.rg4o

September 15, 1940 : The Nation&l and Social Reconstruc-
tion Mouement, inaagurated at Mildura, Victoria, is bring-
ing the churches together in promulgating a Petition to the
,Goaernor General for a thorough investigation of economic,
rnonetary, and financial, theory and practice.
r.94o: Wilson, Atrex. (then MHR) "The Argus" 6.xii.rg4o

'Decernber 5th rg4o: Mr. Alex. Wilson, M.H.R. (U.C.P., Vic.),
,askeil in the House of Representatives, Canberra: 'Whether, in view
.of the tremendous public interst in banking reform; the Govetnment
'woulcl consiiler a further enquiry into those problems which rvere not
'covered in the terms of reference of the Royal Commission?" . '..

Mr. Menzies undertook to discuss the suggestion with his
colleagues.
rgr4r: Ferguson, Justice J, A. (Bibliographer) rr.ii.rg4r.

"These (pamphlets, etc.) I appreciate very much for I am
anxious that your work and thought should be fully repre-
;sented in the collection of Australian social, industrial and
€conomic works which I am forming."
,rg4r: Chisholm, Pfr. A. R. tz.iii.rg4r' "I am not an expert on finance or economics, but your
theory appears to me to be extremely interesting. In money
rpatters, as in all other spheres, we need a great deal of
fiirnplification." ' ,

;rg4r: Alexander, Miss E. 8., M.Sc. "Student: rg4t" '

. (now Mrs. A. B. Coldicuttj,
$Iiss Alexander, when advocating change by evolution

(Australian Student Labour Federation: Student 1941)'
rvrote:'

,'1Now is the time for a Commission to be appointcrl to examine pro-
posals for a reconstruction of society to be {o11owecl as soon as pos-

sible by a referendum. This should be hastened-treated as a vital
war measure. Now is the tirne for Australia to give to the u'orld an

example of social reconstruction along lines lvhich wili make future
war impossible by eliminating the causes of war'"
rg4r: Chapple, J. F. (A.R.U., Melbourne). zz.vlii.rg4l

"Acting oir your suggestion I am writing tte Prime
Minister to urge that a Royal Commission on monetary
theory be set up as a flrst step towards improvement of our
flnancial policy."
r94r: Guthrie, J., Hobart, Tas. "The New Times" tzix;g4r

T,hought the Government was trying to "side track the
issue by another Royal Commission." But the issue has
been side-tracked for 5 years more for rn'ant of another
Royal Commission
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Ounces oI Encouragement

rg4r: Ewing, Robert. November r94r

(In his book: "A Plan of Economic Reconstruction") wrote :-
,.It is rny earnest desire that this work and the Plan shoulcl -oe

nationally L*amined by a Royal Commission specially appointed to

examine and report upon the best course to be followed to establish

rvhat might be ca11ed a New Economic Order in Australia All other

plans clesigned to this end-should also be examiuerl'"

rg4r: Henderson, Kenneth T.: r8.xi.r94'r ;

(Etlitor: "speciai Talks": A.B.C.) I

' '' "I am quite willing to mention as a fact the fairlv wide,-
spread demand from groups of earnest thinkers about lnonei
for another Royal Commission." 

:

r94r: Victorian Fellowship, Melbourne. r3.xii.r94r 
:

(A. R. Webster, Chairman) A RESOLUTION

The Commonwealth Government is requested to set up,
at once, as an URGENT WAR-TIME MEASURE, a

R es ear ch R oA al C ommis sion o% R econstructl,on,
.,.to examine exhaustively into, to report upon, and tg ma_ke

recommendations concerning, all legltimate proposals rele-
:vant to post-war reconstruction. The purpose being that no
responsible witness should be precluded from grving evi-
dence, and under-going cross-examination, to'the end that
the best practicable political and constitutional basis may be
sought and found, that human relationships within and
throughout the Commonwealth, and overseas interests, ryay
confoim to the profession of faith in the Constitution;
humbly relying on the blessing of Almighty God.

tg4z: The A.B.C. "Listening Post" 3LO
Used one of the competition essays

r94r: Presbyterian Young Men's Scy., Camberwell: December
PsychologicalSociety,Melbourne: December

Mr. A. V. Greenwood records the following resolul,ion
, ' adopted by The Psttchologi,cal Societu, and by t]ne Camber'
'' well Presbyterian Young. Men's Society:-

"We . urge the Federal Government to promptly appoint a Com-
mission to encluire into the various proposals of Australian economic
reformers and organisations to constitute a new social order in Aus-
tralir, We think this appointment u'ould hearten all our soldiers to

figl'rt victoriously."
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{t Li' .-l 1r

' o,h"es or Encouracemenr ,*l {* ounce\ or Encou.sementiI.
te42: Mudoch, \,valtd: 29riii.re42 ,,1 I 

re''t: EQUATIoN LEAFLETS A' v Gr'enwood: Leaaet Jx
.I am vorv clad to see that vou are demardirc a Roval : t Paragraph 35c: I! is therefore consisl,enl, and appropriate

tommission oli monetary refoim . . . some chan"qe in 6ur ./ f,. that every Detromination in the cause oI justice hss recently
money system is absolut;ly necessary. I shall w;tch with :l t issu€d 'Speci6@tions' as to whst they want built into a New
:interest ihe progress of your movemimt.,, l: , Soci&l Order. To be consistent and sinc€re tlrcy should now

opeDly call for the Plans and Blue Prints. The very best
1942: privar. s.crctary to the .i fiI w9y to do this iB for ell D€nomitratioff, separately and

.- : ( , jointly, to forthwith request the Federal C,ovemment to ap-
Ilinistr for Labour and Natiotral Service {Hon. t. J. hard. I4.H.R., ) f pbint an open Royal Commission to publicly enquire inl,o

f/ ...the various plans. proposals and blue prints l.o conslruc[ a
- 3r.vii! & 4.ir.!94, . i",{.' ll '. '+.n". Social Order or Lo improve t}e present one."

^'... suggestiors regarding the need fora Research Royal , j"l , ,*r, 
"**o 

ro! wortd coverunat organisation: u.x. ..r.,rjscommissiononReconstruction.Thismal,teIisatDresinI,
the basis of considerution, and you may be assu|ed t'irat t}e .--- | ',., ,,We have read wil,h great inlerest your letter o-[ Novem-
views you have expressed will have every attention." oad rti. I *$.- ber lst . . , . vour mastirlv oreoared iocLrment . . . . I have
"your lel,ter oI Srd September, 1942, with furlher reference .:,," * I rt -1 ':'lo doubt your formula, . . . . can be made successfully opera-
to your desire for a Research Royal Commission on Recon- ^,, f tive throrigh a process of education.,,
st"ruction, and your suggesliotr, with a referendum pending, " it-
that the present would be an appropriale f.irne to institute rJ . 1945: parliaEenr and papcr ratimins. Fro6 ,9{z to 1945
the Commission lor chang'ing the Constitution on l,he game :
day as the 1943 elections. You may be assured t}lat your. - i . 1942,.May 8 I Question in Parliament. Reply May 21st
yjgyl yql.*"9iy" every consideration in further discus, . . ,),,., ,.rr}cerning.,The Rs,tionins of Money. (M. C. Decaris).

I ',i942: N4ti6el anil Social R.colsEuctioo Movca.nt: PE,ITTION. .,1 ( 
"l 

,, publishing'-
t lt

More than 7,000 siqna[ures were quickly siven anal the . | -j . 1944' October: "Samia Reprints" of Lei Lers to Editors.
D).t:.!;^" 

-^^ -:-^---r-"i 4..-..-L rr- _^r--, "rr;ir-^- L--r rL- L[*
lYIOre trnan '/,uuu srgnatures were qulckly glven anct the " [ .,,.1

P.etition was presented through Mr._Alex Wilson, but thp Ilf 1g45, August: post-war printing resLrmed.
Government preferred to rely on departmental research iq]l,{ -

within the false prevailing debt-theory i .;--},"1j;r,'i

-;: S,1I;. r9+5: Ba.kcr, Sidncy J.: 2{.viii.rq45
wlere "7,@" sisned their wininsness ro race ue ro rhoroush iF T "I".1 .? (Aurhor: ,,The Austrarian. Lansuase,,)

ve\lisarion ot rheorr and pracl ce. an inasi.ari,e naresman wi'l ,ee . 
- , i. U.:'

tfiat hundreds of thousands waflt the test of open ex]austlve public t. 1 f : ',I will certainly ma]e a point of notiDg these '\trice' in-
enquiry bero.e llannins reconstruction_ ;:.". 

. j { 
., 

i;yentions ot yours."
II :

rgar: BooJh. Most Rev. J. J.: 2r.x.r942 ll t94s: Madd@ H. l.: r2.xi.r94s

" l t is vcry gDod of you to take all the trouble thai you . "1 \ . "my contribution to the fighting fund oI your very worthy
do take to keep people informed of srhat is in your mind,". ' i i : . ([.edit Crusade."

i1 I ' rs46: cockins, E. L.: ,,.ii.,e{6,943: ChilholE, Pfr. A- R.: -.i.t9+3 j t' "Your lemaiks abott ttre srstenrlnce ol cathedml builders . ;:'.1 . "wishing you all the best in your enlightenment cam-
is very apt." ': i',i::' paisn."

I
t
t^". " :,tt:, ,



Ounces of Encouragement

1946: Methodist Church of Australasia. V. & T. Conference

(Report from Social Service Department)
Agenda: p.r7z:-"the diversity of opinion regarding problems of re-
construction makes the time opportune to revive the demand for a
Royal Commission to investigate certain economic and money
theories."

1946: Carley, Stephen: 9.iii.r946

"Subscription enclosed for printing in relation to a
search Royal Commission."

1946: Hol1is, H, W.: rr, & r5.iii.rg46

"D.B. Pamphlets . . . there is a wealth of reading in them,
. . . I have been trying to think out ways and means by which
I can help, because I believe it is a work in the interests of
the Kingdom of God." "I am glad to be able to enclose the
legal tender."

1946: W. A. Foster reports a conversation: r8.iii.r946

WAF: A few days ago I asked a party rvho was driving me in his
car-"Did not the soldiers by their labour vr''in the war?" "YES"
WAF: "Did not the workers by their labour provide the soldiers with
the equipment ?" "YES.'
WAF: "Did not the proclucers by their labour produce tl're living for
themselves, for the workers and the soldiers?" 'YES.'
WAF: "Then why should there be any debt?"

Driver (excitedly): "I never saw it that way bofore."

The A.B.C. Chairman (R. J. F. Boyer): rr.vi.r946
(The nadir of deep shadow)-

Our function is to cover such sessions as are agitating the
community rather than to create or help to create them.

1946: Hobday, Miss Victoria:
(out of the shadows)

eg.vi.r946

I've been lifted well beyond the mundane this afternoon
reading: "Human Beings-Prime Factors in Economics."
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From L. G. DeGaris: The Credit Crusade, "Sarnia"
266 L,atrabe Terrace, Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

The Deathless Bomber-Volume One-1937 to 1941

Introductory Cover and Preliminary Pages

Series One: Auditing the Banking Report!
Series Two: Oral Evidence, 1936. I.
Series Three: Oral Evidence, 1936. II.

(Evidence given by "The Colleague").
Supplement: Wanted a New Royal Commission!
Series Four: Reconstruction!
Series Five: Reorganising Australian Economy!

(Articles by M. C. DqGaris, M.D.)
Series Six: Interception of Currency!

with
Taxation and Price Factor
DeGaris, M.D.)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

SPECIAL NOTICE

Only the printing and distributing to subscribers for tle parts of
the two volumes, were covered by the pre-publication subscribers.

If any of those subscribers should be wanting parts to replace
missing or soiled'rinstalments, they are invited to write to the editor
and publisher.

Volume I parts are set out above.

The contents of Volume II, are set out on the outside back page.

New readers desirotrs of procuring any of the parts of the two
volumes may get a price-list for the asking!

New readers wanting all the parts of Volume One, may have them
for seven shillings and sixpence, post-paid. (zs/6d.)

New readers wanting all the parts of Volume Two, may have

them for twelve shillings and sixpence, post-paid. (rzs/6d,)
New readers vr'anting all the.parts of both volumes (I, & II) may

have them for twenty shillings, post-paid. (zos/--)

Bound sets, in cloth boards, lettired, may be had at the following
prices:

Volume I (3o8 Pages) : rzs/6d.

Volume II (s6+ Pages) :, r7s/6d.

Trade discounts, and discounts for Libraries, Groups, and Study
Circles !

pages r- 4
pages 5- 64

pages 65-ro4

pages r05-r52
pages r53-r64
pages 165-zrz

pages z13-z6o

pages z6rlz8r

pages z8z-3o8
Series Seven:

(bv M. C.



The Deathless Bomber-Volurne Two-1945 to
TABLE OF CONTENTS:

ECONOI,{IC REALITIES AND ROOT CAUSES.

In Seven parts. 
,. 
.. 

", ..,,1_

Part I.
The Gallery of Memories: pages 3tz-36o

Part II.
The Fallacies of Finance: pages

l.

ii
iii.
iv.

Debt Delusory:
362-3Qg. ., ' .,

370-385.
385-393.

393-400.

pages
Borrowing, an Illusion: pages
Costs, Prices, and Profits-
Fictitious: pages

Part III.
vi. Root Causes: page 4o2.vii. Population: pages 4o3-4o6
viii. Division of Labour: pages 4o6-4o9
ix. Efficiency: pages 4ro-4r3
x. The Credit Line in Economics: pages 414-437
xi. The Functions of Arbitration: pages $7-444

Part IV.
xii. Economic Theory: pages 446-44?
xiii. Preliminary Catechism (r-8r) pages 412-464
xiv. Social Progress! Seven Phases

of Labour!! page 467
xv, The Theory of Cost: pages 468!78
xvi. The Theory of Exchange: pages 478-485
xvii. The Theory of Valuation: pages 485-495
xviii. The Theory of Investment: pages 495-504
xix. The Theory of Tariffs: pages So4-5ro
xx. The Theory of Credit: pages 5rr-52r
xxi. The Theory of Arbitration: pages 522-'r2g
xxii. Explanatory Catechism (r-3o) pages 530-548

Part V.
xxiii, Government is Credit: pages 550-553
xxiv. The Standard of Cost: pages 55;l-557
xxv. The Standard of Price: pages 5-58-56r
xxvi. The Standard of Profit: pages 562-564
xxvii. Wice Currency Gold Standard: pages 3q-572

Part VI.
xxviii. Self-Government:
xxix. The Authority:
xxx. The Responsibility:
xxxi. The Opportunity:
xxxii, The Referendum:

pages 573-576
pages 577-578
pages 579--584
pages 585-587
page 588

xxxiii. Memorandurn of Incorporation: pages 590-594 , *:',..:
xxxiv. Articles of Administiation: paies i6+-6o.i " , ,. " r'; ' :'*
xxxv. The Tubilee Year Plan: paqe.6oi-6rr . ,.i.r, 

't*
xxxvi. The 3.Y. Model Deed: p',g"' 6t,1-6zS l:' ';:: '' ' Ii
xxxvii.WicJ Currency Supplement: pages 6z9-638 ,, j*rt"
xxxviii.Wice. Parables Supplement: pages 639-672 ,,i ) _ir.?,$; I

(A proposed Moratorium for Transition from debt to credit, appeared;.- .. l.-
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